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From: 
Directorate of Air Staff - Freedom of Information 1 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
5th Floor, Zone H, Main Building, Whitehall, London SW1 A 2HB 

Hull 
East Yorkshire 

Thank you for your e.mails dated 5 July and 23 July 2004. 

Telephone (Direct dial) 020 7218 2140 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference: 

Our Reference: 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date: 
26 July2004 

I have enclosed a copy of the file - 'UFOs: Alleged UFO incident - Crash of Lightening F6, 8 
September 1970 that you requested back in April. Sorry for the long delay. 
We have removed personal details in accordance with the Data Protection Act of 1998. 

I hope this will be of help. 

Yours sincerely 
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Sent: 26 July 2004 16:39 

To: 

Subject: lnternet-Authorised:UFO enquiry 

De a~ 

Thank you for your e. mail that you sent to my col 23 July 2004. 

I have sent a copy of the file D/Sec(AS)12/6 which you requested with a covering letter. Sorry for the long 
delay. 
The personal details have been taken out with accordance to the Data Protection Act of 1998. 

Hope this will be of help. 

Yours sincerely 

28/07/2004 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear 

It is now seven days since I responded to your Email regarding File D/Sec(AS)l2/6. 
I had hoped to have received the relevant details by now. 

I enclose once again my Snail address and look forward to receiving the file above 
ASAP. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to my query. 

My address is: 

Yours in appreciation 

1 
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• 
From: 

Sent: 14 July 2004 23:18 

To: 

Subject: RE: Request for information on UFOs 

De a~ 

Thank you for your prompt attention to my query, I look forward to receiving the relevant details at your 
earliest convenience ... 

Yours in appreciation 

De a~ 

Thank you for your message of 5 July to my colleague,~ncerning your request for a copy 
of file D/Sec(AS)12/6. I apologise for the length of tim~Efeen waiting for a response. We 
have been waiting to find out the status of another file concerning this incident before deciding how 
much of this file can be released. We have also moved offices' which has also added to 
the delay. Thank you for your patience, I am now in a position to reply. 

First, it may be helpful if I explain the background to the incident involving Captain William Shaffner 
USAF on 8 September 1970. The official records show that 
Captain Shaffner was the pilot of a Lightning aircraft which took off from RAF Binbrook at 
approximately 2025 GMT to take part in a Tactical Evaluation Exercise involving the interception, 
shadowing and shepherding of low speed targets. The target aircraft was a RAF Shackleton maritime 
reconnaissance aircraft flying at 1500 feet off the north east coast. Captain Shaffner was vectored 
onto the target and reported that he was in visual contact, but no further messages were received and 
it was subsequently established that the aircraft had crashed into the sea. Captain Shaffner apparently 
abandoned the aircraft after it hit the sea, but despite a prolonged search he was never found and is 
presumed to have drowned. 

Over the years since the accident there has been a lot of speculation in the press that Captain Shaffner 
had encountered an 'unidentified flying object'. 
However, there is absolutely no evidence of any 'unidentified aircraft' having been involved, nor is there 
any reason to suppose that there is any UFO connection with what remains a tragic accident. 

File D/Sec(AS)12/6 contains mostly newspaper cuttings, enquiries from the press and UFO groups 
about the accident, and MOD replies. I have copied the file for you and if you would like to e-mail me 
your full address, I will put these in the Please note we have moved location and my e-mail 
address has now changed 

The Aircraft Accident Report file (mentioned in paragraph 1) containing full details of the enquiry into 

15/07/2004 
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the accident has been selected for preservation in The National Archives (TNA) and is currently 
awaiting collection and cataloguing by TNA. Once these actions are complete you will be able to view 
the original documents by visiting TNA . The catalogue of all the material currently available at TNA 
and details of how to get there, can be found on their website at www.nationctlctrc;biVE)$.gQv.qk. 

I hope this is helpful. 

Directorate of Air Staff- Freedom of Information 
5th Floor, Zone H 
Main Building 
Whitehall 
London 
SW1A 2HB 

15/07/2004 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

03:48 
das-sec3@defence. mod. uk 
file D/Sec(AS)12/6 

I am emailing to enquire the present status of my letter 
request of 18 April 2004 for file D/Sec(AS)l2/6 and your letter response o f 
29 April 2004 .. Is there any news yet about the recall of this file and i -c's 
processing and preparation? 

Sincerely 

1 
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1 04 Air Clues 

DON'T BELIEVE 

EVERYTHING 
YOU READ! 

An article was carried in the Grimsby Evening 
Telegraph recently; it consisted of a full page 
spread on 2 consecutive days and concerned the 
loss of Lightning F6 XS894 on 8 Sep 70, flown by a 
USAF exchange pilot, Capt Schaffner. These are 

some extracts from those pages: 

Headline: MYSTERY OF A JET AND ITS 20,400MPH 

"TARGET' 

The aircraft, XS894, disappeared into what is fast becom

ing one of the greatest aviation puzzles of all time. The 

ditching was witnessed by the crew of a Shackleton air

craft but no trace of Capt Schaffner was ever found. More 

than a month later the wreckage was found by RN divers. 

The cockpit was empty and the canopy closed. 

On this particular night, a radar operator at Saxa Vord 

picked up an unidentified aircraft between the Shetlands 

and Norway flying at 630mph at 37,000Jt. It increased 

speed to 900mph and climbed to 44,000ft and QRA at 

Leuchars was scrambled. The contact then turned 

through 180 degrees and disappeared from the screens. Its 

speed was estimated in the region of 17,400mph. During 

the next hour, the mystery contact reappeared several 

times. 

The contact was being monitored by the Ballistic Missile 

Early Warning System at Fylingdales and the informa

tion was being relayed to the North American Air 

Defence (NORAD) Command at Cheyenne Mountain. 

Strategic Air Command HQ at Omaha ordered its B52 

bombers into the air. A request was made from a high 

level within NORAD, through HQ STC, for RAF 

Binbrook to send Capt Schaffner to join the Lightnings 

looking for the mystery contact. By now, the contact was 

flying parallel to the East C()ast 90 miles east of Whitby 

at 530mph at 6,100ft -an ideal interception by a 

Binbrook Lightning. What follows is drawn from what I 

have been told is the official transcript of the conversation 

rzz 

between Schaffner and Staxton Wold: 

Schaffner: There is ... blueish light. Very bright. It's 

a conical shape. It's like a large soccer ball. It's like 

it's made of glass. Contact in descent. About 70ft ... 

it's levelled out again. It's tuming, coming straight 

for me, am taking evasive action, I can hard! .... : 

Staxton: 94? Come in 94, are you receiving. 

A radar operator who had been tracking the Lightning 

and the mystery object watched in disbelief The 2 blips 

merged into one, decelerating rapidly from over 500mph 

until they became stationary 6,000ft over the North Sea 

140 miles out from Alnwick. Shortly afterwards the sin

gle blip separated into 2, one maintaining its southerly 

heading at 600mph, the other turning to head north-west 

and vanishing at a speed later calculated to be around 

20,400mph. While all this was going on a Shackleton was 

ordered to hold station around Flamborough Head. Then 

Staxton Wold re-established contact with Capt Schaffner. 

Staxton: 94 what is your condition? 

Schaffner: Not too good, I feel kinda dizzy. I can see 

shooting stars. The compass is useless, can you 

bring me in GCI?. 

Staxton: Er ... Hold station, 94 over. 

HQ STC had instructed Staxton Wold to request 

Schaffner to ditch his Lightning off Flamborough. It 
appears the reason for the decision to ditch was a fear that 

the Lightning had somehow become "contaminated" dur

ing its mystery interception over the North Sea. The 

Shackleton watched the Lightning ditch and called for a 

helicopter. The crew noticed the canopy up but could not 

see the pilot. On their next pass, they called that the air

craft was sinking fast but the canopy had been closed 

again. The search for the pilot involved the Shackleton, a 

Whirlwind from Leconfield and several lifeboats but the 

pilot was not found. On 7 Oct 70, divers from HMS 

Keddleston inspected the wreckage and said that Capt 

Schaffner's body was still in the cockpit. But when the 

wreckage was brought to the surface, there was no trace 

of Capt Schaffner. just an empty cockpit. 

The wreckage was taken in some secrecy to RAF 

Binbrook. The ejector seat seemed to be "wrong" and 

there was a suspicion among the investigators that it was 
not the one fitted to the aircraft when it took off. At the 

end of the day the investigation team was told that as 

nothing useful had been discovered, their job was over. 

They were all called into the main office at Farnborough 

and told in no uncertain terms that they were not to dis

cuss any aspect of the ditching. The reason was simple -

national security. 

March 1994 
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March 1994 

That dramatic story is how a major regional news
paper described the loss of one of our Lightnings. 
The Lightning was popular with the Humberside 
population and this article would undoubtedly 
have attracted interest. In contrast, this is the 
RAP's version of events: 

The pilot of the accident aircraft was a USAF 
exchange officer who had completed 2 tours on the 
USAF F102 all weather fighter. He had accumulated 
121 hours on the Lightning, of which 18 were at 
night. He had been declared Limited Combat Ready 
after only 8 weeks on the Sqn; this unusually short 
period of time was based on his previous experience 
as well as his performance thus far on the Lightning. 
The limitation on his operational status was partial-

- ly due to the requirement to complete all the stages 
of visident profiles; at the time of the accident, he 
was qualified in 2 of the 3 phases of visident, which 
meant that he would be capable of carrying out 
shadowing and shepherding tasks, only if he was in 
visual contact with the target. 

The Sqn was participating in a Taceval at RAF 
Binbrook and the Sqn Cdr had authorised this pilot 

to participate, in the belief that he would not be 
involved in a shadowing or shepherding mission. 
However, unbeknown to the Stn or Sqn, the Taceval 
team had just changed the exercise scenario from 
normal interceptions to shadowing or shepherding 
on slow speed low-flying targets. The targets were 
Shackletons flying at 160kts at the minimum autho
rised height of l,SOOft. · 

After maintaining one hour at cockpit readiness, the 
pilot was scrambled. While he was taxying, the 
scramble was cancelled and he returned to the dis
persal, ordering fuel only and no tumround servic
ing. This was contrary to standing instructions and 
the engineering officer ordered a full turnround. 
The tumround was delayed and, during this delay, 
the pilot was warned that he would be scrambled as 
soon as he was ready. He told the groundcrew to 
expedite the servicing but started his engines and 
taxied before the servicing was complete. He got air
borne at 20302. 

The pilot climbed to FL 100 and was handed over to 
GCI; he was then given a shadowing task against a 
160kt target at !,500ft. At a range of 28nm, he was 
told to accelerate to M0.95 in order to expedite the 
take over from another Lightning. He called that he 
was in contact with the lights but would have to 
manoeuvre to slow down; his voice sounded 
strained as though he was being affected by 'g'. His 
aircraft was seen by the other Lightning pilot; it 

appeared to be about 2,000yds astern and 500-
1,000ft above the Shackleton, in a port turn. The 
Shackleton crew then saw the aircraft, apparently 
very low. Shortly afterwards, the Lightning pilot 
failed to acknowledge instructions and emergency 
procedures were initiated. A search by the 
Shackleton, and a further air I sea search the follow
ing day, failed to detect any trace of the aircraft or 
pilot. 

The wreckage was located nearly 2 months later 
with surprisingly little damage. The canopy was 
attached, but not closed, and there was no sign of 
the pilot. The aircraft appeared to have struck the 
sea at a low speed, planed on the surface and come 
to rest comparatively slowly. 

The ejection seat handle had been pulled to the full 
extent allowed by the interrupter link in the main 
gun sear. (The interrupter link ensures that the seat 
does not fire unless the canopy has gone). The 
canopy gun sear had been withdrawn but the car
tridge had not been struck with sufficient force to 
fire it (during servicing, the firing unit had been 
incorrectly seated because of damaged screw 
threads). The canopy had been opened normally, 
the QRB was undone, as was the PEC, and the PSP 
lanyard had been released from the life jacket. 

It was concluded that the difficult task, carried out 
in rushed circumstances, combined with a lack of 
training in this profile, led to the pilot failing to 
monitor his height while slowing down. He had 
inadvertently flown into the sea but had attempted 
to recover the situation by selecting reheat; this was 
ineffective with the tail skimming the water. He 
attempted to eject, but this was unsuccessful due to 
the canopy failing to jettison. He then manually 
abandoned the aircraft, but was never found. He 
was, therefore, presumed to have drowned during 
or after his escape. 

Wing Commander Spry says 
There are a number of points which are raised by 
this article, the first of which is do not believe all 
you read in the newspapers! Among the serious 
points to consider are the distractions and stress 
caused by the false scramble and interrupted tum
round, as well as the supervisory failure of allow
ing a LCR pilot to participate in a Taceval by 
night. Close supervision during exercise condi
tions, in a single seat environment, is almost 
impossible. Minimum qualifications are laid 
down for a reason! 

Air Clues 1 05 



LOOSE MINUTE 

D/DPR/325/1/1 

10 Mar 93 

Dep Hd AHB ( RAF) 

Copy to: 

Sec(AS)2 -
DPO(RAF) 

LOSS OF LIGHTNING XS 894 

Reference: 

A. D/AHB(RAF)B/10 dated 9 Mar 93 (not to DPO(RAF). 

1. Reference asked for comment on your draft reply to Sky TV. 
I am ent~rely happy with your form of words. 

2. Perhaps 'RAF Bimbroke' (sic) exists on some alternative 
Earth? 

EZJ 
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LOOSE MINUTE 

D/AHB<RAF)8/10 

9 Mar 93 

LOSQ_Q~ LIGHTNING XS 89~ 

Ref A: D/DPR<RAF)325/1/1 LM dated 27 Jan 93 
Ref B: D/AHB<RAF)S/27/1 LM dated 1 Feb 93 

Port tl~ r.JJd- /, 
~ - 1a. ,JiaJd · 

At,, J-.;.Tttl M ~ JJ.~ 
& ,.tJs, ~ ....., )tl.r 

1. You will remember, I am sure, our recent exchange at 
Refs A & B concerning the loss of Capt Schafner USAF in 
XS894. Unfortunately SKY Television are doing a documentary 
on UFOs, and they picked up on the Evening Telegraph story 
and have asked me to supply them with further information 
<see attached>. I thought it best that you both be aware 
af SKY's interest in this aircraft, and indeed the subject 
in general. 

2. I should also be grateful if you would both i t 
you are content that my attached draft reply to Mr 
does not give any hostages to fortune. Sorry to i s 
on you, but we must do our best to bring SKY back down to 
earth!! 

Ezo 



_ ........ _~=---------------------------~------------------------------------ ·----

3 March,l.993 

Dear Mr.-
One of rirf colleagues spoke on the phone (Wed) about a 

t~levision documentary we're making for SKY TV about UFO's. 

I was particularly interested in the case of the English 

Electric Lightning {XS894) that was ditched into the North 

sea on the 8th September 1.970 after being scrambled from 

RAF Bimbroke in Lincolnshire. 

I'd be grateful if you could supply me with any information 

about the incident. 

Producer, SKY NEWS FEATURES 

SKY TELEVISION PLC 
HEAD OFFICE: 6 CENTAURS BUSINESS PARK GRANT WAY ;SLEWORTH MIDDLESEX TW7 SOD 

TeLEPHONE 071· '82 3000 FAX 07Pe2 3030 
- -. -----
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Esq 
ky News Features 

Sky Television 
6 Centaurs Business Park 
Grant Way 
Isleworth 
Middx 
TW7 5QD 

DRAFT 

Our Reference 
D/AHB<RAF>S/10 

Thank you for your letter of 3 March 1993 concerning the 
accident to the above aircraft and the death of Captain 
W 0 Schafner USAF. Sttt"V'iving Mini!!t:t•y ef Defence t•ee:en::ls Tk p.A~ ~tu>-4 iJ.'! aJ.ccft.JL,;.-

indieate that the aircraft took off from RAF Binbrook at 
approximately 2025 hours Greenwich Mean Time to take part 
in a Tactical Evaluation Exercise involving the interception, 
shadowing and shepherding of low speed targets. 

The target aircraft in this case was a Royal Air Force 
Shackleton maritime reconnaissance aircraft flying at 1500 
feet off the north east coast. Capt Schafner was vectored 
onto the target and reported that he was in visual conact, 
but not further messages .were received and it was 
subsequently established that the aircraft had crashed 
into the sea. Capt Schafner apparently abandoned the 
aircraft after it hit the sea, but despite a prolonged search 
he was never found and is presumed to have drowned. 

The accidental less o~ airera~t d~ring deffianding ffianoeuvres 
at 1 em l e:vel aver tl9e sea is nat unl•:na~m. There is 
absolutely no evidence of any 11 Unidentified aircraft 11 having 
been encountered, nor is there any reason to suppose that 
there is any UFO connection with what remains a tragic 
accident. 

DRAFT 
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THE FATAL FLIGHT OF 
FOXTROT 94 

Saxa Vord was one of a chain of 
British radar .stations who's task 
was to scan the skies and guard 

against intrusion from unidentified air
craft approaching from the North Sea or 
the sensitive 'Iceland Gap'. The year was 
1970 when the cold war was at its height 
with Russian aircraft making regular flights 
into the North Atlantic to test reaction 
from NATO fighters. 

At 8.17pm. on the night of September 8th 
1970, a radar operator at Saxa Vord 
picked up a contact of an unidentified 
aircraft over the North Sea between the 
Shetlands and Norway. 

The contact was monitored for several 
minutes at a steady speed of 630mph at 
37,000ft on a south-westerly heading. 
The contact was then seen to turn 30 
degrees to head due south with its speed 
increasing to 900mph and its altitude 
lifting to 44,000ft. 

In accordance with normal procedure Saxa 
Vord flashed a message to the quick
reaction-flight at RAF Leuchers on the 
east coast of Scotland. Two Lightning 
intercepters were scrambled within min
utes and headed out across the North Sea. 
So far it had been a routine scramble, but 
it was then that the radar plotters on the 
Shetland Isles saw something on their 
screens which left them amazed. The 
contact which had been travelling at speeds 
consistent with Russian warplanes had 
turned through 180 degrees and within 
seconds had disappeared from the screens. 
Later they calculated the speed of the 
object at 17 ,400mph. 

PAGE4 

During the next hour the mystery contact 
reappeared several times, and each time the 
Lightnings were sent to investigate, but the 
object turned and disappeared again. 

By this time two F4 Phantoms of the US Air 
Force had been scrambled from Keflavik in 
Iceland and with their sophisticated radar 
were able to track the intruder themselves. 
As they attempted to close on the object they 
found that they had no more success than the 
Lightnings. 

The cat and mouse game was now causing 
alarm to NATO commanders. The alert bad 
reached such a level that the contact was 
being ·monitored by the Ballistic Missile 
Early Warning station at Fylingdales, also 
with a second BMEWS in Greenland. The 

At 9.39pm radar controllers picked up the 
contact again. This time its speed was 
decelerating to 1 ,300m ph which was al
most the limit of the Lightnings and Phan
toms. It was at this time holding an altitude 
of 18,000ft and heading southwest, off the 
northern tip of Denmark. 

Two more Lightnings were scrambled 
from RAF Leuchars to patrol northeast of 
Aberdeen and a further two from RAF 
Coltishall in Norfolk. The contact was 
now between these two lines of fighters. 
While this was taking place, Fylingdales 
were informed that Strategic Air Com
mand HQ at Omaha, Nebraska, was or
dering its B52 bombers into the air. 

The order could have only come from the 
North American 
Air Defence Net- fr~77~~~:7~~~=~~7?=~3777=c~~=.7il 
work at Cheyenne 
Mountain and the 
US Detection and 
Tracking Centre at 
Colorado Springs 
also became in
volved in the inci
dent. 

During this time the 
Lightnings and 
Phantoms made re
peated attempts to 
get close to the ob
ject, but as they 
approached it dis
appeared off the 
radar screens. 
Eventually the 
Lightnings were or
dered back to base 
whilst the Phantoms 
continued to patrol. 

UFO MAGAZINE>> Vol II No 4 



level. What had started as a rou
sighting of a Russian aircraft had now 

reached the White House and presum
ably President Richard Nixon. 

At this time NORAD was informed that a 
US pilot of great experience was presently 
on an exchange visit with the RAF at 
Binbrook, the north Lincolnshire fighter 
base near Grimsby. Enquires were made 
and it was discovered that the pilot was on 
station, and by coincidence, 'Flight Avail
able'. 

out one aircraft, flown by Captain 
Schaffner. The Americans wanted one of 
their own men present when the object was 
eventually cornered. 

Captain Schaffner was sitting in the crew 
room of 5 Squadron when the call came . 
from High Wycombe. Schaffner was still 
in his flying suit, after returning earlier 
that evening from a training sorti~ in one 
of the squadron's aircraft. When the call 
came Schaffner ran out of the building 
across the runway towards two Lightnings 
which were standing virtually 

One of the men on the ground crew at the 
time was Brian Mann of Grimsby, who 
was driving one of the fuel bowsers. He 
remembers XS894 being refuelled at a 
rate of 150 gallons per minute, when 
suddenly the aircraft engines started. He 
said, "The windows ofthe tanker almost 
went in, I took off the hoses and got out 
of the way." Mr. Mann remembered 
Captain Schaffner disregarding the ground 
marshal, who was the eyes and ears of the 
pilot on the ground, as he swung the 
Lightning round. 

ONE OF THE LIGHTNINGS FROM THE ILL-FATED SQUADRON. 
COURTESY: GRIMSBY EVENING TELEGRAPH 

At 9.45pm a request was made from the 
highest level within NORAD through 
Strike Command's UK Headquarters at 
High Wycombe, for RAF Binbrook to 
send Captain William Schaffner to join 

. the· Lightnings search for the mystery 
object. By this time four Lightnings, two 
Phantoms and three tankers were already 
airborne and they were joined by a 
Shackleton from Kinloss which was or
dered to patrol on a north-southheading at 
3,000ft 10 miles from the east coast. 

Binbrook's QRA Lightnings were being 
held in reserve but it was decided to send 

UFO MAGAZINE>> Vol II No 4 
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ready for flight. One XS894, was in the 
process of having its fuel tanks topped up. 
Schaffner climbed the ladder into the air
craft and hauled himself into the cockpit. 
He waved aside the ground crews who were 
expected to carry our pre-flight checks, 
ordered the refuelling to stop and failed to 
sign the regulation form stating that he was 
happy with the aircraft. 

The aircraft was armed with two Red Top 
air-to-air missiles, one was armed, the 
other a dummy. The aircraft's guns had 
enough 30mm canon shells for a six-second 
burst. 

At 10.06pm the aircraft blasted off 
Binbrook's runway into the night sky. 
Those on the ground saw it disappear with 
a sheet of flame from its twin tail pipes as 
it headed out over the North Sea. 

By now the mystery contact which had 
lead to five Lightnings, two Phantoms, 
three tankers and a Shackle ton being scram
bled was being tracked by radar control
lers at Staxton Wold, which stands on 
high ground overlooking Scarborough. 
The contact was flying parallel to the east 
coast 90 miles east of Whitby, at a speed 
of 530mph and an altitude of 6, 100ft. 

PAGES 
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follows next is drawn from informa-
given to the Grimsby Evening Tel

egraph newspaper who broke the story 
and was reported as being an official 
transcript of the conversation between 
Captain Schaffner and the radar station at 
Staxton Wold. 

Schaffner: I have visual contact, repeat 
visual contact. Over. 

Staxton: Can you identify aircraft type? 

Schaffner: .Negative, nothing recognis
able, no clear- outlines. There is bluish 

Staxton: Is it part of the object or independ
ent? Over. 

Schaffner: Negative, nothing. 

Staxton: Can you assess the rate ... ? 

Schaffner: Contact in descent, gentle. Am 
going with it ... 50 no about 70 ... it's lev
elled out again. 

Staxton: Is the ball object still with it. Over. 

Schaffner: Affirmative. It's not actually 
connected ... maybe a magnetic attraction to 

North Sea. 

Two and a half minutes after the blip came 
to a halt it started accelerating rapidly to 
600mph and climbing to 9000ft, heading 
south towards Staxton. 

Shortly afterwards, the single blip sepa
rated into two. One maintaining it's south
erly heading, somewhat erratically, -at 
about 600mph and descending slowly, the 
other turning through 180 degrees to head 
north westerly and vanishing at a speed 
later calculated to be around 20,400mph. 

TRACKING THE UNIDENTIFIED OBJECTS 
COURTESY: GRIMSBY EVENING TELEGRAPH 

light. Hell that's bright ... very bright. 

Staxton: Are your instruments function
ing 94. Check compass. Over. 

Schaffner: Affirmative, GCI I'm along 
side of it now, maybe 600ft off my ... It's 
a conical shape,jeeze that's bright, it hurts 
my eyes to look at it for more than a few 
seconds. 

Staxton: How close are you now? 

Schaffner: About 400ft he's still in my 
three o'clock. Hey wait ... there's some
thing else. It's like a large soccer ball... 
It's like it's made of glass. 

PAGE6 

the conical shape. There's a haze of light 
Ye'ow ... it's within that haze. Wait a sec-
ond, it's turning ... coming straight for me .. . 
shit ... am taking evasive action ... a few .. . 
I can hardly ... 

Staxton: Come in 94. Foxtrot 94 are you 
receiving? Over, come in. 

As the controller lost contact with Captain 
Schaffner, a radar operator who had been 
tracking the Lightning and the mystery 
object watched in amazement. The two 
blips on the screen representing the aircraft 
and it's quarry, slowly merged into one. 
Decelerating rapidly from 500mph until 
they became stationary 6000ft above the 

At this time a Shackleton which had been 
on patrol off the Firth of Forth was or
dered to hold station around Flam borough 
Head. Then Staxton Wold re-established 
contact with Captain Schaffner. 

Schaffner: GCI. .. are you receiving? 
Over. 

Staxton: Affirmative 94, loud and clear. 
What is your condition? 

Schaffner: Not too good. I can't think 
what has happened ... !feel kind of dizzy ... 
I can see shooting stars. 

Staxton: Can you see you instruments? 
Over. 
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( Schaffner: Affirmative, but er ... the com
is u/s ... 

Staxton: 94 is ditching. Can you maintain a 
wide circuit? Over. 

Staxton: Foxtrot 94, turn 043 degrees. Shackleton: Affirmative GCI. Over. 
Over. 

Staxton: Thanks 77. Standby 94 execute 
Schaffner: Er... all directional instru- ditching procedure at your discretion. Over. 
ments are out. Repeat u/s. Over. 

Staxton: Roger 94, execute right turn, 
estimate quarter turn. Over. 

Schaffner: Turning now. 

Staxton: Come further 94. That's good, is 
your altimeter functioning? Over. 

Schaffner: Affirmative GCI. 

Staxton: Descend to 3,500ft. 
Over. 

Schaffner: Roger GCI. 

Staxton: What's you~ fuel state 
94? Over. 

Schaffner: About 30 per cent 
GCI. 

Staxton: That's what we calcu
lated. Can you tell us what 
happened 94? 

Schaffner: I don't know, it 
came inclose ... Ishutmyeyes ... 
I figure I must have blacked out 
for a few seconds. 

Staxton: OK 94. Standby. 

At this time the Shackleton ar
rived over Flamborough and 
began circling before XS894 
was vectored into the area by 
Staxton controllers. 

Schaffner: Can you bring me in GCI? 

Staxton: Er ... Hold station, 94. Over ... 
Foxtrot 94 can you ditch the aircraft? 
Over. 

Schaffner: She's handling fine. I can 
bring her in. Over. 

Staxton: Negative 94. I repeat, can you 
ditch the aircraft? Over. 

Schaffner: Yeah ... I guess. 

Staxton: Standby 94. Over. Oscar 77. 
Over. 

Shackleton 77: Receiving. Over. 
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Schaffner: Descending now, GCI. Over. 

A period of six to seven minutes elapsed 
without contact, then suddenly. 

Shackleton: He's down GCI. Hell of a 
splash ... he's down in one piece though. 
Over. 

Staxton: Can you see the pilot yet? Over. 

Shackleton: Negative, were going round 
again, pulling a tight one. Over. 

Two minutes elapsed. 

Shackleton: The canopy's up ... she's float
ing OK ... can't see the pilot, we need a 
chopper out here GCI. No sign of the pilot, 
where the hell is he? 

Staxton: You sure he's not in the water? 
Check your SABRE receptions. Over. (Note: 
Sabre was the search and rescue beacon 
carried by all RAF aircrew) 

Shackleton: No SABRE yet, no flares 
either. Hang on we're going round again. 

A further two minutes elapsed. 

Shackleton: GCI. Over. 

Staxton: Receiving you 77. Over. 

Shackleton: This is odd GCI, she's 
sinking fast, but the canopy's closed again. 

Staxton: Can you confirm the pilot clear 
of the aircraft? · 

Shackleton: He's not in it. We can con
firm that. He must be in the water some
where. 

Staxton: Any distress signals 
or flares? Over. 

Shackleton: Negative GCI, 
we're going round again. Over. 

A short time later the Shackleton 
was back in contact with Staxton 
Wold. 

Shackleton: She's sunk GCI, 
there's a slight wake where she 
was, still no sign of the pilot. I 
say again GCI, we need a 
chopper fast. Over. 

Staxton: A whirlwind's on it's 
way from Leconfield, are you 
positive you saw no sign of the 
pilot. Over. 

Shackleton: Nothing GCI. The 
first pass we assumed he was 
un-strapping. He must have 
got out as we went round for 
the second pass, but why shut 
the canopy? Over. 

Staxton: That's what we were 
thinking. Maintain patrol 77, he must be 
out there somewhere. 

Shackleton: Roger GCI. 

A short time later the search and rescue 
helicopter arrived and a systematic search 
of the area began. Lifeboats from 
Bridlington, Filey and Flamborough ar
rived and joined in the search as the 
weather began to deteriorate. The search 
continued overnight and into the next day, 
without success and without receiving any 
transmissions from the beacons carried by 
the pilot and no distress flares ·were seen at 
any time. 

The following day the Evening Telegraph 
reported that flares had been seen about 10 
miles off shore and the Grimsby trawler 
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Ross Kestrel which had been in the area 
had gone to investigate, but found noth-
in g. 

The missing pilot was not found and at that 
time no wreckage from the aircraft had 
been located. Three weeks later the 
Evening Telegraph reported that the fu
selage of the aircraft had been located on 
the sea-bed and quoted that the ejector 
seat was still in the aircraft giving rise to 
the belief that the body of the pilot was still 
in the aircraft. 

On October 7th, divers from HMS 
Kiddleston inspected the wreckage and 
said that Captain Schaffner's body was 
still in the cockpit. But that was the start 
of the biggest mystery of all. When the 
aircraft was brought to the surface and 
returned to Binbrook, there was no trace 
of Captain Schaffner, the cockpit was 
empty. 

The wreckage was eventually lifted from 
the sea some five miles from Flam borough 
Head and transported in some secrecy to 
RAF Binbrook. 

Air crashes in the North Sea in those days 
were relatively common and much of the 

It was also common practice for crashed 
aircraft to be taken to the MoD Crash 
Investigation Branch at Farnborough where 
detailed examination took place in an at
tempt to find the cause of accidents, but this 
didn't happen with XS894. Instead, the 
remains of the aircraft, which were in good 
condition, were taken straight to Binbrook 
where it was placed behind shutters in a 
hangar at the far corner of the base. 

The Accident Investigation team from Farn 
borough arrived at Binbrook in the belief 
that they were about to start a detailed _ 
investigation, one which would lead to a 
report to the Ministry of Defence to assist 
with the eventual board of enquiry, but they 
were in for a surprise. 

They were amazed to find that many of the 
cockpit instruments were missing. These 
included the E2B compass, voltmeter, 
standby direction indicator, standby inverter 
indicator and the complete auxiliary warn
ing panel from the starboard side of the 
cockpit, below the voltmeter. This was a 
serious breach of regulations and although 
the investigation team were told the instru
ments would be returned shortly, they never 
were. 

wreckage found its way into Grimsby The investigators found there was a 
where the Evening Telegraph:._

11111111 
.................... revolting fusty smell in the 

reporters were on hand cockpit while the whole 
to record the event, aircraft still had 
but not with a slimy feel 
XS894. 
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to it following its 'month's immersion in 
the North Sea. 

The ejector seat also seemed to be 'wrong', 
and there was a suspicion that it was not 
the original one fitted to the aircraft when 
it had taken off on its last flight from 
Binbrook. They were given assurances by 
the officer commanding 5 Squadron that 
the seat had not been tampered with, but 
some of the investigators were not con
vinced. 

Brian McConnell, a former sergeant who 
was serving at Binbrook at the time of the 
incident, said that the cartridge on the seat 
had failed because of faulty installation, 
but this contradicted the story of the 
Shackleton crew who stated that they had 
seen the cockpit open. Had any attempt 
been made to fire the ejector seat, the 
cockpit canopy would have blown off. It 
also comes into conflict with the order 
Captain Schaffner received instructing 
him to ditch his aircraft, even though he 
stated that the Lightning was still handling 
fine with plenty of fuel left. 

When the accident investigators were 
eventually allowed to examine the plane, 
they were constantly supervised by five 
civilians, two of whom were Americans. 
After a few hours, the investigators were 
told that as nothing useful had been found, 
"their job was over." 

The following day, they were summoned 
to the main office at Farnborough and told 
in no uncertain terms that they were not to 
discuss any aspect of the ditching of 
XS894, even with their own families. The 
reason given? "National Security." 

No further information has been forth
coming and the investigation file is still 
classified. When we recently contacted 
the Ministry of Defence, we were in
formed that the incident had been an 
unfortunate accident and that there was 
nothing related to UFOs being involved. 

Enquiries were made through our own 
channels and we were informed that the 
aircraft had eventually been taken to 
Kirkland Air Force Base in America. 
When questioned about this, the Ministry 
of Defence spokesman said that this was 
quite possible and not unusual because the 
pilot of the aircraft had been American. 
This in no way inferred that the MoD were 
admitting that the aircraft had been sent to 
America. 

When the story first appeared in the 
Grimsby Evening Tel!graph, Pat Otter, 
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Editor and author of the story was 
amazed by the response he received from 
the public. He was contacted by a member 
of the accident investigation team who 
had been sent to examine the aircraft, (he 
related the earlier account). 

People came forward who reported that 
they had personally witnessed UFOs in 
the area on the date of the incident. Two 
pilots who had been flying Lightnings on 
the night of the incident came forward and 
gave their own account of the incident. 

They were ·Mike Streten, a former 5 
Squadron CO, and Furz Lloyd, a very 
experienced Lightning pilot. 

airborne early warning Shackleton from 8 
Squadron based at Lossiemouth. A crew 
member reported that he had last seen the 
navigation lights of the Lightning passing to 
the rear and below his aircraft. The Light
ning pilot, Capt. William Schaffner was an 
experienced USAF pilot who had recently 
joined 5 Squadron. Immediately following 
the pilot's failure to acknowledge radio 
transmissions from both the Shackleton and 
ground control a search was initiated. 

"No trace was found and the immediate 
search was called off for the night. The 
following morning, a comprehensive search 
was mounted, but no wreckage, oil slicks or 
other tell tale signs of the missing pilot were 
found. It was not until two months later that 

"From my own flying experience night 
flying over the North Sea, with stars above 
and lights of fishing boats below, disorien
tation affected all pilots from time to time. 

"The evidence indicated that Capt. 
Schaffner had most likely suffered from 
this since the only way the aircraft would 
have hit the sea without breaking up was 
from hitting it at a slow speed and at a very 
shallow glance angle, most probably plan
ing over it as he rapidly decelerated. It is 
a matter of fact that the only way the 
canopy could be opened and remain with 
the aircraft was if the aircraft was doing 
less than 150 Knots or so. Therefore the 
most likely situation that the pilot found 
himself in was the nightmare of having hit 

THE WRECKAGE OF THE LIGHTNING AIRCRAFT RETRIEVED 
COURTESY: GRIMSBY EVENING TELEGRAPH 

Mike Streten stated: 

"On the night of the loss of Foxtrot 94, 
September 8th 1970. I was night flying 
with 23 Squadron, based at Leuchars. I 
remember the initial report of the loss of 
the aircraft well; at that stage I only knew 
that the pilot was missing and I knew that 
Binbrook was undergoing its annual Tac
tical Evaluation. The immediate facts we 
were able to glean on that fateful night 
were that the pilot had been shadowing an 
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a Royal Navy mine sweeper found the 
aircraft virtually intact at the bottom of the 
sea. f 

"I remember the reports on the aircraft 
well, the aircraft was effectively in one 
piece. What was very unusual, however, 
_was that the canopy was still attached to the 
aircraft and all the ejector seat straps and the 
seat dinghy were still in the aircraft. There 
was no trace of the pilot whatsoever. 

the sea while trying to recover from slow 
speed situation. 

"With the aircraft on the sea and sinking 
rapidly, the quickest way out would have 
been to open the canopy, unstrap and 
disconnect the seat dinghy lanyard thereby 
relying on the life jacket for floatation and 
subsequently for the manual activation of 
the SABRE emergency beacon (contained 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
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the time of the incident involv
XS894 many reports of UFOs were 

being received by the local police and 
coast guards in the Bridlington area. The 
following are two such reports. Mrs. Jill 
Cooper of Bridlington informed me that 
she remembers her sighting as if it had 
been yesterday. 

"She stated that 20 years ago she had been 
working in her kitchen when her four
year-old son who was playing in the back 
garden, came running into the house very 
excited insisting that she go out into the 
garden to see the strange objects in the 
sky. She said: 'When I got outSide I could 
see bright things in the sky, but it wasn't 
until I got my binoculars that I could see 
six saucer-shaped objects. They were me
tallic silver in colour and at the centre of 
each of them were orange swirlingjlames. ' 
She stated that each of the objects were 
approximately three inches in diameter at 
arms length. She estimates that she was no 
more than half-a-mile from the hovering 
objects. She watched them for approxi
mately five minutes, but returned into the 
house to answer the telephone.On the 
night of September 8th 1970, a couple and 
their daughter were waking their dog 
along a coastal path at Almouth 
Bay ,Northumberland. 

ALIENS IN ENGLAND 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23 

overhead and we all turned our heads. On 
turning to see more of this A vebury 
apparition we found it had vanished, 
though there was nowhere for it to have 
gone! [FIG. 4] 

"This was almost opposite the point over 
the North Sea where Schaffner made his 
interception, when they saw and heard 
something strange: 

'We had been walking for approximately 10 
minutes when we heard a high pitched 
humming noise. ' "They later told the MoD 

personnel ... 'T7ze dog kept cocking Jier head 
to one side and growling. It seemed impos
sible to tell from which direction the noise 
was coming, it seemed everywhere. It lasted 
for about 10- 15 seconds. 

'About five minutes later the eastern sky lit 
up rather like sheet lightning, only it took 

A 'SUIT OF 1\lANY COLOURS' 

One afternoon in May 1973, about 4.00pm, 
a girl named Fay, aged seven, together with 
a young boy, claimed to have seen a seven
foot tall figure wearing a green tunic and 
red collar. The figure also had a yellow 
pointed hat with knob and antennae and was 
holding what looked a microphone. The 

incident occurred 
~ .............................................. close to disused 
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Sandown Airport on 
the Isle of Wight. The 
figure then disap
peared close to an old 
hut. 

TRIANGULAR 
ALIENS? 

Julian Garside, then 
sixteen years of age, 
was driven home from 
work on a friend's 
motor-bike on 20th 
September, 197~_. As 
they passed Stainland 
Woods, between Hud
dersfield and Halifax, 
Julian noticed three 

about 10 seconds to die down again. Over 
the following three minutes this happened 
many times, but it was only visible for a 
second or two at a time. It appeared 
similar to the Northern Lights. The whole 
spectacle was completely silenUlfter two 
or three minutes, there was another flare 
up of the sheet lightning. ' 

"The family called in at the local Police 
Station to report what they had seen and · 
heard." 

Their's was one of many similar reports 
that night to the.police and RAF at nearby 
Boulmer. The time and location fit in 
exactly with the events going on 60 miles 
south at Staxton Wold. They could have 
been watching some kind of natural phe
nomenon, or could there be another ex
planation? What do you think? 

If any reader has any additional informa
tion in relation to this incident, I would be 
very pleased to hear from them. 

My grateful thanks to Roy Otter of the 
Grimsby Evening Telegraph who has pro
vided a great deal of material and co
operated fully in this case, which needless 
to say is still ongoing. 

Copyright: Quest International. 1993 

bright triangular lights. He tapped his 
friend on the shoulder and they stopped to 
look. They both saw three triangular 
'shapes', yellowish-white and around five 
feet tall,' gliding' uphill through the woods. 

Though scared, they followed, and as they 
did so, the 'entities' speeded up; This 
wood runs about half-a-mile uphill and 
when they reached the top, the figures had 
disappeared. However, above the hill was 
a round, orange light shaped like a road
crossing beacon, and as they watched, it 
moved away. One strange thing that both 
commented on was that there was a strong 
smell resembling engine oil, which seems 
completely incompatible with either al
iens, ghosts or UFOs! 

Copyright: Norman Oliver. 1992. 
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LOOSE MINUTE 

D/AHB<RAF)8/27 

1 Feb 93 

DDPR(RAF) 

Copy to: 

SeC- (ASl 2 - faa-(_(,,_ "'-4c~~j 

' -· . 
the 

You asked ab reference for any information ~elating to 
loss of ~8894 and its pilot, Capt Schafner USAF. 

2. Enclosed for your delectation and delight are copies of 
the aircraft accident card, and extracts from the F540 
Operations Record Books of the various units involved. The 
documents tend to indicate that there is NO mystery, and that 
it is the age old problem of pilots handling high performance 
aircraft close to the sea en an unfamiliar task. Clearly, 
however, the Evening Telegraph's Pat Otter could easily make 
a living writing SF novels! 

En 
--- ·----- ·---- I 



LO/'<'B MINUTE 

D/Sec(AS)l2/6 

28 Jan 93 

DDPR(RAF) 

Copy to: 
AHB--

,...,....----
' 

LOSS OF LIGHTNING XS894 

Ref A: D/DPR/325/l/1 dated 27 Jan 93 

1. Thank you for your minute at Reference, and for sending the articles 
from the Evening Telegraph. 

2. Following the publication of these articles last year, I had a number of 
enquiries from UFO organisations and researchers. As a result I tracked down 
the original Board of Inquiry papers relating to the crash, and made a thorough 
study of the whole incident. 

3. As you recognise, this accident predated the Military Aircraft Accident 
Summary procedure. I have not found any official published statement on the 
crash, but given the time that has elapsed, I am not surprised. 

4. In response to the questions that were put to me, I produced some 
unclassified sentences setting out what happened to the aircraft. I have 
attached one of my letters, which can be drawn upon in response to any queries 
that you receive. Notwithstanding all the stories about the loss of this 
aircraft, there is no UFO story here! 

5. Please let me know if you require anything further. 



Batley ---

Secretariat(Air Staff)2a, Room Q?kS 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building Whitehall London SW1 A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct Dialling) 071·21·8? 1 La.O 
(Switchboard) 071-21·89UOO 
(Fax) 071·21·8 

·. 

Your reference 

Our reference 

D/Sec(AS)1213 
Date 

2 November 1992 

.. 

Your letter dated 20 October to RAF ~est Drayton, in ~hich you asked about the 
crash of an RAF Lightning on 8 September 1970, has been passed to this office. 

I have done some research into the loss of the aircraft, and have discovered. 
that it ~as taking part in a Tactical Evaluation Exercise designed to practise 
the night shado~ing and shepherding of lo~ speed targets. For the purpose of 
the exercise, the targets involved ~ere Shackleton aircraft. The Lightning 
crashed into the sea ~hile attempting to intercept one of the Shackletons. 
There is no indication of any "unidentified aircraft" having been encountered, 
and no reason to suggest that there is any sort of UFO incident in any ~ay 
connected ~ith this tragic crash. 

I hope this is helpful, and I ~ish you luck ~ith your research. 

.· 

.. 



LOOSE MINUTE 

D/DPR/325/1/1 

27 Jan 93 

SecCASl2 

Copy to: 

AHB-

LOSS OF LIGHTNING XS 894 

1. I have recently been sent the attached cuttings from the 
Evening Telegraph relating to the loss of Lightning XS 894 and 
its pilot in 1970. It makes fascinating reading! 

2. Do we have a line on this? I do not believe we issued 
Military Aircraft Accident summaries in those days, but 
presumably we did have some cleared statement on the mystery. 



,_ 
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mmutes were airborne and head
ing out over the North Sea. 

· After checking the position of 
their tanker, a' Victor KIA, the 
two fighters were guided north 
by Saxa Vord. So far it was a 
routine scramble· for what was 
then assumed to be a Russian 
Bear or Badger, the long-range 
reconnaisance aircraft used to 
test the nerves of the Royal Air. 
Force. 

But it was then that the radar 
plotters on the Shetland Islands· 
saw something on their screens 
which they found impossible to 
believe. 

I <::(·iii 

.uur111g the next hour the 
mystery contact ·reappeared 
several times, approachmg from 
the north. Each time the Light
nings were sent north to inter- , 
cep~, it turned and disappeared . 
agam. 

By now two F4 Phantoms or 
the US Air I<'orce had been scram
bled from the American base at · 
Keflavik in Iceland. They had 
much more sophisticated radar 
than the British Lightnings and 
were able to pick up the mystery 
contact themselves. 

But when they, too, tried to get 
close enough to identify what was 

dl. L.llCyCHUC J.W!UUHhHJt dUU tUC 

US Detection and Tracking Cen
tre at Colorado Springs. -

In the meantime, the cat-and
mouse game· over· the' North Sea 
between the Lightnings and 
Phantoms and the mystery con
tact was still going· on. Then, at 
21.05 after the fighters had made 
yet another abortive attempt to 
get close, the contact vanished off 
the radar screens. 

The Lightnings were ordered to 
return to Leuchars while the 
Phantoms were instructed t() 
carry out a Combat Air Patrol to 
the cast of 

• ··- • ~- ... •• ......... 
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that night. · · · 

_Then, at 21.39, radar COI~trolle~·s front, 200 miles north-cast A 
picked up the contact agam. This Aberdeen. As a precaution. tv.'f!' 
lime its speed was declerating to further Lightnings were ordered 
1,300mph - almost the limit of . into the air from Coltishall in 
both the Lightnings and Phan-: Norfolk and, with another lanker, 
toms - at a holding altitude of to form a CAP 170 miles east of 
18,000ft. It was on a south-west- . Great Yarmouth. The contact was 
erly heading coming from the somewhere between · these two 
direction of the Skngerrak, off the lines of supersonic fighters.· 
northern tip of Denmark. · While all this was going on. 

Two more Lightnings were H.AF staff at Fylingdales, which 
scrambled from Lcuchars, and was in constant contact with 
were ordered to rendezvous with NORAD at Cheyenne Mountain. 
a Victor tanker and then maintain heard, ominously, that the Stratc-
a CAP on a 50-mile cast-west gic Air Command HQ at Omaha. 

Nebraska, was ordering its B52 
bombers into the air. 

It was an order which eould 
only have come from the highest 
level. What had stai'ted us a 
routine sighting of what was 
believed to be a Russian aircraft. 
had now reached the White 
House and, presumably, Presi
dent Richard Nixon. 

N
OHAD was told bv 
ofl1cials at the Pentagon 
that a USAF pilot of 
great experience was 

presently on an exchange visit 
with the HAl<' and was stationed 
at Binbrool{, the North Lincoln
shire fighter base a few. miles 
from Grimsby. . 

Rapid inquiries wc•rc made and 
it was discovered the pilot was on 
the station and was, by coinci
dence, "flight available". 

At around 21.45 a request was 
made from a . very high le\·el 
within NORAD, through Strike 
Command's UK headquarters at 
High Wycombe, for HAl•' Bin
brook to send Capt William 
Schafer "if at all possible" to join 
the QRA Lightnings looking for 
the mystery contact. 

13y this time four Lightnings. 
two Phantoms and three tankers 
were already airborne and they 
were joined by a Shackleton Mk:J 
from Kinloss, which was ordered 
to patrol on a north-south head
ing at 3,000ft, 10 miles out from 
the cast coast. 

Binbrook's QHA Lightnings 
were being held in rescrvc. but it 
was decided to send out a single 
aircraft from the North Lincoln
:;hire airfield -· flown by Capt 
Schafer. The Americans wanted 
one of their own at the sharp end 
when it came to cornering the 
mystery. contact. 

Staxton Wold radar station near Scarborough - Schafer's link on his last mission. 
8 TOMORROW: Contact over the 
North Sea. 



. ~ happy with the mrcrall. 
/"'i'E was armed with two Red Top air-to-air 

·-"""" missiles, one of which was Jive and the other a 
dummy, and enough 30mm cannon shells for a 
~ix-sccond burst. 

One of the men on the ground crew at the time 
was Brian .Mann of Grimsby, who was driving one 
of the fuel bowscrs. He remembers XS894 being 
refueled at a rate of 150 gallons a minute when 
suddenly the engines started. "The windows on 

' the tanker almost went in. I panicked, took the 

~ ·schaf~r:' A:rfii-in'itti~~. GCI. I'm alongside it now, 
maybe 600ft off my ... It's a conical shape. Jeeze, 
that's bright, it hurts my eyes to look at it for 
more than a few seconds. 

Staxton: How close arc you now? 
Schafer: About 400 feet. He's still in my three 

o'clock. Hey wait ... there's something else. It's 
like a large soccer ball ... it's like it's made of 
glass. 

Staxton: Is it part of the object or independent? 
Over. 

Schafer: It ... no, it's separate from the main 
body ... the conical shape ... it's at the back end, 
the sharp end of the shape. It's like bobbing up 
and down and going from side to side slowly.· It 
may be the power source. There's no sign of 
ballistics. 

Staxton: Is there any sign of occupation? Over. 
Schafer: Negative, nothing. 

, Staxton: Can you assess the rate .. ? 

I 
Schafer: Contact in descent gentle. Am going · 

witJ:l it ... 50 ... no about 70ft ... it's levelled out 
agam. 

Staxton: Is the ball object stiil with it? Over. 

·~.I, 

L 

Schafer: Affirmative. It's not actually connec
ted ... maybe a magnetic attraction to the conical 
shape. There's a haze of light. Ye'ow ... it's within 
that ha~. Wait a second, it's turning ... coming 
straight for me ... shit ... am taking evasive ac-
tion ... a few ... I can hardl. . . · 

Staxton: 94? Come in 94. Foxtrot 94, are you 
receiving? Over. Come in 94. Over. 
e NEXT INSTALMENT: Schafer ditches and dis· 
appears. 

e A radar con
troller vectored 
shafer onto the 
mystery object 
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: . . started to move ·again, 
·accelerating ·rapidly to 
600mph and climbing 
to 9,000ft, heading 
south baclt. towards 
Staxton. · 

Shortly afterwards, 
the single blip 
separated into two, one 
maintaining· its south
erly heading, some

·what erratically, at 
between 600 and 
630mph and descend
ing slowly, ·the other 
turning through 180 
degrees to head north
westerly and vanishing 
at. a speed later calcu
lated to be around 
20,400mph. 

While all this was 
going on, a Shackleton 
MR3, which had been 
on patrol off the Firth 

ol ~·orth, was ordered 
south to hold station 
around Flamborough 
Head. · · ·· 

Then, Staxton Wold · 
re-established contact 
with Captain Schafer. . 

Schafer: GCI ... are 
you receiving? Over. 

Staxton: Affirmative 
94. Loud and clear. 

. What is your condi-
tion? Over. · 

Schafer: Not too 
good. I can't think 
what has happened · ... 
I feel kinda dizzy . . . I 
can see shooting stars. 

Staxton: Can you see 
your ·instruments? 
Over. 

Schafer: Affirmative,-
but, er ... the compass 
is u/s .. . 

Staxton: Foxtrot 94, 

turn U4J degrees. Uver. 
· Schafer: Er . . . all 

.directional· instruments 
are out, repeat u/s. 
Over. 

Staxton: Roger 94, 
. execute right turn, esti
mate· quarter turn. 

.Over. . · 
Schafer: Turning 

now. 
Staxton: Come fur

ther, 94. That's good. Is 
.your altimeter . func
tioning? Over. · 

Schafer: Affirmative. 
GCI. . 

Staxton: Descend to 
3,500ft. Over. 
. Schafer: Roger, GCI. 
· . · Staxton: What's your 
fuel state, 94? Over. 

Schafer: About thirty 
per cent, GCI. 

Staxton: That's what 

we calculated. (;an you 
. tell us what happened, 
94? Over. ·. 

Schafer:' I . don't 
know. It came in close 
... I shut my eyes •.• I 
figure I must've 
blacked out for a few 
seconds. · 

Staxton: , OK 94. 
Standby. 

At this stage the 
Shackleton arrived 
over Flamborou~h 
Head and began c1r• 
cling before XS894 was 
vectored into the area 
by the Staxton con
trollers. 
· Schafer: Can. you 
bring me in, GCI? 
Over. 

Staxton: Er . . . Hold 
station, 94. Over. 

Several minutes then 

When the Shackleton came round again the Lightning's canopy had closed. 
1/lustration bv TREVOR HARRIES .. 

Uvcr. Uscar 1 I. uvcr. 
Shackleton: 77. Over. 
Staxton: 94 is ditching. 

Can you maintain wide 
circuit? Over. 

Shackleton: Affirma
tive GCI. Over. 

Staxton: Thanks 77. 
Standby. 94, execute 
ditching procedure at 

· your discretion. Over. 
·Schafer: Descending 

now, GCI. Over. 
Between· six and 

seven · minutes then 
elapsed. 

Shackleton: He's 
down, GCI. Hell of a 
splash , .. he's down in 
one piece though. Over. 

Staxton: Can you sec . 
the pilot yet? Over. 

Shackleton: Nega
tive. We're going round 
again, pulling. a tight 
one. 

Two minutes later: 
Shackleton: The can-

opy's up ... she's float-
ing OK ... can't see the 
pilot. We need a chop
per out here, GCI. No, 

' ·no sign of the pilot. 
Where the hell is he? 

Staxton: You sure he's 
not in the water, 77? 
Check your SABRE 
receptions. Over. (Note: 
SABRE was the search 
and rescue beacon car
ried by all RAF 
aircrew). 

the crew of the Shack- wife was at Bi. n_ bro~o~ · ·. 
leton were back·in con-'· ·waiting for news of · 
tact with Staxton Wold. . husband .. ,-,· · -· ::. / · 

Shackleton: She's · But the Ministry: ot · 
sunk, GCI. There's a · Defence were doubtful . 
slight wake where she whether · there would 

·was. Still no sign of the . ·be any, good news. for 
pilot. I say again, GCI, her. "I don't think he 
we need a chopper got out of the.plane," a 
here fast. Over. . · :spokesman' told a 

Staxton: A ·Whirl- reporter. "No wreckage 
wind's on the way from has been found." · . 
Leconfield. ·Are · you. . Three weeks later the 
positive· you · saw no . Evening Telegraph re
sign of the pilot? Over. ported that the fuselage 

Shackleton: Nothing . of the aircraft had been· 
GCI. The first pass we located· on the seabed 
assumed he was . and noted that the ejec
unstrapping. He must tor seat was still intact 
have got out as we "giving· rise to the 
went round for a -belief that the body of 
second pass . . . but the pilot is still in the · 
why shut the canopy? · ·wreckage" · · . 
Over:· · . On October 7, the 
. Staxton: That's what ·Telegraph reported 
we were thinking, .,that divers from HMS 
Maintain patrol 77, he Keddleston · had 
must be there some· inspected Ute wreckage 
_where. Over. and said Captain's 

Shackleton: Roger, Schafer's body was still 
GCI. Over. in the cockpit. 

Shortly afterwards But that was the start 
the search and rescue of the biggest mystery 
Whirlwind from nearby of all. When the aircraft 
Lcconfield &rrivcd on was brought to the sur
the scene tind began a · face and . returned to 
systematic search of Binbrook, there was no 
the ditching area. The trace of Captain 
aircraft were shortly Schafer. Just an empty 
joined by ·· lifeboats cockpit. · 
from Bridlington, e TOMORROW: A cloak 
Flamborough and Filey of secrecy. 

The radar plotters watched as the Lfghtnlng stowly went down. 
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was placed behind what appears to have 
been a series of shutters in the far corner 
of a hangar. 

A team from Farnborough arrived one 
wet winter's day at Binbrook in the 
belief that they were about to start a 
detailed investigation which, in turn, 
would lead to the preparation of a report 
on the incident to the Ministry of 
Defence, the report being used as the 
basis for on eventual inquiry into the loss 
of Lightning XS894. But they were in for 
a surprise. 

They were astonished· to find many of 
the cockpit instruments missing. These 
included the E2B compass, voltmeter, 
standby direction indicator, standby 
inverter indicator and the complete aux
iliary warning panel from the starboard 
side of the cockpit below the voltmeter. 

This was a serious breach of regula
tions and, although the investigation 
team was promised the instruments 
would be returned shortly, they never 
were. 

The investigators found there was a 
revolting fusty smell in the cockpit while 
the whole aircraft still had a slimy feel to 
it following its month-long immersion in 

I.UC Jt., U. WUU!U Ud'V\..: U\..\..U tJ.&vnu v ........ 

also seems to conflict with the account 
we have been given of the order from 
Staxton Wold to Captain Schafer to ditch 
his aircraft rather than attempt to return 
to Bin brook or land at Leconlield. only a 
few minutes' flying time from Flambor
ough. And, remember, Schafer has told 
his ground controllers that XS894 was 
still handling "fine" and he had plenty of 
fuel left. 

During the few hours the investigators 
were allowed to examine the aircraft, 
they themselves were constantly super
vised by five civilians, two of them 
Americans. 

At the end of the day the investiga
tion team was told curtly that as 
nothing useful had been dis

covered, their job was over. 
The following day they were all called · 

into the main oflice at Farnborough arid 
told in no uncertain terms they were not 
to discuss any aspect of the ditching of 
XS894, even with their own families. The 
reason given was simple - national 
security. 

~g~i.i:'o~er'the. following three minutes 
this happened many times, but the 
'lightning was only visible for a second 
or two at a time. It appeared vecy similar 
to the Northern Lights. The whole spec
tacle was completely silent. 

"After two or three minutes there was 
another flare-up of 'sheet lightning' 
which lasted about the same time as the 
first. This was followed by that awful 
shrill sensation, only this time it was 
worse. You could actually feel your ears 
ringing." 

T he family called in at the local 
police station . to report what they 
had seen and heard. Their's was 

one of many similar reports that night to 
both the police and the RAF at nearby 
Boulmer. 

The time and the location fit in exactly 
with events going on 60 miles south at 
Staxton Wold and they could have been 
watching some kind of natural phe
nomena. 

Or there could be another explanation. 
What do you think? 
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AT PRECISELY six minutes past 10 on the night of 
September 8, 1970, a single Lightning jet fighter took oft 
from RAF Binbrook. 

Ground crew on the flight line were accustomed to 
Lightnings being scrambled in a hurry at any time of night 
or day. Binbrook, after all, was a frontline fighter station 
and its aircraft shared QRA (Quick Reaction Alert) duty 
with other East Coast airfields to provide cover should any 
unidentified aircraft appear on the radar screens. 

But there was 
something dif
ferent about this 
scramble. 

For a start, it was 
normal for QRA air
craft to take off in 
pairs. Two aircraft were 
kept at a state of 
instant readiness at all 
times, ready for just 
such an emergency. 
But on this occasion 
only one aircraft took 
off. And it wasn't one 
of the QRA aircraft. 

Then there was· the 
manner of the take-off. 
The pilot had raced out 
from the 5 Squadron 
crew room, adjacent to 
the apron, and had 
climbed aboard while a 
Lightning was in the 
'HOCess Of being 
efuelled. 
He angrily waved 

1way ground staff who 
1sked him to sign the 
Jrm required before 
ny mihtary aircraft 
•aves the ground and 
rdered the refuelling 
nes to be disengaged: 
It was no ordinary 

ilot strapped into the 
>ckpit of tlw Ma<'h ? 

By PAT OTTER 
ditched in the sea off 
Flam borough Head. 
The ditching was wit
nessed by the crew of a 
Shackleton reconnai
sance aircraft. Flares 
were spotted by the 
Grimsby trawler, Ross 
Kestrel. But no trace of 
Capt Schafner was ever 
found. · 

More' than a month 
later the wreckage of 
the aircraft was found 
on the sea bed by 
Royal Navy divers. 
Despite earlier reports 
to the contrary, the. 
cockpit was empty and 
the canopy closed. 
Capt Schafner had van
ished - completely 
and utterly. 

Eventually the air
craft was recovered 
and taken, unusually, 
to RAF Binbrook. 

·There it was kept 
under wraps in the1 corner of a hangar. 

When a team from 
the MoD's Crash Inves
tigation Branch arrived 
from Farnborough they 

promising to help, but 
then became very ret
icent. 

Similar inquiries to 
the United States 
embassy and to the US 
Air Fo:-ce at Alconbury 
proved also to be dead
ends. Calls were not 
returned. Contacts 
were unavailable. 

At that stage I en
listed the aid of Bob 
Bryant, then North
cljffe Newspapers' avi
ation correspondent 
and a man wtth close 
links with both the 
RAF and the USAF. 

Bob was to spend 
weeks checking out a 
story he found more 
intriguing by the hour. 
He paid numerous vis
its to the Ministry of 
Defence and spent 
hours on the telephone 
to contacts in the 
United States. But 
everywhere he heard 
the ominous sound of 
doors being slammed. 

Intrigued 

examine the remains of 
XS894. He was so puz
zled by, what he saw 
and the treatment the 
investigation team 
received that he was 
determined to get to 
the bottom of the 
mystery once and for 
all. 

He had started his 
inquiries two years 
earlier and, by a 
strange coincidence, 
was in Cleethorpes fol
lowing up lines of in
quiry in and around 
Binbrook when the 

story appeared · in the 
Evening Telegraph. 

Transcript 
Now, four years on, 

he believes he has 
peeled back a little bit 
more of the mystery 
surrounding XS894 
and the disappearance 
of Capt Shafner. 

The Evening Tele
graph has a copy of his 
account of· what he 
believes happened that 
night. Some of it- has 
come from his dogged 
investigations; some 

r:_-· ~:i~l~ ~~w~~: ... w ... ·u'~ ~fl.'!b.r. awi!i( •<~ 

from official docu- · 
ments he has obtained; 
and some, most tell
ingly, from what he 
maintains is a tran
script of the final con
versations between 
Capt Schafner, a radar 
controller at Staxton 
Wold, near Scar
borough, and the crew 
of the Shackleton 
which witnessed the 
crash. 

This is the story we 
are going to tell over 
the next few nights. 
The information in it is 

.._ . 

quite remarkable. Our 
source has to remain 
anonymous and we 
cannot corroborate all 
the information in his 
report. What informa
tion we can is certainly 
in line with the results 
of my own inquiries 
four years ago. 

All we ask you to do 
is to read our stories 
carefully - and make 
up your own mind. 

e TOMORROW: The 
final take off of XS894. . . . 
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,all gone" wr!'ng on a nigbt exercise. But the 
10dy oUhe pilot was never recovered • .J -
,.-:; years ~go the _puzzle turn~- into · a · 

ry;wbe~ Jt was dJs~losed that when the 
\ age of aircraft was hfted from the sea bed 
•ff Flamborough the cockpit was found to be 
irmly closed - and completely empty. 
T~e ~ystery deepened following publication 

Evening Telegraph which, if it is correct maites· 
the; l«!ss of Li~htning X~894 one of the strangest -
av1abon stor1es of all bme. - -

The information has been sent to us by a man 
who was involved in the initial investigation of 
tJ?.e loss of the aircraft in 1970 and was so· 
disturbed by what he found that he has devoted 
!he last five years to a detailed investigation 
mto the last hours of XS894. 

AT PRECISELY six: minutes past 10 on the night of 
-September 8, 1970, a single Lightning jet fighter took off 
from RAF Binbrook. . - - . 

-l> Ground _ crew on the flight lin~ were acc}lstome~ to 
-Lightnings being scrambled in a h!-Irry_a~ any. time of m~ht 
"or day. Binbrook;- after au,- was a frontlme fighter station _ 
!and its aircraft shared QRA (Q~~ck ~eaction Alert) duty
"'With other East Coast a-irfields to provide cover should any 
"'unidentified aircraft appear on the radar screens. - -· ·- . ~ 

1

-r But - there was 
something· dif
ferent about this 

:scramble. 
1 For a start, it. was 

normal for QRA air
craft to take off in 
pairs. Two aircraft were 
kept at a state of 
instant readiness at all 
times, - ready for just 
such an emergency. 
But on this occasion 
only one aircraft took 
off. And it wasn't one 
of the QRA aircraft. 

Then there was the 
manner of the take-off. 
The pilot had raced out 
from the 5 Squadron 
crew room, adjacent to 
the apron, and had 
climbed aboard while a 
Lightning was in the 
process of being 
refuelled. -

He angrily waved 
away ground staff who 
asked him to sign the 
form required before 
any military aircraft 
leaves the ground and 
ordered the refuelling 
lines to be disengaged.-

ditched in the sea off 
Flam borough Head. 
The ditching was wit
nessed by the crew of a 
Shackleton reconnai
sance aircraft. Flares 
were spotted by the 
Grimsby trawler, Ross 
Kestrel. But no trace of 
Capt Schafner was ever 
found. _ 

More· than a month 
later the wreckage of 
the aircraft was found 
on the sea bed by 
Royal Navy divers. 
Despite earlier reports 
to the contrary, the
cockpit was empty and 
the canopy closed. 
Capt Schafner had van
ished - completely 
and utterly. 

Eventually the air
craft was recovered 
and taken, unusually, 
to RAF Binbrook. 
There it was kept 
under · wraps in the 

1 corner of a hangar. 

promising to help, but 
·then became -very ret
icent. 

Similar inquiries to 
the United States 
embassy and to the US 
Air Force at Alconbury 
proved also to be dead
ends. Calls were not 
returned. Contacts 
were unavailable. 

At that stage I en
listed the aid of Bob 
Bryant, then North
cliffe Newspapers' avi
ation correspondent 
and a man with close 
links with both the 
RAF and the USAF. was 

to get to 
of the 

mystery once and for 
all. 

He had started his 
inquiries two years 
earlier and, by a 
strange coincidence, 
was in Cleethorpes fol
lowing up lines of in
guiry in and around 
Binbrook when the 

-·Nc;-w· \ii.iiave-·£e;il-hiitd, 
assured 1s a transcr.ipt of t't 
XS894 and its pilot. We h~ 
authenticating the informatio 
readers to make their own j 
validity of the story we --... al 

The Riddle of Foxtrot ~tal 
Telegraph tomorrow and run 
Don't miss it! 

story appeared -in the 
Evening Telegraph. · 

Transcript 
Now, four years on, 

he believes he has 
peeled back a little bit 
more of the mystery 
surrounding XS894 
and the disappearance 
of Capt Shafner, 

me1 
and 
ingl 
mai 
scri 
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It was no ordinary 
pilot strapped into the 
cockpit of the Mach 2 
interceptor. It was Cap
tain William Schafner, 
of the United States 
Air Force, who was on 
his second tour as an 
exchange pilot with the 
RAF. 

When a team from 
the MoD's Crash Inves
tigation Branch arrived 
from Farnborough they 
were permitted to 
spend only a very brief 
time examining the 
wreckage of XS894. 
What they did discover 
disturbed them. And 
what happened later 
disturbed them even 
more. 

Bob was to spend 
weeks checking out a 
story he found more 
intriguing by the hour. 
He paid numerous vis
its to the Ministry of 
Defence and spent 
hours on the telephone 
to contacts in the 
United States. But 
everywhere he heard 
the ominous sound of 
doors being slammed. 

Intrigued 

The Evening Tele
graph has a copy of his 
account of what he 
b~lieves happened that 
mght. Some of it- has 
~orne from his dogged 
JnvestJgations; some 
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are 
the 
The 

Disappeared 
Schafner was a vastly 

experienced jet fighter 
pilot with combat time 
behind him in Viet
nam. He had been at 
Binbrook for some 
time and his wife was 
living on the base with 
him. 

No pre-flight checks 
were made and, as 
bemused ground crew 
looked on, the Light
ning taxied out to the 
end of the runway, 
turned and 
immediately took off, 
using reheat to gain 
speed and height as 
quickly as possible. 

The aircraft, XS894, a 
Lightning F6 of 5 
Squadron, the call-sign 
of which that night was 
Foxtrot 94, turned over 
the North Sea - and 
~isappeared into what 
1s fast becoming one of 
the great aviation puz
zles of recent times. 

Early the following 
morning XS894_ 

Reticent 
I first came across 

the mysterious story of 
XS894 six years ago. 
An outline of the story 
was related to me by 
Barry Halpenny, an 
aviation enthusiast and 
author who lived at the 
time in Market Rasen 
and who was research
ing for a book on avia
tion mysteries. 

He suggested that I 
should dig out the- cut
tings on the _crash and 
look further into it. 

' There was- more to the 
story of XS894 than 
met the eye, he told 
me. 

I anticipated difficul
ties in investigating a 
16-year-old ditching 
incident in the North 
Sea, but not on the 
scale I was to encoun
ter over the next few 
weeks. 

Normally helpful 
press contacts at the 
Ministry of Defence 
responded initially by 

He finally admitted 
defeat. But Bob was 
absolutely certain there 
was an official blanket 
of secrecy over the 
events surrounding the 
crash of that Lightning 
in the North Sea all 
those years ago. 

Barry Halpenny 
finally published an 
abridged version of the 
story in a book which 
appeared in Septem
ber, 1988. At the same 
time the Evening Tele
graph carried my story 
of the mystery of 
XS894. 

Subsequently we 
were contacted by two 
former airmen who had 
both been at Binbrook , 
at the time and added 
further fuel to the 
mystery be recalling 
their memories of that 
night. 

It was a story which 
puzzled and intrigued 
thousands of Evening 
Telegraph readers. But, 
perhaps most interest
ingly of all, it was a 
story which grabbed 
the attention of a man 
spending 10 days in a 
Cleethorpes guest 
house. 

Sixteen years earlier 
he had been one of the 
crash investigators who 
went to Binbrook to 
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The pilothad raced out 
from the 5 Squadron 
crew room, adjacent to 
the apron, and had 
climbed aboard while a 
Lightning was in the 
process of being 
refuelled. 

He angrily waved 
away ground staff who 
asked him to sign the 
form required before 
any military aircraft 
leaves the ground and 
ordered the refuelling 
lines to be disengaged. 

It ·vtas no ordinary 
pilot strapped into the 
cockpit of the Mach 2 
interceptor. It was Cap
tain William Schafner, 
of the United States 
Air Force, who was on 
his second tour as an 
exchange pilot with the 
RAF. 

. Disappeared 
Schafner was a vastly 

experienced jet fighter 
pilot with combat time 
behind him in Viet
nam. He had been at 
Binbrook for some 
time and his wife was 
living on the base with 
him. 

No pre-flight checks 
were made and, as 
bemused ground crew 
looked on, the Light
ning taxied out to the 
end of the runway, 
turned , and 
immediately took off, 

,, using reheat ~o~:~<ti~ 

Despite earuer reports 
to the contrary, the 
cockpit was empty and · 
the canopy closed. 
Capt Schafner had van
ished - completely 
and utterly. 

Eventually the air
craft was recovered 
and taken, unusually, 
to RAF Binbrook. 
There it was kept 
under wraps in the 1 
corner of a hangar. 

When a team from 
the MoD's Crash Inves
tigation Branch arrived 
from Farnborough they 
were permitted to 
spend only a very brief 
time examining the 
wreckage of. XS894. 
What they did discover 
disturbed them. And 
what happened later 
disturbed them even 
more. 

Reticent 
I first came across 

the mysterious story of 
XS894 six years ago. 
An outline of the story 
was related to me by 
Barry Halpenny, an 
aviation enthusiast and 
author who lived at the 
time in Market Rasen 
and who was research
ing for a book on avia
tion mysteries. 

He suggested that I 
should dig out the cut
tings on the crash and 
look further into it. 
There was more to the 

and a man wnn cw:st: 
links with both the 
RAF and the USAF. 

Bob was to spend 
weeks checking out a 
story he found more 
intriguing by the hour. 
He paid numerous vis-
its to the Ministry of 
Defence and spent 

. hours on the telephone 
to contacts in the 
United States. But 
everywhere he heard 
the ominous sound of 
doors being slammed. 

Intrigued 

[PAT OTTER 

T!"fiS is Foxtrot 94, th 
mng at the centre of a 
the day it was fished 
Sea. · 

It is pictured slung 
the recovery vessel Ki 
Bridlington Bay, after 11 
to the surface some tv 
crashed on September 

What is remarkable i 
the aircraft. It is almost 
although it does seen 
damaged. This could 
when the aircraft hit the 
recovery. 

The cockpit, which 
empty, is not visible b1 
that the air brakes on 
extended, indicating th1 
as slowly as possible w 
hit the sea. 

Information passed 
Telegraph by a man invE 
of the aircraft sugges 
pilot was ordered to di· 
after intercepting a str• 
the North Sea. 

But two former Ligh1 
said they believed Foxt1 
during a low-level lo~ 
involving a Shackleton ~ 

What is not disputed 
has ever been found of 

XS894 has not yet 
secrets. 

and tne treatment tne 
investigation team 
received that he was 
determined to get to 
the bottom of the 

• mystery once and for 
all. . 

He had started his 
inquiries two years 
earlier and, by a 
strange coincidence, 
was in Cleethorpes fol
lowing up lines of in
quiry in and around 
Binbrook when the 

-~---·-~c:zc;:s ZflOvlr u,.,;a.J. nl. 
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w:th a second B 
Greenland. 

· The informati~~ the 

I
. lectin~ n:as. relayed tc_ 

Amencan ·Air· Dcfenc<: 
· at Cheyenne Mounta; 

US Detection and ·Tra 
· tre at Colorado Spring 

He finally admitted 
defeat. But Bob was 
absolutely certain there 
was an official blanket 
of secrecy over the 
events surrounding the 
crash of that Lightning 
in the North Sea all 
those years ago . 

Barry . Halpenny-..· 
finally · published an 
abridged version of the 
story in a book which 
appeared in Septem
ber, 1988. At the same 
time the Evening Tele
graph carried my story 
of the mystery of 
XS894. 

I . In the. meantime. tl 
·r· mouse game· over the between the Lightr 

Phantoms and· the· m, 
tact WaS still going· oi 
21.05 after the fighters 
yet another abortive • 

. -get close, the contact v: 
1! th,e radar screens. 
.· The Lightnings were 

return to 'Leuchars 
Phantoms were inst: 
carry out a Ail 

Subsequently we 
were contacted by two 
former airmen who had 
both been at Binbrook , 
at the time and added 
further fuel to the -
mystery be recalling 
their memories of that 
night. 

of 
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ambling the riddle of Foxtrot 94 
what did happen over the North Sea on 

t of September 8, 1970, the night the 
a Lightning jet lighter from RAF 
mysteriously disappeared? 

of the story when the Evening Telegraph was 
contacted by· former airmen who had been 
serving at Binbrook at· the time and who 
recalled the strange circumstances leading to 
the final take-off of that particularly aircraft. time it appeared to be almost a routine 

;..... an aircraft ditching after something 
wrong on a night exercise. But the 

pilot was never recovered. 
years ago the puzzle turned into· a 
when it was disclosed that when the 
of aircraft was lifted from the sea bed 
orough the cockpit was found to be 

closed - and completely empty. 
mystery deepened following publication 

Now new information has been passed to the 
Evening Telegraph which, if it is correct, makes 
the loss of Li~htning XS894 one of the strangest 
aviation stortes of all time. 

The information has been sent to us by a man 
who was involved in the initial investigation of 
the loss of the aircraft in 1970 and was so 
disturbed by what he found that he has devoted 
the last live years to a detailed investigation 
into the last hours of XS894. 

PRECISELY six minutes past 10 on the night of 
ber 8, 1970, a single Lightning jet fighter took oft 

RAF Binbrook. 
crew on the flight line were accustomed to 

uuu6 ., being scrambled in a hurry at any time of night 
Binbrook, after all, was a frontline fighter station 
aircraft shared QRA (Quick Reaction Alert) duty 

East Coast airfields to provide cover should any 
aircraft appear on the radar screens. 

was 
dif
this 

start. it was 
for QH.A air

to take off in 
Two aircraft were 
at a state of 
readiness at all 
ready for just 

an emergency. 
this occasion 
aircraft took 

it wasn't one 
.A aircraft. 

there was· the 
of the take-off. 
t had raced out 

the 5 Squadron 
room, adjacent to 
lapron, and had 
ed aboard while a 
ning was in the 
ess of being 
led. 

a{lgrily waved 
ground staff who 
him to sign the 
required before 

!military aircraft 
the ground and 

d the refuelling 
o be disengaged. 
~C! nn nrrlin!'lt"U 

By PAT OTTER 
ditched in the sea off 
Flamborough Head. 
The ditching was wit
nessed by the crew of a 
Shackleton reconnai
sance aircraft. Flares 
were spotted by the 
Grimsby trawler, Ross 
Kestrel. But no trace of 
Capt Schafner w~s ever 
found. 

More· than a month 
later the wreckage of 
the aircraft was found 
on the sea bed by 
Royal Navy divers. 
Despite earlier reports 
to the contrary, the. 
cockpit was empty and 
the canopy closed. 
Capt Schafner had van
ished - completely 
and utterly. 

Eventually the air
craft was recovered 
and taken, unusually, 
to RAF Binbrook. 
There it was kept 
under wraps in the1 corner of a hangar. 

When a team from 
the MoD's Crash Inves-.. : __ ,: __ n--·--'- _____ !_ ' 

prom1smg to help, but 
then became ·very ret
icent. 

Similar inquiries to 
the United States 
embassy and to the US 
Air Force at Alconbury 
proved also to be dead
ends. Calls were not 
returned. Contacts 
were unavailable. 

At that stage I en
listed the aid of Bob 
Bryant, then North
cliffe Newspapers' avi
ation correspondent 
and a man with close 
links with both the 
RAF and the USAF. 

Bob was to spend 
weeks checking out a 
story he found more 
intriguing by the hour. 
He paid numerous vis
its to the Ministry of 
Defence and spent 

. hours on the telephone 
to contacts in the 
United States. But 
everywhere he heard 
the ominous sound of 
doors being slammed. 

examine the remains of 
XS894. He was so puz
zled by, what he saw 
and the treatment the 
iqvestigation team 
received that he was 
determined to get to 
the bottom of the 
mystery once and for 
all. 

He had started his 
inquiries two years 
earlier and, by a 
strange coincidence, 
was in Cleethorpes fol
lowing up Jines of in
quiry in and around 
Binbrook when the 

Four years ago, when the Evening Telegraph 
conducted its own investigation into the loss of 
the aircraft and its· pilot, Captain William 
Schafer, an experienced American on an 
exchange tour with the RAF, we found all 
official doors firmly closed. 

Now we have been handed what we are 
assured is a transcript of the final hours of 
XS894 and its pilot. We have no means of 
authenticating the information. We are asking 
readers to make their own judgement on the 
validity of the story we are about to tell. 

The Riddle of Foxtrot 94 starts in the Evening 
Telegraph tomorrow and runs for five nights. 
Don't miss it! 

story appeared · in the 
Evening Telegraph. 

Transcript 
Now, four years on, 

he believes he has 
peeled back a little bit 
more of the mystery 
surrounding XS894 
and the disappearance 
of Capt Shafner. 

The Evening Tele
graph has a copy of his 
account of what he . 
believes happened that 
night. Some of it has 
come from his dogged 
investigations; some 

from official docu
ments he has obtained; 
and some, most tell
ingly, from what he 
maintains is a tran
script of the final con
versations between 
Capt Schafner, a radar 
controller at Staxton 
Wold, near Scar
borough, and the creW 
of the Shackleton 
which witnessed the 
crash. 

This is the story we 
are going to tell over 
the next few nights. 
The information in it is 

quite remarkable. Our 
source has to remain 
anonymous and ·we 
cannot corroborate. all 
the information in his 
report. What informa
tion we can is certainly 
in line with the results 
of my own inquiries 
four years ago. 

All we ask you to do 
is to read our stories 
carefully - and make 
up your own mind. 

e TOMORROW: The 
flna~ ~ake off of XS~94. i 
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C,a:t-and-mouse with .a 
17,400mph radar blip 
T

HE chain of events 
which led to the 
crash of Lightning 
XS894 from 5 

Squadron at RAF Bin
brook and the disappear
ance of its pilot began at 
8.17 on the night of Sep
tember 8, 1970, in an 
isolated building on the 
Shetland Islands. 

Saxa Vord was one of the chain 
of radar stations whose task it 
was to spot unidentified aircraft 
approaching the North Sea or the 
sensitive "Iceland gap". 

Remember, this was 1970 when 
the Cold War was at its height 
and Russian long-range aircraft 
made regular sorttes into the 
North Atlantic and alorig the 
British coast to test the reaction 
of Nato fighters. 
· On this particular night, a radar 
operator at Saxa Vord picked up 
the blip of an unidentified aircraft 
over the North Sea halfway 
between the Shetlands and Ale
sund, in Norway. 

The contact was monitored for 
several minutes at a steady speed 
of 630mph, at 37,000ft, holding 
altitude and on a south-westerly 
heading, Then Saxa Vord noted 
the contact was turning through 
30 degrees to head due south. It 
increased speed to 900mph (mach 
1.25) and climbed to 44,000ft. 

Following laid-down proce
dures, radar controllers at Saxa 
Vord flashed a scramble message 
to the Quick Reaction Alert 
lt"light at the nearest Nato airfield, 
RAF Leuchars on the east coast 
of Scotland, not far from Dundee. 

There two Lightning intercep
l.ors, which had been ready on the 
C1: ·' ' I" '' ' ' ' . 

TONIGHT we start our detailed look at the events 
leading up . to the ditching in the North Sea of 
Lightning Foxtrot 94, a single-seat fighter from 5 
Squadron at Binbrook whose final flight is at the 
centre of one of the most puzzling aviation stories 
since the war. Just what was it that its pilot, American 
William Schafner, was sent to intercept out over the 
North Sea 22 years ago and why was he eventually 
ordered to ditch his aircraft off Flamborough Head 
rather than return to North Lincolnshire? Now new 
information has been passed to the Evening Tele
graph. PAT OTTER reports on a story you may not 
believe •.. 

XS894 pictured at Binbrook In 1967. It was the first F6 Lightning 
delivered to 5 Squadron. 

The contact they had been 
tracking at speeds and altitudes 
consistent with modern Russian 
warplanes turned through 180 
degrees on a due north heading 
and within seconds disappeared 
off their screens. Later they cal
culated that to do .this its ·speed 
must have been in the region of 

. 17,400mph. 
With the contact now gone, the 

Lightnings were vectored south 
to rendezvous with the tanker 

l . • • 

by now beginning to cause some 
alarm to ·Nato commanders, they 
found they were just as impotent 
as the Lightnings. 

The alert .had reached :;uch a 
level that the contact was being 
mohitored by the-Ballistic Missile 
Early Warning System at Fyling
dales Moor, ncar Whitby, ;~)ong 
with a second BMEWS in 
Greenland. 
, ~l.1e informa~ion ~lwy ~\'<'l~t: eo!- ~-
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--Rendezvous with the . 

. mysterious intruder 
NATO forces were being brought up to full alert by a myste'Y. 
object picked up on radar over the North Sea. At first 1t 
appeared to be yet another Russian aircraft out to test the 
reflexes of Allied air forces. But then the object began 
behaving In a way which baffled radar controllers. Nuclear 
bombers in the United States were ordered into the air while 
the Pentagon decided that its man on the spot, a experi
enced Vietnam veteran then on an exchange visit to the RAF 
at Binbrook, should take a look. PAT OTTER continues the 
story of the last flight of· Foxtrot 94 • . c AJ>TAIN .William Schafer was sit

. · ting in the crew room of 5 Squad
ron when the call came from High 

Wycombe. 
The room overlooked the apron where a line of 

silver Lightnings stood, illuminated by the high
intensity sodium lighting. The crew room itself 
was sparsely furnished, with ageing chairs which 
had seen better days, a bar which dispensed 
nothing stronger than black Nescafe and walls 
adorned with plaques and photographs donated 
by visiting RAF and overseas air force units. 

Schafer was still in his flying suit, after 
returning earlier that evening from a training 
sortie in one of the squadron's aircraft. He is 
remembered by those at Binbrook as a small, 
powerfully-built man who loved to fly the single
seat Lightnings, so different from the new genera
tion of sophisticated aircraft then starting to come 
into service in the USAF. 

When the call came, Schafer was helped into the 
remai·nder of his flying gear by other 5 Squadron 
aircrew, went out through the door, turned right 
and raced across the apron. 

Two Lightnings in the line-up were virtually 
ready for flight. One, XS894, was in the process of 
having its fuel tanks topped up and was already 
connected to a power starter. 

Schafer climbed the steep ladder, hauled him
self into the cockpit, strapped in and started the 

"""-. en~ines. He waved aside the ground crew, who 
~·· ''" r-••V"'>n••f",l t,-., l,f'ln ,...'"lrru nni 1~n ri'"ln~•,rrt nr,...~ 

hoses off and got out of the _way," he was to say 
later. · 

Mr Mann remembered Schafer disregarding the 
ground marshaler, who was the eyes and ears of 
the pilot on the ground, as he swung the 
Lightning round. "His actions were unorthodox to 
say the least," he said. 

At 22.06 XS894 blasted off from Binbrook's 
main runway into the night sky. Those on the 
ground saw it disappear with a sheet of flame 
from its twin tail pipes as Schafer used reheat. It 
turned over the Wolds and the last they saw was 
its navigation lights heading out towards the 
North Sea. 

By now the mystery contact which had led to 
five Lightnings, two Phantoms, three tankers and 
a Shackleton being scrambled over the North Sea 
was being tracked by radar controllers at Staxton 
Wold, which stands on high ground overlooking 
Scarborough. 

The contact was flying parallel to the east coast 
90 miles east of Whitby at 530mph at 6,100ft- an 
ideal course for an interception by a Binbrook 
Lightning. · 

What follows next is drawn from what we have 
been told is the official transcript of the conversa
tion which took place between Schafer and the 
radar station at Staxton Wold. 

Schafer: I have visual contact, repeat visual 
contact. Over. 

Staxton: Can you identify aircraft type? 
Schafer: Negative, nothing recognisable, no 

clear outlines. Ther~_is ... bluish light. Hell, that's 

eBRIANMANN 
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1~ MYstery as pilot · · 
.not be fotl n·n· ' 

9 

J UST as 1.ne RADAR controllers 
at Staxton Wold, 
just south of Scar
borough, had 
guided the Light· 
ning 'jet fighter · 
from Binbrook to 
the mystery con-

l -·n,..... _ - .o.L- .r.l~~. 3]~;~:.___,· elapsed as Schafer was 
left to circle the Flam
borough area along 
with the Shackleton. 

·, 

! 

1;: 

' ·. 
:;, 

\ 

f·. 

controller at 
Staxton 

Wold lost contact 
with Captain 
Schafer, •. a radar . 
operator,· who had· 
been tracking the 

· Lightning and the 
mystery ·object it · 
had intercepted, 
watched. in dis
belief. 
. Tl;le two biips 'on the 

screen, representing 
the fighter ·.·and it.s. 
quarry, slowly merged· 

. . ..into one; . decelerated 
'· .. rapi~ly .'from. over' 

. : . 50.0~ph .until· .. theY · 
· · became · stationar · ; 

;6,001)1\.above the 'Nort~ · 
Sea:· 140 miles· out off ·· 

:. :, .Alnwic)<. . . 
.'. What e~actly hap
,pened, inside the 
. ground control centre 
at Staxton:: is open to . 

. conjecture. But· our 
information is that one 
suggestion was that the 

. two Lightnings then on 
Combat Air Patrol· off 
the Scottish · coast 
should be sent south 
immediately but it was 
·over-ruled· by the 
senior· fighter control-·. 
ler, who . continued to 
try to re-establish con
tact with Captain 
Schafer in Foxtrot 94. 

......._ , Two and a half 
TY>inntf'<: ,..ftf'r thP c:inPIP 

In the meantime, 
Strike Command HQ at •nnr· H •• High Wycqmbe had 

... .• • 1 instructed Staxton 

tact which had . . 
been eh.idlng Its Nato trackers for almost four hours. Tbe 
pilot, Captain William Schafer, a USAF pilot on an exctlange 
tour with the RAF, reported seeing something not cot:ttained 
In any of the official aircraft recognition manuals. It was 
conical .In . shape ·and Incredibly ·bright .with . what SChafer 
descrlbtt.d as some~hlng like a ·~soccer ball" In its wake • 
Then Schafer's radio went silent. PAT OTTER continues the 
story of the riddle of· Foxtrot 94. :· :, .. ·· . · 

,:..-· 

Hopes fade 
for Lines. . . 

jet pilot 

. ~·-- . 

noP£S"' .U:ldnl up \he pilot of a mlssln& 
b\~ }o\ lro~AF. 'B\,...yao1r., _ _...s How the loss was reported In 

the Evening Telegraph and 
Scarborough Evening News. 

Wold to request 
Schafer ditch his Light
ning .off Flamborough. 

Although he ·had · 
plenty of fuel to reach 
either ·· nearby Lecon
field or his home base 
of Binbrook, it appears 
the reason ··for· High 
Wycombe's decision 
. was a . fear . that the 
Lightning had .. some
how become contami-. 

· · ··nated :. durin'g its· 
· mystery interception 

'·sliackleton: : "No < as.th~ weather began to . 
S.AB~E ·yet. No flares, . .. deter10rate. · 

· · 'ove1· the ·Noi:th, ~~a~~.:. :· -· etther, Hang .on.· We're . ·· · The search continued . 
. . . . ' . going round again .... : . well into the next day '·'· 

.. It may well be that .. Another ,two minutes ... but tJ:ae~e were no 
· . ·· the .. fear was . ·that ela sed. . ·. , . transnusstons from· the 
: . the.aircraft.has suf• ~haekleton: .. GCI. ··~aeons-carried by the 

· fered radiation' con~ Over. ·. . • · ·· · P.llot and on board the 
tamination although .. Stqxto.n:: Receiving atrcraftand .the official 
some weeks later you, 77. Over. . • · reports say no distress · 
when the wreckage . Shackleton: This. is : .flares were seen. 
was examined at Bin- odd, GCI. She's sinking· . However, the· follow-
brook, no trace of con- fast but . . . the cano- · mg day the E. vening 
tamination by anything py's closed up again. Telegraph reported 
other than salt water Over. , · . . . .. . flares had been seen 
was found. . · · StaxtC?n: Can you con- ':.about 10 miles offshore 

Staxton: Foxtrot 
94

. firm pllot clear of air- and the · Grimsby 
Can you ditch aircraft?. craft? Over. . .· tra~ler Ross Kestrel, 

, Over: · . S~ackleton: He's not : whtch was. passing 
Schafer: She's llandl- m 1t, we can c~nfirm through the ·Flam bor-

ing fine. 1 can bring her that. H~ must be m the ~mgh ~rea, had gone to 
in. Over. water somewhere. mvesbgate but, even 

Staxton· Negative 94 . Staxton: Any distress though more flares 
I repeat." can you ditch stgnals or flares yet? were. seen, she found 
aircraft? Over. . ,·. . . Over. nothmg. .. ~ 

· Schafer: Yeah ·~ •• ·-r.......-·-:-Shac.Jdeton: ~.Nega-, . . · ~ .. nrr · tlv~, 0£1. GoJng round '"jJ 1Jie 1'elt;gr~pli~~ '"~: ~~--,·-
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THE loss of the Binbrook Lightning 
and its American pilot had simply .---t been reported as just another air 
crash by newspapers . along the 
north..east coast of England. Repor· 

~ ...... WEDNESDAY. OCTORI=R 7 100? 

ters were used to handling stories 
like this, which occurred with some 
regularity. The ditching of XS894 
provided front-page stories for the · 
Grimsby Evening Telegraph and the 
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Scarborough Evening News on Sep· 
tember 9~ 1970. But they only told 
part of the story. PAT OTTER con
cludes our investigation into the 
Riddle of Foxtrot 94. ·· 

. : 

i' W
HEN the wreckage of 
XS894 was finally 
lifted from the sea bed 
some five miles off 

Flamborough Head, it was taken 
in some secrecy straight to RAF 
Bin brook. 

Air crashes in the North Sea in those 
days were relatively common and much 
of the wreckage found its way into 
Grimsby where often Evening Telegraph 

He photographers were on hand to record 
the event. But not with XS894. 

akayd It was also common practice for 
~~r~ wrecked aircraft to be taken to the 

MoD's Crash Investigation Branch at 
ieive• Farnborough where detailed cxamina

d "; lions were carried out in an attempt to 
~~ .• ~r\ fm~ _U.le cause .~r .'!~~i.?::mts. But this 

the North Sea. 
The ejector seat also seemed to be 

'wrong' and there was a suspicion later 
among the investigators that it was not · 
the one fitted to the aircraft when XS894 
took off from Binbrook on its final 11ight. 
They were even given an assurance by 
the OC of 5 Squadron that the seat had 
not been tampered with. But some of the 
investigators were not convinced. 

Interestingly, an Evening Telegraph· 
reader, who was serving at Binbrook at 
the time, told us in 1988 that he recalled 
seeing an official report on the crash 
which suggested that the scat was faulty 
and this was why Captain Schafer failed 
to eject. 

Brian McConnell, a former sergeant at 
Binbrook, said the cartridge on the scat 
had failed to fire be<:ause of faulty 
installation. However, this is very much 
~· "''·'~ .. ,;th th,.. <'VP-wilnr>ss ;H'count of 

And that's where the trail of the 
mystery of XS894 goes cold. Well, 
almost. 

There is just one further item of 
information available. 

On the night of September 8, 197~. a· 
couple and their daughter were walkmg 
their dog along the coastal path at 
Alnmouth Bay, Northumberland -
almost opposite the point over .the North 
Sea where Schafer made his interception 
- when they saw and heard something 
strange. 

"We had been walking for maybe 10 
minutes when we heard a very high
pitched humming noise," they later said 
m a statement to MoD personnel. "The 
dog kept cocl~ing her head to one side 
and growling. It seemed impossible to 
tell from which direction the noise was 
coming, it seemed everywhere. It lasted 
for maybe 10 to 15 seco!1ds. .. . 

/ 
/ 





~~i\ [)l~~~v~~l~rr..o~~~Tt1E . 
. Meet the MARIO IRO • 
& ~soNIC~ TH£~tttr) ,:,~t'i 
HEDGEHOG.' 

1THIS!SUNI)AY{~tl"! 
; ::> Appearances between 
· · 11.00 am-4.00 pm .. 

· It all happens at 

IW1~:~'1;~ •}' /. •· 

the '"-.JL 't~>;c ..... ~~ ~4W!I~IJI)IIti!t)f 
Sea.- , 

It is pictured slung • the bows of 
the recovery vessel Kinless, probably in 
Brldlington Bay, after it had been hauled 
to the surface some two months after It 

·· crashed on September 8, 1970. 
What Is remarkable Is the condition of 

the aircraft. It is almost completely Intact 
although It does seem the fuselage Is 
damaged. This could have happened 
when the aircraft hit the sea or during the 
recovery. . 

The cockpit, which was closed and 
empty, Is not visible but It is noticeable 
that the air brakes on the fuselage are 
extended, Indicating the pilot was flying 
as slowly as possible when the Lightning 
hit the sea. 

Information passed to the Evening 
. Telegraph by a ..-an Investigating the loss 

of the aircraft suggests the American 
was ordered. to. ditch the Lightning 
lntercep~fl:,; ll.J!a~ge,lobject over 

Sea.···""·~···:~:-··· 
former Lfahtn1lna pilots have 

,s1~~n~;,~;[~~=!!:~~ hit the sea ·~ art>i:.ra•r..Jalvel ':(IGIW•t»peea .. ~exercise 
lVOI1rina 

Scalextric · . 
SuperrFormula.: . ··"'"·ruuTuA 

Was 

.~ £24·99 Ferrari 

~ £1 
PLUS many 

more discount 
toys instore 



. ;'i' .'" ~·,·:~ .:: f·+ . ",f, '!'~~~·''"':.~.' .,, 
1W~ tli.i ..er. ·;.;.~_ 
. ne«L Thtf~ ._.
::fwan "'sJiott 'em· 1\i~~ 
-even befo. re •engine 
iltart BeU.. .. iit\ tlid 
fiOtha~l· .,. "·'' 
; And . the p.urpotled 
1'adio ·conversations 
between the: pilot. and 

·.the 'RW'lltati~or 
,, . mdee'd .• the:; onlei'Jirto 
' .. .ditch,· yo. ur •*»w:eie bas 
,, '8ll0wed • the power of 

sector•·, 
make the atmosphere. 
before $Cl"lmlble .mot~lr 
realiati¢. ' · '~ 

Thus ·. the rewrte4 ; 
evel)ts off S~ Vorct.t 
the ~~harav~Quiclc~· 
, S.ction Alert aiJCra~;. 
and thrinvelvement · ./ 
Jnwntoms Qtom ·~fl · ·, 
vik against c,What'l .·: 

. reader 1JntiSt conclud8¥1J: 
could. only have been 11! 
uro. • 'injere: •con~ 
,iecture. y', 

, Similarly, the allege<.\~t 

·the pen to . embroider 
.even more t~es.. · 

T:he ·. Lightnmg~ was ·· 
not cleared··· to ·ditch 

· under any circum
stances and even if a 
pile)t.waa ordered to do 
so, be ··• would · have 
ejected since the 
chances of a successful 
ditching at sea at night 
would have been many 
thousands·to one. Nev:. 
ertbeless, when foxtrot 
94 hit the ·sea With is 
apparentl.Y . · just~··what 
happened. That ,iS. an 
·incontrovertible'~~fact. 
However, it was .inad-
vertent and not 
planned or ordered by 
any hifher authority as 
is al eged in the 
articles. ·. · < . · · ·E····. :Iogue betwe~nf .D..and H~ Str1kec,~ 

•Om man d 1 s iB ll·•: THERE was no UFO 
''e"'broidery .. and cOnly~,; that night. Nor was 
adds myths to the basie;.J: there anything unusual 
truths of the event$'; about the weather. 
that really took. p lac~.'; As for the recovery of .. 
Of su. ch things &II lcgl'".· the aircraft to Bin brook ~.ccJntrol 
enc~ fta1:e been f1a4jlo&· i ~and .the· reluctance' to 

AI.$ '· for any · plio . tallow it to be ·exam
taking a Lightning that~. ined, once a Board of 
had not been fully'.~ Inquiry had •been con
refueled - ask any for-i~ vened, any pieces ' of 
mer Lightning · pit~( wreckage recovered are 

,,., 't?"•' 

I·:·was,, 
rend 
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Direclor of Jn vesligalions 

SKIPTON 
NORTHYO-

TEL.JFAX. NO. 

28. 11. 92. 

Dear 

Thank you for taking the time to let me know your findings regarding 
the unfortunate incident when the R.A.F. Lightning was lost in 1970. I 
have extended my area of enquiry into the United States in the hope of 
getting some feedback from my ex military friends. 

I enclose the latest copy of our journal and news clippings regarding 
the Bonnybridge incidents. I have been promised more and will send 
them to you when I receive them. 

Thank you again for your help. 

Yours Sincerely, 

QUEST INTERNATIONAL Published by Quest Publications Ltd. 
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UFO PROBE 
STEPS UP 

SClENTISTS from across Britain are set to hit 
Bonny bridge In a bid to lnnstigate the UFO sightlnp 
made In the area. 

And the national media has been In the village as 
news of the phenomenon spreads. More and more I 
sightlngs of UFOs are being reported - local people 
cl:lim to have seen llgbu and other obj~ In the sky •. 
Now UFO experts han pledged to look further Into . 
the reports and will risit the area. (See page 19) ! 

. ADVERTISER, Wednesday November-41992 

UFO probe 
AN investigation is he was approached by a 
underway into "visibly shaken'' local 
S j g h t j D g 5 0 ( businessman claiming he 
unidentified flying had seen "a strange lighted 
objects in Falkirk object in the sky''. 
District. In a statement to the 

. Advertiser, Councillor 
Envtronmc:ntal Health Buchanan said: "Tills is not 

boss MalcoiJ:? Macdonald- the only sighting in this 
confirmed this week that area and 1 take the: matter 
his d_c:pa~mcnt had r:ccived seriot..sly. 1 contacted 
an mqu~ry ~egard}ng an Falkirk District Council's 
UFO s_1ght1og 1n the environment department to 
Bon.nybndge ar~a. . check if there had been any 

And Councillor Bllly military manouevrcs in the 
Buchan:m has revealed that area. • · 

,, 

MEN: W~tch f 

L 
t 

Local 
support 

for 
UFO 

claims 
MORE people are 
claiming to have 
seen UFOs in the 
Bonnybridge area. 

Following last 
week's Advertiser 
story on slghtings of 
unidentified flying 
objecu around the 
village. more people 
have reported. seeing 
strange llghted crafts 
In the sky • 

Now a team o! 
scientists are urging 
anyone 11'ho has seen 
anything to contact 
them. 

Malcolm Robinson 
or the Psychic 
Phenomena Unit said: 
"We are taking this 
whole thing very 
seriously Indeed •. I 
would appeal to 
anyone who has seen 
any sort ol object to 
contact me on (0259) 
72-1033." 

Local councillor 
Billy Buchanan has 
been IDnndated with 
calls from people who 
han had a "close 
enconnter". 

"Now that It's out 
ln the open," said 
Councillor Buchanan, 
"more people are 
coming forward. 
Before, they said 
nothing for !ear ol 
being laughed at". 

Councillor 
Buchanan has also 
attacked national 
newspaper reports at 
the weekend which he 
said ridiculed the 
people who had come 
forward to report the 
sigbtings. 

Television, radio 
and national 
newspaper reporters 
have been In the area 
to talk to some or the 
people who have had 
slghtings. 

Foundry 
li"an~P-

/1 

Nev 
Ca 
hot 

A NEW fu· 
Carronshore ht: 
begun. 

Derelict cou r. 
Blackmill Crescent 
being demolished · 
new development 
and new shops •• 
benNeen Falldrk D 
builders Morrison 

New housing for 
will go up on Carro" 
with a residential de 
site in Main Street. 

The shops and fla• 
considered for r 
investigations sh· 
structural problems 
option out imd a · 
proposal was workec 

Local membe 
Councillor Stephen 
delighted to see 
removed at last fi 
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To:·_,.,, .... ,,..,., ..... able ;;f:d bbbiin 

permission to .Qring the following into th~,-Pl!l?lic domain, and 
perhaps "'-lay -~th~~\nystery 'of ,xSfS94 to rest at l~~t. 

";'~:'·L'':o._~.:::o~~;<,~>J:;;:"i'£'- ·>·,--:,_· ·-·f_~· ,'1., •.• ' 

On 8 September 1970, RAF Binb'!:"ook- was taking part in a 'facti cal 
' '• 

Evaluatio_~ e:xercise. During the evening, the evaluation dir~cting . -~ 
staff arranged for Shackleton aircraft to act as t.:t}-·gets .in order 

to test the Lightning pilots in the dBmanding task of intercepting 
slow 'flying "aircraft. 

c,1pta.in Schaffner• .5 I.ightriing was scrambled at 2030 hours and 

ord.-.:.:ted to climb to 10000 feet. He ·:.;:t::; et Unitet:i Sta~-~;:; Aic .Force 

;:.:<f-'Bri~nr.;ed on Fl02 all weather 

ta·:.1lrs on Light;nings. He was steored t.e;;.;<n>Js the tarqet by a 

q~oU!'d based radar controll~~ and infor~sd ~hat th~ aircraft was 

F~yl~] ~t 1500 feel and lGO knots. P=cau2~ o~ its h~ndling 
ck: ·-, · ' t: .is tics 1 tl1e J:Jightning W.'t.s di f f icu1 t t.:.> fly 2. t S'-l::::h _ 

r~~2tivoly lo~ ~peed and the intercept ~as~ theref0~c, a very 

Jlfficult one. Eleven minutee after t~ke-o~f, Capt~in Schaffner 1 s-

Light.ning was seen by another l.ight.nir!g pilot in the vicinity, 

approximately one mile behind the Shackle:ton, slightly above it
1 

ar,d in a left hand tur~L Contact '"'i i:h the Lightning was then 
lost, and a search began. 

Th(!! Ligl)tning was loc?ted a.nd reccr.;er.eti sc•mc =~ r..ont.hs late!:. r::; 

was remarkably intact, exr;;ept that the lef't hand wing and some 

fuselage panels ware .c,issing. The c::.~ncpy 



ejection seat seque~ce failed to operate ~~rrectly. Realising 
that the ejection sequenc~ had failed, the pilot had unstrapped 

\\ 
and abandoned the a i.r:·crai t, only to dro' .. n c.l.ur ing or after his 
escape. Tht::: inqui::ry 1:1.lsc u; ~covered that the ejection sequence 
malfunction was due to servicing error. 

Following the investigation, .a. n'.un.ber wf chang:~1--: were mJ.d(~ in the 

training of pilot.s for such intet.'cepts and t.h-e serv.1c·ing methods 
employed on the ejection system. 

Conclusion as original. 

No attribut. ion to I of FS (RAF'). 

2 



Grassing ton 
Skipton 
North YorkShire 

071-21-8 11 t..O 
(Switchboard) ..... 071-21-89ti0d . _ . . _. . 

·- ;·-.2(Fax)':: :.~.:c~- 071~21:8 .. 

· Your reference 

Our reference 

D/Sec(AS)12/3 
Date 

23 November 1992 

When I wrote to you on 5 November, I said that I was trying to locate an 
Unclassified Military Aircraft Accident Summary (MAAS) for the crash that 
occurred on 8 September 1970, involving a Lightning F6 aircraft from RAP 
Binbrook. I have found out that the procedure whereby a MAAS is issued for 
every military aircraft crash was not set up in 1970, and there is therefore no 
documentation on this accident that I can release. 

I have now tracked down the file relating to this crash, and a thorough read of 
it has not turned upany_informationthat might support any of the UFO stories 
that are being told about the accident. The file is classified - as are all 
such files on aircraft crashes - so I will not be able to release any papers. 
The facts of.the accident are, as I indicated in my last letter, that the 
aircraft flew into the sea while taking part in an exercise which involved the 
interception of Shackleton aircraft. The facts simply do not match up with any 
of the allegations made in any of the ~rticles that you kindly sent me; there 
was no high speed UFO, no order to ditch the aircraft, no contamination of the 
wreckage, and nothing unusual about the handling of the Board of Inquiry. 

On another matter, when we last spoke, you mentioned that you were investigating 
a spate of sightings in Bonnybridge, and asked whether we had received any 
reports that might tie in with what was described. At the time we had not, and 
I can confirm that this is still the case. 

I hope this is helpful. 



D/Sec(AS)l2/6 

DISSc 

CRASH OF LIGHTNING F6 XS894 - ALLEGED UFO INCIDENT 

1. Ve spoke last week about the stories that are currently circulating 
concerning the crash of a Lightning F6 on 8 September 1970. Essentially, it is 
alleged that this aircraft was ordered to ditch following an encounter with a UFO. 

2. I have attached copies of all the correspondence on this alleged 
encounter, together with the newspaper articles that first carried the story. 
I have tracked down the Aircraft Accident Report, and as you will see, there is 
no indication that there was any UFO sighting at any time during the period 
running up to the crash. The original file on the accident, which will contain 
the full Board of Inquiry report, is being sent to us from Archives. 

3. I would be grateful for any views you have on this matter. I will keep you informed of developments. 

Fi 



Telephone (Direct Dialling). 071-21-8?16.0 
(Switchboard) 071-21-89"000 

__ {Fax)~-- .... 071-21-8 --

Clackmannanshire 
Scotland .... 

Your reference 

Our reference 

D/Sec(AS)12/3 
Date 

12 November 1992 

Your letter to Sqn Ldr~t RAF Kinloss has been passed to this 
department, as we are the focal point for all enquiries on UFOs and related matters. 

Following a number of recent approaches from researchers, who had heard stories 
that a Lightning F6 aircraft crashed on 8 September 1970, during an encounter 
with a UFO, I tracked down the Aircraft Accident Report (AAR) for this 
particular crash. This document is classified Restricted, as is the case for 
all AARs, and cannot therefore be released. From my reading of this document I 

----~--~can tell you that the Lightning was taking part in a Tactical Evaluation 
Exercise designed to practise the night shadowing and shepherding of low speed 
targets. For the purpose of the exercise, the targets involved were Shackleton· 
aircraft. The Lightning crashed into the sea while attempting to intercept one 
of the Shackletons. There is no indication of any unidentified target having 
been encountered, and no reason to suggest that there is any sort of UFO 
incident in any way connected with this tragic crash. 

I hope this is helpful, and I wish you luck with.your own research. 

----~-- -----

' ,, 



KIN/20/l/6/2/Air 
RESTRICTED 

MODV~ Air - SEC{AS)2 

Royal Air Fo:rc.e 
Kinlo:ss 
.Forres 
Moray I V36 C.rtA 

Fo:rres 

Reference; Letter from 
5 Nov 92 ~attached). 

1. Further to ou:r· ccnversat:i.ones a:bout the renewed interest in 
the fa. tal accident involving a. Lightning f:r·om RAF Binbrc•ok on 

have today :!:·ecei ved the at to.cheC. ~ et ter from a 
- researcher {and probably entire staff of) 

nge hen :nvestigations. Encl\>Bed. with JV •• r~s 
letter are 5 a~ticles. dated between 9 and 13 Oct 92. from tne 
Even:ing Telegraph. wbich is cpp.~re~~tly published by Grimsby 
and Scunthorpe Ne·.vspa.pers Ltd.. 80 C l eethcr;;;e ·Road. Grimsby. 
DN3l 3EH. The articles are tne wor·x of PAT CTTER. 

2. 1 am-.-r~luctemt-to "add !u~~l to the fire" ov-=r this issue., 
·:\o the'· news;;o.per o.r-t :i c l es ore :::om'2wha t ser1sc t 1 -:.·na J.J sed, ;.:;.nd 
imply that the MOD has e:hrouded the whole issue ln a s<:curity 
blanKet .. Similarly. t"he articles a~pa:n:.!:-J.Uy quote ''cfficial 
tr·ansc~·1 pt.s ·· of conver~sot.lon betW'een th~ Lightning _;;)i 1 ot and 
the r~d~r-controller at Staxto~ Wold. 

3. I think that the attached letter 
from you. although it is likely 
inte~preted by th~ researchers 
"sinister doings": 

perhaps warrants a·reply 
that any :ine will be 

as- further evidence of 

4. The 
:f o 11 <:•w i n 

n~wspaper o.rtic:.le;s 
the 1st class mail. 

poor t'=..' 

5. Finally. I shall withhold my reply to Y.L:" 
?·1ea.r .fr-om you ul,otr.t tl1is matter·. Sorry tc• pass 
this one could he messy if handled inco:· 

fOl'' OC 

RESTRICTED 

Will 

until I 
the buck.. but 



PHBNO A .. - 0 ... 

. . . . . ~ . .. ··--
0 0 0 

INVESTIGATIONS 
5th ~ovember 1992. 

Tel 

Dea.r 

Pl~s-e find enAlosed the a.rtieles ~ega.rding.otheo.UFO sighting a.nd 

subsequent loss of a XS894 Lightnir1g-airc~ft (and mi$$ing pilot '?) 

As I sa£d on the phone. this case is currently bein$ researched, 

not only in this country, but overseas as well, and I shall kee.p 

you up to date on any important brec.kthroughs. Please let me know 

how you got on with your own enquiries, any hel~ fro~ yourselr 

would be grea. tly apprec?a. ted. 

• .. 
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P. 3··'5 

Sc;:haffner " Yeah . .! guess, over" 

Iber. as the Shaddew:r, was ve\!Wn~d reward tht plan..!led l'H'I:4, Sc.ha!fn~.r ~pared hlrrt;.;elf. 

D:c r~port ii!atc!i t.J'!.at Capt Schaffner's l.ast tta."'imli!tsior: Ul.t\'1e as h.e prepa.red to ditch t.'le Lightning " 

Descending MW OCI, over"' and goes on to relate how the Shackleton EUTived on the scene to see the 

Z...;,g~muug t:1~1~daa on t!1;; se-.1. no S~Jn pilnt a .:;earch by the Shackleton and <~ 

l;,;n&th y ~ir sea rest"ue oper;~.ticm the next day no .;ign of Capt Schaffner was ever found. On Octo~ 

7lh 1970 a re'covecy h:vl.S KE:O:Ol..SS!ONE the remarc'oly intact wreckage ~;f 

XS894 a~ 'tm:mght it to tlJe S'lJrface. The ejection seat wa.~ stHl i.n !he cookplt; the canopy was still 

attat.:hi.-d but open. 

SHKOUDOl:( SECR5<;X ON XSW 

'>\ :·,r;r, ::..~·; wrockage cf XSS94 was recoven ... >d it wa..~ taken maig.tu to Bl'll.btook and kept screened off 

;-:t. ~·:y~"ti ~y<:.s m ')!H.' con1et of a hangar. The Evening !~lejtaph rep~Jrt states that Itn'~l!!1.l!<l~~'t::;: 

~a: a cunory oo to imply that the real rel~:<t""' 

and Lnat nonnaUy weil conne-eted re~rhen mt:t 

'C.:ft1::~ ll11~J when they tried to i.."lve,rtigate affair. 

Tnr: dudng trJs 

:a.iked th" 



A"/!FlTIOn AUTHORIT\'. 

lr II 51\nmJcrcw to e;~~;peJH•~ th~;: t<.cnmian~. J\ow~-v~r. 

r failed 10 sign the ::;ervkina eertlt1~:ate and 

l hom d <lll.i! a.tt~'c.hed ~~icmg 

II tune. par! 

ilie runway a metal 

aml the 

t<XJ:k off at 2ClJC h.!" and still uMwar.: !J.h wset was ordered to Plight LevellOO and 

fJ.a:J.~J .;;;v.;r to who advised him of ll.is tw'iet's dewk a range 28 miles he wa.~ ordered to 

cc.ool~re.t:;;J tv ~looh OJ)! to t~I\ptldita tt rupid :ateo•·tr 

li.I1J1tl.'ll<>l • ..:·.apt Sdmlfncr :;:l,>ntplled and 

,: 

'
I Wi;, Z04 i hrs XS t\94 was seen by Lie d:;!parting ............ .,, .. 

~gel. itt a pc:.r~ tum and tJt:C.ltwt';r;:n 5 co and 

I 
I' 

ll 

!I .... ~ .. ~-----

11 [: ... : ' < ·. 

r>:dolent of 

rr1:~ be seen l.n the 
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RESTRICTED 
KIN/20/1/6/2/Air 

MODL~ Air - SEC(AS)2 

UFOs - LIGHTNING INCIDENT - 8 SEP 70 

Royal Air Force 
Kin loss 
Forres 
Moray IV36 ORA 

Forres 

'( Nov 92 

Reference: Letter from 5 Nov 92 (attached). 

1. Further to our conversations about the renewed interest in 
the fatal accident involving a Lightning from RAF Binbrook on 

: I have today received the attached letter from a 
- researcher (and probably entire staff of) 

S::.range Phenomena Investigations. Enclosed with -
letter are 5 articles. dated between 9 and 13 Oct 92, from the 
Evening Telegraph, which is apparently published by Grimsby 
and Scunthorpe Newspapers Ltd, 80 Cleethorpe Road. Grimsby. 
DN31 3EH. The articles c.::-e the worJ..: of PAT OTTER. 

2. :: am reluctant to "add fuel to the fire" over this issue. 
as the neHspaper articles are somewhat sensa.tionalised. and 
i::-:p l y that the MOD has shrouded the whole issue in a security 
b:i.a.n:;..:et. Similarly. the articles apparently quote "official 
trans::r i pts" of conversation between the Li ;(1tni ng pi 1 ot and 
the radar controller at Staxton Wold. 

3. I think that the 
f .r·orn you. although 
interpret.::d by the 
"sinister doings"! 

attached letter perhaps warrants a reply 
it is likely that any line will be 
researchers as further evidence of 

fed low in 
newspaper articles 
the 1st class mail. 

a.re too poor to 

='· Fimdly. I shall withhold my reply to Mr 
hear from you about this matter. Sorry to pass 
this one could be messy if handled incorrectly. 

fax; they will 

until I 
but 



, •. r. . 'I' . .. . . '. 
'· 

. . .. ··.· ~.· . 

-.-SfiO\NGE 
PHENOldHNA 
INVESTIGATIONS 

5th November 1992. 

Tele: 

Dear····· 

Please find ene:losed-the-a.rticlesregarding the UFO sighting and 

subsequent loss of a XS894 Lightning aircraft (and missing pilot ?) 

As I said on the phone, this case is currently being researched• 

not only in this country, but overseas as well, and I shall keep 

you up to date on any important breakthroughs. Please let me know 

how you got on with your own enquiries, any help from yourself 
would be greatly appreciated. 

Fbunder S .P .I. 



' : :;~;i·~ii.imi:i.~~~" . . 

%:·~at-an-d-m9use-wi 
<r:'::~ : ;.: ... : ':. I . . . lf\··. ... . . I ' . 

~r:~:7 ~400mph radar 
:: ... ~·,'::~·rr.· HE ~hain. or events TONIGHT we start our detailed look at the events 
~ ~··:.. i .~ which led to· the· leading op to the ditching in the 'North Sea of 
'_.::{}~· :.! ~.crash of Lightning Lightning Foxtrot 94, a single-seat fighter from 5 
:''·.·.~.<!· • Squad. rXonS.8a9t4 RAfrFomBt'n~ Squadron at Binbrook whose final flight Is at the 

centre of one of the most puzzling aviation stories 
:. ::: ~· brook and .·the disappear- since the war. Just what was it that its pilot, American 

•' .. t; · .. ' ance or its pi!ot began at .William Schafner, was sent to Intercept out over the 
~ .. , ~:... · 8.17 on· the mght of Sep-' .North Sea 22 years ago and why was fie eventually 
.· ·:,o.;. · . tember . 8, 1970; in an ordered to ditch his aircraft off Flamborough Head 
:.;,;t::; ;~isolated building• on the rather than return to North Lincolnshire? Now new 
: ~!1~!:;1~ Shetland Islands) · Information has been passed to the Evening Tele-
'1 ;2 . '., t· Saxa Vord was one of the chain h PAT OTTER rt t t : ;ll .. :·:; 9f radar stations whose task it grap • . repo s on a s ory you may no 
1 Eo.:<r;~ .. w• to s110t unidentified aircran believe • • • · 
• •·.· '• .,:·· approachtng the North Sea or the ) ,·,"::1:'.: sensitive "Iceland gap". 

1 ;· ·:.····!· · RemembC!r, this was 1970 whC!n 
. ·'1"1 :: the Cold War was at its height 
'-!:~~'and Russian long.range aircran 
: :· ·· ·; made .'rC!gular · sorties lnlo the : ·:~(1') ... North~AUantie·· and along the 
: i K~t• '~; British coast to· test the reaction 
. ,,.,., ,-., or Nato lighters.· · 
~ :~;t::.;;~ ,. On this particular night, a radar 
o' .;..,:..,;·;operator at Saxa Vord picked up 
\ ~)j::;~ ';'''tho blip of an unidentified aircran 
' ..I\:: over• the North Sea halt\vay 3 ;'\ t. :.i,. between tho Shctlands and Ale· · 

' · , · . : sund, In Norway. . 1 · _.;,.:7 ;:_ · The contact was'monltorcd for 
"l<~O,.,:'~ several minutes at a steady spec:d 
•, ~." :.:or 630mph, at 37,ooon.. holding '·:; A. · altitude and on· a south-westerly 
• ; . ,.. heading. Then Saxa Vord noted ··i ··•.. . the contact was turning through • ·~~'F'i';;, 30 degrees to head due south. It 

1. ~};,.: __ ,.1~~5i!~C: :~eg~o i:.~rJ'Joft'ach 
~ .,~·: :, ~·'· Following laid-down proce
~ ' ·:·· ;· durcs, radar controllers at Saxa 

l i' ... ·•r- Vord flashed a scramble message 
..l: rJ\ .. : to • the Quick Reaction Alert 
, ·' ...._.. ;- Flight at the nearest Nato airfield, 

' ;: V\ • RAF Leu chars on the cast coast 
~ ~~ •... , of Scotland, not far from Dundee. 
. ·}·...- ;' • There two Lightning interccp-
1'; ·~ ... tors, which had been ready on the 

~1·{5~J· flight line for just such an alert, 
:_.~ ·. . .. were scrami>Jed and within 
1 '.. . minutes were airborne and head· 
.._,, • . 1 ing out over the North Sea. · 
. J;.;·~.'i>"· AJ\cr checking the position of .' 
-; -p.' .. 1• their tanker, a Victor K lA, the 
:) · : ... two fighters were guided north 

· !.1'·..,. by Sax a Vord. So far it was a 
:S:~ •. routine scramble for what was 
· · : . ~ then assumed to be ·a Russian· 

, 
1 

• Bear' Badger, the long-range 
~ aircran used to 
~: of the; Royal Air. 

The contact they· had been 
tracking at speeds and allitudes 
consistent with modern Russian 
warplanes turned through !80 
degrees on a due north heading 
and within seconds disappeared 
off their screens. Later they cal
culated that to do this ils ·speed 
must have been In the region of 
17,400mph. 

With the contact now gone, the 
Lightnings were vectored south 

.to rendezvous with the lanker 
and remained airborne on Com. 
bat Air Patrol. 

During the next hour the· 

cont~a~c~t~!~~~~~~~;~ 

by now beginning to cause some 
alarm to Nato commanders, they 
found they were just as impotent 
as tile Lightnings. 

The alert had reached such a 
level that the contact was being 
monitored by the Ballistic Missile 
Early Warning System al ••yling. 

~,~~ r:oo:ec':,c;;'~ ~~~w~1o~g 
Greenland. 

The Information they were col· 
lectintt was relayed to the North 
Amer1can Air Defence Command 
at Cheyenne Mountain and the 
US Detection and Tracking Cen· 
tre at Colorado Springs . 

In the meantime, the cat.-and
mouse game over the North Sea 
between the Lightnings and 
Phantoms and the mystery con
tact was still going on. Then, at 

. 21.05 aner the lighters had made 
yet another abortive attempt to 
get close, the contact vanished off 
the radar screens. . 

The Lightnings were ordered to 
return to Leuchars while the 
Phantoms instructed to 

out Air Patrol to 

Then, al 21.39, radar controllers 
picked up lhe contact again. This 
time its spC!cd was declerating to 
1.300mph - almost lhe limit of 
both lhe Lightnings and Phan
toms - al a holding altitude of 
18,00011. ll was on a south-west
erly heading coming from the 
direction of the Skagerrak, off the 
northern tip of Denmark. · 

Two were 

front, 200 rnilcs norlh4 cast or ! 
Aberdeen. As a precaution, two; : 

f~[~h~teLi=~tn;~.;~ c':~Us':.~f~ i ' . 
Norfolk and. with another tanker,: I' 
to form a CAl' 170 miles east 01 1 Great Yarmouth. The contact; was; 1 

somewhere between these two ' 
lines of surrsonic lighters. I I I 

While al this was going· on, ! 1 

~~: r;'ffC:~sra~:n~:::.Sct w~iTI: 11 
NOitAD at Cheyenne Mounlain,jl 
heard, ominously, that the Strate- , r 
~c Air Command II~ at Omahs'!J :·· 
~:::::~aln'f:t.~r:~. ng Its ,B :·. 

ll was an order which could : .' 
only have come from ti1e highest · : 
level. What had started as a • 
routine sighting of what was 1 

. 

believed to be a Russian aircran, 1 
had now reached the White ; . · 
House and, presumably, Pres!-:' 
dent Richard Nixon. .· : . 

N
ORAD was told ·by I'. 
officials at the Pentagon 1 • 
that a USAF pilot of 1 • 
great experience waa : · 

presently on an exchange visit 1 · · 
with the RAF and was stationed 1 ' 
at Binbrook, the North Lincoln· · 
shire lighter base a few miles ' .. 
from Grimsbf. · : i 

Rapid inquories were made and. I 
it was discovered the pilot was on , ; · 
the station and was, by colncl-: · 
dence, --night available". • ·1 k 

At around 21.45 a · ; 
made 
within 



C
APTAIN 

. William 
·. Schaf~r. 

~ was stt-
ting in' the crew · 
room of 5 Squad
ron when the call 
came ·from High 

tWycombe. 
1'' The: room .over· 
•looked the a~ron 
• Where II line or Stiver• 

·~l~~ ng; 
the h ily 
sodium 

Brian Mann 
-I panicked 

RAF and overseas air 
force units. 

Scharer wus still in 
his. flying suit, aficr 
rcturnmg cilrlicr Umn 
evening from ·a~ lr:ain~ 
ing sortie in one of the 
squadron's aircran. lie 
is remembered by 
those at Binbruok as a 
small, powerfully-built 
m~n who loved lu fly 

X INTEACE~TION 
. . ! .. · ... 
STAXTON WOLD 

the single-seal Light
nings. so different 
from the new genera· · 
·tion or sophisticated 
nin·mn then starlinJt 
to come into service in 
the USAF. 

When the cull eamc, 
Srhafer was helped 
inlu Um remainder of 
his flying gear by 
other 5 Squadron ait·· 
crew. went out 
through. the dour, 
turned right and raced 
across the apron. 

NATO forces were being brought up to 
full alert by a mystery object picked up 
on radar over the North Sea. At first II 
appeared to be yet another Russian 
aircraft out to test the reflexes of 
Allied air forces. But then the object 

aner a 1991 
concentrations 
than in 1986. 

Two Lil!htnings in 
the linc·UP were vir.· 
tually ready for night: 

began behaving In a way which baflled 
••The levels arc vcrr alarming." said Mr Hulton. radar controllers. Nuclear bombers In 

the United States were ordered Into "The results from Grim~by in 1066 were more 
typical of a rural rall•cr than an urban en
vironmcnl" One, XS894, was in 

the process of having 
its fuel tanks topped 
up and was already 
conneclcd tu a power 
starter. 

the air while the Pentagon decided that 
Its man-on-the-spot, an experienced 
VIetnam veteran then on an exchange "Any increase since Utcn is undesirable. II•»W· 

ever, a national policy is required to solve the 
problem," he add<-d. visit with the RAF at Binbrook, should 

take a look. PAT OTTER continues the 

Schafer climbed the 
steep ladder, hauled 
himself into Ute cock
pit, strapped in and 
started the engines. I le . 
waved aside the 
groundcrcw, who Wl·ro 
c"pcctcd to help carry 
out the standard pre
flight checks, ordered 
the refuelling to slop 
nnd failed lo sign the 
rt."f'Utalion form signi· 
J)'mg he was happy 
with Ute aircran. · 

of the last lllght of Foxtrot 94. N C: 
1 have been told is the ew Saiety ru es . the Lightning round. 

"His actions were 
unorthodox to say the 
least." he said. 

ll was armed with 
two !ted Top air-to-air 
missiles, one of which 
was live and the other 
a dummy, and enough 
30mm cannon shells 
for a six-sccoru.l lmrsl. 

At 22.06 XS894 
blasted orr from Din
brook's main runway 
into the night sky. 
1'hosc on the .:round 

:a:.~~t d~raRf~~: fr~~!! 
its twin h1il pipes us 

· Scharer used rcheul. It 
turned over the Wolds 
and the last they saw 
was its navigation 
lights heading out 
towards the North 
Sea. 

One of the ln<'ll on BY t1 o w · l h c 

u~~;r~~~,'u~~!~ ~\1~;~ ~r;~~r~ildl~~lf~ 
of Grimsby, who was five Lightning:;, twn 
driving one or the fuel l'hanloms, lhrel! tank-
bowscrs. lie fl!mem- crs and a Shackleton 
bcrs XS894 being rc- being scrambled over 
fuelled at a rate ur 150 the North Sea was 
gallons a minute when being tracked by radar 
suddenly the engines controllers at Staxton 
started. "The windows Wold, which stands on 
on the tanker almost high ground ovcrlouk-

~~".:~1 U~~-h~s.l'sa~i-f~~'J int~.,c~~t:,"~~~~as fly-
got out of the way," he ing parallel to the cast 
was to say later. . · · coast 90 miles cast or 

~!,'d ~~~rcJ"~1i~~ .. ~~A~~ :: 5~~m~~e~\ 
garding the grounder. course fur an intcrccp- · ' 
marshallcr, who was . lion by a Binbrook · . 

t~"e e~ctloat"do~rsth0! L~ft~~/~~hows next Is . 
ground, as he s1vung drawn from what we 

ff.f~cia~o~'!..n;~~~:ho0~ lead to cutbacks in 
which took place 
between Schafer and Chri· stmas li' ghti• ng . the radar station at 
Staxtun Wold. 
Schafer: 1 have visual NEW safely regulations lights this ye:tr on 
contact. repeal visual are set to make sweep. Clccthorpc Hoad. 
contact. Over. i n g chan 1: c s to wh(!ft! tlu~y wuuld lanng 

Staxton: Can you Grimsby"s traditionnl down too low lu com· 
idcnti(y aircrall type? J!.!!"(i)~~ii~~s.Jights anti paiiYt.un'sv.ilh the n~..:u~ 

Schafer: Neg:~live, " It 
noUting rccogni5:Jblc, mJl•cATI~~~~!'is KC~:~~~~ One-off 
1-h~~lei~r . ~-u~~~~~i.~1; miUcc, which runs the. Pic r r c U i b by. 

~~!~i . _1_1 ~~~Y ~~~:~~;~ ~~~n;~a;h!~~~~~ 't~~~ ~~~~~~Yd1Ti~~~~~Jd~~j~ 
Staxlon: Arc yuur forced lo spend an we don't pay the nne. 

instrtllUCtJtS fuJttlinn~ extra £2,500 UJiS year lu. orr amuunt tlus y«·oar, 
ing. 94? Check com- meet the- standards. there wouldn't be the 
pass. 0\·cr. A~r:t_d -~~.!~Y __ c_Q~ld ___ bc _ -."i'dRlC:. -arnouul of -li~hl· --

Schafer: Affirma- -ri~kcil for the same ing as in previous 
tive, GCI. rm alonJ.:- amount for the next years:• 
side it now, maybe two years until all the 'l'he council's extra 
GOOtl off my .•. Jt 8 11 w o r k h a s I be e n spending means that 
conical shape. J<'I!Z<>, completed. I the Chamber of Tr:tde 
that's bright, il hurts Under the new rules must provid" all the 
my eyes to look ut it the council nct:ds new fundinJ: for the charity 
for ntorc than a few transfonncrs if il is to Christmas Jt'air. 
seconds. put up lights in St The comrnillce also 

Slaxton: Ilow close James Square.. heard that the tre-e pre-
are you now? · 1 scntc..'i.l tu Grimshy 'l 
40~n?~~o;::still1.~~~~ bcV~~~~~~Ie~t';;-;,"tus~!\~ t~1mpe~~~e b~ ~~~cd 
th • 1 k f1 't as the pedcstrianisalion from St James' Square-
.. ~'1J:!,~!'sc son:'lt~~~~ scheme was carried out to Jlivcrhcad Square 
1 1 • rk 1 with the regulations in and that there would 

~o"c~er 1~an 1• ~- ~·s ~r~~ mind. be no tree this year on 
it's made of 111ass. - 1 _ _:u:.u::.t:...:tl:.:.•e::rc.:..'::.v.::il.:.l...:b...:e:,...:.:no.:__:l.::la.::i::n:.:lo::n:.:;A:.:v.:c•::tu:.c.:;-~-

Staxl01l: Is tt ·part of 
the object or indcpcn· 
dent? Over. 

Schafer: ll . . . no, 
it's separate from the 
main body ••. the con· 

· ical shape • . • it's at 
the back end, !he 
sharp end or the 
shape. ll's like bob
bing up and down and 
going from side to side 
slowly. It may be the 
power source. There's 

. 110 sign or baldstics. 
Staxton: Is there any 

sign of occupation? 
Over. 

Schafer: Negative, 
nothing. 

Staxton: Can you 
• assess the ralc •. ? 

Schafer: Contact in 
descent gentle. Am 
going with it ...• 50 ... 
no about 700 . . . it's 
levelled out again. 

Staxton: Is the ball 
object still with it? 
OVer. 

'Sorry' driver 
double drink 
driving limit 
SELF-EMPLOYJ::D Ukcby glazier J•o.hn 
McCann's erratic driving early one mormn1! 
uttractt:d U1c altcntiun uf a police patrol, a court 
heard . 

And when they stopped him outsidt: his. Suulh
licld Close home 1\JcCann (31), w-~s unahlc to 
provide a breath sample, said Charles Appleby, 
prosecuting. 1 

Jlnwevcr a futlher sample l:tken at Grimsby 
Pulice Station rcvc:tlcd McCann, at 8:1 mcgms of 
alcohol in lOOmis of breath, was more than double 
the legal limit.: 

lie was banned from drh·ing for 10 months and 
ordered to pay a £300 line as well as 1:30 ! . 
prosecution costs. · 

In court McCann said he had had a few drinks 
at the home of a friend. · 

Schafer: Affirma' 
-:·live. It's not actually 

connected ..• 

lie said he would now have to employ someone 
to drive fur him. -·------·------------

••) am very sorry for what has happened," he 
said. "I can't afford fur it to_ haJ>pc':', again." 
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AT ·precisely_· six [PY · · . . I . process.' .or· b~ng re~- ·captain Scbirl'nei!'' w~--
minutes past 10 on PAT OTTER - · fuelled. · :· · .. · ··ever found. . . . · 
the night of Sep- He angrtly waved · · More than a month . 

t b 8 1970 
But there was some- away ground staff who . · later the ·wreckage or.· 

~m er · •. . a thjng diffe:ent about asked him to sign to th_e aircraft was found . .' 
~mgle. L1ghtnmg this scramble.. · . appropriate form ., on the sea bed by
Jet fighter took off For'• a. start it was :required before all mill· . 0Roya,l ·Nav;v divers. · 

•-·~--- ·RAF Bin~ normal tor QRA air· · tary aircraft .leave the ·~~ . ~p1te em:lier reports . 
· · ·. ·craft to take oft in· ground and ordered the to .. th!! contrary, the.· 

· . · . . .: . · · pairs. Two aircraft were n;fuelling lines· to be·· coc:kptt was empty and : 
·Ground crew on the k t t · _. t t r diSengaged. · th~ canopy closed. Cap-. . . . . ep a . a. s a e o . And thi di · tain Schafner had van-

night ·lU,te ~e~ ac~us- ~stant readiness at. all · . . s was no o,r. • ished •. Com Ietel ·and 
tomed to Lightnings times ready ·for JUSt · nary pliot strapped mto utter! ... · I>.,. .Y. · · . 
being ·scrambled in a such :an ·"emergency. :::-:th~ cockpit ofthl! Mach .. · La.Y· · · · . .-:·-:-."·· . .-.. >:, ... •... . 
hurry' ·at any ti~e ·or· But .on ·this occasion .. 2 mtefe!!ptor. -~s. was ,., .. terthe ail'craft was :. .responded initially by · 
night or .day. Binbrook. . only· one aircraft took : · CaPt u n ~ 1llt .am . · !':if0~d fan:.U. ~'Pl-'·'<' . promising to help, but . 
aner _all,. was;.a:.rront.;;,. oft.: And lt:·wun't one ·:,'·

8
SctahtearneAirr. ot,the Uruted · ·. br~ok .. ~::e .. 't .... ~P·· ,..~then. became very reti-

lin4dighter.'station and!.,ofthe QRA'8irc:raft. ·• ·,,_;-..:: .. . s . .:orce, who · ·. . • ... • 1. -·~:w~ :~.cent.· . , ., : ... • .. 
its aircraft shared QRA · Then. there was the .... :was on his second tour"''~ kept under·--~PS:.:~:'~-~~-~- Siinil~ inquirieS .'to 

~uick·Reaction Alert nianner·or1he take-off. ·: a~ an exchange pilot . th~omer or a hangar .• · . the United States 
- East _The pilot had raced out ·. Wlth the RAF. 5cha~n~r. -:th Men0 ,a_cte:U::Introm .": e~bassy _and to the US 

pro- ; from. the . 5 . Squadron.,.,.. was . a .. vastly el!=~n- . . . e . 0 s ras yes-_ :Air Force at Alconbury 
any ; .. crew:room, adjacent to· .--e~ced Jet fighter J?ilot-·· ~gati~n B~ch ~thved -.proved also to be dead-

aircraft · .• ~e: ·apron, and .had · Wttp ~omba.t tt~e . ·rom am ~ug . ey, ·,·.,ends. Calls were· not 
appear., on .,the radar ;:climbed aboard while a . ·behind him- .. m Vtet- -: were permtl~ed .to .. returned. Contacts 
screens.·:)'··:. · . ·:;o.;·.:;;•t7LigbtniJ.ig.;~:Was in .the_. n~. He had been at._.; tspend oilly 11:-:V~IY~~her .. :\were unavailable. 

· · · • · · · . ~. · · .. · .. · · , .l .Bmbro~k ·tor some ,_. tme-- exa_muung. • t e."·· '··At this-: stage 
- · · · ·was :• · .!'!e':~!g_e_.:}!! .. ~S894.:: ... listed the. aid - ----·--- · - · then 
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··'!~;From: ·· (Air\Staf£)28.;,~, Room 8245 
... ·'·/:':~< .. ~:f:J~~~!~}t~~w~:,,,·_:··· -: . 1(!1• 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE · 
--Main-Building Whitehall U:>n~dorfSWfA2HB · 

Telephone (Direct Dialling) 071-21-8 7 1 L..O 
(Switchboard) 071-21-89000 
(Fax) · 071-21-8 

' ' 

Your reference 

Our reference 

D/Sec(AS)l2/3 
Date 

5 November 1992 

I thought it would be useful if I wrote to confirm the points I made yesterday 
when we spoke about the crash of a Lightning F6 aircraft, on 8 September 1970. 

Following a number of approaches from researchers, who had heard stories that 
this aircraft had crashed during an encounter with a UFO, I tracked down the 
Aircraft Accident Report (AAR) for this particular crash. This document is 
classified Restricted, a~ is the case for all AARs, an.d cannot therefore be 
released. From my reading of this document I canTell you that the Lightning 
was taking part in a Tactical Evaluation Exercise designed to practise the night 
shadowing and shepherding of low speed targets. For the purpose of the 
exercise, the targets involved were Shackleton aircraft. The Lightning crashed 
into the sea while attempting to intercept one of the Shackletons. There is no 
indication of any unidentified target having been encountered, and no reason to 
suggest that there is any sort of UFO incident in any way connected with this 
tragic crash. 

As I mentioned, I am trying to track down further papers relating to this 
accident, in the hope that there will be an Unclassified Military Aircraft 

·Accident Summary (MAAS), that I can release. Given the time that has elapsed 
since the -accident, there are no guarantees that I will be successful. I will 
let you know what, if anything, I _track down. 

I hope this is helpful, and I wish.you luck with your own research. 



Jn"Pesfigalions 

Secretariat 
Room 8245, 
Ministry Of·Defence, 
Main Building, 
Whithall, 
London SW1A 2HB. 

Dear-

GRASSINGTON 
SKIPTON 

NORTH YORKSHIRE -ENGLAND 

TEL.fFAX 

5. 11. 92. 

Pleased find enclosed the newspaper articles on the strange 
circumstances surrounding Capt. Schafer and his lightening aircraft, 
call sign Foxtrot 94. 

I would be grateful if you could answer the following questions from 
the files in your possession. Obviously within the areas of your 
permitted release instructions, although after 22 years I find it hard
to imagine what is still secret about the operation. Unless the 
aircraft did have an encounter with a UFO. 

1/ Why was an American pilot scrambled to intercept the object, when 
English pilots were on duty at scramble readiness ready to fly 
identical aircraft from the same base. 

2/ Why was the lightening aircraft left in the water for such a long 
period after crashing. Was there any fear of contamination from 
whatever it had encountered. 

3/ Why was the pilot ordered to ditch the aircraft when he told the 
control that the aircraft was airworthy and had plenty of fuel. 

4/ What where the findings of the enquiry ··into 
pilot, particularly when the aircraft canopy 
the aircraft was recovered and the ejector 
position. 

the the missing 
was closed when 

seat was still in 



5/ What were the findings of the enquiry regarding the amazing speeds 
of the UFO tracked on radar in excess of 20,000 mph. 

6/ Where their any electro/magnetic abnormalities found when the 
aircraft was examined. 

I would be grateful for any answers you could let me have which would 
throw some light. on this incident. 

Yours Sincerely. 



Making sense of 
lights in the sky 
L'FOS over Humberside are 
not just the experience of 
tighter pilots one 
Brirllington mothl•r is still 
rn·ing to makP sPnse of what 
sti(• s;t\\'. 20 vears ago. 
After n.•adii1g the Hull Daily 
Mail's account of one of the 
must puzzling aviation 
stories of the century, Mrs 
,Jurw Cooper recalled what 
s1

".• saw in 1~10 and is 
seeking others who might 
abo have seen something. 
but who haVP kept quiet 
until now. 
In a two-part feature the 
!\!ail looked at events leading 
up to the final flight of a 
fightPr plane before it 
ditched in the sea otr 
Flamborough Head. 
!\Irs Cooper was in her 
Qw•Pnsgate home one 
S!•ptember afternoon about 
:w rears ago while her four
\'ear-old son Grahame was 
jJI;t~·ing in the garden. 
He camP rushing in and with 

By Hull Daily Mail 
NEWS REPOr.TER 

great excitement insisted 
that his mum hurry out to 
the garden to see the strange 
objects in the sky. 
Mrs Cooper said: "When I 
got outside I could see bright 
things in the sky. But it 
wasn't Until I got out my 
binoculars and had a good 
look that they became clear. 
"Through the binoculars I 
could see six saucer-like 
objects. They were silver 
metallic with centres like the 
jet exhaust of a plane. 
"I was even more amazed to 
see yellow and orange 
swirling flames inside the 
centres." 
Just then Mrs Cooper's 
telephone rang and she went 
indoors to answer it. When 
she got back to the garden 
the objects had disappeared. 
Mrs Cooper said: "I told my 
husband and family what I 

had seen. but none of my 
neighbours were home when 
it happened and I didn't 
mention it to them. 
"It is not the sori of thing 
that happens in Bridlington. 
so I didn't want anyone to 
think I had imagined it. 
"But I know what I saw. and 
Grahame still remembers it. 
I couldn't wait to read the 

* papers next day and listen to 
the news, but there was no 
mention of anything out of 
the ordinary having 
happened in this area ... 
Mrs Cooper's family t<>rgot 
the incident until she read 
the Mail's story. 
She added: "It brought it all 
back to me and I could not 
help wondering if the ·· · 
incidents were connected. 
"They both happened about 
the same time. I would be 
interested to know if anyone 
else witnessed what I saw 

Cash for community schemes 
that afternoon." 

GUARDIANS of two similarly-titled funds to 
help rural areas are hoping confusion 
surrounding them will be dispelled after a 
shake-up. 

Humbcrside Community Chest and Hum
herside Economic Chest were administered by 
the Community Council of Humberside and 
Humherside County Council respectively. 

After a meeting last week, the coun un-
ci! agreed to relinquish control o conom-
ic Chest. in favour of the C unity Council, 
a registered charity in Howden which 
tries to help rur mmunities. 

Mr Ho" ewton. project officer with the 
Con nity Council of Humberside said very 

Pn in the past. the funds in the two chests 

had remained unclaimed because e did 
not know anything about the , r even that 
they existed. 

"From now on. t ommunity Council will 
administer funds. Both are aimed at 
encour · g community initiatives but the 

omic Chest is more from community 
enterprise, whereas the Community Chest is 
more for social projects. 

"From now on, bo,th will be under one head
ing and we will sort out from which pot a par
ticular project may be funded." 

All district councils in Humberside con
tribute to the Community Chest. Holderness 
Borough Council has given £750 for the past 
three years. 
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TONIGHT we start our two-part 
detailed look at the events 
leading up to the ditching in 

At last, the sensational true story behir 

PAT OTTER 

the North Sea of Lightning 
Foxtrot 94, a single-seat fighter 
from 5 Squadron at Binbrook 
whose final flight is at the 
centre of one of the most 
puzzling aviation stories since 
the war. Just what was it that 
its pilot, American, William 
Schafer, was sent to intercept 
out over the North Sea 22 
years ago and why was he 
eventually ordered to ditch his 
aircraft off Flamborough Head 
rather than return to North 
Lincolnshire? Now new 
information has come to light. 
Pat Otter, assistant editor of 
the Mail's sister paper, The 
Grimsby Evening Telegraph, 
reports. 

T he chain of events which 
led to the crash of 
Lightning XS894 from 5 
Squadron at RAF Binbrook 

. . and the disappearance of 
Its pilot began at 8.17.pm on the night of 
September 8, 1970, in an isolated building 
on the Shetland Islands. 
Sax~ Vord was one of the chain of radar 
sta~wns. whos~ task it was to spot 
umdentified aircraft approaching the 
North Sea or the sensitive 'Iceland gap' 
Remember, this was 1970 when the Cold 
War wa~ at its height and Russian long
range aircraft made regular sorties into 
the North Atlantic and along the British 
coast !o test _the reaction of Nato fighters. 
On this partic~lar night, a radar operator 
at Saxa Vord picked up the blip of an 
unidentified aircraft over the North Sea 
halfway between the Shetlands and 
Alesund in Norway, . 
T~e contact was monitored for several 
mmutes at a steady speed of 630mph at 
37,000ft holding altitude and on a so~th
westerly heading. Then Saxa Vord noted 
the contact was turning through 30 
degrees to head due south. It increased 
speed to 900mph (Mach 1.25) and climbed 
to 44,000ft. 
Following laid-down procedures, radar 
controllers at Saxa Vord flashed a 
scrambl~ message to the Quick Heaction 
Alert Flight at the nearest Nato airfield 
RAF Leuchars on the east coast of ' 

~TTTT"W'"W' ON ._.._.._.._.._.._.~ Scotland not far from Dundee;-·-.:~. 
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tanker, a Victor KlA, the two fighters 
were guided north by Saxa Vord. So far, it 
was a routine scramble for what was then 
assumed to be a Russian Bear or Badger, 
the long-range reconnaisance aircraft 
used to test the nerves of the Hoyal Air 
Force. 
But it was then that the radar plotters on 
the Shetland Islands saw something on 
their screens which they found impossible 
to believe. 
The contact they had been tracking at 
speeds and altitudes consistent with 
modeni Hussian warplanes:·turned 
through 180 degrees on a due north 
heading and within seconds disappeared 
ofT their screens. Later they calculated 
that to do this its speed must have been in 
the region of 17,400mph. 
With the contact now gone, the Lightnings 
were vectored south to rendezvous with 
the tanker and remained airborne on 
Combat Air Patrol. 

D uring the next hour, the 
mystery contact 
reappeared several times, 
approaching from the 
north. Each time the 

Lightnings were sent north to intercept, it 
turned and disappeared again. 
By now two F4 Phantoms of the US Air 
Force had been scrambled from the 
American base at Keflavik in Iceland. 
They had much more sophisticated radar 
than the British Lightnings and were able 
to pick up the mystery contact 
themselves. 
But when they, too, tried to get close 
enough to identify what was by now 
beginning to cause some alann to Nato 
commanders, they found they were just as 
impotent as the Lightnings. 
The alert had reached such a level that the 
contact was being monitored by the 
Baflistic Missile Early Warning System at 
Fylingdales Moor, near Whitby, along 
with a second BMEWS in Greenland. 
The information they were collecting was 
rclaved to the North American Air 
Ucfcncc Command at Cheyenne Mountain 
ancl the US Detection and Tracking Centre 
at Colorado Springs. 
In the meantime. the cat-and-mouse game 
over the North Sea between the 

Lightnings and Phantoms on one hand 
and the mystery contact, was still going 
on. Then, at 21.05 after the fighters had 
made yet another abortive attempt to get 
close, the contact vanished ofT the radar 
screens. 
The Lightnings were ordered to return to 
Leuchars while the 

i 

form a 170 miles east of Gn 
Yarmouth. The contact was som 
between these two lines of supea ' 
fighters. 
While all this was going on, RAI 
Fylingdales, which was in cons1 
contact with NORAD at Cheyem 

Mountain, heard 
Phantoms were 
instructed to carry out a 
Combat Air Patrol to the 
east of Iceland. 

What had started as a 
routine sighting of what 

was believed to be a Then, at 21.39, radar 
controllers picked up the 
contact again. This time 
its speed was 
decelerating to 1,300mph 
- almost the limit of both 
the Lightnings and 
Phantoms - at a holding 
altitude of 18,000ft. It was 

ominously, that 1. 
Strategic Air Cor 
HQ at Omaha. N• 
was ordering its : · 
bombers into thr .· 
was an order whi I 

Russian aircraft, had now only have come fr; 
reached the White House highest level. Wh ' 

started as a routi·; 
and, presumably, sighting of what , ·· 

President Richard Nixon. believed to be a I· i 
aircraft, had no~ : 

on a south-westerly 
heading coming from the direction of the 
Skagerrak. off the northern tip of 
Denmark. 
Two more Lightnings were scrambled 
from Leuchars, and were ordered to 
rendezvous with a Victor tanker and then 
maintain a CAP on a 50-mile east-west 
front, 200 miles north-east of Aberdeen. 
As a precaution, two further Lightnings 
were ordered into the air from Coltishall 
in Norfolk and. with another tanker, to 

the White House 
presumably,- Pre~

Richard Nixon. 
NORAD was told by officials at 1 , 
Pentagon that a USAF pilot of g1 ! 
experience was presently on an I 
visit with the RAF and was stati I 
Binbrook, the North Lincolnshi: 
base a few miles from Grimsby. 
Rapid inquiries were made and J 
discovered the pilot was on the ~
and was, by coincidence. 'flight ! 
At around 21.45 a request was ml1 

' 

I 

I 
I 
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j! the ditching of Lightning Foxtrot 94 in September, 1970 
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a v~ry high level within NORAD, through 
St.nke Command's UK headquarters at 
High Wycombe, for RAF Binbrook to send 
Captain William Schafer "if at all 
possible" to join the QRA Lightnings 
looking for the mystery contact. 
By this time four Lightnings, two 
P_hantoms and three tankers were already 
airborne and they were joined by a 
Shackleton Mk3 from Kinloss, which was 
ordered to patrol on a north-south 
heading at 3,000ft, 10 miles out from the 
east coast. 
Rinb~ook's QRA Lightnings were being 
held m reserve but it was decided to send 
out a single aircraft from the North 
Lincolnshire airfield- flown by Capt 
Sch.afer. The Americans wanted one of 
their own at the sharp end when it came 
to cornering the mystery contact. 

A t precisely six minutes 
past 10 on the night of 
S~ptember 8, 1970, a 
smgle Lightning jet 
fighter took off from RA F 

Bin brook. 
Ground crew on the flight line were 
accustomed to Lightnings being 
scramble~ 111 a hurry at any time of night 
or day. Bmhrook. after all. was a front· 
line fighter station and its aircraft shared 

QRA - Quick Reaction Alert - duty with 
other East Coast airfields to provide cover 
should any unidentified aircraft appear 
on the .radar screens. 
But there was something different about 
this scramble. 
For a start, it was normal for QRA aircraft 
to take off in pairs. Two aircraft were kept 
at a state of instant readiness at all times 
ready for just such an emergency. But on 
this occasion only one aircraft took off. 
And it wasn't one of the QRA aircraft. 
Then there was the manner of the take-off. 
The pilot had raced out from the 5 
Squadron crew room, adjacent to the 
apron, and had climbed aboard while a 
Lightning was in the process of being 
refuelled. 
He angrily waved away ground staff who 
asked him to sign the appropriate form 
required before all military aircraft leave 
the ground and ordered the refuelling 
lines to be disengaged. 
And this was no ordinary pilot strapped 
into the cockpit of the Mach 2 interceptor. 
This was Captain William Schafer of the 
United States Air Force, who was on his 
second tour as an exch<>nge pilot with the 
RAF. Schafer was a vastly experiencerl jet 
fighter pilot with combat time behind him 
in Vietnam. He had been at 11inhrook for 
some time and his wife was living on the 
base with him. 
No pre-flight checks were made and, as 
bemused ground crew looked on, the 
Lightning taxied out to the end of the 
runway. turned and immediately took otl. 
using reheat to gain.speed anrl height 

d.i .. 
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1s ~as~ becoming une of tlw great 
av1atwn puzzles or recent times. 
E!lrly th.e following morning XS89.J 
ditched m the sea off Flamborough 
Head. The ditching was witnessed by 
the crew of a Shackleton reconnais<inr.e 
aircraft. Flares were spotted bv the 
Grimsby trawler Hoss Kestrel :1s 
reported in the Hull Daily Mail. But no 
trace of Captain Schafer was ever 
found. 
More than a month later the wreckage 
of the aircraft was found on the sea bed 
by Royal Navy divers. Despite earlier 
reports to the contrary, the cockpit was 
empty and the canopy closed. Captain 
Schafer had vanished. Completely and 
utterly. 
Later the aircraft was recovered and 
taken, unusually, to RAF Binbrook. 
There it was kept under wraps in the 
corner of a hangar. 
When a team from the MoD's Crash 
Investigation Branch arrived from 
Farnborough they were permitted to 
spend only a very brief time examining. 
the wreckage of XS894. What they did 
dh;cover disturbed them. And what 
happened later disturbed them even 
more. 

I first came across the 
mysterious story of XS894 six 
years ago. An outline of the 
story was related to me by 
Barry Halpenny, an aviation 

enthusiast and author who lived at the 
time in Market Rasen, who was · 
researching for a book on aviation 
mysteries at the time. 
He suggested I dig out the cuttings on 
the crash and look further into it. 
There was more to the story of XS894 
than met the eye, he told me . 
I anticipated difficulties in 
investigating a 16-year-old ditching 
incident in the North Sea. but not on 
the scale I was to encounter over tlw 
next few weeks. 
Normally helpful press rontacts at the 
Ministry of Defence responded initially 
by promising to help. but then becamP . 
very reticent. 
Similar inquiries to the United States 
embassy and to the US Air Force at 
Alconbury proved also to be dead-ends. 

Calls were not returned. Contacts were 
unavailable. 
At this stage I enlisted the aid of Bob 
Bryant, then Northcliffe Newspapers' 
aviation correspondent and a man with 
close links with both the RAF and USAF. 
Bob was to spend weeks checking out a 
story he found more intriguing by the 
hour. He paid numerous visits to the 
Ministry of Defence and spent hours on 
the telephone to contacts in the United 
States. But everywhere he heard the 
ominous sound of doors being slammed. 
He finally admitted defeat. But Bob was 
absolutely certain there was an official 
blanket of secrecy over the events 
surrounding the crash of that Lightning's 
in the North Sea all those years ago. 
Barry Halpenny finally published an 
abridged version of the story in a book 
which appeared in September, 1988. 
Subsequently we were contacted by two 
former airmen who had both been at 
Binbrook at the time and added further 
fuel to the mystery by recalling their own 
memories of that night. 

I t was a story which puzzled and 
intrigued readers. But, perhaps 
most interestingly of all, it was a 
story which grabbed the 
attention of a man spending lO 

days in a Clecthorpes guest house. 
Sixteen vem·s earlier he had been one of 
till' crash investigators who went to 

Binbrook to examine the remains of 
XSW894. He was so puzzled by what he 
saw and the treatment the investigation 
team received that he was determined to 
get to the bottom of the mystery once and 
for all. 

N ow, four years on, he 
believes he has peeled 
back a little bit more of 
the mystery 
surrounding XS894 and 

the disappearance of Captain Shafner. 
I now have a copy of his account of what 
he believes happened that night. Some has 
come from his dogged investigations. 
Some from official documents he has 
obtained. And some, most tellingly, from 
what he maintains is a transcript of the 
final conversations between Captain 
Schafer, a radar controller at Staxton 
Wold, near Scarborough, and the crew of 
the Shackleton which witnessed the 
crash. 
This is the story we are going to tell 
tomorrow. The information in it is quite 
remarkable. 
Our source has to remain anonymous and 
we cannot corroborate all the information 
in his report. What information we can is 
certainly in line with the results or mv 
own inquiries four years ago. 
All we ask you to do is to read our 
stories cm·cfully -and make up your· 
own mind. 

...... __ .................. , ___ ..,,,., ......... ~ ___ _......,... 
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. In yesterday's Mail we revealed how· an unidentifie~ flying object evaded figh 

' 

PATOITER 

NATO forces were being brought up to full alert by a 
mystery object picked up on radar over the North Sea. At 
first it appeared to be yet another Russian aircraft out to test 
the reflexes of Allied air forces. But then the object began 
behaving in a way which baffled radar controllers. Nuclear 
bombers in the United States were ordered into the air while 
the Pentagon decided that its man-an-the-spot, an 
experienced Vietnam veteran then on an exchange visit with 
the RAF at Binbrook, should take a look. Pat Otter 
concludes the story of the last flight of Foxtrot 94. 

C aptain William 
Schafer was sitting 
in the crew room of 
5 Squadron when 
the call came from 

High Wycombe. 
The room overlooked the apron 
where a line of silver-fmish 
Lightnings stood, illuminated by 
the high-intensity sodium lighting. 
The crew room itself was sparsely 
furnished, with ageing chairs 
which had seen better days, a bar 
which dispensed nothing stronger 
than black Nescafe, and walls 
adorned with plaques and 
photographs donated by visiting 
RAF and overseas air force units. 
Schafer-was still in his flying suit, 
after returning earlier that evening 
from a training sortie in one of ;,;u_, 
squadron's aircraft. He is 
remembered by those at Binbrook 
as a small, powerfully-built man 
who loved to fly the single-seat 
Lightnings, so different from the 
new generation of sophisticated 
aircraft then starting to come into 
service in the USAF. 
When the call came, Schafer was 
helped into the remainder of his 
flying gear by other 5 Squadron 
aircrew, went out through the door, 
turned right and raced across the 
apron. 
Two Lightnings in the line-up were 
virtually ready for flight. One, 
XS894, was in the process of having 
its fuel tanks topped up and was 
already connected to a power 
starter. 
Schafer climbed the steep ladder, 
hauled himself into the cockpit, 
strapped in and started the engines. 
He waved aside the ground crew, 
who were expected to help carry 
out the standard pre-flight checks, 
ordered the refuelling to stop and 
failed to sign the regulation form 
signifying he was happy with the 
aircraft. 
It was armed with two Red Top air
to-air missiles, one of which was 
live and the other a dummy, and 

FLASHBACK to the Hull Daily Mail on 
Wednesday, September 9, 1970, and a 
report of how hopes were fading of 
finding Amercian pilot Capt W Schafer 
following an intensive search. 

enough 30mm cannon shells for a It's like bobbing up and down 
six-second burst. and going from side to side 
One of the men on the ground crew slowly. It may be the power 
at the time was Brian Mann of source. There's no sign of 
Grimsby, who was driving one of ballistics. 
the fuel bowsers. He remembers Staxton: Is there any sign of 
XS894 being refuelled at a rate of occupation? Over. 
150 gallons a minute when suddenly 
the engines started. "The windows Schafer: Negative, nothing. 
on the tanker almost went in. I Staxton: Can you assess the rate 
panicked, took the hoses off and got ..... ? 
out of the way," he was to say later. Schafer: Contact in descent 
Mr Mann remembered Schafer gentle. Am going with it ..... 50/t 
disregarding the ground marshal, ..... 110 about 70ft ..... it's levelled 
who was the eyes and ears of the out agin. 
pilot on the ground; as he swung 
the Lightning round. "His actions Staxton: Is the ball object still with 
were unorthodox to say the least," it? Over. 
he said. Schafer: Nfirmative. It's not 
At 22.06 XS894 blasted off from actually connected ..... maybe a 
Binbrook's main ·• magnetic attraction runway into the ______ .,. .. _ . .- to the conical shape. 

night sky. Those O!l ' I don'\ 1~~1 H:m T!!~r~·~ g !!!!~!: 0[ 
the ground saw it light. Ye'ow ..... fL's 
disappear with a good. I can't within that haze. 
sheet of flame from think what has Wait a second, it's 
its twin tail pipes as turning ..... coming 
Schafer used reheat. happened ..... 1 straigkh~for me:··--
It turned over the am ta mg evaswe 
Wolds and the last feel kind a dizzy action ..... a few ..... I 
theJ: sat"'! wa1~ ihtst ..... I can see can hardl ..... 
nav1ga 10n 1g s Staxton? 94? Come in 
heading out towards shooting stars., 94. Foxtrot 94, are you 
the North Sea. receiving? Over. Come 
By now the mystery in 94. Over. 
contact which had led to five Just as the controller at Staxton 
Lightnings, two Phantoms, three Wold lost contact with Captain 
tankers and a Shackleton being Schafer, a radar operator, who had 
scrambled over the North Sea was been tracking the Lightning and the 
being tracked by radar controllers mystery object it had intercepted, 
at Staxton Wold, which stands on watched in disbelief. 
high ground overlooking The two blips on the screen, 
Scarborough. representing the fighter and its 
The contact was flying parallel to quarry, slowly merged into one, 
the east coast 90 miles east of decelerated rapidly from over 
Whitby at 530mph at 6,100ft - an 500mph until they became 
ideal course for an interception by stationary 6,000ft above the North 
a Binbrook Lightning. Sea 140 miles out off Alnwick. 
What follows next is drawn from What exactly happened inside the 
what we have been told is the ground control centre at Staxton is 
official transcript of the open to conjecture. But our 
conversation which took place information is that one suggestion 
between Schafer and the radar was the two Lightnings then on 
station at Staxton Wold. Combat Air Patrol off the Scottish 

Schafer: I have visual contact, coast should be sent south 
repeat visual contact. Over. immediately but it was overruled 

by the senior fighter controller, 
Staxton: Can you identify aircraft who continued to try to re-establish 
type? contact with Captain Schafer in 
Schafer: Negative, nothing Foxtrot 94. 
recognisable, no clear outlines. Two-and-a-half-minutes after the 
There is ..... bluish light. Hell, single blip on the radar screen 
that's bright ..... very bright. came to a halt it started to move 
StaxtQn: Are your instruments again, accelerating rapidly to 
functioning, 94? Check compass. 600mph and climbing to 9,000ft. 
Over. heading south back towards 
Schafer: Affirmative, GCI. I'm Staxton. 
alongside it now, maybe 600ft Shortly afterwards, the single blip 
off my ..... It's a conical shape. separated into two. one 
Jeeze, that's bright, it hurts my maintaining its southerly heading, 
eyes to look at it for more than a somewhat erratically, at between 
few seconds. GOO and G30.mph and descending 

slowly. the other turning through 
Staxton: How close are you tww? lBO degrPPS to head north-westerly 
Schafer: About 400ft, he's still in and vanishing at a speed later 
my three o'clock. Hey wait..... calculated to be around 20,400mph. 
there's something else. It's like a While all this was going on, a 
large soccer ball ..... it's like .·t 's Shackleton MltJ. which had been 
made of glass. on patrol ofT the Firth of Forth. was 
Staxton: Is it part of the object or ordered south to hold station 
independent? Over. around Flamborough Head. 
Schafer: It ..... no, it's separate Then. Staxton Wold re-established 
from the main body ..... the contact with Captain Schafer. 
conical shape ..... it's at the back Schafer: GCI ..... are you 
end, the sharp end of the shape. receiving? Over. 
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Staxton: Affirmative 94. Loud and Schafer: I don't know. It came in wa~ 

clear. What is your condition? close ..... I shut my eyes ..... I any 
Over. figure I must've blacked out for St 
Schafer: Not too good. I can't a few seconds. ai 
think what has happened ..... I Staxton: OK 94. Standby. Sc 
feel kinda dizzy ..... I can see At this stage the Shackleton arrived co shooting stars. over Flamborough Head and began St 
Staxton: Can you see your circling before XS894 was vectored yo 
instruments? Over. into the area by the Staxton 

Sc 
Schafer: Affirmative, but, er ..... controllers. 
the compass is u/s ..... Schafer: Carr you bring me in, St 

Staxton: Foxtrot 94, turn 043 GCI? Over. 77 

degrees. Over. Staxton: Er ..... Hold station, 94. Sl 
Over. 01 

Schafer: Er ..... all directional Several minutes then elapsed as St instruments are out, repeat u/ s. 
Over. Schafer was left to circle the di. 

Flamborough area along with the "" Staxton: Roger 94, execute right Shackleton. cil 
turn. estimate quarter turn. Over. In the meantime. Strike Command Sl 
Schafer: Turning now. HQ at High Wycombe had 1\1 
Staxton: Come ji1rther . .9-1. That's instructed Staxton Wold to request ()I 

Schafer ditch his Lightning ofT good. /.~your altimeter Flam borough. 
...... , 

Jurzctioninu 7 Ouer. Although he had ple,nty of.fuel to Sl 

Schafer: Ajfirmatir•e. GCI. reach eitheq1~arbr !Le<;onfieli:l or di 

Staxton: Descend lo 3.5110/i. Oul.!r his home base ofl3inbrook, it _,.,, 
appears th&rfla'son for High Sc 

Schafer: Roger. GCI. Wycombe's decision was a fear that IJ• 
Staxton: What ·s your fuel state, !N? the Lightning had somehow become ller 
Ouer. contaminated during its mystery the1 
Schafer: About thirty per cent, interception over the North Sea. 

Sl It may well be that the fear was that GCI. 
the aircraft had suffered radiatio. II• 

Staxton: '/'hut's what we contamination although some or. 
calculated. Can you tel/us what weeks later, when the wreckage St 
happened, 94? Over. was examined at 13inbrook, there Or 
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• 
next day but there were no 
transmissions from the beacons 
carried by the pilot and on board 
the aircraft and the official reports 
say no distress flares were seen. 
However, the following day it was 
reported flares had been seen about 
10 miles offshore and the Grimsby 
trawler Ross Kestrel, which was 
passing through the Flamborough 
area, had gone to investigate but, 
even though more flares were seen, 
she found nothing. 
It was also reported that Captain 
Schafer's wife was at Binbrook 
waiting for news of her husband. 
But the Ministry of Defence were 
doubtful whether there would be 
any good news for her. "I don't 
think he got out of the plane," a 
spokesman told a reporter. "No 
wreckage has been found." 

T hree weeks later it 
was reported that 
the fuselage of the 
aircraft had been 
located on the 

seabed and noted that the ejector 
seat was still intact "giving rise to 
the belief that the body of the pilot 
is still in the wreckage." · · 
On October 7, it was reported that 
divers from HMS Keddle,aton~ had 
inspected the wreckage and said 
Captain Schafer's body was still in 
the cockpit. 
When the wreckage of XS894 was 
finally lifted from the sea bed some 

' 
serving at Binbrook at the time, 
told us in 1988 that he recalled 
seeing an official report on the 
crash which suggested that the seat 
was faulty and this was why 
Captain Schafer failed to eject. 
Brian McConnell, a former sergeant 
at Binbrook, said the cartridge on 
the seat had failed to fire because of 
faulty installation. However, this is 
very much at odds with the eye
witness account of the Shackleton 
crew who saw the canopy raised. 
Had any attempt been made to fire 
it, it would have been blown off. It 
also seems to conflict with the 
account we have been given of the 
order from Staxton Wold to Captain 
Schafer to ditch his aircraft rather 
than attempt to return to Binbrook 
or land at Leconfleld, only a few 
minutes' flying time from 
Flamborough. And, remember, 
Schafer has told his ground 
controllers that XS894 was still 
handling "fme" and he had plenty 
of fuel left. During the few hours 
the investigators were allowed to 
examine the aircraft, they 
themselves were constantly 
supervised by five civilians, two of 
them Americans. 
At the end of the day the 
investigation team was told curtly 
that as nothing useful had been 

· ctiscovered, their job was over. 
The following day they were all 
called into the main office at 
Famborough and told in no 
uncertain trJrms they were not to 
discuss any aspect of the ditching of 
'-"'C'o............ -··-- ••• : .. '- .a.t-~:- ......... _ . \-~·r craShes iii ii~c N.CJa u 1 u\:l.l ... : 1 • •• •• 

those davs were rnyst<'ry of XSB!l·l 
relatively common and ~oes cold. Wt!ll. 
much of the wreckage ' About five almost. 
found its way into minutes later the There is just one 
Grimsby where often further item of 
photographers were on eastern sky lit up information 
hand to record the th l'k h available. On the 
event. But not with ra er I e S eet night of September 
XS894. lightning, only it 8, 1970. a couple and 
It was also cor·mon k their daughter were 
practice for wrecked too about 1 0 walking their dog 
aircraft to be taken to seconds to die along the coastal 
the MoD's Crash ' path at Alnmouth 
Investigation Branch at down again. Bay, 
Farnborough where Northumberland -
detailed examinations almost opposite the 
were carried out in an attempt to point over the North Sea where 
find the cause of accidents. But this Schafer made his interception --
didn't happen with XS984. when they saw and heard 
Instead, the remains of the aircraft, something strange. 
which was in remarkably good "We had been walking for maybe 10 

ILLUSTRATION: Geoff Woolston condition, were taken to Binbrook minutes when we heard a very 
; no trace of contamination by Sh kl t "" . ., where it was placed behind shutters high-pitched humming noise," they 

ac eon: lYegatwe. he're Staxton: Any distress signals or in the far comer of a hangar. later said in a statement to MoD 
thing other than salt water. going round again, pulling a flares yet? Over. A team from Farnborough arrived personnel. "It seemed impossible to 
1xton: Foxtrot 94. Can you ditch tight one. Shackleton: Negative, CCI. one wet winter's day at Bin brook in tell from which direction the noise 
-craft? Over. Two minutes later: Going round again. Over. the belief that they were about to was coming, it seemed everywhere. 
hafer: She's handling fine. I Shackleton: The canopy's up..... Ninety seconds later the crew of the start a detailed investigation It lasted for maybe 10 to 15 seconds. 
II bring her in. Over. she's .floating OK ..... can't see Shackleton were back in contact. which, in turn, would lead to the "About five minutes later the 
1xton: Negative, 94. I repeat, can the pilot. We need a chopper out preparation of a report on the eastern sky lit up rather like sheet 
11 ditch aircraft? Over. here, CCI. No, no sign of the Shackleton: She's sunk, CCI. incident to the Ministry of Defence, lightning, only it took about 10 

pilot. Where the hell is he? There's a slight wake where she the report being used as the basis seconds to die down again. 
hafer: Yeah ..... I guess. Staxton: You sure he's not in the was. Still no sign of the pilot. I for an eventual inquiry into the loss Over the following three minutes 
1xton: Standby 94. Over. Oscar say again, CCI, we need a of Lightning XS894. But they were this happene,d many times, but the 
0 water, 77? Check your cho er he e r. t 0 · r · • ver. ---------- PP r Jas · ver. 1ll .or a surpnse. 'lightning·· was only visJ"b\e "or a ~ SABRE receptions. 'fh · h d fi d '' 

1ackleton: 77. 'The canopy's up Over. (Note: SABRE Staxton: A Whirlwind's on the wav ey were astoms e to m many second or two at a time. It appeared 
1er. was the search and from Leconjield. Are you positive · of the cockpit instruments missing. very similar to the Northern 

1
xton: 94 is ..... she's floating rescue beacon carried you saw no sign of the pilot? Over. Th

1
ese includeddthbe Ed2B co_mpass, Lights. The whole spectacle was 

0 by ll RA vo tmeter, stan · y irect10n completely silent. 
c!ling. Can you K can't see a F aircrew). Shackleton: Nothing CCI. The 1· t1·cat t db · t . . . . . nc or, s an · v mver er "After two or three minutes there 
1intain wide th .1 t W Shackleton: No first pass we assumed he was indicator and the ·complete 
·cuit? Over. e PI 0 . e SABRE yet. No unstrapping. lie must have got auxiliary warning panel from the was another flare-up of 'sheet 
1ackleton: need a chopper flares, either. Hang out as we went round/or a starboard side of the cockpit. lightning'. 
Tirmative CCI. t h GCI on. We're going second pass ..... but whv shut the This was a serious breach of This was followed by that awful 
oer. OU ere,. · round again. canopy? Over. · regulations and, although the shrill sensation, only this time it 
utdn.: 'fi;·~nks 77. No' nq ~ign of Another two minutes Staxton: That's what we ruere investtgation team was promised was worse. You could actually feel 
111dbv. 94, execute th 'I t Wh elapsed. thinking. Maintain patrol 77, he the instruments would be returned your ears ringing." 
·ching procedure at e PI 0 . ere must be there somewhere. 0Per. shortly, they never were. The family called in at the local 
ur discretion. Over. th~ hell is he? ' Shackleton: CCI. The ejector seat also seemed to be police station to report what they 

Over. Shackleton: Roger, CCI. Ooer. 'wrong' and there was a suspicion had seen and heard. Their's was 
·hafer: Staxton: CCI. Over. Shortly afterwards the search and later among the investigators that one of many similar reports that 
~scending now, CCI. Over. Shackleton: This is odd, CCI. rescue Whirlwind from nearby it was not the one fitted to the night to both the police and the 
.veen six and seven minutes She's sinking fast but ..... the Leconfield arrived on the scene and aircraft when XS894 took off from RAF at nearby Boulmer. 
1 elapsed. canopy's closed up again. Over. began a systematic search of the Bin brook on its final flight. They The time and the location fit in 
·ackleton: He's down, CCI. S C ditching area. The aircraft were were even given an assurance by exactly with events going on 60 

taxton: an you confirm pilot shortly joined by lifeboats from the OC of 5 Squadron that the seat miles south at Staxton Wold and 
•II of a splash ..... he's down ill clear of aircraft? Over. Bridlington, Flam borough and had not been tampered with. But they could have been watching 
.e piece though. Over. Sh kl · f ac · eto11: He's not in it, we Filey as the weather began to some of the investigators were not some kmd o natural phenomena. 
axton: Om you see the pilot yet? can confirm that. He must be in deteriorate. convinced. Or there could be another 
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aa111.11~,rDV OF DEFENCE: 
Main Building WhJtehall London SW1 A 2HB 

·Telephone . ~~~~~::;~f). ~i~~~l~:&Joi~ .. 
~~~,.·--~- (Fax) ·--- ·. 071-21-8 

Batley 
Vest Yorks - ·-

I 

If S) 

Your reference 

Our reference 

D/Sec(AS)1213 
Date 

2 November 1992 

Your letter dated 20 October to RAF Vest Drayton, in which you asked about the 
crash of an RAF Lightning on 8 September 1970, has been passed to this office. 

I have done some research into the loss of the aircraft, and have discovered 
that it was taking part in a Tactical Evaluation Exercise designed to practise 
the night shadowing and shepherding of low speed targets. For the purpose of 
the exercise, the targets involved were Shackleton aircraft. The Lightning 
crashed into the sea while attempting to intercept one oLtheShackletons. 
There is no indication of any "unidentified aircraft" having been encountered, 
and no reason to suggest that there is any sort of UFO incident in any way 
connected with this tragic crash. 

I hope this is helpful, and I wish you luck with your research . 

. ,· 



, .. 

Batley. 

West Yorkshire, 

Bqland,-. 

---·· ·-···. 
Date: 20.10.92. 

Deer Sir; 

·.:.NETWORK . . . 

_,-,.. 

·-·-··..:.....; .. ;:' --: ... :_ .. ___ , 

. ' 

I won.d.er could. you help m~ w1.th &.Cllle 1nfonnat1on. I am attempting to research 
,• 

an 1ncide11t that took plaee· 011. · Sept~ber 8, 19'10. 

. . 
the incident iu question. ·involved au ~r LightnitJ.g jet froll RAP Btub:rook 

piloted. by Captain. '1111:1.0. Schatn.er. The aircnt.ft. XS894, a ·Lightning F6, was 
Pcrtrot 94 .on. the evening· in qOO.tion.. 

em tl:z: a'i'.-iDg i'Ol ~iJelrt~on. <O¢to'ber o, 19'70) unfanuna.tely the &ircraft pil.ot&d. 

by Captain Sehafer crashed 11ft~ being ·~ • to intercept ll.11 "Un.ident1:Ued 

aircraft• picked up em 'radar- by San Vord uongst others. A :n.UJaber Of other 

aircraft were &lso involved. .as .wall as other- cleteuc:e eat.a.bli&Jmets. 

I· would therefore like to ·request any and all date that you hava an this 

partteutar 1DC14en.t. 

. . .. 

.._ . ._--.. -·- .. ·-·- .... 

' .,. 
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e 
West Yorks -

I 

Your reference 

Our reference 

D/Sec(AS)12/3 
Date · 

21 Octoh~r 1992 
(-

Thank you for your letter dated 15 October in which you asked if we had any 
material relating to an alleged UFO incident that occurred during 1970. 

Regrettably, if we had received a UFO report, the appropriate file would by now 
have been archived, and sent to the Public Record Office, where it would be 
covered by the 30 year rule, and not be available for viewing until 30 years 
after the last action was taken. Although it does not help·in this instance, 
you will wish to be aware that all UFO reports (even if they were made by 
pilots) should be submit t~_<.i_t() _this office. I have certainly not heard this 
story before, and-have come across no references to any such incident. 

While we do not have a UFO report, I have been able to trace ·information 
relating to the loss of the Lightning aircraft. The aircraft-concerned was 
taking part in a Tactical Evaluation Exercise designed to practise the night 
shadowing and shepherding of low speed targets. For the purpose of the 
exercise, the targets involved were Shackleton aircraft. There is no indication 
of any UFO sighting having occurred, and no indication of any unusual or high 
speed contact. 

I hope this is helpful, and I wish you luck with your research. 



15/10/92 

Dear--

Having been directed to you as.one who deals with UFO reports I wonder 
if you can help with my enquiry. 

My enquiry concerns a UFO sighted and tracked by the RAF during 1970. 
The details are as follows: 

At 20.17 on the night of September 8th 1970 radar operators at Saxa 
Vord picked up an unidentifed target travelling south west. Thinking 
this was an ordinary intrusion by Russian 'planes they scrambled two 
Lightnings from RAF Leuchars. As the 'planes were vectored onto the 
target in accelerated to approx 17,400 mph and vanished from the 
screen. Hardly the speed of anything flying at the time, I'm sure you 
will agree. Two F4 Phantoms were then scrambled from the USAF base at 
Keflavik in Iceland. These also failed to locate the target, despite 
having radar contact. 

Eventually a Lightning was scrambled from RAF Binbrook in Lincolnshire 
and vectored onto the target by radar controllers at RAF Staxton Wold. 
The Lightning, number XS894, left Binbrook at 22.06 and managed a 
visual contact with the object, now off the Yorkshire coast. The 
Lightning pilot described the object as a UFO, being too bright to 
look at easily and of a conical ~shape_·~~-AfLhe~closed~on the object it 
turned toward him and all radio contact was lost. The Lightning was 
later found on the sea bed of Flamborough Head. 

As the details of time, place etc are so specific perhaps you could 
let me know anything else which exists on file about this case. If 
perhaps the information would be elsewhere as the UFO sighting was 
made by a pilot then perhaps you could forward me the name and address 
of the correct person to approach. I look forward to receiving your 
reply and hopefully further details about this fascinating, and 
obviously well-documented case. 

'I 
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on several occasions,A~ J"ana AHB 5 07 

have been very helpfull to me. You w5.Jl prob:ably recall from my file, 

that I am a former PR I/O MoD (RA.l?;·) I still take a profound interest in 

the RA"F a.nd it's reserves in \7hich I served for many years. 

Cu.rrently,I/~ seekine; informe>.tion which !"le.s confused 

me for marly years.1~ow that Eaf-Jt-1!lest po1iticr:.l re.1ations h~ve "ee.sed" , 
according to general information,perhaps you could give me lot::; of info~~ati, 

on the Lightning Interceptor Fighter !To. XSR96., 'r-~hich took off fro:-:1 

RAF :~,inhrook curing 1970'1 It was pi 1 oted by e.n Arne ric;~ Cs.pt?.in c::r ti:e 

:na."ne of Schaftnc:t- or She.f'nsr.EtS> Wl!S on e.xchnr..ge f'rom "';he T;SAF;or -perha-ps 

secondmi-:ln t. I WO\llc like i:'.s :rnuc!i. ::.s i::; known/p€:t~:=.issi 'c:?, as I woulc like 

to.writ"e a bit abo1J.t it sorru~time.ActualJy,l. Y~f,'.H~Jy rec:::.ll t~;e occurance 

but !:.ac r..othing to su:y about it. The rnonth 

~.lso ::;i ve me a USAF a.dcress i.n tha-t 1 may 

\'ras·-Sep te::;Cer. - ' :er~ar~ 

view o7 

yo'..l could 

it? 

! ~1 A.l:so set-king inf'or:ne.tio:.t on v;!J.io:: '1.A? station tr.:lj.:ned 

e:l :r gunners during the second ye:~.r of the Ko~ea:1 '~:a.r (£~€rtenc:y):i"c:.ybe i"t 
.... _ ·-·-...... - .. 

we.~ the one ne.,_r :Slackpool-vihich was a.Lso a ;;river's Sc:-J.ool;':.'eetnn? 

Fins.lly. Could you pl~ase tell me Y:hich P.A.? s~ua.cro:::: went to 

Korea and Japan; EJ.lso what typ~ o:f :3or:1b~:r:::/~ie;hters it hac. "'?:tt;:;.t was its homel 

base, e4l~10 the Japanese a..'"ld Koro~m bases?! a;:: also loo:-cine for t.iome a.i:t•crew 

na.mes,maillly pilots;gu.r..ners a:r..d ;;tireless Ope~a.tors. 

•;jo Jast co:t·::::.•espond'=d o·urine; Psh, 1990. ,Ref:D/AB:B(HAF')B/1. 

I am :n.ow 63 years of age, bv.t I wish I w;:.s youne eno·<.1.p-;1 to enlist v:i th A.."t:IB~ 

Such History would put. me in my natural ele;;Jont.One e.=.y,I ma:J want to know 

about the early 'T1lrf1 signals system,and the ra.dio sets which •'~"ere 1.u:;ed, but 

that ma.y come 1.:3-ter e.s ''enoup,h is enough" for both o_f us.I a.'!l '"'til].J.n6 to · 

pay for t"he r~uearch of informrs.t:i .. on. ':lha..'"lk you f.'o:r your past help. 

AliBJ. i\AF. 

' ,,, 

erely. 
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$UGG. :~PO XS894? 
SORTED BY;· •• 

.~::4r;.:: 
ICE:'ITfF£CA TrON 

ACCIDENo 
oas£P70 
LIGHTNWG 
5 SGN 

CAT!5 
TIME: 214:?A 

F& 

CL:AIRCREW FACTOR 

I 

ACC.NO.: 7{):00:l-\ 
USN: DIN\~\\70 

TArt.. NO. ; XSCI9•l 
BIHORODX 
SAFETY EMERGENCY EQUIP 

DATES~ 70 
IIi'.:~ 

Sv,..MM~Y. 

~4l2N •JQ':);;!1,J . ..:.·?'" >o,f:Cill i !:•t. OurL'OJ exercl~e. Trl.CE1JAf-. 
l}urln'} ~n irp:.Jr<:.J!J-: 10n. L•l~ l"l•/LJ1'J. 
At ni•Jil•:. 170t'i:. ::1~-ll. 

EJection >•U~. P.Jr':~ •H•I:..J.:h~d. Di~t,..:.o:tio::n. AircNtf'f; f'l&t:d inl:o g"roond. EJection 
abandonm~nr.. 
THE SGIJADRON COo,..~ftlNOCR CLL;ARED THE f'lLOT TlJ PARTICIPATE IN TH£ TACEVAL, 
THEREFIJREo rN TI-ilt l3E!..!F.F THAT HE WOULD NOT BE: INVOLvED IN A SH.u>OWINQ OR 
SHEPHE:P.OZN•1 Mm!l tnN. O.'li<NOWN Tl) THE STATtON AND SGIJADRON, THE TACEVAL TEAM 
HAD ..JUST CI--P.N<.;C::O THE ;:::;<r:RCISE !:CSNARIO FROI1 NORMAL li'ITERCEPTIONS TO 
INTEJ'tCE?TrC:~t, OR SH:\DOWINQ OR Sl-lcPHERDtNG ON SlOW SPEED LOW FLYING TARGETS. 
THE T•\RGf::TS '.~E?.~ 5:-tAi:l(.I.ETlJi'l A\C f't.. YINQ AT 160 KNOTS, AND AT THE l'tiNti"fUM 
AUTH0Rt3E~ ~EtOHT OF 13QQ FEET AS SPECIFIED IN GROUP ORDERS. THE PI~OT TCOK 
OFF AND \-lAS' S':"!Li. IJI'II\W;oROO:: OF TI-E TYI'E CR HEIGHT OF HIS TARGET. HE t.I'AS TOLD 
TO ACCE'-E':Rt\TE T01AI\RDS HIE TAfli;;ET 6-JHlCH WAS 26 NMS AWAY. AT 203-?Zr THE PILOT 
ACXNOOU:':iJr}EJ tNST;?IJ<:TJONS. HE WAS OtiJEN VI\RtOUB ALTERATIONS TO HEADINO 
UNTIl. Hli: Am~cr;~~;;::;:o THAI HE: WN3 fN CQI'ITt'CT WITH LIGHTS 31JT WOUL.D HAVE TO. 
I'IANOE'JIIr!E TO El-'J',J 001-JI'·fr H~"3 VIJIG~ SI"'....UNDED STRAINED AS THOUGH HE WAS 
Af'\':::<:Tr::n fl'l 'r}'. •H 2041Z THE A'•C WAS SEEN OY THE OTHER LIQHTNING Ptl..OT, WHO 
<-!AD .,II,JS r !1~0;-(f..'·l ,.,l·iNf t!'R0f1 THE r.M¢ET, TO BE AllOUT 2, 000 YARDS ASTERN AND 
~Q<.' '"C t. •J:.:·•:' :""Z!::r AOO•.-'E THE !';H'"'Cl(L£-:T!ltl, IN A PIJRT TURN. . THE SHACKI..ETON CREW 
THE:N ~~r\!ot r'-1€ :~\;;. r\fiPARE:i•m. Y IJI:il'f L.OW. WtiEN AT 2042Z THE LlGHTNINQ PILOT 
;::'o\ :t~:!:J rCJ ,,::;<.11C'·IL:.::J'~~ !NSTRIJI':T tONS, HE HIST ITUTED EMERGENCY PRctCEDURESo 
HOWE'·/17.:l, 'dE C:.{?':::;! !Et·fCED DCF'FtCtJI.T'I IN MAKING COIIlTAr.T WITH THE 6HACKLETOO 
a:::.:;,,L•..:.~o: HE C. CD i'IOT I lAVE Cl1f'"E!Ht\TE t\CCESS TO 243.0 MHZ: AN IMMEDIATE AIR 
S:::A~CH 3'f T!-lf TMI<~E:';' SHf\Cl(.LETON, AND SUDSEGUENT MR\SEA SEARCH THE 
FOI_LC'l.,j[f'l 01\'/ r.,nr.!ZO TO DETECT ."'NY T!MCE OF THE A\C OR Ptl.OT. FROI'I 
CAL,:•JL.-\TC·JW:i ?~O•IIOC~D ll'l Tt-'£ i30I Af-JD EXP~RT SOVRCESo A SEARCH lilY A RN 
MII'JF.::I..:e:;:~·.:;; "LOt;,.H'EO" THE wREC;(A~E: •. NEARI.Y 2 MONTHS LATER •. Tt-IE A\C WAS IN A 
·.:OMPL!;Ti; 3!.·H2 E'<CE:>T THAT T:-t€ PORT WINO HAD BROKEN OFF'' AND lHICI<I.ED UNDER THE 
F'1.J':F.'f~,)t;:~, NH! .:;n~:E ::-•.:SF.I...'I,~E PANF-LS !-/Em:: MIS3INQ. THE COCI(PJT CANOPV WAS 
.4T":'.~•:r.Eu :1\..'T -.10:' .:;;_;;.::;2;J .\NO T:112ilE ~JA:.> NO S~•':>N GF' THE PILOT. E".<AMINATION OF 
:'HE !~R£::;.~,~(;r:: ·.;;.rc•.;r;:; TII•\T T!i~ •\\!'; !-tAO STnUC:I~ TI-'E: SC:A AT A LOW SPEED, IN A 
T;HL-OC~.Ji'l ,._,..T:Tl;lJ:!. \HTH A Ne·f!HAI. RATE OF DESCE~IT. IT APPEARED TO HAVE 
PL~~rEO •Jtl -;-:..:r: <.::r.:nF',\C~ ANO ~ONE TO/REST COI'fPARATIVELY SLOWLY. BOTH 
r: ... ROTT•_.:;s '..JE~t: !o•l rl-t€ RE}IE>\T OATES, THERE WAS A NOSE-IJP TRIM OF 6 D'EG, 
1!'•: UAS •.JP, FL:'P!i Ot:iWi'l M-ID Alfl:JIM«ES OUr. THERE WAS NO ~IGN OF FIRE OR 
:;::(P 1.:JS :GN .A.NO E::l'r:!lT EXMHNATIGN ~E'IEi\LEO NO INDICATION THAT THE A\C WAS 
,JTH:::fi' iHArl .,;c:ttJ (\~C:Mlt.::O oH U1flr\CT. ,-THE.' !30ARO CONCLUDED THAT A C01'111IfolATlON ,. 
<IF o\ IHFFlr.:I;Lr f.\!:iK IN RIJSHEO Cc~i:UMGTt'tNCES AND LACK OF TRAlNINQ IN THE LOW 
SPI;:S:!:O 'Jr'= CCENT MID SHEP"!E:~n.:~JG T£CHNIClJES, LED TO A SITUATION WHERE THE 
P!;.JT i-ML.:.l"J fO ••10NC-:"Or. 7HE HEl'.:HT Qf' HIS ~\C t..JHILST SLOt-liNG DaWN AND 
Hr:•11.1{~ !N•; H!r:: r,vv;:::·r, •\riD i'Hl1T HE: HAD HIAOVF.RTF.NTLY F"t_QWN HIS A\C INTO TliE 
~:::,\. :·nr:: ;> :L.;r ·•Mi .•\71't:i•IP':"ED TIJ.:,·.:tE•::rJtJF.~ Tli£ SITUArHJN 3Y SELECTHlG RE~EAT. 
•.·1:-li~::-f ;-,>£' • .?:1J r·J '!'•'.I<E t::i"'FE·~T'. ~!Ill+ rHE .1\\f~ TAIL. SlUMMINQ ON THE !lATER. 
·:.t·~·ii~ ~r-;)'•)il.l 

;\ ~ ='"' "':' r·~'"" ,~~·1• tl~'. 
:;.)nr:-:-!.~~l"':•lr•j ·:,l•:t-r;C'O•;, 

:i':~,.:-:r: r~~-~~:' 
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ROYAL AIR FOROE. -.• ,_. 

A I iCo~ifXF T A. C 0 I D E N 'l? R E P 0 R T 

Date: 
J.irora.tt; 

Oa.sualtie~: 

Aircraf~ Damage: 

U:nit: 

8 September 1970 

Lightning Mk F6 XS 894 

;. 

i 

j . 
i 

' .. 
I : 

One __ _ . 
I -~ .. . : , : ·l 

Ta.cti.cal Evaluation ~ro~se - Night ~~- ; .. · t ~-
Sha.d.ow:tng end Shepherd.ing: of Low Speed 1 

Targets · · ~ 1 i 
One killed 

Category 5 
'' 

No 5 Squadron, RAF :Siribr00k 

:': ~·· 

'I i ; :. { 

' ' ·: :; 1 . 
I .. 
I l 

l. ! , 
I 

: 1. No 5 Squad:ron was participating in a. St:rike Coml!land Ta.otioal:. Evaluation 

: ( Ta.cevaJ.) exe:rciae a.t RAF :Sinbrook. T'.n.e pilot of' the a.cciden~ ~t waa a. . 

: USAF exche.nge .t;lff'io~ _'Whose ttperlence included t~ to'tll:'S o£ duti on USAF Fl02 ' r . ·~ - ,. .... ~ . 
i_sll .. wea.th~r.£i,gb._te.:r ... a.ir~~:W .. E;e_had._ a.ccumul~t'?d"l~-~~-o~ LM;ntning . . ... __ : 

.; tdrcraft~ of which 18 were at night~ and. had. obtained .a. Green Inatroment Batiilg. ~ l 
... ! .~~ .~.l;l~~J.?.. ca.~~gc;>;ised: .a.s , 11~t~d combat :r:eaey" e.fte~ _8 '!9~E! o~ -~~~ _Squa.d.:l=o~ ; , 

(~-- -·-- i---------·-·· ----·---- . ·- ·- •:~ ... 

1 
This was en unusu.ally s.Q.orl period. but the oatego:ry was j1.1stified by his USAF -. ~ -~ 

·t'eiper.ience aa·s~n :P:Uot" ana ocu inatructor, anii""b;r""bis'~sUJ.ts'ln' simOla.tor': : 

· ··. --.!-~and c1nal i'ly:t.ng tactical Slld weapons oheoks on the Ligh~. The· I ··i 
limi ta.tion on his operational status was due to his need £or :f'urlher t.rai:ning 1n : 

wa:drmm e:f'£eoti ve use o£ the Lightnirlg weapons system end beoa.use he hac1. no-t 

'·! 
... ; 
\ . 

'; 

yet met the reqllirement tor full Tisident missions, he had. com.pl~~ed. only two o£ ~ 

· 
1 

the specified. three phases of prepaxa.tion.. In conaeqa.ence at his·. stage of 
1 tra:tn1ng a.t the time o£ the accident he would only have been cle~d. :ror 

shade~ and shepherding tasks with the target in .f'tlll v.i.ws.l ooii.ta.ot. The 

Squadl::on Commander cleared the pllot to 'Participate in the Ta.ceval, therefore~ 
in the belief that he would not be involved in a ~ or ~pheril.ing 
mieeion. 

·~. 
. :"( ·. ~· 

· i 2.. On the ds.:y of the accident the pilot wa.a ordered to his a.imratt a.t l834Z 
h~s_, ~ after wa.iti:n&' on :readiness, wa.a scrambled at l947Z hCni:rs. lie 

' •. _! 

' ' .... : 

' 

sts:cted. t~~ however hi.s scramble was cancelled and he was ordered baclt to , -1 

.:d;l;;: di~sal.. On :re~ he ordered .fuel o~ and·no tw:m:ound e~Cing., Aooo~· j 

---~--~-~-------- -- ··-----· 
.. I •, \ i ,. 

.. 1 .. 

: _; I . ~.--

f . 
. ',{' ::: 



•: 

. 
:·· ... ··- .... -: ·.' 

. . , . 

·. 
to instiuotions the engineer o.ftic~ on. duty ordered. a full turnround. ! ' . - ,---·----- --

l - ; The ~: waacdel87ed; end Clixrl.D.g this d.elq- the pilot was wa.r.o.ed that he . . 

~ ; . ,, •' · :i: i : would be ·a_cram'b1ed.. as soon e.s he was :r:eaq. B:e asked the ground~ to expedite ; · 
I t . . ; i • 
t 1 the tunu:aundt ~el!:t: before it was completed he c~ed !or e~ sta.rling• . ; s ·.' 
I .. ... ... . . ~ :. 

· ; i'alled. to sign the servicint cerli£ioa.te and te:d.6d out at 2025Z hours. . As he 
\ - ~;~. ! . :~ ·. -··~ . : : . 
: _ . • ent~d the :runa;r the metal ~'!lnd board and a.ti;a.ched servicl:ag certificate : ,, -~; 
! . \ : .. ·-: .. ~.~ 
t ..... 

! . ~--
i ··= I '-..: 

I
.,.~ . ; 

.... •. 

- . ' ~ I '·· • •i 

; fell orr the airora.rt. -- .. ".· ~ . 
'; : ;':".:_ ! .. 
I . ; ' 

' . 
: 3·· Unkno"Wll. to the station and. sq'liad.ron, the Taceval team ha.d. just .chal:lged the::! } . 

; exeroise scenario f':r:om :nomSl intereeptions to interception:.- or sh.a.do1d.tlg or· · _:::: {· 
. . 
; shspheming on slC?w speed -low fiyi:Dg t~get~. The targets. were Shackleton 

l ~czoa.i't n,-ing at 160 knOts., and at the :m;iz.:timum authorl.sef; ;height o.r "1500 feet 
; . . ~ . . ... ~· 

; as s;peci!ied in Group Ordexs. The minimum speed for Lightn.illg air~a.rt for 

· visident pxactioes is 200 knots~ which was not spec~ied as an o.1:der~ but was 

: referred to in the Lightning squadron training syllabus. The syllabus made no 

: reference to she.d.owing Ol! shepherding techniques.·· Shadowing and ·shephe:rdi.Dg a-"'e :' 

: howeveJ: inoludea in -the 'W'al!' task of Lightni.ng squadrons a.nd1 thus, were 
I . . . . .. . . ... . 

• theoretically subject to Taceval. 

i 

••• 't. 4~ . The :Pilot·-toolt-·orr ~-t 2030Z end. was ordered to climb. tO FL 100; he wa.s · -···.-:, . 

:-still --unaware of the type .or height of his target. He was handed over to the . . . 

i :MRS ~ was g:t ven in a shOrt space or time:r the Q,m!t and height ~i' target (1~500 1 
I ~ 

.r-t), and. a eha.d.ow:l.Dg task with target speed of 160 knots. He wa.s told to 

accelerate towards the target which was 28 :nms awrq. At 2039Z, the pllot 

acknowledged. instzuotion.s to accelerate to 0.95M to effect a rapid take over 
- . 

· : r~m another Lisntning, this in a. tone or Slll::'prise. He was given various 

alterations to heading un.tU he announced that he wa.s in oqnta.ct with lights bu.t · 

would ha.ve to manoeu'V'::r:e to slow down; his voice so1mded shained as though he was 

affected by 'G'. At 2040Z the lrms broadcast that the Contxoller wa.s being 

changed; a.t thi.s time the· Lightning was turning port e.t about 220 lalots. At 

1 _2041Z the aircraft was seen by the other Lightning pilot~ 'Who had j-u.st broken. 
I '•.i ' 
· ·"':'awez from the taxget., 
{' :_' abov~ the Shackleton

1 

t_p be at a.bout 2,000 yards astern and. 500 to 1.,000 feet 
l 

in a port; tuxn. The Sha.ckleton ~w then. saw the airora.f't, 

apparen-t~ ver:r low. The MRS Chief' Contmller had. appnciated. that this was a. 

d.U'ficu:l.t inte:r:oeption, and had monitored the latter stages Ve"J:1" closel1"• When 

a.t 2042Z the Lie;b.tn.ilig pUo-t £ailed to acknowledge instru.otions, ·he insti tltted ~ 
I . 

! 
I. 

2 

-mmCTEO----------~--- --
! . t' . "; .· : 

' , ... ·. 
, 
:)··J..-I.;:.c_•e~~- . ,, 

{ 
'· 

{. '· '.: · .. 
! .. 

..... · .. 
-



~ .... .., 
i . )~ ..... _ ----... ·····--·-i:-;·1 

I .: 

} . .. . 
. : em~gell<l7 ~eaures~ however, he exper;i.enced difficulty ili'~ eontact With 

.---·------- ·- ~------- - . . .· -,., ...•..... ,. ~ . 
1the Shaokl.eton beoanse he did no-t ha."V'e i.Jmned.iate access to 243.0 Mhz. .All l ~ : 

l • 

. . .. :. :. :immediate air sea:roh by the target Sha.ckleton, and subsequent ej.zf sea sea.l:Oh the t 
i . - - - " : 

1£ollowing dq-7 failed 1oo· detect m:rt trace of the ~o:t'a.ft or pilot .. 
... . .. . 

L i .... 
; 

.... " 
: Dete.rmina.tion o£ Causes , . " · . . 

I ·:,. .. ; .. 

; 5· From calaulations provided by the Bo~ o£ Inqui:r;y and. expexi; sources~ ·a • .: ; . 

~-· ,. ! search b;r a 1m minesweep~ "loea~~~tt the neckage nearly' 2 months:la.te:r. The .. : ! 

r:· . : .... 

:· 

I • 

I: 

1 airoraft wa.S in a. complete state except that the port w-1...ng had broken o£:£ end. ; ~ i 
~ ' ' \ . ~ : 

: buokl.ed Ulllier the fuselage,. and. some fuselage panels w~ missing.· The cockp~ t ·. ·.1 .l = .. 

:. canopy we.s atte.ched but not closed and there was no sign ·p£ the pUot. ; · 
i . . . 

, Ex:emina.tion or the -wrec.kap showed that the .=SL"'"Crat't :~ s~ck t~~ sea at a. low : . . 

. speed, in a tail-do-wn attitude with a. mjnimai ra.te of·d.e~ceiit. It_ appeared to 

: he.ve planed on the eu:r£ace and come to :rest oompars.tively slowl,-. :Both t}'l.:rottles 

. ; were in the reheat gatesr there was a nose-up trim of 6°., und.ero~age was u:p., 

:£laps down and a.irbrakes out. There was no sign o£ £il:'e or explQ.~on and expert 

: ~amina.tion :eevea.led" no indication ·that the airCJ:aft wa.s other tb.a.n se:r:vioea.ble 
•• u• 

· at impact • 

. . . ·, ·6~ The ejection . seat lower hand1e had been pulled to the .£ull erlent Biiolr-ed ... ;'· :: 
; ·by the intel:Xtlpte~ lillk on the tna.in gun ·sea::r. The Ce.tlopy gan sear had been · 

: withdrawn, but the canopy gun cartridge had recei'V"ed Ol:ll.y a lle;h:fi. ~%."CUasion 
i strike and had not fired. ~e CSilo:P;r had been released by the no.maJ. operatizlg 

· lever, the harness QRB waa tmdone,. the I'EO disconnected and the PSP la.nya:rd had 

. : been released from the ll!e preserver and was -lying ta.ngled in the cockpit. 

7. The :Soard. concluded tha.t a. combL'rlation of a. di££icul t task in mshed 

: oiroumstanoea and laok of t~ in the low speed visident end shepherdi.ng 

: teobniques, led to a. si tue.tion 'Where the pilot £~led. to monitor the height o£ 

; hia aircraft whilst alowitr8 down and acqtdring his targQt~ and that he had 

~ . inadverlentl:r flown his aixora.ft into the sea.. The pilot had attempted to 
. ~)-recover the si tua.tion bf selecting reheat, which £ailed to take effect, with the ; 

I ·' . . l . 

. ~ ~: a:f.rara.!t tail skimming on the water. He had. then initiated. an ej.ection which 

was unsu.ooessf'ul because of iihe i.n-be.:c:up-bion o£ the sequ.ence 'b7 the fa.D.tu."e of 

the canopy to j etti.son. He then manually abandoned the a.ircra!t bu.t because he 

he was preswned to have drovmed during ol: -~ter his escape. 

3 
I 

.,· f . . 
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.. '"1{· 
; 

__ : 

~ 

; 8. The l.fsht ~~rousslmi ~trike on ~ canopy gun c~dge ooctlZTed because of ' I 
. - l 

.; negllgent servioil:Jg_. in that the .firing unit was inoor:reotly' seated because of · 
; :.i ;,;-:,.;-::::! dantaged. screw threads. . , 
l . . ! . ' t . . 

: ~·- IJ.'Ihe :Board maae a number of recommendati.ons relating to .inoo~ste.nOies and .• 

f 
I 

I..· 
:··'· 
I 
! 
\ • 
~ 

; omi~aions in o~d.ers~ inat:ruotions and. the ~ syllabus., oonoenlil:lg low spe~a 
; TiSidents and the shad.ow:i:ng and _shephe~ techniques. The7 also made i: -1. 

• I . . ! 
'i ; :r:scommenda.tions concerning the access of lm.Ss to emergency .f:r:equeneie~ and for: 1 

I ' 

~remedial a.ction oonoerrdng LiShtni.ng oa.nop;r ejection guns. ;-:!. ~ 
.. , i 

; ltema:rks o.t the A.iJ; O££i.oer Oomrnandips;_in-chie.t' .. · i 

; 10. The AOO-in-C stated -that in oommon with: so m~·:acoi~~~s, ~a a.ocident ~ 
:no single root cause~ and he ag:reed with the Board's conolu.S!ons •. He said tha.t ; 

: the pilot l1la.d.e an er.ro:r: of judgment in allowing his s.ircxa!t to ~t into a. 

·. position £:rom which he wa.S lllla.ble to :recover. Because of mitiga.ti.na" c:ircumstanoe~, 

: his error was excnsea.b1e. 

.. ... . . . . .. .: .. . . 
; 11. The A.OO-~-C~ s comments on the :Soard.-' s recomm.enda.tions a:re -oovexed below. 1 i 
; . . . . . ~ ; 

~ · · · ·, ·su'bsea.ient ·.Action·· · · ·- -,?.. ! 
:--12. · !i:!b.e :Boarcl' s recommendation concerning a.ooess to the emugency ra.d.io frequency i . . ; ~ . 

.. ,, .. ,.·. 1 by- the MRS was not e.ocepted by the .AOo-in-o, 'Who ata.ted. tha.t.lmSs. already have I·' 

\ . ... 
., .. .._ 
~. • J 

·.the. f'a.oilit;r to select 243.0 Miw_although they do not normally monitor it. Re 

' considered that the allocation o£ a. safety- ~quency f'o:r use du:cl.i:lg all peacetime 

, exercises had more mexi. t. 

, 13. The hitherto undetected weakness in t:ra:tning f'or the identification, 

· shad.01d.ng and. shepherding of low 'al ti tud.e? low speed targets,· ha.ve been rectified 

as .follows: 

... , ... 
'.: .. , . -;:_, . 

: . . 

a.. No 11 {Fighter) Gmup Air Sta!.t' Orders now speci£.1 a minimum speed f'o:r : 

visid.ent targets. and minimum ta.:rget speeds and heights .t'o:r sha.dowillg and: 

·-eheph~ ope:ra.tiolll3 by ~ and nisht. 
) 

b. New tactics have been devised and published in the Lishtni.ng Ta.ctiea 
Manual. 

a. Sb.a.dowing and shepherdi-ng ta.aks ha.ve been inolud.ed in. the Annual 

~ Syllabus for Lightning Squa.dxons. 
·-- ~ 

! . 

I 
.1 . 

·.·: . 
. r .. -.. . , 
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~'l'BIOTED . . i 

setthlgs before descellding to low level • 

: .. ... __,_, 
l • : 

L 

i :;, ..... ;~:·;: e. _ A radio .safety f.requenq is allocated for all extnm.ses. 
I ... 

f • Duri:Ilg all pertinen~. e.zel:Oi.ses:t :~. Wget .radiO frequenci; plan; ~ be I l : I 

1 
! 
I < ~ 
; I' 

' . .... : 

: . 
available so· that two wa:1 cODliili.U'lica:tion between the MRS and tuget s.:l.rcra.f't ; • 

'· t :~ :. . ~ : .. ! 

oan be established :rapidly in ~ emergency si tua.tion. . :. · 
I ....._ /':- •l • 

'· : 
;'":":_ ,. )o..' 

i-~·~ ~? : 14. Servicillg :Pr0ced»res !t{J: . the inspection,, ~ all<l servioing ~f .canow , . : 1 . 

B ~ firing units have' been ~<led. ~.- :: . ; . 

. ~. 

. :; ! . 
; 15. All ejection .seat firi.llg units .of a type simi1 ~ to tha.t which prevented ~- . 

·ejection in this accident have been inel)ec~~ for signs oi::C:amage~ . . . . . •, ' 

1 • 

'16. The design. or the canopy :firing uni~ has been examined. No ~will be 

; made~ however, the Design Authority has been made aware or the fai.lu:re £or 

. consideration in futuxe designs. 

;.i7. ·· The defieieneies·-~ealed by the ·ohall8Q or .. controller at ·th~··i.mS ·~ ~ · ... 
I . . .. ·- ..... '------ -- - . . .. 

' 

, ove~xapid a.ttemp~ to . e££ec.t . the cb.a.nge~VEU" of i;he interce:ptil:lg airol:'a£~,. have 
· · · i ·'been ·a.xa.,m ·to·~ ·~ttent1mi ·or -th~.:J.ms~ · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · -·--·· ~·~.; 

.......... . .. , 
-· - ·- - ••• -·· - ·- 0 ~ .. : 

i 18. The e££ect or the f'al.se scramble and the intel:rl:lpted tur.n::collp.d in prodncillg 1 ...-.:. : 
I . . . ; ! 
. condi tiona of stress~ has been drawn to the attention of al:l ll Gxou:p Stations. . ~ 
l • i • 

. J • 

' ; 19. The deficiencies in planning~ a.nd liaison with the station op_e~tiona staff ; 

: concerning the change o£ e:mrcise ~o~io? ha:"le been investigated ·nth the MRS 

: and 'ra.oeval Team. 

: 20. Netligen.oe in the f.ittillg o£ the canopy jettison !'iring unit could not be 

: e.tt:rlbuted to e:o::r specific :person. The Corporal who was responsible for 

; _servicing the unit wa.s found excusably negligent. No diso.ipJ.ina.rr action was .. 

. :~.;taken B.Bainst him beca.u~e o£ the involvement of other persotmel1 the lack of . 

-; ··oiear se~icing inst:r:u.otions end gu.ida.noe on the a.cceptabl.e cie~e or 'bul::r.ing of : 
.. ' 
·; 'the screw th:reaiie, the la.ck or ev.idence that he had caused the damage to the 

thread$~ ana because he did not f'inal.ly £1 t the un! t to the jett.tson gan. 

·~. 
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122. Codesa 690.6 

330-5 
470.3 
716.4 

410.9 
540 

2,32.12 

: Ministr.v o£ De£enoe 

3 t) lc. ~une 1972 
: See Distribution ~st·.~ . 
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Inadeqaate orders.· 

Serncillg e~or. 

Ine:l.l)erience on:a.ixoratt type. 
·~hed oPeration. ·-

:Distraction. ' · 

br or Bkill (f'a.Ued to monitor. altitude d:arillg · 
+ow level exercise a.t night) ~ 'MAIN' . . · .· . . 
Ejection sea.t.,. mi~?cel.la.neous (canopy firing uni:tf 
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From: 
Directorate of Air Staff - Freedom of Information 1 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
5th Floor, Zone H, Main Building, Whitehall, London SW1 A 2HB 

Shipston-On-Stour 
Warwickshire 

De~ 

Thank you for your letter dated 13 June 2004. 

Telephone (Direct dial) 020 7218 2140 
(Switchboard) 020 7218 9000 
(Fax) 

Your Reference: 

Our Reference: 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date: 
20 July2004 

You will know from previous correspondence from my colleague that there were no 
other sightings of an 'Unidentified Flying Object' in the Stratford-Upon-Avon area on the 6 April 
2004, other than the names you have just sent to us. They did not file a report with the MOD. 
We are satisfied that there is no corroborating evidence to suggest that the United Kingdom's 
airspace was breached by any unauthorised aircraft. 

As to your question of a helicopter flying around the area marked on the map, I have checked and 
there were no helicopters flying over that area at that time and date of the sighting. 

I hope this has been of help. 

Yours sincerely 

The National Archives
Crash Lightning Aircraft
Copy of MoD file on the crash of the Lightning aircraft piloted by Captain William Schaffner in 1970, released following a request from a UFOlogist during 2003.
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~0 .stud~nti~ar~-trying to 
fmd a rational explanation 
be~ind. an unidentified flying 
obJect seen hovering outside 
Stratford. 

The friends - 20-year-old 
Victoria Ricketts Irom Bidford 
and 19-year-old Lucy Holbrooke 
from Broom- were driving back 
from the cinema in Solihull just 
before midnight last Tuesday 
when the strange goings-on 
began. 

Victoria, a student at the 
University of Lancashire, said 
~hey noticed a distant pink light 
m the sky and thought it was a 
bright star or planet. 

But a few minutes later as the 
pair · drove back to Bidford 

through Henley and towaras
Great Alne, the light that had 
seemed to be a distant star wa.S , 
suddenly much lower. · 

The friends decided it was just 
a plane, with a red light at the 
back of it and white lights at the 
front. 

I 

They continued driving home 
through Great Alne but as they 
tt;trned a corner approaching the 
village they were suddenly con
fronted by a sight they still can 
not comprehend or explain. , .•.. 

According to the students a 
binocular-shaped object w'ith · 
two bright headlights at the 
front and a flashing light at the · · f 
back was hovering silently at . l 
street lamp height only 200 .• 
metres in front of them. · · , c; ~' 

• 12I have never 6een.so petitt).m ;'.• ~ 
m my entire life - never," VictOn~· ·, 
told The Standard. , ·· < · · 

"I am not one of those p~opl~ 
who believes in all the alien aitd 
UFO madness but how can 
so~ething ·go (rqin being .. tlie . 
height of a star to the height of a 
plane to being just off the 
ground so quickly? It does not 
make sense." 

The object disappeared as 
soon as a car came rushing tip .·· 
behind the two friends but they 
believe somebody else must 
have seen it or can offer a ratio"" 
nal explanation. · .. 

Did you see the UFO or know 
what it was? If so, write to the 
editor at the usual address·· 6n 
page ,Jwo. 





MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room &n3, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, 
London WC2N 3BP 

West Kilbride 

Thank you for your letter dated 7 June 2004. 

Telephone (Direct dial) 0171 218 2140 
(Switchboard) 0171 218 
(Fax) 

Your Reference: 

Our Reference: 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date: 
22 June 2004 

You seem to believe we are questioning your intelligence on the matter of 'UFO's, I can assure 
you, this is not the case. It is simply that the MOD has no expertise or role in respect of the 
possibility of life on other planets. We remain open-minded, but to date we know of no evidence 
which substantiates the existence of these alleged phenomena. I have therefore, nothing further to 
add. 

Your letter will be placed on our files. 

Yours sincerely 





.. 

Brighton 
East Sussex -

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N 58P 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 
11 June 2004 

020 7218 2140 .. 

I am writing in response to your letters dated 7 April, 17 May and 4 June regarding reports of 
sightings of 'unidentified flying objects'. I will address all your comments in this one reply. 

First I will clarify the MOD's position regarding reports of'UFO' sightings. Most people relate 
the term 'Unidentified Flying Object' to extraterre:Stfial craft. The MOD has no expertise or role 
regarding the possibility of life on other planets. Wee remain open minded but know of no 
substantive evidence of the existence of such phenomena or of visits to the UK by extraterrestrial 
craft. You say that the MOD "has already found something but it is so astounding that we do not 
know how to tell the public". This is simply not the case. 

The integrity of the UK's airspace in peacetime is maintained through continuous 
surveillance of the UK Air Policing Area by the Royal Air Force. This is achieved by using a 
combination of civil and military radar installations, which provide a continuous real-time 
"picture" of the UK airspace. Any threat to the UK Air Policing Area would be handled in the 
light of the particular circumstances at the time (it might if deemed appropriate, involve the 
scrambling or diversion of air defence aircraft). From that perspective, reports provided to us of 
'UFO~ sightings are examined, but consultation with air defence staff and others as necessary is 
considered only where there is sufficient evidence to suggest a breach ofUK air space. The vast 
majority of reports we receive are very sketchy and vague. Only a handful of reports in recent 
years have warranted further investigation and none revealed any evidence of a threat. 

You mentioned reports from military aircrew and unidentified aircraft tracked on radar. The MOD 
very occasionally receives a report from military aircrew of a sighting of something that has not 
been immediately identifiable. These are examined by those staff within the MOD with 
responsibility for air defence matters. Unidentified aircraft tracks detected on radar should not be 
confused with UFOs. The fact that the precise identity of an aircraft cannot be established does 
not render it a UFO. There are a number of reasons why some aircraft cannot be positively 
identified and, in these instances, assumptions have to be made. In the vast majority of cases, 
unidentified aircraft can be assumed to be friendly by virtue of behavioural characteristics. Any 
unidentified aircraft acting suspiciously would normally be intercepted. 

-----~~-'-'---"~---='~~---·- - - - ---·---



e In your e-mail of 17 May you asked us to confirm that GCHQ Cheltenham collate and forward to 
MOD all reports of 'unidentified aircraft sightings'. We are not aware that GCHQ have any role 
in this area. 

Finally, in your e-mail of 4 June you asked if air defence records will be made public under the 
Freedom oflnformation Act 2000. When the FOI Act is introduced in January 2005 the public 
will gain a statutory right to request information from Government Departments. These requests 
will be handled in accordance with the FOI Act and information will be released whenever 
possible. Information can be withheld under one of the 23 exemptions in the Act if a harm would 
be caused by its release. It is likely that, if requested, information concerning the operations of air 
defence aircraft would be withheld as its release could be useful to hostile nations and therefore 
damaging to the defence of the UK. 

I hope this is helpful. 

Yours sincerely, 



·-Sec3 

From: D UK-S01 AIR OPS 2 
12 June 2004 03:03 
DAS-Sec3 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: RE: UFO enquiry 

I believe you are spot on on both accounts. 

D UK, SOl Air Ops 2 
MT466 

Ext~~~ 
-----Original Message-----
From: DAS-Sec3 
Sent: 1 0 June 2004 09:01 
To: D UK-501 AIR OPS 2 
Subject: UFO enquiry 

One of our correspondents has asked the following and I would be grateful for your advice. 

1. "In your letter of 19.2.04 there is a mention of 'scrambling or diversion of air defence 
aircraft' in relation to potential air threat. I assume that these operations would be logged and 
recorded in some manner. Is it possible that such records are available to the public under 
the F 01 Act?" 

2. "Could you confirm that all reports of unidentified aircraft sightings from all sources are 
collated and forwarded to the MOD by GCHQ Cheltenham". 

With regard to Q1 I thought we could say something along the lines of: "When the FOI Act is 
introduced in January 2005 the public will gain a statutory right to request information from 
Government Departments. These requests will be handled in accordance with the FOIA and 
information will be released whenever possible. Information can be withheld under one of the 
23 exemptions in the Act if a harm would -be caused by its release. It is likely that, if 
requested, information concerning the operations of air defence aircraft would be withheld as 
its release could be useful to hostile nations and therefore damaging to the defence of the UK. 

As for 02, I am not sure whether he means UFO reports or reports of unidentified aircraft in 
UK airspace. However,as far as I am aware GCHQ do not have a role in collating reports of 
either. 

I would be grateful for your advice on what we can say in reply to these. 

DAS-Sec3 
MT6/73 

1 
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~ 

From: 

Sent: 04 June 2004 11 :05 

To: 

Subject: Scrambling or diversion of air defence aircraft- Records 

n your letter of 19-2-04 there is a mention of' scrambling or diversion of air defence aircraft' in 
relation to potential air threat. I assume that these operations would be logged and recorded in some 
manner. Is it possible that such records are available to the public under the F.O.I. Act? 

Thank you 

~ 
east sussex 

0 

08/06/2004 



** TO BE GIVEN A HIGH PRIORITY ** 

U fo~ /E-MAIL 

TREAT OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

To _D--'A'"""""-S _f LA-=-.;..)_.___P.....__:1 _p _ TO Ref No 38~4 /2004 -------
cc. t 9 mA'I 04 Date -----------

The Prime Minister/SofS/Min(AF)/Min(DP)IUSofS/MOD* has received the attached 
correspondence from a member of the public, which this office has neither retained nor 
acknowledged. Please send a reply on behalf of the PM/Minister/Departnient*. 

Ministers attac· reat importance to correspondence being answered promptly, and your 
reply should be sent within 15 working days of the above date. If, exceptionally, this 
should prove impossible, an interim reply should be sent within the same timescale. You 
should be aware that No 10 periodically calls for a sample of letters sent by officials on the 
PM's behalf for his perusal. 

An 'Open Government Code of Practice on Access to Government Information' came into 
force in 1997. All replies to members of the public must be in accordance with the 
procedures set out in the Code. In particular, information can only be withheld if it falls 
within the scope of a particular exemption. However, some exemptions are subject to a 
'public interest test'. whereby the harm associated with disclosure must be weighed against 
the public interest in release. Applicants must be. informed of any decision to apply an 
exemption and of their right to appeal against this decision by writing to D Info(Exp ). A full 
ex-tained in DCI(Gen) 232/01; .further information is available from DG Info 
on . · 

It is vital that branches ensure they have simple systems to record and track correspondence 
received from members of the public. This information should be regularly monitored and 
reviewed against the targets for answering correspondence published in the Spending 
Review 2000 Service Delivery Agreement for the Ministry of Defence. In addition, we are 
required to keep information on the number of requests for information that specifically 
refer to the Code of Practice. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot checks on the accuracy of your 
branch records on correspondence will be performed throughout the year. 

Detailed guidance on handling TO Correspondence can be found on dNet at http://main.chots.mod.uklmin_pari/Par/Brch!TOGuid.htm If you do not 
have access to dNet, please inform the Ministerial Correspondence Unit. 

** TO BE GIVEN A HIGH PRIORITY ** 

• Delete as appropriate. 

(~) 
lNVESTOR IN PEOPLE 

. ·· ·· ·· ·····-~·-·· -·-···~ ·-----·--~---------·-- ·-··-·-·- --· ---- - ----·····----· ··- - ·-··· •· · 
Revised 11111 August 2003 
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~-i_s~te_rs_ .. ~ .. ----~~~--~--~------~------~--~~~~~~~~~----~~ 
· From: 

Sent: 17 May 2004 17:54 

To: public@ministers.mod.uk 

Subject: GCHQ reports 

Sir, 
Could you confirm that all reports of unidentified aircraft sightings from all sources are collated and 

forwarded to the MOD by GCHQ Cheltenham. 

Thank you, 

...... 
East Sussex 

18/05/2004 



Sussex 

04 

Sir, 

Brighton 
East 

7-4-

After studying the 
which is sent out by 
Ministry is not being 
brief analysis of the 

standard response to UFO queries 
the MOD, it is apparent that the 
straightforward with the public. A 
wording shows : 

1. "The MOD does not have any expertise or role in 
respect of UFO I flying saucer matters ........ " 
As the role of the MOD includes identification of 
intruding aircraft or objects by radar, visual or 
aerial interception, this statement is misleading, since 
the MOD has ample evidence of UFO activity both in the UK and 
other countries via shared Intelligence gathering. 

2. " ........ the MOD knows of no evidence which 
substantiates the existence of these alleged phenomena." 

It is a recorded fact that many RAF pilots , 
aircrew and groundstaff have reported observations of 
anomalous objects, some at close range, which they could 
not identify as known aircraft but which demonstrated 
superior controlled flight capabilities. It is also a 
fact that some unidentified aircraft have been tracked 
by radar and recordings made of the radar display. As 
described above ,the MOD has access to ALL international 
evidence. 

3. "The MOD examines any 'UFO' reports 
solely to establish whether what was 

it receives 
seen might have 

there is any some defence significance; namely, whether 
evidence that the UK's airspace might have 
compromised by hostile or unauthorised air 
Unless there is evidence of a potential 
and to date no 'UFO · report has revealed 
we do not attempt to identify the precise 
each sighting reported to us." 

The critical wording here is "evidence 
threat ". 

been 
activity. 

threat ...... . 
such evidence, 
nature of 

of a potential 

The MOD appears to be doing the right thing in 
rejecting reports which have no solid material basis, BUT 
have not investigated any of them in depth. Therefore , 
how can it be assumed that ALL reports do not contain 
any 'evidence of a potential threat'.The wording of this part 
of the statement is un-intentionally revealing, as " ... we do 
not attempt to identify the precise nature of each sighting 



• 
reported to us",covers ALL the sightings information reaching 
the MOD from all sources. 

4. "We believe that rational explanations such as 
aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for 
them if resources were diverted for this purpose, but it 
is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of 
aerial identification service. It would be an 
inappropriate use of defence resources if we were to do 
so." 

cont. 

This paragraph condenses the attitude of the MOD to 
the UFO problem. Whilst admitting that there are 
sightings, the MOD refutes any suggestion that they 
should be taken seriously, claiming that they do not have 
sufficient funds to investigate.This attitude of " there is 
nothing to find ,so we are not looking" is putting a brave face 
on it,but sooner or later the MOD will be forced to admit to the 
public that they have ALREADY FOUND SOMETHING but it is so 
astounding that they don't know how to tell us! 

To summarise: 

l.The MOD does have expertise in identifying air intrusions. 

2.The MOD does have evidence of unidentified flying objects. 

3.The MOD covers up evidence by stating "unless there is 
evidence of a potential threat we do not attempt to identify". 

4.The MOD states that all unidentified flying objects are 
aircraft lights or natural phenomena, which are not worth 
investigating due to the expenditure involved. 

Conclusion: 

As the evidence within the public domain has comprehensively 
demonstrated, a phenomenon exists, which the MOD and government 
are denying. Whether this attitude is based on 
misinformation,ignorance or an attempt to protect the public 
from social upheaval, in the long term it will fail.Despite the 
best efforts of government to delay the release of information, 
the truth will out,leaving politicians and civil servants mired 
1n their own denials. 

Hopefully, common sense will guide you. 

Yours faithfully, 



• 
email: 



*.* TO BE GIVEN A HIGH PRIORITY ** 

I~ /E-MAIL 

TREAT OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

1-\"" ("""~. -, (" /'\ To kJt\ / .JJCC TO Ref No 64-q 1 
Date _ __..}_,_\ _._ffi..:....;.;A;;....:..'~i _0_4-_ 

/2004 
------~~--~~~-------

cc. 

The Prime Minister/SofS/Min(AF)/Min(DP)IUSofS/MOD* has received the attached 
correspondence from a member of the public, which this office has neither retained nor 
acknowledged. Please send a reply on behalf of the PM/Minister/Department·. 

Ministers attach great importance to correspondence being answered promptly, and your 
reply should be sent within 15 working days of the above date. If, exceptionally, this 
should prove impossible, an interim reply should be sent within the same timescale. You 
should be aware that No 10 periodically calls for a sample ofletters sent by officials on the 
PM's behalf for his perusal. 

An 'Open Government Code of Practice on Access to Government Information' came into 
force in 1997. All replies to members of the public must be in accordance with the 
procedures set out in the Code. In particular, information can only be withheld if it falls 
within the scope of a particular exemption. However, some exemptions are subject to a 
'public interest test', whereby the harm associated with disclosure must be weighed against 
the public interest in release. Applicants must be informed of any decision to apply an 
exemption and of their right to appeal against this decision by writing to D Info(Exp). A full 
;P~ii.jjjis~contained in DCI(Gen) 232/01; further information is available from DG Info 

It is vital that branches ensure they have simple systems to record and track correspondence 
received from members of the public. This information should be regularly monitored and 
reviewed against the targets for answering correspondence published in the Spending 
Review 2000 Service Delivery Agreement for the Ministry of Defence. In addition, we are 
required to keep information on the number of requests for information that specifically 
refer to the Code of Practice. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot checks on the accuracy of your 
branch records on correspondence will be performed throughout the year. 

Ministerial Correspondence Unit 
Room 222, Old War Office Building, Whitehall, SWlA 2EU 

f: 

Detailed guidance on handling TO Correspondence can be found on dNet at http://main.chots.mod.uk/min_parl/Par!Brch/TOGuid.htm If you do not 
have access to dNet, please inform the Ministerial Correspondence Unit. 

** TO BE GIVEN A HIGH PRIORITY ** 

• Delete as appropriate. 

(' ,. __ ) 
INVESTOR 01 PEOPLE 

Revised 11th August 2003 
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From: 

Sent: 08 May 2004 11:04 

To: public@ministers.mod.uk 

Subject: MOD standard UFO 

Sir, 
Please read attached file, I would appreciate your comments. 

Thank you, 

10/05/2004 



Sussex 

Sir, 
After studying the 

which is sent out by 
Ministry is not being 
brief analysis of the 

1. "The MOD does 

Brighton 
East 

standard response to UFO queries 
the MOD, it is apparent that the 
straightforward with the public. 
wording shows : 

not have any expertise or role in 
respect of UFO I flying saucer matters ........ " 
As the role of the MOD includes identification of 

A 

intruding aircraft or objects by radar, visual or aerial 
interception, this statement is misleading, since the MOD 
has ample evidence of UFO activity both in the UK and other 
countries via shared Intelligence gathering. 

2. " ........ the MOD knows of no evidence which 
substantiates the existence of these alleged phenomena." 

It is a recorded fact that many RAF pilots 
aircrew and groundstaff have reported observations of 
anomalous objects, some at close range, which they could 
not identify as known aircraft but which demonstrated 
superior controlled flight capabilities. It is also a 
fact that some unidentified aircraft have been tracked by 
radar and recordings made of the radar display. As 
described above ,the MOD has access to ALL international 
evidence. 

3. "The MOD examines any 'UFO ' reports it receives 
solely to establish whether what was seen might have 
some defence significance; namely, whether there is any 
evidence that the UK's airspace might have been 
compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless 
there is evidence of a potential threat....... and to 
date no ' UFO ' report has revealed such evidence, we do 
not attempt to identify the precise nature of each 
sighting reported to us." 

The critical wording here is "evidence of a potential 
threat ". 
The MOD appears to be doing the right thing in 
rejecting reports which have no solid material basis, BUT 
have not investigated any of them in depth. Therefore 
how can it be assumed that ALL reports do not contain 
any 'evidence of a potential threat ' .The wording of this part of 
the statement is un-intentionally revealing, as " ... we do not 
attempt to identify the precise nature of each sighting reported 



.. 

to us",covers ALL the sightings information reaching the MOD from 
all sources. 

4. "We 
aircraft 
them if 
is not 
aerial 

believe that rational explanations such as 
lights or natural phenomena, could be found for 
resources were diverted for this purpose, but it 

the function of the MOD to provide this kind of 
identification service. It would be an inappropriate 
defence resources if we were to do so." use of 

cont. 

This paragraph condenses the attitude of the MOD to 
the UFO problem. Whilst admitting that there are 
sightings, the MOD refutes any suggestion that they should 
be taken seriously, claiming that they do not have 
sufficient funds to investigate.This attitude of " there is 
nothing to find ,so we are not looking" is putting a brave face 
on it,but sooner or later the MOD will be forced to admit to the 
public that they have ALREADY FOUND SOMETHING but it is so 
astounding that they don't know how to tell us! 

To summarise: 

l.The MOD does have expertise in identifying air intrusions. 

2.The MOD does have evidence of unidentified flying objects. 

3.The MOD covers up evidence by stating "unless there is 
evidence of a potential threat we do not attempt to identify". 

4.The MOD states that all unidentified flying objects are 
aircraft lights or natural phenomena, which are not worth 
investigating due to the expenditure involved. 

Conclusion: 

As the evidence within the public domain has comprehensively 
demonstrated, a phenomenon exists, which the MOD and government 
are denying. Whether this attitude is based on 
misinformation,ignorance or an attempt to protect the public from 
social upheaval, in the long term it will fail.Despite the best 
efforts of government to delay the release of information, the 
truth will out,leaving politicians and civil servants mired in 
their own denials. 

Hopefully, common sense will guide you. 

Yours faithfully, 



•• 

email: 



U.S.A 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N 5BP -

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 
08 June 2004 

020 7218 2140 
020 7218 9000 

Thank you for your recent undated letter addressed to the Secretary of State for Defence, the 
Rt Hon GeofTHoon MP, regarding extraterrestrial craft. Your letter has been passed to this office 
as we are the focal point within the Ministry of Defence (MOD) for correspondence of this nature. 

First it may be helpful if I explain that the MOD examines any reports of 'unidentified flying 
objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some defence 
significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace might 
have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless there is evidence of a 
potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external source, and to date no 'UFO' report has 
revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the precise nature of each sighting reported 
to us. We believe that rational explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be 
found for them if resources were diverted for this purpose, but it is not the function of the MOD to 
provide this kind of aerial identification service. It would be an inappropriate use of defence 
resources if we were to do so. 

With regard to the CD you sent with your letter, the MOD does not have any expertise or role in 
respect of 'UFO/ flying saucer' matters or to the question of the existence or otherwise of 
extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it remains totally open-niinded. I should add, however, that 
to date the MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates the existence of these alleged 
phenomena. 

Yours sincerely, 



... • ** TO BE GIVEN A HIGH PRIORITY ** 

TREAT OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

To bfr_5 (le.c_) TO Ref No 'S'ire'f /2004 

cc. DPA , Dr{ i),v A~/ · ' Date 1q. "5 ~ 
I .... j 

The Prime Minister/SofS/Min(AF)/Min(DP)IUSofS/MOD"' has received the attached 
correspondence from a member of the public, which this office has neither retained nor 
acknowledged. Please send a reply on behalf of the PM!Minister/Department"'. 

Ministers attach great importance to correspondence being answered promptly, and your 
reply should be sent within 15 working days of the above date. If, exceptionally, this 
should prove impossible, an interim reply should be sent within the same timescale. You 
should be aware that No 10 periodically calls for a sample of letters sent by officials on the 
PM's behalf for his perusal. 

An 'Open Government Code ofPractice on Access to Government Information' came into 
force in 1997. All replies to members ofthe public must be in accordance with the 
procedures set out in the Code. In particular, information can only be withheld if it falls 
within the scope of a particular exemption. However, some exemptions are subject to a 
'public interest test', whereby the harm associated with disclosure must be weighed against 
the public interest in release. Applicants must be informed of any decision to apply an 
exemption and of their right to appeal against this decision by writing to D Info(Exp ). A fuLl 
""'IJ<«Jl~ ... ·.v .. is contained in DCI(Gen) 232/0I ; further information is available from DG Info 

It is vital that branches ensure they have simple systems to record and track correspondence 
received from members of the public. This information should be regularly monitored and 
reviewed against the targets for answering correspondence published in the Spending 
Review 2000 Service Delivery Agreement for the Ministry of Defence. In addition, we are 
required to keep information on the number of requests for information that specifically 
refer to the Code of Practice. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot checks on the accuracy of your 
branch records on correspondence will be performed throughout the year. 

Ministerial Correspondence Unit 
Room 222, Old War Office Building, Whitehall, SWlA 2EU 

f: 
t:M 

1 
or#£21!3! I !£

1 

CHOtS:lDlstenal Correspondence; e: ministers@defence.mod.uk. 

Detailed guidance on handling TO Correspondence can be found on dNet at http:llmain.chots.mod.uklmin_yarl!Par/Brch/TOGuid.htm If you do not 
have access to dNet, please inform the Ministerial Correspondence Unit. 

** TO BE GIVEN A HIGH PRIORITY ** 

• Delete as appropriate. 

() ....... 

Revised lllh August 2003 



• 
i f 

Contact address: 

Dear Sir, 
Please find enclosed a CD containing information about an 

extraterrestrial craft. I have been aboard such a craft and can verify the propulsion 
system as described is the practical alternative for both terrestrial and space travel. 

The craft uses two propulsion methods- one is benign and used onJy to elevate 
and steer the vessel to a low altitude where a more volatile antimatter system is 
deployed. Both systems are utilized on the exterior of the craft. 
If a vacuum is constantly created over one half of its exterior surface, the pressure 
of surrounding air on the remaining surface would propel the craft at a high rate. 
The antimatter system functions in a similar way, but can be used outside a 
planets influence for space is full of transitional energy. The power coefficient in 
a matter/antimatter reaction is considerably greater. 
Also, because the atmosphere in front of the craft is constantly evaporated there is 
no friction or resistance to its movement; it is therefore silent and moving at 
optimum efficiency. Its aeceleration is therefore limitless. 

I have the complete constructional details - th~ are many "inventions" involved, 
some of which can be used for other applications to supply unlimited energy. 

I realize some governments are aware of extraterrestrial activity in our skies and 
even fire on it occasionally with their laser canons - these countries including 
USA and S.Africa, I will not approach. 

I need not remind you that this is a tiny planet in a seemingly infinite Universe. It 
is imperative that a means is found to augment an escape from its confines 
especially in view of recent terrorist events that threaten everyone's safety and 
could lead to a nuclear threat. You owe it to the people of your country to 
investigate any and all possibilities. Leave your Earthly prejudice behind and put 
any reservations you may have about its construction into writing. Contact me for 
the answers. 
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Burledon 
Nr Southampton .. 
Dear 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N 58P 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

0\,!I Reference 
D/JJAS/64/3 
Date 
8 June 2004 

020 7218 2140 .... 

In my letter of 6 April2004 , I promised to see what information we hold concerning the alleged 
'UFO' incident in the vicinity of the home of the Rt Hon Michael Howard QC .MP on 
8 March 1997. 

I have now had an opportunity to view the relevant files and a copy of the papers found are 
attached for your information. Personal data has been removed in accordance with the Data 
Protection Act 1998. 

I hope this is helpful. 

Yours sincerely, 

The National Archives
UFO nr home of Michael Howard
Copy of MoD papers on the UFO incident reported near the Kent home of former Home Secretary Michael Howard in March 1997, sent in response to a request by a UFOlogist in June 2004.
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f.5 May 1997 

The Honourable Roger Gale MP 
House of Commons 
London 
SWlA OAA 

Dear Sir, 

Folkes tone 
Kent 

I have been reading extracts from a book on the 
subject of UFOs called Open Skies-Closed Minds" by a 
Mr Nick Pope. I found the material quite incredible, 
especially coming from a civil servant in The Ministry 
of Defence,, 

What I find quite inconceivable is that the government 
continue to deny or even acknowledge the existence of 
UFOs in spite of all the evidence. 

For The Ministry of Defence to claim that incidents 
such as that at Rendlesham Forest in 1980 are of no 
defence significance is totally outrageous and I feel 
this policy needs to be reversed. 

It would not be a good idea for me to approach my own 
MP, Michael Howard on this, as I understand he had an 
experience of his own (see enclosure) . Nevertheless, I 
feel that this particular incident is a grave matter 
of security. 

I hope you will consider raising these issues in 
Parliament. 
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UFO MONITORS EAST KENT 
Name: 

Address: 

Tel: Age!D.O.B: 

Date of observation: 0 ·2(o ~ /9 l- - Time: O.l'. 0 0 (~ 

Locality of observation: ~ ·'>JVU:;"Y ~7 PIJ•~Mi-1., t..Jc....47" I-IY7f-f~. 
How long was the object visible: ! ........ """- v \::;:_ 

Please describe the weather conditions if 11ossible: 

Position of Sun/Moon in relation to object seen: /I// A -

Please try and describe the object seen as best as you can: -rrz. \.t'\-'-'{ vLArc./ cLo-v(.4"1"(;!".s>. 
5£)-c._. ....-L-k 2- pt~ ~ ~fck. 

Was the object brighter than the background sky: 

If so was it brighter than the Sun/Moon/Headlights: 

.e,.~~~ /-~~ _p~ \.. -l~ . 
Was the object observed through binoculars/telesco11e: 

Try to give an a1111roxim_ation of the objects size: 
11( ~ L~ G~\::k -

How did you hallllen to notice the object: .S.:<-......> 

l:k ~'c-
Where were you and what were you doing at the time: 

~-
Please try and estimate the distance of the object: 

Are there any AiqJorts/Military/Governm~ntal facilities in the area of your observation: 

~ ¥--~ ·~·-
Have you ever seen anything else which you would describe as unusual: 1\// .A

( If yes please give details on a se11arate sheet of 11a11er ) 

Please draw a rough sketch of the area and of the object observed on the reverse of this form. 

Have you re11orted the incident to anyone else (if so who and when): N ~ -
Please enclose any 11hotogra1Jhs/video which will be returned if requested. ;V/A , 

Do you object to us using your name with regard to this re11ort: 1\{ o ~ 

Thanking you for you•· co~operation in this matter, and, ,.,,.,n .. , .. n, .... .,. 
incident. 

Date: /4::.: .. 3. • CJt 7- · 



UFO MONITORS EAST KENT 
STATEMENT OF DECLARATION 

1. ....... . 

OF ........ . • •• 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 .1.1. Y..-;??.-:t.~ •. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

DECLARE THAT THE DETAILS GIVEN BY MYSELF, ARE TO MY KNOWLEDGE 
TRUE AND CORRECT. I ALSO APPROVE~P..FROV-E OF MY NAME BEING 

_1 USED IN CONNECTION WITH THE REPORT GIVEN BY ME. 

J 

I ALSO APPROVE/DO NO~ APPROVE- OF ANY PHOTOGRAPHSNIDEO FOOTAGE 
MADE BY ME, OR OF MYSELF PRODUCED BY UFOMEK DURING INTERVIEWS 
BEING USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH MY REPORT IN ANY PUBLICATION. 

SI 

DATE: ......... l.f:f.; .. :S..: .. r-7 • 
SIGNED: 

( UFOMEK INVESTIGA 

-- --· -· .·· .· 
.·,· ... {_.· ... 
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UFO MONITORS EAST KENT 

BURMARSH SIGHTING WITNESS STATEMENT 

"It was very early in the morning, I think it was about three o'clock. I was driving 
back from dropping some friends off and I was coming down the road and I felt, 
I said afterwards to other people since, that I felt really weird. I was really looking 
over my shoulder on the way home. I was a bit scared, a weird feeling anyway. 

And I saw something in front of me, and thought "Oh my God what the hell is it ? ", 
and sort of slowed down because I thought it was coming at me, and it stopped in a 
field in front of me. Probably 3 to 400 yards away, and I slowed down looking at it. 
It was just this huge triangle thing, which was a lot bigger than an aeroplane, but there 
is no way that I could have mistaken it for an aeroplane. or anything like that. 

It had lights all around the outside, and this disc attached to the back, and a big light 
on the front. I pulled up to stop, and as I did it shot off. Literally shot off. I 
thought "Oh God what is this? This is really, really scary." And it stopped again, 
sort of another 500 yards away from me, and it did that four times. It just 
shot further and further away, but stopped four times, sort of moved for 
about 5-6 seconds, stopped for 2 sec's, then moved again for another 5-6 seconds 
and so on. The object was moving Westwards., and all the time it was making 
this weird humming sound. There was no other noise , like an aircraft engine. 

It was really peculiar, it was, I wouldn't say shiny, but looked more sort of tin 
foily, sort of shimmery. It was shiny in places, and not in others. I just don't 
know what it was, it was so weird. The lights were really bright, a very bright one at 
the front, and when it shot off, I saw a light in each corner, which were white in 
colour. The ones around the outside were a sort of yellow-white, and there 
was also a circle of light in the middle, of the same colour as the outside ones. 

· When I first saw it, the point was facing me, but when it shot off it sort of. .... 
I don't know, it must have swiveld, but I don't remember it swivelling, 
because I could see it side on then, and I could see underneath as it shot off, 
and there was this circle of lights. 

I probably got a good look at it literally for a matter of seconds, and then 
it flicked off, and then stopped for a few seconds, and then it flicked off again 
and so on. I would say no more than 25 seconds, if that. I saw it for quite a 
long time in the distance, because I saw all these lights, and thought they were just 
lights. It wasn't until I got closer that I thought "Bloody hell, what is that?" 
So maybe I saw it for a lot longer that I thought. 

It wasn't something like you see on television, like the futuristic planes, 



well you can always tell that they are planes. Where as this was not 
like that. I was really frightened by it, and I'm not stupid. I don't believe 
in anything like that (UFO's). This is not something I've ever seen 
before or like something we would have built. It was just too weird, too 
odd, and the strange shimmer effect. It looked like an object suspended, 
had no wobble or anything like that. And when it moved off it was like 
a fluid movement, it was really odd. There was no slowing down or 
speeding up during each movement, like when you flip a coin or stone 
across the water. 

The object was like an equelatteral triangle, about double the size of 
an airliner, maybe as big as a football field. It wasn't very thick, but 
seemed thin along the edges, but sort of mounding in the middle. As 
I said there was this humming sound, like the sound you hear when 
you stand under overhead power cables. When I first heard the noise 
I thought it was the car engine playing up, and put my foot on the 
accelerator, for a second or two, but the noise was still there, and 
it was then that I realised the sound was coming from the object. 

When the object finally disappeared, I kept looking around in the sky, 
thinking "Oh God where has it gone?" Looking for lights, anything, 
even aircraft lights and it was then that I noticed there were no stars visible. 

All the time I had the feeling of the hairs standing up on the back of my 
neck, and I was convinced I had someone in the car with me. I felt really 
scared, as I drove home. I think I arrived home about twenty past three, 
maybe half-past three, I don't remember. But I woke everyone up and 
told them what I had seen and had a drink to calm me down. I was 
really shaken 

~ /J ;c 
DATE: ...... 2.~ ......... ~-//!::;.~~.: ......... 1.1 

WITNESSED BY: 

Sect1on 40 

DATE: .... 2-..C. 
WITNESSED BY: 

Sect1on 40 

DATE: ..... 2 .. ~--:. .... /?.P.r!:~.~.: ...... l.rJ.T.:: ..... 
0 R i G 1 t'-l t:\ L 
___ t5_l~~JSR_ _______ ... -
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·o~re····r· ~'h· ·e .. , ··nt· ··a. t·rs:··h· · r .. y~··. . . · .. · II . . . . ·. . , , . • 
By Sarah Hall WaS so peculiar, it all felt 

really odd and I heard this 
SHEPWAY has once again become the centre humm~ise. 
of a wave of suspected UFO sightings. · · . ·"As:· ~· ed across the 
· Three people ' contacted was amazed to see a large· field I saw a large triangu
the Herald this week after triangular · 'space-ship'· lar." shaped flying craft 
a strange object was seen stop in a field directly in hovering about 300 metres 
looming in the sky over front of her, as she drove off the ground. 
the Romney Marsh area in· home through Donkey "It had a large dome at 
the early hours of last Street in New Romney at one end and a lot of bright 
Saturday morning. ·just after 3am on Saturday lights around the sides and 

Sophie Wadleigh, 25, of ::.morning. ·:.,,looked quite shiny - I 
Shepherds walk, Hyth~ Shocked Sophie said: "It'" really had no idea what it ..... 

(Loc~IL 
Foctre.eS/a,v"c-
11 7<1 .MAtZ.(..H. 

1-1 E R. .<~(_ D 

I <i cl--1-_ 

was and just sat in the car finish almost like a dia-
looking at it. . mond. 

"After a few second~· These objects are-.lso 
shot off leaving in a flash said to be capable· of'stay
of light, travelling about ing completely. still and 
SOOm across the field and then shooting off at 
stopping again. incredible speeds, normal-

"11 did this four times ly after a dramatic flash in 
and then flew into the dis- the air. . ;... · 
lance and I watched until Local expert 'and 
it was out of sight. UFOMEK assistant co-

" I have talked to friends ordinator, Chris · Rolfe 
since who have said that it from Hill Road; 
was probably an aeroplane Folkestone said:· "I am 
or an advanced Stealth really not at all sug>~ed 
bomber - but I have at the descriptionsJiWen 
never seen anything like i.t about the flying objects
before." "i':l<r these flying triangles have 

And it would seem the been spoiled all over the 
strange object was also country. .,.~ . 
spoiled by two men as \l. 
they returned. home from a Myth 
night out. 

Ji Lane, 23, and "The earliest record we 
Christopher Lee, 27, from have of such a sighting 
Lathe Farm in New was in 1973, when a group 

··Romney were just locking of boys at the Duke of 
up when they spotted a York's school in Dover 
mysterious shape in the spoiled the triangular 
field opposite, shaped UFO. · ·'~'; 

Mr Lane said: "It was "We don't know what 
crazy - I was gelling a they are but the humming 
drink in the kitchen when I noise rules out the Stealth 
saw these strange lights in bomber myth as they 
the sky just over the field make no noise at all. 
across the road from our· "The really' peculiar 
house. thing abourthis sighting is 

"I wasn't sure what they that we thought something 
were as they weren't mov- might happen as much o( 
ing so I called Chris and Folkesfone experienced a 
we both ··watched this power cut last week _,.j; ·an.' 
weird floating object. occuran¢e. which ... often 

.;, "We. could only just happens beforo.or .after a 
make' it out as we were sighting." .. · ''t:-;i ·· ·. 
quite far away, Hut when Mr · Rolfe also believes. 
we ran outside to get a bet- the military know all 
ter look it had shot into the about t~e mysteri~j!!\fptff: 
distance." spotted an the sky. · · · · • · · 

Silent He claims that after sev·; 
eral. UFO sightings RAF 
and · !'IATO ·aircraft have . 

Mr Lee added: "If it was been,·seen patrolling·. the: 
an aeroplane of some sort area. · ; ,.. · · · ' · 
you would have. expected : He said: "We believe the ' 
there to have beenloads of.-, military know: a' lot more:1 
noise but this VIliS silent. -· · •than ·they are•' letting on' 

"Also it was· a lot longer about these sightings. - ,-, 
!han a_ plane ~nd moved "For example .. a .couple. 
mcred1bly- qu1ckly - I who reported ·a 11FO· in. 
have no idea what it was Thanet also 'told oCmili~-~ 
and· we· were both left tary activity in MimiiSBay~ 
speechless." and numerous other peo-.1 
· Both d~scriptions of the pie have seen RAf plane$; 
UFO fit those researched patrolling sighting sp<~ts:/$1 
by the Shepway based · "We don't )nowr~Jiat~ 

* UFOMEK· monitoring · these' objects are· at:'tl\i~~ 
i' group- who have collat- moment in timeand,uJifl)(;! 
@ ed files ·on reported UFO tunl!t~IY ·~n only-1rec:Qr£ 
~ sightings in the area.. theiJlc I!S. Uniden · ·-:-

.' According to. UFOMEK·. Flying'Obj~,,~':i' , .. 
strange objects seen in the : • · • An~'!ne :· · • wan~!ll:;~ :to;i 
sky are usually d~scribed reporra'UFO~~ntacf 

, by 'spotters' as tnangular Chris'Rolfe atii!IPOMEK 
disc-like objects with a on (01303) 254774. 
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~pace_ships,--aliens 

and the Hollle Sec 
Following reports of 

mystery aircraft sighlinp 
in New Romney and 
Burmanll in last week's 
Herald, Cbris Rolfe, co
ordillator of UFOMEK. 
bas lliJIIIighted the dose
- ol the sighlings 10 the 
Sbcpway MP's home near 
the old Lympne Cudc 
ruins.. 

And he fears thai the 
position of the sighlings is 
more than just cOinci
dence.· 

Mr Rolfe c:alllioned: "It 
would seem the UFO was 
totally disinterested in 
Sophie, the girl who 
reponed it and wasched il 
for quitc a long time. 

I By Sarah Hall I 
"'This cettainly makes il 

seem like il llad a purpose 
and has left me wondering 
il it's purpose bad
thins to do with Mr 
Howard.• 

H.,_vcr Mr Rolfe was 
IIIIIIUd 10 learn that Mr 
Howard's pany agent 
knew all about the UFO. 

He said: "I phoned Mr 
Howard's pany agem in 
Folkestone and asked 
whether Mr Howard had 
seen anything strange I 
was immediately asked if I 
meant the UFO. 

"'The story in last 

week's Herrlltl only said you think of lhc implica
Donkey Sbeelastllc li&ht lioas il is quite easy 10 see 
of the spollill&; wily. 

"Dollkey Street is a "I would love 10 k..,. 
vay lOIII road and tt. wbal the Govcrn111e11t 
tep011 did 1101 &laiC whic:b thiak of a strange ain:raft 
end the UFO was seen at • bcifts spoiled near 10 the 
so it - very odd that home or one of ita senior 
those close 10 Mr Howard cabinet ministers." 
already knew that it was Sophie Wadleigh, of ~ 

near his house." Shepherds Walk, Hythe, ; 
And - Mr Rolfe and who saw the llrBe abjec:l !"' 

UFOMEK would lite to ill the sky while driving 
see some qucsticms llome in the early bouts of 
answCRCI.. Saturday, Marc:b 8 said: 

"I would lilce ID .kMw "The UfO I saw WIS a 
whether anyone spotted tarae lliangular shaped 
any s&rlngc men poking craft with bright lights 
about around the area naming all round it's ed&e 
afterwards or whether Mr • i1 was above the fJeld 
Howard's security system whic:b lays din:etly oppo
was ac:aivated ill any way. site the turn off 10 Donkey 

"The whole S1ory is c:re- Street in l:lurmarsll. 
ating a IC!l of intcn:st all "When you have seen 
over EnaJand and when somedtina like that you 

--, have 10 uk yoouself why 
I was il there • and maybe 
i the Home secretary was 
I the miSOn. • 

When the Herald am-

I laded Mr Howard's off'toc 
he was unavailable for 

i c:ontiiiCAI. 
I. 

Extract from The Folkestone Herald; 20.3.97 
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A:- Whilst we do not Pretend to know what it was that was 
observed. we think we can make some sussestions as to 
~ .. that it t .• .tB.Srt'' t. 

( 1): 

(2): 

(3): 

(4): 

(5):: 

AIRCRAFT:- No normal aircraft looks like this obJect. or 
even Performs the waY that this observed obJect did. 

HELICOPTER:- A helicoPter can hover. however the sheer size 
of the observed obJect rules this out. and the noise from a 
helicoPter would have been horrendous siven the heisht of the 
o bse t·• ... ••.::d obJect. 

STEALTH TECHNOLOGY:- There have been sussestions that the 
obJect observed was a Stealth bomber. Firstly, t~ere are 
onlY 15 of these aircraft in the USAF inventorY and theY 
hav~ only become on a fullY oPerational satus in APril of 
this Year <1997), according to our sources. 

Because of the sheer cost of the 8-2 Stealth bomber (said to 
be aPProximatelY 22 million Per aircraft), would the USAF 
t·isk fl·:~in·:::t the ait·ct·aft o• . ..'el'· Eut"OF·ean Countl"·ies·? 
So far as we know the 8-2 has onlY appeared twice in Europe, 
both times during International Airshows. at Paris. France in 
1995, and asain at the 1996 Farnboroush Airshow. 

The 8-2 bomber cannot hover. and makes a tremendous amount of 
noise. and the shaPe of the aircraft in no waY resembles a 
triangle. The obJect observed had manY lishts on its base. 
~.o.•hi ch i::: somethi ns that the :::;teal th bombet· dc•es not h:::..• . ..'e. 
If the B-2 had the amount of lights that this obJect had. it 
•.•.tould not be Ste:::s.l th. 

BALLOON:- It has been suggested that the obJect observed 
ha• .. Je been a. net.,, ·:•er,et-ation of b:!:l.lloon. This could be a. 
Possibility, but asain the size of the obJect which the main 
witness describes as beins about the size of a field, or two 
Passenger Planes end to end. rules this out as a Possible 
exPlanation. until such time as hard'evidence becomes avail
:::s.bJ.e. 

HALLUC: I I··IAT I (Jt·~: ..... It 1s felt that this could not be a 
Possible exPlanation for the siBhtins. as we feel it 
to be imPossible for five different witnesses ~t three 
diffet·ent locations (06nkeY St. Burmarsh/Lower Wall Rd. 
But··n,a.t·"sh.···'Aldev·sa te L:::s.ne L·:trnPne). to 
h::Ll1Ui:i ltaticin;; Als•:::t ihfoi·"l'fta tiC.n hid:: 
other.~itnesses saw the same or sim~Ja~ 
at L~dd. and Aldinston. 

ob . ..iect 
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' <7> :: A8TF.:Cit:K)Nit:AL;'- ·. The old ch~strnit. ie 'i:h~i~~Y'ane I,Je 

•E!>(F·l a f1C!. t i 0 r:; r(,!E., '::l. SC•U nd 1 4d i C re<tJS, b U '1:. . :l he .J?f.. 0.; [). , a 

---a+o·n s;· '·'~ f.t h~i;_tn:i-tt;:=;-;-~fr(S~f-py~c~, ,.,.ci'~~2~f·:~~:~!::::~:~:n;~~~~,•~·1~yi· · T-;----~~~-'~:-----
e:=-::Planat..ion to tx'::l and· e::o::F·la.in.si·shtir,-;:~•s ;:7f UFO's. 
However on this occasibn.~t ~as cloud'::l/ov~r~ast with rio 
sta~-==; • . ..'lsi ble.. So unles:S · I . .Jenus has the at;ri :i. t'::l. to. sF·t~c•ut 
•.·Ji n'!:ls an.d come dm.Jn ar;& fh• se• ... •et .. al h•~nd t-'ed fee't. ir, the:ai t: 
be 1 c•• ... • c: 1 o ud, \..re t hi n k i t i :=.. s:::.. fe to a is uri1e t ha +. this ii~ ' not 
the anS\~i'et";' a'hd the Planet ··uenus •. ,ld.S hidderi bY ·~·u·,~~'i:SiJn~ .. ~,.~~·-
9l:are to be visible. :and will not be fullY visible :as:ain 
around June/JulY (1997). There were no rePorts of :any bri9ht 
meteors bein9 seen. 

8~- The m:ain witness h:as been fullY co-oPerative throushout the 
entire investisation. with both ourselves and other Persons. 
We have offered her the OPPortunitY to withdraw her state
ment on more than one occasion. :and she has declined to do 
so •. $t..atins that she is onlY rePortin9 what she s:aw. and 
believei to be the truth. on what she has seen. 

There are also at least four other witnesses in the immedi
ate vicinitY. as well as several witnesses to the same or 
si~ilar obJect at the town of L~dd (which is aPProx nine and 
a ha.l f r.-.i les '.3outh ! .• Jest of the Bul· .. r;,at··sh at-e7,;,), at about 
02:50/02:55 hours, and at the villase of Aldinston (which is 
aPProx 4 miles North West of the Burm:arsh area), at about 
03:30 hours. Takin9 into consideration that the obJect seen 
at LYdd and Aldin9ton. is the same one observed in the 
Burmarsh/L'::lmPne area (the location of Michael Howards resi

.d e.r~c:.e.-.i.::::_at-::,F·r .. :~>L-one and :a ha 1 f wi 1 es t·k•t .. t h l•Jes t of 1 c .. :::.. t ion 
of the main witness si9htin9), we believe that the se9uence 
of events re9ardin9 the obJects track (movements) could be 
as 'follot ... •:::;::-· 

1):- L'::ldd, at aPProx 02:50/02:55 hrs. 
2):- In field OPPosite Great Lath Farm, Donke~ 8treet. 
BuniJat .. sh. F~t '~~:;;;:~:;:i(i ht"S b•::1 t'il·- Ji Lane, and Chri:::: Lee. 
APProx 10 miles from L'::ldd. 
3):- In field OPPosite with DonkeY Street. :and Lower Wall 
Road, Burmarsh. At 03:00/03:05 hrs aPProx. b'::l 8arah Hall. 
APProx 1 mile from Great Lath Farm. 
4>:- Above residence of the then Howe Secretar'::l Michael 
Howard, in Alder9ate Lane. LYmPne. At some time between 
03:05/03:10 hrs bY two Firemen? 
F:u=·Pi· .. o::-:: 1 :::,.nd ha.lf Hdle~::: ft .. om L..o• ... •et .. bJ:::d.l J:;;:d.····oon~=:•i:!'::l ::;;t_. 
5):- At Aldinston. at apron 03:30 hrs. 
AFPlox 2 and half miles from Howards' residence. 

c~ With resard to the si9htins"s at LYdd. and Aldin9ton. we 
are awaitins full rePorts on these from an indePendent 
:::.out·ce. 



c 

(.''· \ 
\.~~ 

l): ..... 

The -t.,,_;:io fi t·eH,en •.·.•ho at-e r·ur,.,oun::d to ha• .... e seen ft;e 
Michael Howards' residence have not been easY 
1-kshte•,.•et·:.;.if··'"lhet·e is :::.tn'::l tt-uth to tl·s•!:! r-eF·or·t, the1~1 the h·.IC• 
f i t···::::r11•.:: n u, u:::: t h::s.• . .Je been at t·h·. ~-k••.·.•a nj s" r·es i den ce i n an 
official capacity, as it is about ~uarter a mile from the 
main road (82067), that runs throush the villase of LYmPne. 
You cannot see Mr. Howards" residence from the 82067, as the 
wood CHill Hurst/Aldersate), blocks the view, which we feel 
rules out the idea that the two firemen were off duty and 
drivins alons the main road. Therefore we believe that 
theY must have either been aPProachins Mr. Howards" reside
nce. or had arrived when theY saw the obJect. Until the two 
firemen come forward we cannot know the full ~acts. 

All efforts to track them down have been so far met with 
fa i 1 t.H:.'e. 

We now come to the obJect beins sishted over the residence 
of ~r. Michael Howard (the then Home SecretarY of the British 

Takins into account the above resardins the 
two firemen who had rePorted that theY had seen the obJect 
above Mr. Howards" residence, to a freelance rePorter. it 
could be that the Securit~ Personnel assisned to the said 
residence saw the obJect comins towards them from the Donke~ 
Street/Lower Wall Road (8urmarsh), area to the South/South-
East, :::s. nd t hi n k i n·;:~ that i t •.·.t:::..s ::s. n :::.. i r- cr-aft _.;::.·L_:;:~cflt"Ce ___ d_e_s,!:;;_t:J£:.:::-•. 
tion~ or indeed a helicoPter hit the Panic button. Which 
could exPlain wh~ the two firemen were there. 

Indeed it would be interestins to know if Mr. Howards was in 
residence at the time of the incident? Also it would be 
verY interestins to know what the securitY Personnel made of 
the obJect when theY realised that it could in no waY be an 
aircraft or helicoPter, none of which theY were familiar 
with? It seems losical to assume that the local Police were 
contacted, in fact the~ would ProbablY have arrived at the 
said residence in answer to the securitY alert. 
But who else would have arrived on the scene? Indeed once 
it was realised that theY were not dealins with a normal 
every daY obJect, who would the~ have contacted? Would the 
1·1.0.[:>. h::t•-.. •e been cont:::s.ct..::::d? It is ob• .. .Jic••J:::: that. a full 

I 

t··eJ.-::·o f' t t.-to u J. d h:::s.• . .Je been s u br11 i t t•:::d to Pet-sons :::1 t a .his h~-= t .. 
le• . .-'el, but ho•.•.t hi·;:~h? The then Pt-ime Ni nistet·- .John tola._ior·? 



.: .. · 
·: •' ·~- .: .. :> . 

( 

fi,:i.::::: br:i.n·:::l::::: to ·"'iuest:i.c:.n the secut .. it·,~ :i.::::::::::u•:::: in this inci•jent .. 
Fot- '::1•?.~-:t.J· .. s thE! HinistJ· .. '::I C)f Defence, the F.:o·::~aJ. Ait- Fot .. ce, ::tnd 
indeed the British Government, have allwa~s stated that UFOs 
were not a defence issue (the term most fre~uentl~ used is: 
"of no d•:!!fenc:~:: ::::i·;:~n:~.fic::!!.nce"), and ~_o.teJ· .. E~ c•:?.t .. 'i:.<:!.lnl·::~ <:::<f no 
:::::e c 'J , .. :i. t·,~ , .. is k! 
·s:=.::ct. b1 ~:::, f J. '::1 :i. n:::t 

\·'et her--e htE:: h:::s.t.)t::: a.n Ctb._iect htr,ich i:.=s una.::::s~~-·-

around 8rit1sh airsPace. and also entering 
what could be termed as restricted airsPace. as 
.:::.• . .J•:?.J· .. tl,e r·~::~:::::idenc·::~ of the then Hc:.H,e ::::;ecn:?.t:::J.J· .. '::i. 

i t P<~.:=.:::::e:s 
J. f thai:. 

c::::. n no i:. be c 1 :a.ssed a.~:: ::;,. 1=·o tent :i. ::;,.1 sec t.H .. :i. t '::1 , ... :i. :s k, J. e t B. J o r••:. 
then it seems that the Powers that be, do not even have 
1:. h•:::l t.. o;,.,t n :::::~::: n i o t.. c:::;,. b 1 no.:: t i'i :i. n :i ::::: i:.•::: t .. :::. in t•-=~ t· .. e:;.": 'i:.s :::J. nd P~-:: ~--so na.l 

::::::':f. f .. ::t·::~ :':f. t 1:. he foi··eftont ~.>.tl,e n :i. t c<:::<rnes to 1...11'··1 J OEI···i·r IF IE[> :':!. :i. t .. 

;::: r· :i. i:. i. ~:: h ·;::t()l . .J>.?. ( nruE~ i! i:. I< IJ()•·• .':J. bout Ut'· u~::, >:. e:;:::p-.;:~ c 1 ::~ . .1. J. '"' •.·.! it h j· .. e·:=tB.J·'d 
tc1 ij-,!.::;.d~=~nc~~ ()f thi::;:: i·,:::ttut···~:::~):, -i:.(:t (:()rfs~~ cle!::s.n=' :;j_nd :;::tccF· i=·u:~::~:::::t 

·i"<:::<<::) t 1 n·::; ::t.l'·c· u ,.,d, t•:?. J. .i. :i. n;::; t h-.~ E: r· i t i 5 h I'" u b l :i. c i:. ha. ·c t h~.::J· .. e :i. s 

1 ,.;::< t h :i. n·:3 to t j·p;:: i...if C) r=- t· <:::< b .1. em? , ... ,::::: t , .. , :i. :::: c::t.se d erno r,;::: t t .. a. te~::::, i 1:. 
is time for a chan9e :in the wa~ that the situation re9ardin9 
UFtJ:::: ~:111··e dea.J t t .•. d th, ::iJ.nd ::iJ. bet i:.e1·· unde1··stand i n·9 bett.•.teen th~':! 
i'i :i. n i::::: t r··::~ () f [)e f.::~ n C•:!! ,. t h•:!! 1:~: .. A .. F. :::J. nd the Cic:.• ... •~:~ , .. nrne n t :0!. nd the 
b 1· :i. i:. :i. ~:;:: j 1 F'E~OF J e, i::•e 1 n·::;t d E~'-..'E! J C•F•:?.d • 

l.•.i 1 t j·, r·e :;:t:::~. r .. d i:.o i:. he 

Saturda~, 8 March, 
() r IJH~~,:::;·~:a:: :::;:::;HBL. f.:.. 

~.o.t h•.::t 1 •:::: i n c 1 d ·=~ r. t d u r· :i. n·9 -1:. h..:~ •:?.a. , ... J. '::i ho 1.1 t-s of 
:i.·:)·:)·/, l:.he d•:29i"·e-.:~ of , ... 1::::1-:: c::t.n on.t·::1 t"::: <:::<1"11::~ 

i h~:: ca.u:::::e o1" tt·,e :i. nc:i.d.:::!n i:.~ Ui··!H:::;st::::::;:::;~.:n:::i .... E. 
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29.5.97 

Folkestone 
kent-

Dear 

Roger Gale, M.P. 

RECEIVED 
W MAY 1997 3 0 MAY--19~7 

House of Commons 
London, SW1A OAA 

01227 722366 (Private Office- a.m. only) 
01227 720593 (FAX- 24hr) 
0171 219 3 000 (House of Commons) 
0171 219 4343 (Members' messages) 

Thank you for your letter of 25th May which has been received in our office 
during Mr Gale's absence. 

There is a very strict Parliamentary convention and Members of Parliament 
do not deal with each other's constituents' enquiries and we would normally 
send your correspondence on to Michael Howard for attention. However, as 
you do not seem to want to contact Mr Howard we are returning this to you. 



( 

. 
t' ., 

Rs M1chael Howard ism~ MP. 1 tried to bring UP the 1ssue with Roger 
G:::tJE~ r•!f". t .. Jho t...t<:t.;:: unable l:.i:<, ,helP <::::eE~ ~~nclc:.:::::ur-es). I iV'!.'·..'~~ tur-n~~d to 
~our DePartment as a last resort. I would also like to exF-ress m~ 
indi9nance and outrage at the wa~ this incident has been ignored. 

1 have enclosed a full 
demonstrate that there 

reF-ort and a comPleted Petition which should 
is some Public concern relating to this issue. 

1 would h~ grateful to ~ou. if ~ou would raise this issue as a Par
limen-tar~ Question. something to the effect:-

wr.;::. :::1.~::k 'fhe Ri·::tht Hon. Nernbet- for- Foke:::::tone and H::1the <i> t .. Ja:;::: h•2 in 
his SheF-way Residence during the earlY hours of 8th Narch. 1997? 
<ii) what was the nature of the securit~ incident at his ShePway 
Residence during the earlY hours of 8th March. 1997?; and if he will 
make a st:::t.terl,ent. n 

I should ::J.l::::o 1 ike to Point out. that H1an·::~ othet-:::: 1 ncltJd i n·::t r11Ysel f do 
feel that there is a very serious matter of security involving this 
Particular incident. It is also felt that it is ~uite inconceivable 
that the Government continue to deny or even acknowledge the existence 
of UFOs. in sPite of all the evidence. such as CIA/NSA/FBI records 
wh1ch have been released over the Years in the United states. and of 
course the NOD records now available for insPection at 
Records Office. It the Government continue to maintain 
serious Problems concerning UFOs. then why the records. 
ll!E!ntal J·-ecot-ds? 

I await Your reF-lY with interest. 

the Public 
that i:.he1···E: nc' 
:a. nd [:·~~F-at·· 1:. -··· 



·. :._; ... 

Chief Inspector Operations Centre, Police Headquarters, Sutton Road, Maidstone, 

SEC (AS) 2 
Room 8245 
MOD Main Building 
Whitehall 
London 
SW1A2HB 

10 June 1997 

Dear-

Direct Dial:- 0 

I have forwarded the enclosed correspondence to you in case it is of use to your 
departJUent. 

I was contacted in March to verify whether or not we had the incident reported to Kent 
Police Operations Centre and we did not. ~as now send me the full account 
which is of no significance to my organisation. I am therefore forwarding it to you. 

Yours sincerely 

Chief Inspector
Operations Centre 

g:\osd\admin-



UFO MONITORS EAST KENT 

r.Jt:::·t:::! r· -~ t :i. t:) r,:;::: C:t:=2 i, t r r:~~ =· 

f<E=! I' "1: I__~: I.:) iJ J J t ·::i (:t.) !'!:::: t_::_:,:_ ~) U J :~ i.-,::i :-: 

j:: .. () J 1 (, ~:~ t ~j a::~ ::i (j ·=j U :::.t '( t::!! F ::=. :-: 

:::~ u t.. i:.l) j! t~~t.)::J.d =' 

i<.ent 
J"·iE l ~:. ·::+:::?. 

the enclosed teFart. 

J:.:il.:;::r:::t:• l .•. tl"J.::J.t -~~~·~:;, l:.i.l':2 FOSSll:tJ..I.lt:i.e:::: (;:t·j .. ()IJJ·· ·::;t!··•.)t..JF SE!eJ.n·;::~ OJ·- ·:~• . .JE~n l:•e:tr,·:::; 

fow~rded COFl~s of Fast reFatts to the Kent Count~ Constabu!ar~, from 

alit~ re9aro1n9 such matters, but we are not interested in the names 
c• ·r- i:. ;·,,:2 ''·' :i t. ne::::::::·.e:::::, •.:• n 1·::1 t h~::! ,.·,:o!F"O !"". t.::::: (:< f ~_.., t,::;,. ·t t !·"~"!':~ o bs•:2t··•._.;,:;:,,j. 



Ai t- :::;;ect-etat-i at •:.H 1 t- Staff)
Ministr~ Of Defence. 
i'iai n Build in·:;:~, 
hlhitehall. 
London,. 
:;::;c: 1 H 2H8. 

I am writln3 to ~ou. as 1 understand that a 
letter, and a rePort re3ardins a UFO sishtJ.n3 in the Burmarsh/L~mPne 
='::J.r·ea. Ctf t:._ent, '···•hi ch t •• J:::t.s :.=::e~nt. b':...t rn~::~s!:"::!l ~: t_c, i:.he i--lc~r~~e :~::~ecv·ei:.:=tt-·=•, t_._t:;:c_:.s 
Passed on to ~ou b~ his dePartment. 

was also rePortedl~ seen over the former Home S8cretar~'s <Michael 
I wilJ not so into detail as to the allesed 

witnesses"who claimed to have seen it over Mr. Howards' home. <ar~ 
j i ·::~ccu IJ-:t.'--·i.:2 r·e~.IJ the t-~:!J:::·cst"t '::tC)U ,_,Ji J J. i-::n()t.,_t t •• Jnc' ·f_he·::~ a.t-e), [)U r_ .j u::=-·t ·t_() 

:=:::~.t~::i i·_j··~:=-:tt. t_,_te :::~.r-e nett_,_~ J.)et···y c}.():3E! ·t·:' tin01t1·::.i tt··J~::: tl.•.t() !:·1;···~:?. ()J:l:i(:t:::"!i·~::::u 

t. n c: 1 ci ~=~ fJ t J. '::1 1: n i ·:::: i ::::: nc• t the c' n -~ ·:~ f :i. t··E.: c t··et_.- tc• :.7-:ee ::::c,rne thin-~ u n u:=: u:;j_l 

Ct'~!._t t,_,~·sJ..i·:=:t ()1.1+. Ctn :::t ca1.i. d."i:. ::.-~.F·P·t"Ct::·:.iffJ~::t"f:.t~.i-::e (:t.;~.~~::i~:l ht··:~:~ ()i . ..Jf:!~-- 'tt!:J.~:: t=·d·~:·t 

•.• _it~!:!~~=· k~:!' 11::i ·:::::::s-~.._~ :::1. '--~~~ r '-:t t·, ~-.. -l ·:=t h t 1'::1 1 i_ t. i; r..i !··~ 1 d ~=~~ n t_ t t; "i.e'-:! Ct b .. i '7.! c: 1:. ol ()' • .J~~ r- t J"p::~ t· .. ,.:tc' t 
·r_( .. d==·:;;:: f) r he• u:=-e:.s o: 

•.••:ti:.r, , ... ,:'!·3::;,t·d ·to 1:.!-,e L·:hH-m::!.t··:::::h :::::t·:=th-i:.in·:;:;, ·:: •. ::::: ·::::l:.::!i:.~2d in ·U .. ,+.=! ,.··e:Por·t :O:!.nd 
! ~=· t t ·~-;, l·"" + () t h~::~ l···h:rH~e :~~!!:~ (: r··e t_::.. r··::~ i:. nt:=: J·;,: t:. J .. ·h.:t,, .}:~. (.: k :::~ t !··::s..I.;J :' i"'iF· u ~ in t hi:::: 

:t n• ... •c) 1•-.. ••:::!J 1:. rt~2 "i_t n :i. dE.~ n I_ i -r· i e<:l c 1··::;,. 1:: t: 1 ,,:;. i:. be i n·:;:~ ...i u:::: -i:. ,,e::;, t- t h•;?. fc• n·,-,e r-
Home s~cretar~'s tesid@nce. bu~ a1so PossiDl~ over the srounds o~ his 

H·:::: l und•::::r··:::;:i·.at .. •cl fr .. ,·::tt·,, tl-,e HC•H•e !)ffic•!E!• the J·-eF.:::•t-t. t .•. t::;,.:::;: t.J·-:=:,.n·::::f.::~t-r-ed i:.o 
'-:-t('t!Jt· .. d~~t=;.:.~.;tr·trf~eni:. ();-, the ~:~-t:h Cti:: .Junt::-~·l ·::::c) I l_,_tCtnrje~·-· hth-::ti:. ~:,_r:tic~n h.;j,_:=:: b~:en 

r.:::1.t·::en t-:<'::t 1·.he H1 ni:si:.r··::t t.)i" C•efence. t-·=?·:;:~::~.~···d i r•·:;:~ th:i.·:::: r!ta.tt•=?!· .. , a.r .. j •.·.th·-:~ ·-:~out·· 

If ~ou would w:tsh me 
l:.(:r·· i t.dJ..i.l kt:=:E!f;;· '::iC)U infcti···rnf=:!,j ()f the ln' .. -~~.::::::t.i·::ta.ti()l"l as :tt t-=·r-ct·9t"E:-!SS~:!·:::, 

1 s; <C• u :;. d -:1. J. ::::u ~"·o 1 n t C• u t l. ha. t ·u·,~:~ :::;:."'. 1 ci "U n 1. ci e 11 '1:. 1 j·· J. >2<:j <:: r· d. I" r. '' t • .t~·LS :"' J·:;::o 
( 

:::::s::~en .::t \:. t to~ ft::;t1.i(.:Ct.·.il1P?.i ;.=·.ta.ce·::;: :::tfP:J i:.liiP!:!~:-:~t ····· L.•::~tJd ~:J.~:::; J.(t hi·-·::;:,. . ...-j ___ '='dd ~~t:::~~:; t~i~::t 

ltr·=:: .. ·Hs!"th.::<rcl i:::~. .. :.~HJ hr·::::.···:::;;,"'''?E!'d' ~=~-~:;::.?U iH·:::::.-,(i.i.din·:;:~l:.on l,::Ls~:::.~~~ hr·:::::. The:::::.=:: 
:::: i. -:;:; r·, l: 1 n·=:=t ·· ::::: '·'e t ~:.~ ::;,.1 J. C) n the :::::=:t;,,E! n 1 ·:::; i"t t ,. ::;,.:::: t. he E:t u n·,-'"'· r· ~c.: h.··· L •::t ri•F ne :::;: 'i ·?.J h t. 1 ···· 
n·:::t'::::~ ~:tnd .:..11 de::::Ct""ibe "i:.J'JE! ::::-::::..rt'~~~ Ctb.lect,. I alsc:c c~nc].()::;::l!:~ 3.f'f()t}·,el·- (:()fn·

F"i.el:.•=?.-:1 fo::<t.-·r•• t •. ti"!lCit ;:;::I"!OUld t•e ai~'i:.:::J.ChE!t::l t.O the !·"ePOt··t '::IO!.J a.J.t .. e:::td•"; h:"'-'·-'•-"!., 

.I ::=..t .• J;:.1.11~ ·::i()i.Jt· t·"eF·l·::~ i .• Ji i:~··, intev-~?.:=.=::-.:.~ hctt.-.lei . .Jer" ccn thi:::: c~cc:::-t::::ic'n c:::J.n ·:=~cttj n()t. 

F=<;e::ts.;;~ send out ~<::)Ut" usu::~.J. ::::t:::t.nd::tnJ i·'eFl·::t l:.h.;:,.t i:::: nu;··rn::;,.ll·::~ s~=nt. but 
a ProFer serious reFl~. as 
serious matter. and demands to 

a~ree this is a ver~ 



UFO MONITORS EAST KENT 
FIELD INVESTIGATION REPORT FORM 

Date Of Sighting: o{11 M11lCrl. 19 9 T- Time Of SIGHTING: cY~: o.s- Hoo!Z!:,.. 

Location Of Sighting: -:s-uvc--no-v 01= J:::>o,.J"<c.7Y &-r~-r, Wl-rH L<SL-J<...-"1( l-J
4

(.c 
1.3.Ut2!VtAtU.fi; K~ ~.0, 

N-ational Map Grid Reference Of Observer: _ry-pp;zox r- " A/ / 
:::> j v /V / 0 1 ° 0 I ,... £, 

National Map Grid Reference Of Object If Known: .4-//;.?/t..-D>c ~ S I /v /o 1 G 01 -E 

General Description Of Local Terrain Where Object Was Seen: FLA-7 Fie;(.,? wi-tt( 
cf-..ct-'I W;--r_~ vt1--:-""'-'C7 .s~e---v: H/U.J -7"<-J -:7'H'c.= /Vcr<.7#, /-lvt=> R+-r- /\r<:.:.-"1-J- c,-p ---"71-r<c:-
~~f' l!AAr~ 7(\ fi-t'& CM::;i--r- -?7/6- J<=::-~ /J -:?'0 ·fhu -f,:v/1-( 

A .. f.:::<.v~ -'YJ7&~ /~v>v:~ --'77-!1'-<N(/1. ~"- F/&V). w ll"r-r 7/--fc iccttAC _/L(t(.r7';'--tf<.y 
C·:,v/-\L- ..::_v/V''"''"'-"f 7<:J -?F-re· /\/c"---?k v'\= -r!7~ Ft£L·-:J VFo i.J4-!:> Jce,.v (// 
:?'':-t.~_.>" /.: -r?f'c /1/or(-?f-r .4--v:.> .-1/o.-z..~ WG-3-r ~.rp --7J.!C .A RG-1 

1 
..q ·J:) 

/ c-o 1 •-,IZ.!A._ ...,.-<) ·--'/u'-'- /V".;) . ..Z~1' ..___:.:.:;·:S:;7 A W.'<..DL 1 FcJ 

Are There Any Radio Transmission Masts Near Locality: :¥es/No 

Are There Any Water Reservoirs Near Locality: Yes/No TJ,.v/ --'77-re.re .. v /j 4 
_s~~ .l:/S·?"L:~-1 J(VvN't..v~ --7'1-f~~'t -/r-1(.~ F~<~::L?> WH<.:K.I[ 011-:rt::-c-r w--n .r-=.-~.....-

Did The Object Leave Any Physical Traces: ~No 
-) 

What Were The Traces Found: 

Did The Object Affect Anything During Its Presence: 'tS81No 

Name Of Witness: 

Age Of Witness: 2 5' YJ'U> 0.0.8 oL;.//o/71. 

Address Of Witness: 
f1Y'?'?-7e-; 



What: Was The Witness Doing Immediately Before The Sighting: 
r~t<JVIN( H~t: Ar/&-n.. U/Lu1-'PI-J'- trp ~t:i"Y'f£: F.ele:-1/.P.f 

Wh&as The Witness Movements On The Day Of Sighting: 

Did Anything Unusual Occur To The Witness Before The Sighting: 
wt~~ S4(1? ~u,z- 1-CL.-r ·-'77"T~ l-t41rZ c.•A/ --7J4e' -~ e1= 

M-f~ JH~ S/-k...J 7He C'li:::sE""c..-?S Lt f f-r;;i"1 tA..J 7~e- Yt.J:7:zh/CE: 

Has The Witness Had Any Previous Sightings: ¥es1No 

H~s The Witness Ever Had Any Previous Psychic Experiences: ~No 

Was The Witness Receiving Any Medication At The Time Of The Incident: ~/No 

Was The lncident_!3eported To A]ly Other Organisation (U F 0 Group/Newspaper Ect) 
;::ov<~-s.--m.~ HervtLD. (_ .se:.v-t~-t Ke-Nr /Vt:rt.~P/Jt-'~IU.) 

If The Incident Was Reported To The Authorities What Feed Back Was There: 

If The Incident Was Reported To Another U F 0 Group What Was Their Conclusions: 
#/A 

What Does The Witness Think The Object Could Have Been: -----7h'"'"'V;H-?" ~ 1-?' '"~ 
j7<.J~t1-SC..'( A £7eAL-7H c-F /'lVV~.VG..f'b F.J-r"u;--r.t:::,-rcc.. AYLC/tA~ frv7 ---;;>;<:rc;-~ ~'---7 -77--?r 
w-1-1 ~ t1c~ QL..i,F' U l<"E"' -70 crn-~-=.-c7"".s (Ji.d-}1A VI OC/1"(_ A--'<:> ~ 4 u 10 -.1 

How Do They Come To The Conclusion That They Have Reached: -
--:lc::-0+-s~ cr::- ~He o)J.-6i;.'"/{_ve9 o1~--J<::C-7x 'K~hAVtcruR, 

Has The Witness Suffered Any Effects Since The Incident: 

How Did The Witness Come Across During The Time You Spoke To Them Concerning 
The Incident: ~ JV(_(_ Vc::{(Jr rrci~H-71:::/V~ .4-:7' -///vrc- uF t-v7"e:Y<?.. VI~. 

Has The Witness Ever Read Any Books On UFOs: ?l$1No 

What Is The Witnesses Feeling On UFOs: 1--1--rl FbuAP j-r ~c.J.-v-<~~ ~ '~ce- --77-te 
S/fii'-7'/A/f. 

ias Any Other Member Of The Witness's Family Ever Seen A UFO: ~No 

e There Any Other Comments Or Details Regarding This Incident That May Be Of 
levance: 
~ Separate Sheet If Needed) 

'lh m=~ ()f FiP.Irl I nvP.~tin:=~tn 
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Folkestone 
Kent 

Dear 

From: (Air Staff)-
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall, London SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 0171 218 2140 
(Switchboard) 0171 218 9000 
(Fax) 

Your reference 

Our reference 
D/Sec(AS)/64/3 
Date 
3 July 1997 

1. Thank you for your recent letter addressed to the Secretary 
of State for the Home Department concerning an alleged "UFO 
sighting" near the residence of the former Home Secretary, Michael 
Howard. Your letter and the supporting papers have been passed to 
the Ministry of Defence and I have been asked to reply. You also 
wrote to the Chief Inspector of the Operations Centre, Kent County 
Constabulary, Maids tone. Chief Inspector- has also 
forwarded his correspondence to me. 

2. The Ministry of Defence examines any reports of "unidehtified 
flying objects" it receives solely to establish whether what was 
seen might have some defence significance; namely, whether there 
is any evidence that the UK Air Defence Region might have been 
compromised by hostile or unauthorized foreign military activity. 
The integrity of the United Kingdom's airspace in peacetime is 
maintained through continuous policing of the UK Air Defence 
Region by the Royal Air Force which remains vigilant for any 
potential military threat. Unless there is evidence of such a 
threat, and to date no "unidentified flying object" sighting has 
revealed such evidence, no attempt is made to identify the precise 
nature of each reported incident. We believe that down to earth 
explanations could be found for these reports, such as aircraft 
lights or natural phenomena, if resources were diverted for this 
purpose. It would, however, be an inappropriate use of defence 
resources to provide this kind of aerial identification service. 

3. The MOD has no expertise or role in respect of "UFO/flying 
saucer" matters or to the question of the existence or otherwise 
of extraterrestrial lifeforms, about which it remains open-minded. 
I should emphasize that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which 
substantiates the existence of these alleged phenomena. 

1 



J • c- 4. MOD Air Defence staff have confirmed that there is no 
evidence to suggest an unauthorized incursion of the UK Air 
Defence Region on 8 March. The Home Office has confirmed that no 
security incident occurred in the home of the former Home 
Secretary on this date as you allege in your letter. 

5. I hope this explains the position. 

Yours sincerely, 

2 
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Folkes tone 
Kent -

From: cretariat (Air Staff)··· 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall, London SW 1 A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 

Your reference 

Our reference 
D/Sec(AS)/64/3 
Date 
4 July 1997 

Dear-, 

1. Thank you for your letter of 1 July concerning "unidentified 
flying objects". 

2. You should by now have received my letter of 3 July which 
covers the points you raised in your letter to the Horne Secretary. 

Yours sincerely, 

I 
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. ;.>) LO ~, ' '~> . , 

From· Secretariat(Air Staff- Room 82~~ ~ {',) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE . ,..:;,~:YB~~/ 
Main Building, Whitehall, London SW1A 2HB ~"='.,.,... .... 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 

Your reference 

Our reference 

arnborou ~t:ec(AS)/64/3 

~-·-------------------------------------~--J_u __ l_y--1_9_9_7 __________ ___ 

1. ThanR you for your letter of 2 May addressed to the Prime 
Minister concerning "unidentified flying objects". Your letter was 
only passed to this office on 26 June for reply and I am sorry for 
the overall delay. You also wrote in a similar vein to me on 17 
June - please take this as a reply to both your letters. 

2. As you know from previous correspondence with this office, the 
Ministry of Defence examines any reports of "unidentified flying 
objects" it receives solely to establish whether what was seen 
might have some d~fence significance; namely, whether there is any 
evidence that the UK Air Defence Region might have been 
compromised by hostile or unauthorized foreign military activity. 

3. Unless there is evidence of a potential military threat, and 
to date no ''unidentified flying object" sighting has revealed such 
evidence, we do not attempt to identify the precise nature of each 
reported incident. We believe that down to earth explanations 
could be found for these reports, such as aircraft lights or 
natural phenomena, if resources were diverted for this purpose but 
it would be an inappropriate use of defence resources to provide 
this kind of aerial identification service. 

4. Your letters mention a "UFO" sighting over the home of the 
former Home Secretary, Michael Howard, near Folkestone. Although 
the MOD has received reports of an alleged "UFO" sighting near 
Michael Howard's home on 8 March 1997, MOD Air Defence staff have 
confirmed that there is no evidence to suggest any unauthorized 
incursion of the UK Air Defence Region on that date. 

5. You have also asked about the MOD's old "UFO" report files. 
As is the case with other government files, MOD files are subject 
to the provisions of the Public Records Act of 1958 and 1967. 
This Act of Parliament states that official files selected for 
preservation generally remain closed from public viewing f6r 30 
years after the last action has been taken and are then 
transferred to the Public Record Office for release into the 
public domain. It was generally the case that before 1967 all 
"UFO" files were destroyed after five years, as there was 
insufficient public interest in the subject to merit their 



permanent retention. However since 1967, following an increase in 
public interest in this subject "UFO" report files are now 
routinely preserved. A few files from the fifties and sixties did, 
however, survive and are available for examination by members of 
the public. They may be viewed at the Public Record Office, Ruskin 
Avenue, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 4DU. The references of these 
files are as follows: 

AIR 16/1199 
AIR 20/7390 
AIR 20/9320 
AIR 20/9321 
AIR 20/9322 
AIR 20/9994 
PREM 11/855 

AIR 2/16918 
AIR 2/17318 
AIR 2/17526 
AIR 2/17527 
AIR 2/17982 
AIR 2/17983 

6. You will also wish to know that the Cabinet Office has the 
responsibility for taking forward the Government's manifesto 
pledge to introduce a Freedom of Information Act. The timetable 
currently envisaged involves the publication of a White Paper 
before t~is year's Summer Recess. This would be followed by a 
period of open consultation leading to a draft Bill early next 
year and further consultation. 

"/aves si~, 
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2.5.97 

Mr Tony Blair PM, 
10 Downing Street, 
London. 

Dear Sir, 

PRIME MINISTER'S 
CORRESPONDENCE SECTION 

Writ"" ·r.f'bi1111tcl tlw-t·ktter has been 
Jor,V,Jded to tlul appropriate 

Ciuvernment Department 
for a J'ull reply 

Firstly I would like to congratulate you in becoming PM and in getting Labour into 
government. 

The main reason for this letter, of which considering the vast amount of work that now 
lies ahead of you, you probably will find this letter a trivial matter. Nevertheless, do you 
feel that it is time that this country lifts the lid on the cover up that is being facilitated to 
hide all material/information concerning UFO's reported in this country and more so the 
incidents that the MoD have had dealings with. I understand that earlier in the year a large 
UFO was sighted close to the residence ofMr Michael Howard MP near Folkestone in 
Kent and that details were altered when it was put out in the local papers and did not 
seem to reach the main tabloids? 

We are heading for the millennium, don't you think that it is time this country wakes up to 
join the modern era approaching us at great speed instead of lying behind cover ups and 
false denials. 

In the mean time I wish you every success. I'm glad that your Labour party has got into 
number ten. 

Thank you for your help in this matter. 

Yours Faithfully, 

Farnborough, 
Hants, 



~· .. . \ 

17.6.97 

-Sec(AS) .. 
Room8245, 
MoD, 
Whitehall, 
London. 

Dear-
/ 

I am writing to you following a phone conversation I had with one of your colleagues on 
the above date regarding a letter I had sent direct to the new Prime Minister on 2.5.97. I 
enquired on the matter of his new government stopping the cover up that presently exists 
on UFO.incidents/material etc. As an example I referred to an incident that took place 
earlier in the year close to the residence ofMr Michael Howard MP near Folkestone in 
Kent that had many witnesses but whose stories were altered i.e. location of the UFO, to 
make it appear that it was nowhere near Mr Howard's home when it was reported in the 
local papers. The maim tabloid papers strangely had no mention of it. The reply I obtained 
by a Miss --dvised me that the letter had been forwarded to one of the Principal 
government departments who would reply to my letter. 

As yet I have not received a reply and as your colleague advised me, they too have not 
received my letter via No. 10. 

I would therefore be very grateful if you could advise me on this matter regarding the 
existing retention of UFO reports etc. by the government/MoD. Would it ever come about 
that such information would be available to the public as many countries do now have a 
freedom of information policy whereby people can have access to this information. Many 
UFO sightings have many witnesses and yet in many cases this information is then hidden. 
Why is this so? The year 2000 is quickly approaching. Surely it's about time we were 
allowed to join this new modem era. Public opinion on this matter is gaining strengt~ 
sooner or later the government and powers that be are going to have to submit and give us 
the true answers to our questions. 

Thank you for your help in this matter. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Famboroug~ Hants,- r=--"""""'--...... """· "··=--
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

SEC (AS) 2 
1 a Ju11 1~97 

FilE 



Mr Alistair Me Gowan~ 
MinistrY Of Defence~ 
Nain Building~ 
l.~lhi tehall ~ 
London~ 

::;;l.t.l1 A 2HB. 

Dear Nr Nc Gowan~ 

l<ent 

I am writing to You regarding a UFO sig~ting~ rePort 
that was sent to the current Home Secretary (Rt Hon Jack Straw NP). 
This t·eF·ot·t.t·e·:;:~arded the sighting c•f a t"eF·ot·ted "Unidentified ct·:a.ft"~ 

seen near and PossiblY above the residence of the former Home Secret
arY <Rt Hon Michael Howard)~ on 8 March~ 1997. 

I have received a rePlY from 
Staff)- of ~,•hi ch I ~·.•as nc• 

of Secretariat (Air 

Ir, het· lettet· c•f 3 .JulY~ she states: "t·10D Ait· Defence St:a.ff ha• . ..te con
fi t·rited that thet·e is nc• evidence to stJg·:;:~est an unauthorized ·:1 ncut·sion 
of the UK Ai t· [>efence F~egion on 8 Nat·•:h". 
Hc·~,•ever at least h·.•el ve ~,•i tnesses c•bset·ved an "Uniden+.i fied ct·a ft" ~ at 
six different locations. All describe seeing the same or similar tYPe 
obJect. Can we then conclude in resPect of the MOD Air Defence Staff 
rePlY~ that all these peoPle were seeing something that wasn~t there? 

The "Unidentified ct·a ft" ~ ~,•as seen at LYdd at 02: 1€1 and (13: 0€1 ht·s/ 
Burmarsh between 03:05/03:07 hrs/LYmPne <Nr Howards" ProPertY)~ at 
03:08 hrs/Ashford at 03:10 hrs/Smeeth at 03:20 hrs/Aldington at 
03:30 hrs. This obJect was flYing around these areas for about one 
and a half hours~ and yet we are exPected to believe that Air Defence 
Staff~ did not observe this event on radar? 

It should not be forgotten that on the night of Narch 30/31 1990~ when 
tt,to Belgian F·-16 ait·ct·aft~ t•.tet·e in F·ut·suit of an "Unidentified ct·aft" 
which came within six minutes of British airspace. And once again the 
British Public were led to believe that the MOD knew nothing of the 
events of that night. It is a known fact that Belgium is a member of 
NATO~ and that all other NATO member countries are informed of anY 
"uncc•t·t·ela ted" tat··:;:~ets~ tt·acked c•n t·adat· b·::1 c.t.het· Cc••Jntt·ies~ and that 
theY have launched intercePt aircraft. So for the MOD not to have 
known of the events that night~ theY must have been asleeP. 



... • .. 

~·---

'~ , . 

In the letter and document that was sent to the Home SecretarY~ was 
also a Petition that was signed bY concerned members of the Public who 
felt that there was a verY serious matter regarding securitY~ with 
r··egar·d to the "Unidentified ct·aft" being seen neat· the F.:t H•:•n Nichael 
Howards" residence (Burmarsh one and half mile SE/Aldington two miles 
NW). Can YOU Please tell me what has haPPened to this Petition? 

ldith r·e·E!at·d tc• the "Unidentified ct·aft" bein·EI seen o• ... •et· F~t Hen Ho•.,•at·ds" 
residence. This was observed bY a Fire Bri9ade crew~ who must have 
been on the track (road) leadins to his ProPertY~ as You cannot see 
the above mentioned ProPertY from the main road (82067). because the 
wood blocks the view. So what was the fire crew doing near the Rt Hon 
Michael HcMards" ProPertY at that time of the mornins? Asain I ~uote 

ft·orn -=-· let tet· of :~; .Jul·:~. she sta. tes: ·-· "The Home Office 
have confirmed that no securitY incident occurred at the home of the 
for·met .. Horfte Secr·etar···:~ on this da te 11

• ~::;.:. •.•.lha t 1.o.1er·e the fi r·e cr·eh• doing 
there? Are we exPected to believe that the fire crew we~e lYing? 
What could theY PossiblY gain from doing s.:.? 

I •.·.•ond·~t"· if ·::~ou 

the HoH1e 0 f f i ce·-;:o 
h~:..•,.•e r·e.:td the r·eF·ot·t that •.•.•a:=:: Pa:=::sed onto the NCI[:., 

I undet .. stand that Chief InsPectot ...... of the 
OPerations Centre. at the Kent CountY ConstabularY Head~uarter:=::. has 
also forwarded a coPY of the reP.:.rt/corresPondence to the MOD. 
Should YOU have read this rePort. I would be verY interested in Your 
comments. Like other concerned residents of Kent. 1 feel that this 
incident does Pose the PossibiLi.t·::t \":)f ::t ::::ecuJ· .. i t·::1 t .. isk. if not of a. 
Defence i ::::s •Je. 

1 :::1.•.·•:;;,.it •:tout· r·epl•::t •.·.lith inter·est. and thank '::iOU fot· takin·E~ the time 
in lookins into thi:=:: matter. 



30/96 '97 13:56 

Sutton Coldfie\d • Weu Midland~ 

Fax: 

E-Mail: 

Fax Cover Sheet 
To; - Secretariat (AS .. 
Phone: 0171 218 2140 
I•' ax: 
From: 
Date: 30/06/97 
ttages lneluding this cover: I 
Subjett: Rendlesham Forest Incidents 

Comments: 

I am writing an article on the above subject and would like to include the MoD's 
conclusions concerning the events there over the Christmas period in 1980. 

UK 

On a separate matter: Have any reports of 11 large triangular craft ~ by lormer Home 
Secretary, Mi(;haellloward•:; hou:;e in Kent been forwarded to your office 'l If not, 
perhaps you would let me know how to submit such a report 

81 
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Dear 

-~. . . -0- -.~-.'. / \,.; .. , 
.:f? ~ "";~) :· 

From: Secretariat (Air Staff}- ,0 5\ \'j 
\ ~~ ·\~~UM'¢~.:/ 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall, london SW1A 2HB 

~'a..,.,t~ 
Telephone (Direct dial) 0171 218 2140 

(Switchboard) 0171 21 8 9000 
(Fax) j5J2l!31 I I 3 

1 

Your reference 

Our reference 
D/Sec(AS)/64/3 
Date 
1\ July 1997 

1. Thank you for your facsimile message of 30 June in which you 
asked for MOD comments on the incidents which are alleged to have 
occurred at RAF Woodbridge/Rendlesham Forest in December 1980. 

2. When the Ministry of Defence was informed of the events which 
are alleged to have occurred at Rendlesham ForestjRAF Woodbridge 
in December 1980, all available substantiated evidence was looked 
at in the usual mannerby those within the MOD/RAF with 
responsibility for air defence matters. The judgement was that 
there was no indication that a breach of the United Kingdom's air 
defences had occurred on the nights in question. 

3. As there was no evidence to substantiate an event of defence 
concern no further investigation into the matter was necessary. 
Although a number of allegations have subsequently been made about 
these reported events, nothing has emerged over the last 16 years 
which has given us reason to believe that the original assessment 
made by this Department was incorrect. 

4. In your letter you also ask how you might submit a formal 
report of a "UFO" sighting to the MOD. Anyone who wishes to 
report an "unexplained" aerial sighting to the MOD can do so by 
writing to this office with the full details. The report will be 
assessed in the usual manner to determine whether there is a 
defence interest. 

Yours sincerely, 



Alasdair McGowan 

SPECIAL ADVISER TO 
SECRETARY OF STATE 

D/SA (16/97) 

Kent 

De a~ 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
WHITEHALL LONDON SW1A 2HB 

Telephon~~l!ll~~ 

14th July 1997 

Thank you for your letter of 8th July. 

I appreciate that you have already been in correspondence 
with Secretariat (Air Staff) but, given that this subject does not 
directly fall within my ·responsibilities at the MOD, I have .passed ----- --·- 

·· your letter back to them, as they are the appropriate branch 
within the Ministry of Defence to deal with this topic. 

Yours sincerely, 

A D McGOWAN 



. ' 
HOME OFFICE 
50 Queen Anne's Gate, London SWIH 9AT 

Tel: Fax: 

DavidOmand 
Permanent Under Secretary of State 

26 February 1998 

Thank you for your letter of30 January concerning the alleged lJFO sighting at the former 
Home Secretary's home in Kent. 

As a result bfyour letter Kent County Constabulary have rechecked their records between the 
1-15 March 1997 and have confirmed that no security incident took place at the property in 
question between these dates or that they have had any correspondence with~bout 
the matter. 

Given what the police have had to say, it is doubtful whether much could be gained from a 
meeting with officials. However should you consider that such a meeting would be helpful 
then who is responsible for the arrangements for Mr 
Howard's security, would be willing to attend and could arrange for a representative from 
Kent County Constabulary to be present. 

Secretariat (Air Staf~ 
Ministry Of Defence 
Room 8247 
Main Building 
London SW1A 2HB 

cj\3724 

.. 
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Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 

Your reference 

Our reference 
D/Sec(AS)/64/3 Horne Office 

50 Queenn Anne's Gate 
London swlH 9AT 

Date 
25th February 1998 

1. We spoke recently about my letter to you of 30th Ja~ 
concerning allegations made by a member of the public (111111 
...... that a 'UFO' had landed in the vicinity of the former Horne 
Secretary's house in March last year. You said that you hoped to 
let me have something in reply very soon. 

2. We now have two more 'ufologists' asking about this issue: 

a. of sutton Coldfield claims 
to be a journalist researc ~ng the cident and has asked us 
to confirm that an incident occurred on the day in question. 

b. 
Anglesey, 
written 
conference with the House of Commons committee on 
Science and Technology on 17th March at which he will be 
asking two questions. The first concerns the Freedom of 
Information Act; the second is to request a public inquiry 
into the alleged incident at Mr Howards house. 

3. I would like to respond to all three letter writers as soon as 
possible, particularly given the date of the Select Committee 
conference and put the facts, whatever they are, in the public 
domain. As I said previously, I am more than happy to come along 
and talk to your colleagues about what might or might not be 
relevant, or collaborate with lines to take. 

4. Could I have something soon please. 



.·_,: 

LOOSE MINUTE 

D/Sec(AS)/64/1 

1 Jul 97 

ADGE1 

ALLEGED "UFO" INCIDENT AT THE HOME OF MICHAEL HOWARD 

1. I have been passed a letter which was addressed to the Home 
Secretary which asks questions about an alleged "security 
incident" with a possible "UFO" connection at the then Home 
Secretary's residence on 8 March 1997. Michael Howard was and 
remains the MP for Folkestone and Hythe and lives in the 
constituency. 

2. U~surprisingly, the Home Office have confirmed that there was 
no such security incident involving the Home Secretary on 8 March 
and in responding along the usual lines I would like to make the 
following statement: 

" ... there is no evidence that the UK Air Defence Region was 
compromised by unauthorized foreign military activity on the 
date in question." 

3. I should be grateful for confirmation that this statement is 
factual. 

[original signed] 



·--
LOOSE MINUTE 

D/DA0/1/13 

2 Jul 97 

~ 
ALLEGED ~UFO' INCIDENT AT THE HOME OF MICHAEL HOWARD 

Reference: D/Sec(AS)/64/1 dated Jul 97. 

1. At Reference, you asked for confirmation that no unauthorised 
military activity occurred in the UKADR on 8 Mar 97. 

2. Having consulted HQ 11/18 Gp, I can confirm that there was no 
such military activity reported anywhere and, specifically, in the 
Kent/Folkstone area. 

3. Additional inquiries with AIS LATCC, West Drayton, have also 
confirmed that no unusual or unauthorised air activity, civil or 
military, was reported or observed in that area on that date. 
LATCC holds a radar recording of air traffic in the Folkstone area 
for 8 Mar 97. As a precaution, since the Home Secretary was 
involved, I have asked for the tape to be preserved until 31 Jul 
97 in case further enquiries are launched. 

[original signed] 

Wg Cdr 
ADGE 1 

' l 



---€-e--_______ .c-C'----'-..-.:::-=-=~ Secretariat (Air "•l!:•Hll 

Folkestone 
Kent 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE . . . ..... . · _.·.· .. · ._ . .. _ . . . .. . 
Room 8247, Main Building, Whitehall, London SW1A_2HB · 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(SWitchboard) 
(Fax) 

Your reference 

Our reference 
D/Sec(AS)/64/3 
Date 
29th July 1997 

As you know, the Secretary of State for Defence's Special 
Adviser, ~lasdair McGowan, has forwarded your letter of 8th July 
to Secretariat (Air Staff). 

I am sorry you were not happy with s response 
to your letter to the Home Secretary. In view of the comments you 
have made to Mr McGowan I have reviewed the correspondence and the 
way your letter was handled. As you know, the Ministry of Defence 
has only a ·limited ·interest in 'UFO'-related issues and, within 
the terms of this remit, I am satisfied that you were provided 
with the facts of the case. There really is nothing further to 
say. 

I am sorry to send what I know will be a disappointing reply. 



·UFO MONITORS,EAST'KENT 

~::;.;:: c t-e tat- i a. t ( Ai t- :3 ta f ·f :
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE, 
t-lain Buildin·:;~, 
l.~lhi tehall, 
Lc•ndon, 
:::a~t1A 2H8. 

14 January, 1998. 

BURMARSH SIGHTING/Rt Hon MICHAEL HOWARD MP.-

You may remember that in July, last Year (1997), 
I was in contact with Your dePartment, regardins the sighting of a 
UFO in the vicinitY of the Rt Hon Michael Howard MP residence during 
the early hours of 8 March, 1997. 
led to believe), two coPies of the 
and one from Chief InsPector 

Your dePartment recieved (I was 
rePort, one from the Home Office, 

of Kent CountY Constabulary. 

I am now writing to YOU regardins this sighting asain, in the hoPe 
that Your dePartment has re-considered their Position with regard to 
this sighting, as I think I stated to Your dePartment last Year, our 
investisators will not sive uP on this matter. 

We know have corresPondence, from Kent County Constabulary which 
confirms that there was a securitY incident at the residence of 
Rt Hon Michael Howard MP, around the date of the UFO sishting. 
Not only that we were contacted by a member of the securitY 
continsent who was on duty on the nisht in question, who has stated 
that the unidentified obJect was directlY over the residence of 
Nt··. HOhlat-d. 

East Kent Euro MP Nark Watts, brousht the matter before the EuroPean 
Parliament, on 23 May~ 1997, and I have been in contact with Mr Watts' 
off i •:e, . and he has F· t-om i sed . tc• l•:u:•k f u 1~ the r .. · intc• the ma t.tet-. 

'------~--;_-i--.:.___---~--- -------··-~·-



The Rt Hon Jack Straw MP, 
Secretar~ Of State for The Home DePartment 
Home Clt'fi ce, 
50 Queen Anne's Gate, 
LOI·-~Dot·-1, 

St...IJ.H 9AT. 

0603 
' . 

. ~.' 

l ~5 .J ::;.. n I.J:::t rc::::l , :!. ·:~~"::1:;::,. 

On the 5 June, last ~ear, I sent You a coP~ of a.rePort 
resardins the sishtins of a UFO in the Burmarsh/L~mPne area of Kent. 
and at the location of the Previous Home Secretar~ the Rt Hon Michael 
Ho~.o.l:;:,_r·d 1·•1P. "rhi:::: i nc:id~:!nt occur·r-€!d d ur .. -i. n·:;:~ -l:.h•2 ~':!:rj_r··J.'::I hour-::::: of :;:: t•h r··ch, 
1.997. 

l·he reason 1 know write to ~ou is to ask whether '::lour staff, or 
'::l<:::.ui··::::elf:· can F-1ea.se confin·.-, to r11~?.! -l:.h~-:J.-1:. -i:.h.::! t-eFor-1:. ~_o.l:::t.:::. ~-::·::J:-.::::::~::d i::•·"~ '::lo<.H .. 
d er-:-::;. r· tl-;•e n t t(.:t A :i. r :::;; t.::t. f f- at -1:. hE! H :i n :i. :::: i:. r···::~ [If De f~?. nCO:!, 1 .• 1:;:,.:::: c:. r, the 
d:?.!. te of 9 JutH':!, 1·::.,9?·::-

If '::lou or '::lour department could confirm this for me, I would be 
wo::;: -1:. ~::..PP t .. E! C i B. t i •._.1>2. 





Secretariat (Air Staff) 2a1. 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE, 
N::;,.in E:u:ildin·:;~, 

I..Jhitehall:. 
Lc•ndon. 
Sl.\ilA 21-18. 

2 FebruarY. 1998. 

BURMARSH SIGHTING/Rt Hon MICHAEL HOWARD MP. 

Oea.t· 

You may remember that in July, last Year (1997), 
I was in contact with Your dePartment, resardins the sishtins of a 
UFO in the vicinity of the Rt Hon Michael Howard MP residence durins 
the early hours of 8 March. 1997. Your dePartment recieved (J was 
led to believe), two coPies of the rePort. one from the Home Office, 
and one from Chief InsPector of Kent County Constabulary. 

I am now writins to You resardins this sishtins asain, in the hoPe 
that Your dePartment has re-considered their Position with resard to 
th1s sishtins, as I think I stated to Your dePartment last Year, our 
investisators will not sive uP on this matter. 

We know have corresPondence, from Kent CountY Constabulary which 
confirms that there was a security incident at the residence of 
Rt Hon Michael Howard NP, around the date of the UFO sishtins. 
Not only that we were contacted bY a member ~f the security 
continsent who was on duty on the nisht in ~uestian. who has stated 
that the unidentified obJect was directly over the residence of 
l.'lt··. Ho•.•.•at·d. 

East Kent Euro MP Mark Watts. brousht the matter before the EuroPean 
Parliament, on 23 May, 1997. and I have been in contact with Mr Watts• 
office, and he has Promised to look further into the matter. 



~ :\;.~J'~rh Uf'~ 2~'~'-t~2:i"~~,if~: ~~--:,~-:ru 't~cc,:;---1''¥-':rr;;-'--.;;r,-.i-,_::_.;::::~,t :=~ct--;,~.ct-lr•:::.~t---t-n•~T~t:::~h::o--•u-.--:+H=ft_:,=:'i·-.::ft+t+r. ;,~-"~"',-
'•' .. h;:;.::: ,.··e•,.•ealed-~::vidence of bedr;9 a ttn·eat ''u' 
·~ it is <:iiiJ:i:te~:Bt:.';D·ieotls, 'even. to a· >blind -man; F·a~:ti culat· i tKid- .. . · C ent cat"t" fesf'~,J•s}~~"'.sf-t) ous se::~:~t~tt·::t irltF·l~ ~a u;:q .. ,s. .. . • ...... . 

1-ko~ .• ,~ can .arl··wr;ide't,'ti fied aet-~ia1 ct·aft fl·::1 ·so clc•se, or•,e•~Jen .o•.,..et· the 
t·esiden•:~ 'Z''f' a· Seni~·t· i:::abi net t·1ihfit_~,:~·, a.nd no· c•ne i·aise ::::o much a:::: 
B.n e·=•ebt .. ·.:.,_./? . A:::: fat· as UFONEK is cor.c~:: ned the c•b...iect :Seen is 
unidentified, which in our books D6ES NOT MEAN th~t it is an Alien 
:::;pace craft~ Wi~h it therefore bein3 unidentified, then surely 
because of it~ near Presence to su~h an imPortant Government 
Person who hel~ the position of Home Secretary, this must surely be 
one of the most serious breaches of securitY that one could ever 
ima3ine. as the obJect in question was unidentified, and therefore bY 
not knowin3 what it was, should surelY raise qusetions as to its true 
.identit':.~. O::Unles:::: of cout·::::e :::.oH,eone :in (:Jo•-..'et .. nm~::nt allt··e::'l.d'::l kr•o'.·.l5:::?). 
·rt.e ob...iect co:::ould . ..iust a:::: e::;:,.~:::il':.~ h:::t.•.,.o~::: be.;::n ::t h~::lic:ct~=·ter· C:B.t"t····::~in·;;:J ::i 

.. 
E:e c-::t.u:=:~:: of the 
c:onst:?.J.bula.t"•;,t, 

re:::.Ponse that we have received from 
it is 9Uite obvious that there was a 

the 1<•::! n t Co u n t':; 
::::ecurit~ incident, 

Yet in Your letter of 3 July, 1997. You state that MOD Air Defence 
Staff confirmed that there was no unauthorized incursion of the UK 
Alr Defen~e Re3ion on 8 Mar·c:h. Does that mean the incursion was 
•.::d· an ::'f.lJthot·ized natu~ .. e:• :?.Lnd thel··efot-•2 You knot..• t .. Jha.t the UFO t ... t~-:J.:::::? 
\'.:::ou al::::o stab::: in u,~;:: saH1€: let .. -l:.•::::t .. that the Hon·,.:.::: C)ffice confin11ed 
that no :::ecut--it·::~ incid•.:::nt occtJt"t"ed in the h•.::•H•e of the fon·!••::::t· J .. -!ome: 
Se~retary. Thi:::. is at odds with what Kent Count~ Constabulary has 
stated. How do YOU account for thi:::.? 

Al::::o :in-~~J~u.J·,~_.;;:d'--l:ast ·::~eat .. , a t'lt" ft"OI'i• Sutton [:oldfield. 
fl l.~le:=:t l·l:idlands contact~::d You!·" der.::·at-tl-.-,ent b·::1 fa::-::, to ask t .. Jhat it knet ... t 

\vt. ;;,u. cd' the UFCI incident neat"/o•.)et· the r--esidenco:: .. ~ of the fonl••::::t-- Hor1.e 
If\,¢\~ ::;;ect·et:;:,.t··::~? Voi.Jt" deF:::s.t·-+.m~::n-1:. told hirit that it knet .. J nothin:t o:::.l" thi;;;:: 
I~.. incident. '-.-'et it h::td a17ea·i'Y""";=.;;"Z:~-i· .. -••.::d a tuJ.l l'"eF;-c;i---{ t .. l"tat-"fsacr·-'t.~::en 
' ~ent to the current Home SecretarY the Rt Hon Jack Straw MP, and 
~ dt:::t.aJ~;;;:: (ar.d F·c~s::::ibl·::~ ___ anothe~-- coF'::I o:::.:f th•:::: t"eF·ot·"t), ·i"t-on' Chief In::::F 
~LV - t,;Jt H 1 ~: e Abbott, o t' l<.en +.. L:ountY t.:on:::: ta. b u .l at··"~. He••-·-' c::~. n t hi:::. be e::<P 1 a i ned·-;:
)4\lOI( \)l..l ',-'ou '::IOIJt·:::.el f adtuit..ted t..o rue. l:hat both ·the H•.:tln•.:: Offic8 and 1-:.'~E!nt CountY 
.~tid \ (:on:::d.abuJ. ::..t-'::1. had cont<:..cted YOIJt- der-:;:,.t-trnert+ .. t"e9<H-d in·;::~ this incident... Yet 
\ t) ~~ i t •.·.Ia::: fe 1 t that i t t .. Jas ne cess::t t"Y t..o 1 i e tc• an i n·=JI.J in:::,.. in t..o t hi;:: 

(J~ """'- t tet-. 

I await ~our rePlY with intere:::.t. 



••• 
UFO MONITORS EAST KENT 

t-1 I t-4 I STRV OF [>EFEt-ICE 
Fk•c•m 824 7,. 
Na.i n Building,. 
l.,lhi tehall,. 
Lc• r.d ec n,. 
Sl.c.I1A 2H8. 

[:•ea. r 

110 FEB 1999 

~ecentl~,. ~ecut· d~F·at·tment. se~.t on~ c•f c•ur membet·s,. 
Mr ~" of Ramsg:ate~ Kent,. a l1st1n9 oT all UFO si~htings 
reported to the Ministr~ Of Defence during 1997. 

One entr~ c•n that listin·:t~ ,,,as fc•r 8 Nat·ch,. 1997~ at_ H~the,. l<ent. 
Would it be Possible for ~ou to forward to me a coP~ of that rePort,. 
of details of ~he time of the rePorted ~ncident on that date,. and the 
e x act lecc:atiecn~ with brief descriPtion of what was observed? 

I •.. Jould be mccst 9ra teful for ~o•Jr ceo-operation re9ard i rt9 this Part
icular i r.cident. 

l.•k•uld it :alsc• be F·c•ssible for us to obt.ain cc•F·ies •:.cf incidents that 
are rePorted tc• the F·c·l ice,. ar.d in tut· r, F·assed c•ntc• Yc••Jr deF·ar·tment·? 
I know from ,. of Quest Publications that this was Sect1on 40 
done in the Pas t . 

Thanking You for You time and attention regardin9 this matter • 

. ,:. ~··~ .. ··,. ~ 

, .. ~ ...,-



Folkes tone 
Kent 

Dear-

Telephone (Direct dial) 0171 218 2140 
(Switchboard) 0171 218 9000 
(Fax) 

Your reference 

Our reference 
D/Sec(AS)/64/3 
Date 

_3 March 1998 

1. Thank you for your letter of 14 January which you sent again 
on 2 February. Your letter of 15 January addressed to the Home 
Secretary, which you repeated on 1 February, has been passed_ to 
MOD for reply. 

2. The extent of the MOD's interest in the alleged events of 
8 March last year have been fully explained -to -you -in -- previous 
correspondence and, as we have already stated, the Home Office 
have confirmed that no security incident occurred at the former 
Home Secretary's home in Kent. 

3. As my letter of 3 July made clear, the copy of the report you 
submitted to the Home Secretary with your undated letter in June 
last year was passed to the Ministry -of Defence. 



Fo kestone, 
Kent. -

•· ·, .. .. · .· 

From: Secretariat(Air Staff~oom 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall, London SW1A 2HB 

.· ... 

Telephone (Direct dial) 0171 218 2140 
~~:~tchboard) 0171 218 9000 

l ~ 

Your reference 

Our reference 
D/Sec(AS)/64/3 
Date .2Jt. August 1998 

has asked me to reply to your letter of 17 August. 

You say that you believe the enclosure forwarded with your 
letter is a fake and ask for advice on how to deal with it. As the 
document appears to have been unsolicited, I can only suggest that 
you treat it as you would any other unsolicited item of 
correspondence. 

You also ask about how to respond to telephone calls. Most 
telephone companies offer an advisory service on how to deal with 
unwanted callers and you may therefore find it helpful to talk 
with the organisation providing your own facility. 

Finally, if you or anyone you know feels threatened in any 
way by unsolicited mail or telephone calls you may also find it 
helpful to talk about your concerns with your local police force . 

. ·.... :. ·"· 

.·... :. ·'. 



( 

\ 

Kent. 

reply. 

Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/Sec(AS)/64/3 
Date 22 February 1999 

Thank you for your letter of 10 February addressed to-· I have been asked to 

Having seen a list of reported 'UFO' sightings for 1997, you asked for a copy of a 'UFO' 
report from Hythe, Kent dated 8 March 1997. The inclusion of this date in the MOD list of alleged 
sightings during 1997 reflected the fact that a member of the public drew our attention to a report 
in a Kent newspaper about an alleged sighting in the Hythe area on that date. The MOD did not 
receive any reported sightings direct about what was alleged to have occurred although we did 
receive correspondence seeking more information. As you know, the MOD does not investigate 
alleged sightings unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an 
external military source. On this occasion there was no substantive evidence and no further action 
was taken. 

You have also asked for copies of any reports forwarded to the MOD by the civil police. 
Any reports of this nature would be provided in confidence and would not be available for public 
scrutiny for 30 years. This is due to the Public Records Act of 1958 and 1967. This Act of 
Parliament states that official files generally remain closed from public viewing for 30 years after 
the last action has been taken. It was generally the case that before 1967 all 'UFO' files were 
destroyed after five years, as there was insufficieqt public interest in the subject to merit their 
permanent retention. However since 1967, following an increase in public interest in this subject 
'UFO' report files are now routinely preserved. Any files from the 1950s and early 1960s which 
did survive are already available for examination by members of the public at the Public Record 
Office, Ruskin Avenue, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 4DU. Files from 1967 onwards will be 
routinely released to the Public Record Office at the 30 year point. 

'iOJfS 

......... ___. ......... __________________________________ ·---·- -



., i 

.~ er-
UFO MONITORS EAST KENT 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE~ 
t·1air. E:uildir.9~ 

l•.lhitehall~ 

LOt·K•OH 
:;:;MtA 2H8. 

Deat· 

\ ~,': ;\ \\'3_,.. ·:r·J : 
I 

2t(H Feb t" •Ja t"':l ~ 1 ":.'":.!'=-'. 

Thank You for Your letter of 22 February~ re9ardir.9 
m~ er.quir~ on the UFO si9htin9 of 8 March~ 19":.17. 

Therefore I am writin9 to YOU under the terms of the Code of Practice 
on Access to Government information. 

In Your letter~ ~ou state that the onlY information that Your dePart
ment has with re9ard to a si9htin9 on that date it from a member of 
the Public ~ who drew Air Staff 2~ attention to a rePort in a Kent 
newsPaPer. I would verY much like to know what newsPaPer that was. 
and the date of the article. or the date when this member of the 
PUblic contacted You dePartment? 

How ~ou car. say that your 
re9ard to other si9htin9s 
believe~ esPeciall~ when 
3 July, 1":.197~ to acknowl 

has no other information~ with 
1997. seems i mPc•ss i b 1 e t•:• 

wrote to mYself on the 
reports from the Horne 

Office~ and Chief I nsF·ectot· - of l<ent CountY ConstabularY. 

The rePorts we sent to the Home Office. and Kent Police~ included a 
comPleted UFOMEK rePort form. si9ned by the witness. and a comPlete 
witness statement on UFOMEK headed PaPer. also si9ned and dated by 
the witness. I also believe that I sent another coPY of the report 
tc• ~ 1 ~ alon9 •... d th a coF·Y of a Field I nvesti9a tic•n F.:eF·eort 
Forrf,. f,et·efcwe if Yc•u de• nc•t have these letters c•f corresPc•ndence. 
and suF·F·•:•t·tin9 dc•cuments/ F·aF·et·s. then \,ehich deF·artrnent has them? 

I kneow freom the Home Office that the rePort I sent them on 5 June. 
1997. was Passed onto Your dePartment on the 9 June. 1997. How You 
can claim that You onlY have details of one si9htin9 for the date of 
8 March. 1997. from a newsPaPer article~ is absolutelY unbelievable! 



.) f '\"' l,lhen the P.J:;~ss contacted _.Yc•ur deF·at::::t.~~~~~~\.~r.•. J~n.uar':l~ · ,1";'9a~ ·~'.;.they it,•et·e 
t~ that they !<net,• nc•ttn r .. s abou.t. th1s .. 1 r:•,clder,t. Ar•d \~•hen ,another 
jk',J--m: .. l ist'l:lcc•ntilcted Air Staff 2;'~;·bacl< .·l.';:;''"rt,id_:July ~ ··"f997.. ~.e ,,,as s~nt 

~·-,> ~ :.- - _._. - ,. ,----,-- - _ 1 --.-·.,;<·:~ .. l·,cffi,.,-'--- ~H'"~--> .--: .· - •·• _ -.- ·,. · 

a fax telli'f-Jg him the ·same thing. Can '::ic•u Please exF·lain tc• me ,,,hy 
Your dePartment still insist on denYing ~11 knowledge of the other 
incidents on the a 1'1at·ch~ 1997,. t,•her, I the':l have received details c•f 
these as admc•t,•ledged b':l in her letter c•f 3 .Jul':l~ 1'397~ 
tc• rt•e ·~ cc•P':I er.clc•sed). 

Thanking ':lou for Your time and attention regarding this matter,. and 
I :await ':lour rePlY with interest. 



Kent. -
. 

~·~<,\.08(;~ 
From: Secretariat(Air Staff)2a, Room 8~-~ <k~ 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE u 
Main Building, ~hitehall, London, SW1A 2HB .~ li'IB,'II'"Io.""' 

·· . . : . . Telephone (Direct dial) 017~~an 
· · · · (Switchboard) 0171 218 9000 

(Fax) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/Sec(AS)/64/3 
Date 29 March 1999 

Thank you for your letter of 26 February regarding an alleged incident near the former 
Home Secretary's house on 8 March 1997. 

In previous correspondence, it was stated tha~ have no additional information 
regarding this sighting. You then pointed out that -had formerly referred to reports 
forwarded to this office from the Home Office and the Police. I assumed you were aware of these 
reports as they were originally written by you and addressed to the Home Office and Police. They 
were then forwarded to Sec(AS) for reply. I can confirm that Sec(AS)2 holds all the papers you 
sent directly to us regarding the incident, including the UFO:MEK report form and UFOMEK 
witness statement. 

I have enclosed newspaper cuttings regarding the alleged incident over the former Home 
Secretary's house on 8 March 1997. 



... , 

, 
RECElVEO 

1.1 AUG \~~ 

·+-· 
ROYAL AIR FORCE 

1st August 1997 -As a scheduled first hand warning, you are no longer permitted to carry on investigations into the 
supposed triangular-shaped object that was seen over Burmarsh, Kent. 

The report ofthis unidentified craft by.-on the lOth March 1997 (which was received by 
researchers at UFOMEK) was made ~t haste. She had actually seen a Rapid Response military aircraft, 
but as to new developments, I am not permitted to release details on its structure. The "disc like" shape 
Sarah saw attached to the rear of the aircraft was a distance radar, but yet again due to new 
developments I can only be vague about its description and function. 

May I state, therefore, this is not Official. Denial. Your co-operation into this rna. tter is vital fo~ 
security of military intelligence. You should now, therefore, proceed to leave this mistake for~ 
to realise and forget. Other reports have come through from Dymchurch of a similar supposed UFO. 
These reports were acknowledged by us and the relevant people were told the situation. 

From our obvious co-operation, we would appreciate yours. This matter, as we both know is also 
causing "emotional stress" for certain individuals, and should only strengthen the need to pass this case 
by as solved. 

Once again this is a Conditional Warning. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Wmg Commander 
Fieid Force Commander 

i 

[··:··· · ~·~:··":~..:::·-\:__' ______ _:_:__:___:_ _______ ~~~___.;,.:.:...;;;;·· · ·""···=···=··=- --=··=·· .. ·=· --~· ="=~-- - - - - - - - - -



UFO MONITORS EAST KENT 
• I FOlKESTONE. 
Tel--Pager Number 

ria t (A i r S ta f 
Mi ni:s:try Of Defence,. 
Rc•c•m 824 7,. 
Main Build i n9:.o 
l,lhi tehall,. 
London 
Sl,llA 2HB~ 

Dear 

I am t...eri ti ng to You ~.o.•i th res.-ard to the enclc•s:ed 
letter that I received this morni n'!ll. As You <::an · SEEt it is fror(l 
s•::.l'l'•e<::•ne <:la.imir."St to be an RAF ltlin'!l C:ommared-er. It is obvious that 
the letter· is a fake,. -''•hi ch I feel make:!:: th• rna t ter rttore s:e~·ic•u:s: .. 
as it $h<:;•ws th;& t there is $omeone Po$i n!tl a.:s: a mewrber c•f Her MaJest';l" :s 
Fc·t·ce;e:,. of t~•hi ch I "'nderstiilnd can be consid-ered a-n offertce. 

The reason I am ser.di n"St this let tet' tc• '\:lou,. is: to make- 'alou aware that 
indeed there ct)uld t..,eell bE! s~eone PO$in~·as a member of the Ro':lal 
Ai t· Force. Should I. discover wt',c• this is:,. t.,•ha t action do Y·ou su-:tStest 
I t•ke,. if this Per uld send similar letters or·makes tel~hone 
calls to ei th<E:r ,. c•r rnYself? Do ':lou thtn-k it aP.P.rOf'"i•\-e-· 
for me tc• reF·c•rt the ma. t ter tc:• the local f>Ol i c.-.. or rEIPort to '\:lou,. 
should the id<E:nti ty c•f the Person be dis<:overed? I <to·"knot.-• t~•t 
throu9h m\i deal i n-:ts ..._.i th the U .. s. Ai rfc:•rce i,.. the Pa.-t,..,. theY take a 
ve r':l ser-ious and d i "' vi e....• o t Per;s:ons imPe rso nat i n..- ,.,.rsqr.r.e 1 f rorrr 
lhei r bt'"anch of th~ at'"med $er-vi ces: .. 

Should this letter be fr-om a senui rre fi'IE!mber of the RAF.. ir.....-art..i n-ee 
official infot"IYiatic•n;o then svre-1'4' th<lkt is an of1'er.ce t.·.titt.in· the: 
a:onstrai nts of th• Offi ci•l Secrets Act. 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
SEC(AS)2 
19 AUG 1~98 

FILE 





• 
From: 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat) 3 

Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, 
LONDON WC2N 5BP 

Telephone: (Direct dial) d j (Swit~18 9000 
(Fax) -

CHOts address: DAS-Sec3 

FAX MESSAGE 

TO: Hayes Archive 

SUBJECT: Request for files. 

DATE: 29 April 2004 

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS COVER: 1 

Please could you send me the following file which is required to answer an enquiry 
from a member of the public. 

D/Sec(AS)64/3 Part J - UFO Public Correspondence 

My UIN number is F6208A. 

Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please give me a call. 



*************** -COMM. JOURNAL- ******************* DATE 29-APR-2004 ***** TIME 09:45 *** P.01 

~MODE= TRANSMISSION START=29-APR 09:44 END=29-APR 09:45 

STN NO. 

001 

COM 

OK 

ABBR NO. STATION NAME/ TEL.NO. 

************************************ 

PAGES DURATION 

001 00=00' 18" 

-DIRECTORATE AIR STAFF 

- ***** - ********* 



From: 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat) 3 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, 

LONDON WC2N 5BP 

E-Mail: das-sec3@defence.mod.uk 

FAX MESSAGE 

TO: Hayes Archive 

SUBJECT: Recall of files 

DATE: 7 April2004 

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS COVER: 1 

Please could you return the following files to this office in order for me to 
answer a request for information from a member of the public. My UIN 
is F6208A. 

D/Sec(AS)64/2 PartE - UFO Sighting Reports ~cfuuk~--IJ~ ~:l. 
~D/Sec(AS)64/3 Part I - UFO Publ~c Correspondence -~ to ~ ::30·1 o-~ 1~. 

D/Sec(AS)64/3 Part L - UFO Pub he Correspondence ..- ~~ 6 l-hy.e-\ so-to-i~ 

Please give me a call on the above number if there are any problems. 

' I 



. *************** -COMM. JOURNAL- ******************* DATE 07-APR-2004 ***** TIME 12:33 *** P.01 .. 

-MODE TRANSMISSION START=07-APR 12:33 END=07-APR 12:33 

STN NO. COM ABBR NO. STATION NAME/ TEL.NO. PAGES DURATION 

001 OK 001 00: 00' 19" 

-DIRECTORATE AIR STAFF 

************************************ - ***** - ********* 



Nr Southampton .. 
Dear 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N 5BP 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference
D/DAS/64/3 

Date 
6 April2004 

020 7218 2140 

iliiiiii 

Thank you for your letter dated 191
h February concerning an 'unidentified flying object' incident 

in Burmarsh, kent in 1997. I apologise for the delay in sending a substantive reply. 

We are aware that an article appeared in the Daily Mail on 19 January 1998 which alleged that, on 
the 8 March 1997, a 'UFO' had been seen within the vicinity ofthe Kent home ofthe former 
Home Secretary, The Rt Hon Michael Howard QC MP. MOD Air Defence staff confirmed, at the 
time, that there was no evidence to suggest an unauthorised incursion of the UK Air Policing Area 
on this date. Also, the Home Office confirmed that no security incident had occurred_ 

With regard to your question as to how much information the MOD holds on these events, we 
hold four general files which cover this period which are currently stored in archives. These 
contain 'UFO' sighting reports, correspondence from the public, and parliamentary questions and 
enquiries. The files are not exclusively about this incident, but are all the correspondence the 
MOD received in order of date of receipt, between January and August 1997. I have recalled 
these files from archives and when received, I will examine them for any relevant information and 
write to you again. 

I hope this is helpful. 

Yours sincerely, 
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From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N SBP 

Shipston-on-Stour 
Warwickshire 

D 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 
7 June 2004 

020 7218 21 40 
020 721 8 9000 

Thank you for your letter of 9 May 2004 concerning newspaper reports of a sighting of a 
'Unidentified Flying Object' on 6 April near Stratford. 

First, it may be helpful ifl explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 'UFOs' it 
receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some defence significance; 
namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace might have been 
compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless there is evidence of a potential threat 
to the United Kingdom from an external source, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such 
evidence, we do not attempt to identify the precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it 
is possible that rational explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found 
for them, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. 
We could not justify expenditure of public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific 
defence remit. 

With regard to your particular observation, I can confirm that we received no other reports of 
'UFO' sightings for 6 April from anywhere in the UK. We are satisfied that there is no 
corroborating evidence to suggest that the United Kingdom's airspace was breached by 
unauthorised aircraft. 

Finally, you asked for the address ofRAF Cosford and RAF Gayton, presumably so that you can 
check if they have received any reports of these events. You may wish to be aware that this office 
is the focal point within the MOD for correspondence concerning UFO matters and any UFO 
reports received by RAF stations are passed to us. If, however, you still wish to write to 
RAF Cosford the full postal address is; RAF Cosford, Wolverhampton, West Midlands 
WV7 3EX. RAF Gayton closed on 31 October 1974. 

I hope this is helpful. 

Your sincerely, 
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PO Box 23 
Wheatley 
OXFORD 
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-~ill~m A~cester, Wares. ''It was the 5th August 1997, it was about 10.45pm, we were in a c~-~cl-i-~~~---
driving, travelling from Stratford. Then we saw this triangle, it made no noise and had white lights on the comers . 
and a big orange beam in the middle, we saw it for about ten minutes. We travelled about three and a half miles(· 
towards it and we actually drove underneath it, as we drove underneath it, it came down towards us and then it 
was gone in a flash. I believe that someone else saw it a few miles away, on that same evening and at the same 

time that we saw it. 

The Standard, Friday, August 22, 1997 s 

Women shocked 
by UFO sighting 
AGIANT Unidentified 

Flying Object 
hovered in the South 

Warwickshire sky -just 
feet away from two 
terrified women: · 

Carole Corden and. Jill Day 
actually. passed · under the 
brightly-lit UFO which was about 
the size of two double decker 
buses. · 

The friends spotted the object 
as they travelled back to Redditch 
from. a show rehearsal in 
Stratford earlier this month. 

Shortly after 10.30pm, as they 
approached The Stag at Redhill, 
Carole, a passenger in Jill's 
Rover, saw something in the sky 
to the north west. · 

"It was an absolutely massive 
bright light - bigger than the 
moon," she told the Standatd. 

Their view was blocked by 
hedgerows and it wasn't until 
they were about to get off the 
Alcester by-pass and head 

Tim Hunt 

towards Studley along Ryknild 
Street that they both got a full 
view of the UFO. 

"As we approached the last 
island the light started coming 
down to tree level," added Carole. 

"We slowed right down. We just 
knew that what we were seeing 
was something we hadn't seen 
before. 

"It-was triangular with three 
neon lights on each point with a 
bright, but not dazzling, orange 
light in the m~ddle, surrounded 
by black. 

"I could see girders on the 
· sides, but it didn't seem to have 
any depth. 

"It all sounds very far-fetched 
but that's what we saw. At one 
stage I honestly thought it was 
going to suck me up." 

Jill accelerated away from the 
scene, with Carole looking back to 
see the object rising back up into 
the sky. 

wwsTi<JA.roRS · fl"~m tHe 
british Ull'O Research 
~ciatiorl:. ~ scrutinising 
the skies oier Shipston-on· 
Stour following a sightihg ear· 
1iei" this year: .· . 
· :Reports of a UFO sighting in 
sbiPston have reached investi· 
gator John Herrori, and he is 
keen to contact other people 
who may have spotted it. 

The UFO was spotted at 
7.2()pm on Tuesday, March. 5 
but exactdetl@l n1.:ain scant. 

A police spi)kesman said no 
~ sightings were reported 

1 
d~ Mar __ c_h_. ____ ___,~ 

It wasn't until the next day that 
the shock hit them. Things got 
worse when Carole discovered 
that the mother of another friend 
had seen something similar near 
Birmingham that same night 
(Tuesday, August 5). 

Gloria Dixon of the British UFO 
Research Association (BUFORA) 
described their experience as "the 
classic UFO sighting", but poured 
cold water on any suggestion of it 
being extra-terrestrial. 

"It's almost certain to be 
military. There is a prototype 
UA V (Unmanned Aerial Vehicle) 
which is thought to be flying out 
of several British ·Aerospace 
bases. 

"They tend to be silent and low
flying and they are also very 

·frightening." 

Did you see anything 
strange in the sky that 
night? Send a report of 
any UFO sightings to the 
Standard. 



PAGE 13 
The Stratford Standard, Friday April 16, 2004 

TWO studentS. are trying to 
find a rational explanation 
be~ind. an unidentified flying 
obJect seen hovering outside 
Stratford. 

The friends - 20-year-old 
Victoria Ricketts 'from Bidford 
and 19-year-old Lucy Holbrooke 
from Broom - were driving back 
from the cinema in Solihull just 
before midnight last Tuesday 
when the strange goings-on 
began. 

Victoria, a student at the 
University of Lancashire, said 
~hey noticed a distant pink light 
m the sky and thought it was a 
bright star or planet. 

But a few minutes later as the 
pair· drove back to Bid ford 

-·--·-·-------------
through Henley and towards-
Great Alne, the light that had 
seemed to be a distant star was 
suddenly much lower. 

The friends decided it was just 
a plane, with a red light at the 
back of it and white lights at the 
front. 

They continued driving home 
through Great Alne but as they 
turned a corner approaching the 
village they were suddenly con
fronted by a sight they still can 
not comprehend or explain. 

According to the students a 
binocular-shaped object with 
two bright headlights at the 
front and a flashing light at the 
back was hovering silently at 
street lamp height only 200 
metres in front of them. · 

-~ "I have never E>een.so-petnfled " 
m my entire life- never," Victoria 
told The Standard. 

"I am not one of those people 
who believes in all the alien and 
UFO madness but how can 
so~ething ·go frqin being the 
height of a star to the height of a 
plane to being just off the 
ground so quickly? It does not 
make sense." 

The object disappeared as 
soon as a car came rushing up 
behind the two friends but they 
believe somebody else must 
have seen it or can offer a ratio
nal explanation. 

Did you see the UFO or know 
what it was? If so, write to the 
editor at the usual address on 
page .wo. 

----

I 

l 
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Was UFO just Venus? 
A MYSTERIOUS pink light 
spotted in night skies near 
Stratford - sparking rumours 
of a UFO sighting - could have 
been the planet Venus, accord
ing to astronomy experts. 

Steve Smith, chairman of 
the Stratford Astronomical 
Society, said Venus was very 
bright at the moment and 
although it should appear 
white in colour, a hazy skyline 
could make it seem orange or 
even pink. 

The Observer contacted Mr 
Smith after two students spot
ted a bright pink star-like light 
in the skies over Great Alne, 
between Stratford and 

~ Alcester, on April6. 
~ The friends - 20-year-old 
1 Victoria Ricketts from Bidford 
~.··.. and 19-year-old Lucy 
~ Holbrooke from Broom - were 
i driving .towards Great Alne l just before midnight when 
t they first noticed the strange 

light. 
But their 'experience 

became more bizarre when 
the light suddenly dropped 
much lower in the sky, leading 
them believe it was a plane, 
and just minutes later they 
claim it hovered silently . at 
street-lamp level just metres · · 
away from them. 

Stratford Quaker Philip 
Morris also contacted The. · 
Observer to report a strange .. 
pink-light on the same night.·~.· ... · 

He was driving back from·~ 
Adderbury, near Banbury, With 
two fellow Quakers when at 
around 9.45pm the group 
noticed the sky glowing a 
strange colour. 

"We passed Upton House 
and as we were approaching 
the Banbury Road towards 
Stratford most of the low sky. 
was covered in black cloud but 
below that there was this 
extraordinary pink glow," he 
said. 

"We thought it might have:'~ 
been a fire or the lights from- · 
Stratford but who knows." ~. 

·rc \W~-" · .• 

The Observer, Thursday April 22, 2004 
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PAGI! 8 The Observer, 

Thursday April 29, 2004 -

I saw the 
.UFO too 
· READING your edition of April 16 · · . 

(Can you shed light on UFO?) '· · < 

reminded me of something that 
happened around that date, at 
around llpm. 

I went into the kitchen to make "a'· 
drink and went to pull down the .· ~:~_,. 
window blind and noticed a very .:5 · .. · 
bright light in the sky. I thought:~;_~:~ 
first it was a star but it was big'~." 
very bright with a little light eftlifi 
side of the big one and I would~, 
around 30 to 40,000 feet up. Yoll;;£' 
could see other stars around · ~~y::. 

I kept on watching from the :-'r 
kitchen and in the lounge. About _ 
half an hour later I looked agaii\ ' . · . ~
and it disappeared. Then I read · · 
your article. Then on April19 .t:~t't'~' ~ 
1 0.55pm I again went to make.-o::1~"": 
drink and noticed the same thing. I · 
kept on watching it again, ~h ·. ·. 
time-it was stationary and there · , . 
was no noise. Then it suddenly '· · 
moved. It went at a slight angle to 
the right in the direction of . 
Birmingham, then took a sba.rQ,, ·Z'· ': 
right angle to the left but it MUt*'~"; 
fast - rve never seen anything · :\·: 
move as fast before. It was go~ 
a second, nothing on this earth~- , 
could move so fast. , ~~1~l. 

So you can tell those two yoiJUii,{~f 
ladies they had seen a UFO, that~t~~~-
certain. :. J'~~Jtii :! 

Ted Wljff:~ i 

c~H~~-
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The Observer, Thursday May 6, 2004 

The truth is 
out there ... 
THE OBSERVER has been flooded with 
tales of strange alien encounters since 
reporting a UFO-Iike object flying low in the 
skies over Great Alne last month. 

And a local UFO investigator, who works 
for Contact International UFO Research but 
wants to remain anonymous, has compiled 
a list of the most bizarre extra~terrestrial 
encounters in and around Stratford over the 
last fifty years. 
e In 1959 just outside the town a man 
apparently saw a red ball of fire descend to 
the ground surrounded by a blue hazy mist. 
Within this curtain of smoke three tall 
humanlike creatures appeared and ascend
ed into the ball. Seconds later the object 
turned red and climbed skyward showering 
sparks onto the ground. 
• In 1966 a man and an 11-year-old boy 
encountered a strange object either on the 
ground or hovering just above it near 
Shipston. It was silver and shaped like a 
bullet with a blue light revolving at the top. 
Two human-like figures dressed in shiny 
suits emerged and stood next to the craft. 
According to reports, the UFO spotted the 
humans and shone a bright light in their 
direction causing them to flee. 
• In 1967 a 13-year-old schoolgirl spotted 
two flying saucers from her window in Blue 
Cap Road, Stratford. According to the girl 
the objects were flying above each other 
and were too bright and too fast to be stars. 
e In 197 4 an unusual white descending 
light was spotted in the skies over Aston 
Cantlow. 
• In 1978 a woman spotted a bell-shaped 
UFO in her Stratford garden with three 
beings inside it. 
• In 1999 a UFO complete with red and 
blue flashing lights was seen hovering 
silently over Alderminster. 
e And in 2004 two students spotted a 
binocular-shaped object hovering silently in 
Great Alne. 

I 
I 

-
·• 



SUN, Thursday, AprilS, 2004 

By SIMON WORTHINGTON 

RE-OPEN the X-files 
. . . experts have pin
pointed the 40 top 
spots to be abducted 
by aliens in Britain. 

Researchers studied repor
ted UFO sightings across 
the country to compile a 
list of places to experience 
encounters with extra-ter
restrial beings. 

Top of the list is Bonny
bridge in Lanarkshire - scene 
of more alien sightings than 
anywhere else in the UK. 

Cley Hill, Wilts, claims 
second place, followed by The 
Great Orme - a beauty spot 
near the North Wales seaside 
resort of Llandudno. 

But aliens do not just stick 
to the countryside, it seems. 
Walthamstow, East London, 
and Lewisham, South London, 
also make the top ten. 

Up to 40,000 · Britons and 
four million Americans claim 
to have been kidnapped by 
visitors from another planet. 

Crashed 
Bonnybridge has been 

dubbed the UFO capital of the 
world by some enthusiasts. 

Locals have called for it to 
be twinned with Roswell, New 
Mexico - famed for its alleged 
involvement with a crashed 
"alien spacecraft" in 1947. 

The UK top 40 was com
piled by leading UFO expert 
Nick Pope for Grolsch beer. 

The research, part of a book
let called How To Be Abducted 
By Aliens. accompanies a new 
TV ad that shows beings from 
space attempting a kidnap. 

Nick, who ran the Ministry 
of Defence's UFO desk from 
1991 to 1994, said: "It is diffi
cult to arrive at a precise num
ber of sightings in any one 
place as there is no central 
data collection point. 

"We must also take into ac
count widespread under-repor
ting due to fear of ridicule and 
the fact most people are ··-
where to submit reports. 

"However, it is certain 
sible to gauge the inten 
current UFO activity. 

"Our listed hotspots E 

up to 20 times as many 
tirrc;.<; RS A71YWl>JUe Gl.st:." 
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Hayton 
Retford 
N 

Dear 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3a 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, 
London WC2N 3BP 

Telephone (Direct dial) 0171 218 2140 
(Switchboard) 0171 218 9000 
(Fax) 

Your Reference: 

Our Reference: 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date: 
27 May 2004 

Thank you for your letter dated 7 May 2004. 

We have noted your amendments and your letter has been placed on our files. 

Yours sincerely 



Important Amendment to Letter 

Directorate of Air Staff 
Ministry of Defence 
Room/673 
Metropole Building 
Northumberland Avenue 
London WC2N 5BP 

7th May 2004 

Dear-
Please note the correction below to the recent letter I have sent you, it is important 
that I correct this error, you must have been completely confused, I type fast and 
sometimes get in front of myself before it is written 

Please note error in paragraph 7 line 3 I 2"d page of letter dated 
7th May 2004 

Paragraph wrongly reads; 

I have through this period of investigation tried my hardest to find a technical fault 
within the equipment or film, my investigations have been commissioned by some 
of the most eminent experts within their particular field, no such technical fault 
can be found on any platform, therefore we must conclude the object was in aerial 
view as illustrated upon the reversal slide film. 

The paragraph should read; 

I have through this period of investigation tried my hardest to find a technical fault 
within the equipment or film, my investigations have commissioned some of the 
most eminent experts within their particular field, no such technical fault can be 
found on any platform, therefore we must conclude the object was in aerial view as 
illustrated upon the reversal slide film. 

apology for this error, it was unintentional. 



Hayton 
Retford 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3a 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room Gn3, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, 
London WC2N 38P 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference: 

Our Reference: 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date: 
14 May 2004 

Thank you for your letter of 7th May to my colleague, ho is currently on leave. 

Your slide is still with our image analysts and we will write to you again as soon as possible. 

As for your idea about placing an advert in your local press, as you observe there are pros and 
cons, but this is really a matter for you to decide whether you wish to take this course of action. 

Yours sincerely 



Hayton 

Notts. 

Directorate of Air Staff 
Ministry of Defence 
Room/673, 
Metropole BUilding 
Northumberland Avenue 
London WC2N 5BP 
7thMay2004 

Dear-

.. 

1o m}fy 

Re o~onversation this morning regarding the slide photograph of the 
object shown in aerial view of which you are at present examining, and as per that 
conversation I am pleased to enclose a copy of the technical report from Fuji Photo 
Film, Technical Centre, Bedford. 

You will see from the enclosed report that Fuji state clearly the Sensia reversal film 
has no inherent problem within manufacture or any processing methods; therefore we 
must conclude the object shown within the photograph was not created through any 
film anomaly, or later processing. 

I have spoken the regional technical specialist from Fuji who told 
me that all three film emulsions were in place on the film, and they had tried through 
different technical tests to find any technical reason why the object should be there?, 
the conclusion was that no film manufacturing fault or developing fault had created 
the object, in other words the film was in perfect order. 

At this time I am awaiting a written report on the lens examination and also 
transparency examination from Canon Optical International, as you know the lens was 
an FD series used on the older type Canon camera's, and as you probably already 
know each lens is made up of different elements, but I can confirm at this time 
through numerous telephone conversations to that department, the object is not 
consistent with any type of lens flare, I am assured the opacity level, contrast and 
brightness take the object in view completely out of this scenario, also the alignment 
of the object would not coincide with this type of anomaly in the first instance. 

The camera as also been thoroughly examined by agents of Canon for any type of 
mechanical breakdown, one such type of breakdown might have been within the 
curtain shutter release, sometimes loose material can hang from this mechanism and 
create an anomaly within a photograph, however such a technical fault or breakdown 

The National Archives
UFO image Retford Fuji Films
Request for MoD analysis of a UFO image taken by a photographer at Retford, Nottinghamshire, in January 2004. Includes image analysis by Fuji films.



.. 

would not create the object as shown within the transparency slide, and further more I 
can confirm that no such technical fault or breakdown has occurred within any part of 
the camera, in other words the camera is working perfectly ! I shall once again 
forward the written results to you from this company when I receive them. 

I have through this period of investigation tried my hardest to find a technical fault 
within the equipment or film, my investigations have been commissioned by some of 
the most eminent experts within their particular field, no such technical fault can be 
found on any platform, therefore we must conclude the object was in aerial view as 
illustrated upon the reversal slide film. 

I look forward to the results of the examination from your most learned image 
analyzer, I am at this time thinking of placing an advert within my local press under a 
P 0 Box number to see if any one else witnessed this object on the day and time in 
question, the P 0 Box would ensure my confidentiality, although such a move might 
create unwanted attention from press etc, and that I sincerely do not want, however 
the idea might help us both in attaining what exactly this object was? Although one 
might attract a certain fraternity, and ultimately any forthcoming witness statement 
could not be relied upon as being fact, I would be grateful of your opinion regarding 
this idea, and I can assure you it is only an idea on my behalf 

I will forward all other written information to you as it arrives in my office. 



~ FUJIFILM 
Fuji Photo Film (U.K.) Ltd., 
Technical Centre, 
Unit I Oa, St Martins Way, 
St. Martins Business Centre, 
Bedford, MK42 OLF. 

~· 
Our Ref. 

Your Ref: 

5451 

Monday, AprilS, 2004 

Hayton 
Retford 
Notts 

Technical Dept - Tel: 01 234 340040 
Fax: OI234 217728 

Equipment & - Tel: 0 1234 245440 
Systems Sales Fax: 0 1234 2 17728 

Equipment & - Tel: 01234 2 1 1767 
Systems Support Fax: 01234 245285 

Camera Service - Tel: 01234 2 18388/21 7724 
Camera Spares - Tel: 01234 24521 9/245329 

Fax: 0 1234 36029412452 10 

Thank you for your recent enquiry regarding an anomaly on Fujichrome Sensia film; I 
have examined the slides sent in for analysis and can report the following. 

I have printed the slides at different contrast levels to help establish the nature of the 
mark, however this has proved inconclusive. There does not appear to be any detail in 
the mark itself and there is no colour sensitisation around the mark. 

I can confirm that this anomaly not consistent with a film processing problem or any 
kind of manufacturing fault. 

I hope this information is of use to you if you require any further information please 
do not hesitate to contact me. 

Yours sincerely 

Regional Technical Specialist 

Directors: S. Komori Qapanese) H. Saigusa Qapanese) 

Registered office: Fujfi lm House, I 25 Finchley Road, London NW3 6HY 
Registered in England No. 12645 :4 



Hull 
East Yorkshire 

Dear 

r Staff (Secretariat)3a 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, 
london WC2N 38P 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference: 

Our Reference: 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date: 
29 April 2004 

Thank you for your letter dated 18 April2004. 

0171 218 2140 

~ 

You requested a copy of file D/Sec(AS)12/6. This file has been recalled from MOD archives and 
we will write to you again when the file is available. With. regard to the costs of providing 
information, the MOD operates in accordance with the Code of Practice on Access to Government 
Information (the Code) which states if a request is likely to require over four hours work, each 
hour's work over the four hours (or part thereof) is charged at £15 per hour. However, we 
estimate that it will require less than four hours work to prepare the information you have 
requested and there will therefore be no charge on this occasion. 

You enquired about satellite re-entries, space debris and aircraft collisions over the United 
Kingdom between the 241

h and 31st ofDecember 1980. Fylingdales stated that 12 satellites decayed 
that week. Six of the satellites were small fragments, but six were large objects such as payloads or 
rocket bodies for which the decays would have been highly visible to any ground observers. All six 
large objects had passes over the UK but we are not able to say whether they would have been 
decaying (and visible) as they passed over the UK. 

These are the six large objects: 

Explorer 3 7 Rocket Body 
Cosmos 899 Rocket Body 
Cosmos 749 Rocket Body 
Cosmos 1277 Payload 
Ekran 6 Rocket Body 
Cosmos 1236 Rocket Body 

25 Dec 
25 Dec 
26Dec 
28Dec 
28 Dec 
30Dec 

Fylingdales no longer holds any detailed information which would allow us to relate these to UFO 
reports in that time period. You also asked about aircraft collisions over the United Kingdom, for 

The National Archives
space debris Rendlesham
MoD letter 29 April 2004 responds to request for information on the decay of space debris during the period of the Rendlesham UFO incident during December 1980. Data from RAF Fylingdales BMEWS station lists six large man-made space objects re-entered earth’s atmosphere during the relevant period.



the dates above, there is no record of a mid-air collision between these dates, (with a UFO, or 
otherwise!) 

e You also asked about the future release of information on UFOs. This department has already 
placed three classes of information on UFOs in the MOD Freedom of Information Publication 
Scheme which can be accessed via the internet at www. foi .mod .uk. We recognise that this 
information is of interest to the public and we are currently reviewing the information we hold to 
see what additional classes can be added to the Scheme in the near future. 

The National Archives (formerly the Public Record Office) houses a number of documents on 
UFOs. To find out what files are available for viewing please look at PROCAT, The National 
Archives online catalogue on www. pro . gov . u k. There is currently an exercise underway to 
consider the release in January 2005 or soon after, of files held at The National Archives which are 
due for release between 2006-2009. 

I hope this will be of help. 

Yours sincerely 



I 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3, 
Ministry of Defence, 
Room 6/73, 
Metropole Building, 
Northumberland Avenue, 
London. WC2N 5BP. 

Hull. 

18 April2004. 

Can you please help with the following enquiry questions? 

1. Under the new Freedom Of Information Act and present Code of Practise, is it 
possible to release and process a sanitised version of file D/Sec(AS)l2/6 
'UFOs: Alleged UFO incident- Crash of Lightning F6, 8 September 1970' - v 
relating to correspondence received by MoD regarding the Captain William 0. , 
Schaffner, Lightning crash? If so, could you please let me know how much it V 
will cost for a copy of this file and p&p? 

2. Is the MoD aware of any satellite re-entries, space debris or aircraft collisions 
over the United Kingdom or in the United Kingdom between the 24th and 31st V 
of December 1980? (Was anything tracked by Fylingdales, or anyone else whov 
may have been in a position to inform the MoD, which would fit any of the 
descriptions above? If so, could you please find out what satellites, or other?) 

3. Under the new MoD policy and forthcoming Freedom of Information, has any 
decisions or reviews been made yet, as to what exactly will feature on the , 
MoD and National Archives website/s relating to the UFO topic, under the V 
publishing scheme? (i.e. which files, or aspects of files?) 

>. 



·-Sec3 

e: 
Subject: 

D UK-S01 AIR OPS 2 
Request for information 

I have received a request for information from a member of the public ( 
change) who is asking the following; 

a 

"Is the MOD aware of any satellite re-entries, space debris or aircraft collisions over the UK or in 
the UK between the 24th and 
31st December 1980? Was anything tracked by Fylingdales, or anyone else who may have been 
in a position to inform the MOD, which would fit any of the descriptions above? If so, could you 
please find out what satellites, or other?" 

I can check the bit about aircraft collisions with my colleague who deals with aircraft accidents, 
but would be grateful if you could check the satellite/ space debris bit with your friends at 
Fylingdales, if they have records that go back that far. 

' II ·: '!!~ 

Thanks for your help. 

DAS-Sec3 
MT6/73 

1 



' 
· tlf·Sec3a 

~m· 
~t: 

To: 
Subject: 

Importance: 

Please see below. 

-----Original Message-----

DAS-Sec3 
27 April 2004 12:14 
DAS-Sec3a 
FW: Request for information 

High 

From: D UK-801 AIR OP8 2 
Sent: 26 Apri12004 18:19 
To: DA8-8ec3 
Subject: RE: Request for information 
Importance: High 

Fylingdales reply is outlined below. Please feel free to release all of the information provided. 

This query was harder to answer than previous ones due to the elapsed time. 

Fylingdales do have a list of all satellites that decayed that week (12 in total) but there is no way of calculating where 
on the planet the decays occurred. 

Six of the satellites were small fragments, but six were large objects such as payloads or rocket bodies for which the 
decays would have been highly visible to any ground observers. All six large objects had passes over the UK but as 
stated earlier we are not able to say whether they would have been decaying (and visible) as they passed over the 
UK. ~ 

These are the six large objects: 

ld No Name Date 

03146 Explorer 37 Rocket Body 25 Dec 
08010 Cosmos 7 49 Rocket Body 26 Dec 
09884 Cosmos 899 Rocket Body 25 Dec 
12100 Cosmos 1277 Payload 28 Dec 
12122 Ekran 6 Rocket Body 28 Dec v 12124 Cosmos 1236 Rocket Body 30 Dec 

Regrettably, Fylingdales no longer holds any detailed information which would allow us to relate these to UFO 
reports in that time period. Sorry. '\. v-

flO ~~ 0~ .._ ~cl---..('\ -
C-o~~~ ~~~ ~ ol~~-

D UK, SOl Air Ops 2 
MT466 

-----Original Message-----
From: DA8-8ec3 
Sent: 23 April 2004 15:26 
To: D UK-801 AIR OPS 2 
Subject: Request for information 

• 
L'-.~(~ ... b~ I 0(' 0~\("~~ 

1 



I You also asked about the future release of information on UFOs. This department has 
already placed three classes of information on UFOs in the MOD Freedom of 
Information Publication Scheme which can be accessed via the internet at 
www.foi.mod.uk. We recognise that this information is of interest to the public and we 
are currently reviewing the information we hold to see what additional classes can be 
added to the Scheme in the near future. 

The National Archives (formerly the Public Record Office) houses a number of 
documents on UFOs. To find out what files are available for viewing please look at 
PROCAT, The National Archives online catalogue on www.pro.gov.uk. There is 
currently an exercise underway to consider the release in January 2005 or soon after, 
of files held at The National Archives which are due for release between 2006-2009. 

You requested a copy of file D/Sec(AS) 12/6. This file has been recalled from MOD 
archives and we will write to you again when the file is available. With regard to the 
costs of providing information, the MOD operates in accordance with the Code of 
Practice on Access to Government Information (the Code) which states that if a 
request is likely to require over fours hours work, each hour's work over the four 
hours (or part thereof) is charged at £15 per hour. However, we estimate that it will 
require less than four hours work to prepare the information you have requested and 
there will therefore be no charge on this occasion. 



t . 

·e • 
From: 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat) 3a 

Room 6173, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, 
LONDON WC2N 5BP 

FAX MESSAGE 

TO: Hayes Archive 

SUBJECT: Request for files. 

DATE: 23 April2004 

NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS COVER: 1 

Please could you send me the following files which are required to answer an enquiry 
from a member of the public. 

D/SEC(AS) 12/6 'lJFO's: Alleged UFO incident -Crash of lightening F6, 8 September 1970' 

Our UIN no is F6208A. 

Thank you for your assistance. If you have any questions, please give me a call. 



.... 
( 

\ 
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From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3a 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, 
London WC2N 3BP 

Old Whittington 
Chesterfield 

Thank you for your letter. 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference: 

Our Reference: 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date: 
26 April 2004 

First, it may help if I explain that the Ministry of Defence has no expertise or role with respect to 
'UFO/tlying saucer' matters, or to the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial 
lifeforms about which it remains open-minded. To date, however, the MOD is unaware of any 
evidence which substantiates the existence of the alleged phenomena. 

The Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to 
establish whether what was seen-might have some defence significance; namely, whether there is 
any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace might have been compromised by hostile or 
unauthorised foreign military activity. Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United 
Kingdom from an externalsource, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do 
not attempt to identify the precise nature of each sighting reported to us. We believe that rational 
explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them if resources 
were diverted for this purpose, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial 
identification service. It would be inappropriate use of defence resources if we were to do so. 

In your letter you asked for details of a UFO helpdesk? There is no official 'UFO helpdesk' in the 
UK as far as we are aware. This office is the focal point within the MOD for correspondence 
relating to UFOs and any sighting reports received by the MOD are forwarded to us. 

You also asked for the address of the equivalent of our Public Record Office, in Maryland, USA. 
We do not have any dealings withthis organisation, but a search on the Internet has produced the 
following address that might be what you are seeking. 

The National Archives and Public Records Administration. 

8601 Adelphi Road 
College Park 



r 
• 

• 
• 

Maryland 
'MD 20740-6001 
U.S.A. 

The website address is www. arch j ves. gov. 

I hope this is helpful. 

Yours sincerely 
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Barry 

-

From: linda Unwin 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N 5BP 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 
2 April2004 

020 7218 2140 .... 

Dear-

I am writing concerning your letter dated 27 January regarding an article in 'Air Forces Monthly' 
about an incident at Bascombe Down on 14th September 1994, and your ideas for a film script 
about this incident. Your letter has been passed to this department as we are the focal point within 
the Ministry of Defence for correspondence concerning 'unidentified flying objects'. I apologise 
for the delay in sending you a substantive reply. 

First, it may be helpful ifl explain that the Ministry ofDefence does not have any expertise or 
role in respect of'UFO/flying saucer' matters or to the question of the existence or otherwise of 
extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it remains totally open-minded. I should add that to date the 
MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates the existence of these alleged phenomena. The 
MOD's sole reason for examining the reports of 'UFO' sighting it receives is to establish whether 
what was seen might have some defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that 
the United Kingdom's airspace might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air 
activity. Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external 
source, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the 
precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational explanations, such 
as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not the function of the 
MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify expenditure of 
public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

With regard to your particular enquiry, we have made checks with the Flight Safety organisation 
at MOD Bascombe Down and they have no record of any incident involving an aircraft with a 
nose wheel collapse landing there during the whole of 1994. There was also no such incident in 
either 1993 or 199 5. As for your ideas for a script about UFO involvement with this alleged 
incident, there is no requirement for members of the public to clear scripts with the MOD, 
particularly as this is a work of science- fiction. 

Yours sincerely, 

< 



** TO BE GIVEN A HIGH PRIORITY ** 
LoJJ r;'L Y l f\.6 0/bS 
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TRE T OFFICIAL CORRESPONDE~(~1f::·:·.· ··:~.;~:.-~::-.:~,:;~:.~:~;:.:J 
To fY\S{sEC 

--~~~=-----~---------
TORefNo IOG3 /2004 

cc. 
Date 4-th Feb ~ 

The Prime Minister/SofS/Min(AF)/Min(DP)/USofS/MOD* has received the attached 
correspondence from a member of the public, which this office has neither retained nor 
acknowledged. Please send a reply on behalf of the PM/Minister/Department *. 

Ministers attach great importance to correspondence being answered promptly, and your 
reply should be sent within 15 working days of the above date. If, exceptionally, this 
should prove impossible, an interim reply should be sent within the same timescale. You 
should be aware that No 1 0 periodically calls for a sample of letters sent by officials on the 
PMs behalf for his perusal. 

An 'Open Government Code of Practice on Access to Government Information' came into 
force in 1997. All replies to members of the public must be in accordance with the 
procedures set out in the Code. In particular, information can only be withheld if it falls 
within the scope of a particular exemption. However, some exemptions are subject to a 
'public interest test', whereby the harm associated with disclosure must be weighed against 
the public interest in release. Applicants must be informed of any decision to apply an 
exemption and oftheir right to appeal against this decision by writing to D Info(Exp). A full 
""'~na.•.•a.L.•vu is contained in DCI(Gen) 232/01; further information is available from DG Info 

It is vital that branches ensure they have' simple systems to record and track correspondence 
received from members of the public. This information should be regularly monitored and 
reviewed against the targets for answering correspondence published in the Spending 
Review 2000 Service Delivery Agreement for the Ministry of Defence. In addition, we are 
required to keep information on the number of requests for information that specifically 
refer to the Code of Practice. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot checks on the accuracy of your 
branch records on correspondence will be performed throughout the year. 

Ministerial Correspondence Unit 
Room 222, Old War Office . SWIA 2EU 

t: 
f: CHOtS: MiniSteliall:Orf,espcmaeflce; 

Detailed guidance on handling TO Correspondence can be found on dNet at http://main.chots.mod.uklmin_parl/PariBrch/TOGuid.htm If you do not 
have access to dNet, please inform the Ministerial Correspondence Unit 

** TO BE GIVEN A IDGH PRIORITY ** 

• Delete as appropriate. 

() _.. 
l\"VESTOR lK PEOPLE 

Revised lith August 2003 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sent: 

Sub!~)ec!!t:!!!!~~~ from 
To: 
Cc: 

Date: 27 January 200414:29 

Dear Sir 

The following letter was sent to the above email address, but they also suggested that I contact you regarding 
the 'Incident' in Question. So here is a copy of that email ... 

Thankyou for your reply dated 2nd January, sorry it's taken a while to 
return your enquiry, but I have since found the article concerning the 
'lncidenf at Bascombe Down on September 14th 1994. 
Before I begin to mention details of that night, I am not seeking the truth 
nor do I wish to publicly arouse public controversy/suspicions or gain a 
notoriety for myself of what happened that night. I am simply researching an 
idea that I have, by extrapolating that nights events. 
According to 'AIR FORCES MONTHLY' magazine, an amateur radio ham/person monitored 
an aircrafts radio frequency descending from over 65,000 feet - only the 
Shuttle and the U2 and SR71 can fly at such altitudes it was said. Later, 
the aircraft apparently suffered a nose-wheel collapse and was witnessed to 
be stored in one of the hangars adjacent to a certain viewing area near 
runway 23 covered over with a tarpaulin. Now in my story, the 'tarpaulin' was covering power recepticles
Oike solar panels) that receive epergy from a laser beam fired by a satellite in order for the aircraft to 'power
up' and achieve hitherto bursts of speed. The nose wheel collapse is the result of the pilot having travelled 
through time, because of what the aircraft had uncovered or had an encounter with a UFO, which began a 
series of catastrophic events. So the pilot sabotages the nose wheel on the aircraft. So that it cannot make 
accidental contact with the UFO. This story is based on a science-fiction idea, and in no way is it meant as a 
debimental attack on 'Bascombe Down'. HoWever, if the 'incidenf in Sept 1994 is a simple explainable 
account, then that's fine- and I wont have any worries about writing it. The UFO idea is quite good, but I have 
been pondering on the idea that (ALL) UFO sightings are not extra-terrestrial in their origin - but Human. 
Experimental crafts built by humans in the future, who have managed to travel through time to our present. 
This idea would be better, because it would pose more of an interesting story. 

At the moment, I am trying to start my own model kit business, and would take up a huge amount of time, so 
this script would take atleast 2 years to write, I've decided on the title = 
The tiUe is: TIMESHIFT- THE BOSCOMBE DOWN INCIDENT. 

If you have any objections to me writing this script -then please contact me on the email address above. 

Thankyou 

Best regards 

-Original Message-
From: "Customer Contact" <CUSTOMERCONTACT@qinetiq.com> 

To~f:r:-·cP 1 dg ' 2 3 se \ / ay; anuary 02, 004 11: 1 AM 
Subject: QinetiQ Enquiry CCT11068- Filrnscript 

> Thank you for your enquiry. As you do not state what the incident was it 
is 

30/01/2004 
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c • • 

-ossible to comment. As the article was published in Airforces Monthly, 

> suggest that you contact the Ministry of Defence. 
>Regards QinetiQ Customer Contact Team 
> 
> 
> The Information contained in this E-Mail and any subsequent correspondence 
> is private and is intended solely for the intended recipient(s). 
> For those other than the recipient any disclosure, copying, distribution, 
> or any action taken or omitted to be taken in reliance on such information 
> is prohibited and may be unlawful. 
> 
> Emails and other electronic communication with QinetiQ may be monitored. 
> Calls to QinetiQ may be recorded for quality control, 
> regulatory and monitoring purposes. 

30/01/2004 
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4. • 

.ondThomas 

From: uk> 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: RE: film script idea 
Thank you for your email to public@ministers.mod.uk. For a reply from MOD, please re-send 
your message together with your full postal address. 

Many thanks, 

MOD Ministerial Correspondence Unit 
Room 222, Old War Office Building, 
Whitehall, London SWlA 2EU 

30/0112004 

- --······- - - - ---



-Sec3 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

-
DAS-Sec3 
16 April 2004 16:49 
D News RAF 
Press Enquiry on UFOs 

As promised here is the low down on UFO information and the Publication Scheme. I have done 
it in a bit of a rush so I hope it makes sense. 
--o home so if you need to know anything else please feel free to call my mobile -

The MOD holds approximately 200 files which contain information about UFOs. Most are stored 
in MOD archives. These contain UFO sightings reported to the MOD, correspondence with 
members of the public, MOD policy, parliamentary enquiries and questions, and UFO related 
press cuttings. There are few specific files for individual'incidents', with most information simply 
filed in the order in which it is received. There are no separate files for particular areas of the 
country. 

The MOD appreciates that there is a public interest in this information and for this reason three 
classes of information were included in the MOD Freedom of Information Publication Scheme 
when it was launched in November 2002. These classes have proved very popular, so we have 
decided to review all the information we hold to see what other UFO material can be made more 
widely available via the Scheme. This is however, a lengthy process as the files contain a great 
deal of personal data (ie. names, addresses, telephone numbers etc) which all has to be 
removed before publication in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. In addition, new 
classes of information have to be agreed with the Information Commissioner before they can be 
added to the Scheme. However, we hope to start adding new UFO classes to the MOD Scheme 
by the end of this year. 

~ 
DAS-Sec3 

1 



4lfAS-Sec3 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

lnfoAccess-PMAD 
16 April 2004 11:51 
DAS-Sec3 
2Div-DefencePressOfficerScotland; lnfoAccess-AD 
FW: media query 

. &qt.,. 

We discussed over the phone. I've spoken to • · · ~ e FOI aspects but he does want to talk to someone about 
the actual files and I agreed to ask you but that-itwa-s-yo-ur

1 
decision to speak to him about this. For what its worth, I 

do think this is a good news story for MOD from an FOI perspective but I think you and your team must have the 
final say about talking about the content of the files and the plans to publish the extracts on the Publication Scheme. 

His phone number is or his email is 

I did agree with ~at 4iall would let her have some feedback so I have copied this to her. He suggested to me that 
he wants to do an initial article on what he hold but would like to do some follow-up pieces as the material is 
released. 

Please give me a call if you want to discuss any of this further. 

-----Original · Message-----
From: InfoAccess-AD 
Sent: 15 April 200413:25 
To: InfoAccess-PMAD 
Cc: InfoAccess-PMl; InfoAccess-PM4 
Subject: FW: media query 

Grateful if you could take this on . Many thanks. 

-----Original Message-----
From: 2Div-DefencePressOfficerScotland 
Sent: 15 April 2004 13:07 
To: lnfoAccess-AD 
Subject: media query 

I was speaking to--regarding a media enquiry I've had about the publication scheme, and he suggested 
I speak to you. T~ picture ..... 
A reporter from the Sunday Times Scotland was browsing the MoD website and came across the 
section on FOI. I speak to • · i b (!)!i!gularly so lle called me to ask what implications the FOI act has for the 
MoD, and what we're doinQ-to-impleme~t it. 

After chatting to
1 

· . ~ 1went back to Mark and told him about the Publications scheme, explaining that it's our 
proactive element-of-managing FOI and that we will be putting information on the website that we predict will be of 
public interest e.g. UFO files. I also told him about the work of your department and that the biggest challenge we 
face as such a large and diverse organisation with so many affiliated agencies, is not actually taking decisions on 
what information to provide, but knowing how to find the information, or even knowing whether we've got it in the first 
place! I then went on to describe briefly our repository at Hayes. 

• 100 . ~ come back to me asking: are we publishing anything on the site relating to Scotland, e.g. MoD 
lnformafion/files that involve Scottish people, or activities that happened in Scotland. He also wants to know more 
about the UFO files being published - what is in the files? how many are there? are there any Scottish elements? 
Where were the files held? etc. 

1 



~an you help? Do you know the answers to these questions, and would you be happy to speak tOII:II!!aiJillll-i:t 
~f not, could you suggest someone else who I could contact? 

I'd be very grateful for some guidance on this! 
With regards, 

n 40 
************************************* 

Lh el en--c-e- Press Officer Scotland 
Room 1 Annandale Block 
Craigiehall 
Edinbu EH12 6DY 
Tel: 

(military code: 94740 + ext) 
Internal e-mail: 2div-defencepressofficerscotland 
External e-mail : mod.scotland@milnet.uk.net 

--- - - - - - · - - -

2 
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Chesterfield 
Derbyshire 

Dear 
·,r 

(Secretariat)3a 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, 
London WC2N 3BP 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference: 

Our Reference: 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date: 
15 April 2004 

0171 218 2140 
0171 218 9000 

I am writing to enquire about a message you left on our answerphone. The message was not very 
clear. Could you please write and tell us what you would like to know by using the above address. 
Thank you. 

Yours sincerely 



( -

EC3 

To: 
Subject: Saucer Working Party- Report No.7 

I am writing with reference to your e-mail message of 1 March concerning the Flying Saucer Working Party 
document (Report No.7) which is included in the MOD Freedom of Information Publication Scheme. Your letter has 
been passed to me, as this office is the focal point for correspondence concerning 'UFOs' and we were also 
responsible for including this report in the Publication Scheme. Please accept my apologies for not replying sooner. 

The two passages removed from Report No.7 are retained with the approval of the Lord Chancellor, in accordance 
with Section 3(4) of the Public Records Act 1958. The extracted passages are currently the subject of discussions 
between the MOD and the relevant party, and if cleared for release in the future, both the record in the 
Publication Scheme and the original at The National Archive will be amended accordingly. 

If you wish to see information about public records and existing legislation then The National Archive have a useful 
website which provides direct access to a detailed manuel about access to public records. This can be found at 
http://www .pro.gov. uk/recordsmanagement/access/manuel. 

Finally, you commented that you would like to see more UFO related material on-line. You may therefore be 
interested to know that we recognise that there is a public interest in this informaiton, and we are currently 
conducting a review of the UFO related records we hold with a view to making more available on-line via the 
Publication Scheme in the near future. 

I hope this is helpful. 

Yours sincerely 

1 



~~~e_c_3---------------------------------------------------------------
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

You are correct: 

Info-Records 1 
02 March 2004 12:52 
DAS-Sec3 
lnfoAccess-PM4 
RE: Feedback from MOD Pilot Publication Scheme 

the retained passages (there are two, not one) are retained in accordance with Section 3(4) of the Public Records Act 
of 1958. The retention is with the approval of the Lord Chancellor. 

The reason for retention is on "Intelligence" grounds, a Lord Chancellor's Instrument covers such retentions. 

As is the custom with intelligence matters we do not discuss the details of documentation judged still sensitive. It a 
couple of cases when sending copies of the report to members of the public I've mentioned that two passages have 
been retained and that "the extracted passages are currently the subject of discussions between MOD and the 
relevant party." However, I can confirm that approaches have been made on two occasions to US authorities to clear 
the offending passages, so far without success! 

I~ wishes to see information about public records and existing legislation I can think of no better 
w~ of The National Archives, specifically http://www.pro.gov.uklrecordsmanagement/access/manual 
this provides direct access to a detailed manual, now, in its third edition about "Access to Public Records". 

-----Original Message----
From: DAS-Sec3 
Sent: 02 March 2004 09:44 
To: lnfo-Records1 
Cc: lnfoAccess-PM4 
Subject: FW: Feedback from MOD Pilot Publication Scheme 

. ion40I 

I have had the following enquiry about the Flying Saucer Working Party Report No.7 in the Publication Scheme. 

As far as I am aware the information was withheld under Section 3(4) of the Public Records Act 1958 or 1967. This 
was because of its reference to the CIA and I think someone was going to ask the Americans if it could be released. 
If this is correct, are you able to tell me what Section 3(4) says and do you know if anyone has pursued its release 
with the American's? 

-----Original Message----
From: lnfoAccess-PM4 
Sent: 01 March 2004 10:02 
To: DAS-Sec3 
Cc: lnfoAccess-PM4 
Subject: FW: Feedback from MOD Pilot Publication Scheme 

H~ 

1 



.. 
I've had this come through to the Publication Scheme feedback mail box. Are you able to help with some of his 
que~ Let me know if you can 
I wi.viously find out about exemptions for him 

~ 
-----Original Message-----
From: feedback@foi.mod.uk [mailto:feedback@foi.mod.uk] 
Sent: 01 March 2004 02:51 
To: lnfoAccess-ad2@defence.mod.uk 
Subject: Feedback from MOD Pilot Publication Scheme 

etwork engineer", "ufologyinuk" 

1 ,-99,-99,-99,"","", 1,1 ,2,2,2,2,2,2,4, 1 ,"Retention/deletions: 

In the Flying Saucer Working Party document (report no. 7), there is a 
deletion with a stamp "Retained under section 3(4)". 

It is not clear which document "section 3(4)" relates to. I did check the 
links to the "Code of Practice on Access to Government Information" 
(parts I & II), ~r)d The Freedom of Information (FOI) Act 2000, but in both 
cases section ,3(4) does not appear to exist? 

I would be very obliged if you could direct me to a list of exemption 
codes accessiple via the internet as used in this example, ideally via 
email if possib,le? 

~ . j 

One other observation that I would like to make is that once the Flying 
Saucer Working Party document has been opened via a browser, it is nigh 
impossible to get out of and return to the page that the link was on. It 
can be done by right-clicking on the "back" button and going back more 
than a single page, but many people will be unaware of this. 

Regards, 

, "I would like to see a lot more UFO related material 
on-line. Many documents are available in printed form only, and this is a 
very expensive medium in comparison to .pdf files.","l'lllet you know as 
I have more exposure to it!",O 

2 



Leeds 

From 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N 5BP 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 
29 March 2004 

020 7218 2140 
020 721 8 9000 

I am writing with reference to your recent undated letter to the Minister (Defence Procurement) 
about 'Unidentified Flying Objects' . Your letter has been passed to me as this office is the focal 
point within the Ministry of Defence for correspondence regarding UFOs. 

First, it may be helpful if I explain that the MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of 
'UFO/flying saucer' matters or to the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial 
lifeforms, about which it remains totally open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows 
of no evidence which substantiates the existence of these alleged phenomena. 

The MOD examines any reports of 'UFOs' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen 
might have some defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United 
Kingdom's airspace might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless 
there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external source, and to date 
no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the precise nature of 
each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational explanations, such as aircraft lights 
or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not the ·function of the MOD to provide 
this kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify expenditure of public funds on 
investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

With regard to your particular sightings in 1997, while you were living in New Zealand, I am 
unable to comment as defence of New Zealand's airspace is a matter for the New Zealand 
authorities. I therefore suggest that if you wish to pursue your enquiries that you write to the 
following address; 

Ministry of Defence 
PO Box 5347 
Lambton Quay 
Wellington 
New Zealand 



e Finally, as for the film you were shown in 1981, it is not the MOD's practice to visit individuals 
and show them such films, so I am unable to assist you with your search for a copy of this film. 
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Kent 

Dear 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3a 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, 
London WC2N 38P 

Telephone (Direct dial) 0171 218 2140 
(Switchboard) 0171 21 
(Fax) 

Your Reference: 

Our Reference: 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date: 
15 March 2004 

Thank you for your letter dated 3 March 2004. 
In your letter of 27 January 2004, you requested a list of UFO reports received by MOD in 2004 
and these were sent with my letter of 23rd February 2004. These contained only one page, as there 
had not been many sightings reported between 1 January and 23rd February when I replied. 
For your information since my letter, there have been two further sightings reported as follows : 

18/02/04 16.02 North Wales Large black object in the sky. 
01/03/04 20.00 Lowestoft, Suffolk Yellow lights in circular formation moving fast across the 

sky. 

In your letter of 3rd March you enquired about a report made to Dover Police, in July 2004. As we 
have only reached March 2004 this is a clearly a mistake. Enclosed is a copy of your original letter 
for easy reference. If however, you wish to clarify which year you are interested in, we would, of 
course, be happy to assist. 

Yours sincerely 

- - - - - - - - ----- -------------------------------



r 

UFOMEK 
UFO MONITORS EAST KENT 

Directorate of Air Staff(Secretariat)3a 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE, 
Room 6/73, 
Metropole Buildillg, 
Northumberland Avenue, 
London, 
WC2N3BP. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

3 March 2004. 

Thank you for your letter of23 February, in which you enclosed a listing of sightings 
reported to the MOD for the year 2004. However you only sent one page covering the months of January 
and February of that year. Is there a listing for the rest of2004? 

I run also trying to track do,vn a report made to Dover police (in Kent), by a memberofthe public during 
tlte montlt ofJuly 2004. Do you have any record of such a report from Kent County Constabulary? 

Many thanks tor your cooperation with regard to this matter. 



From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N 58P 

entre 
620 West James Street 
Kent W A. USA 9803Z · 

Dear 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 
9 March2004 

020 7218 2140 
020 7218 9000 

Thank you for your letter of 6 February 2004 concerning information about 'unidentified flying 
objects' . 

First, I should inform you that the Ministry of Defence does not have any expertise or role in 
respect of'UFO/flying saucer' matters or to the question of the existence or otherwise of 
extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it remains totally open-minded. I should add that to date the 
MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates the existence ofthese alleged phenomena. 

Any reports of'unidentified flying objects' the MOD receives are examined solely to establish 
whether what was seen might have some defence significance; namely, whether there is any 
evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace might have been compromised by hostile or 
unauthorised air activity. Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom 
from an external military source, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do 
not attempt to identify the precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that 
rational explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it 
is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could not 
justify expenditure of public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

With regard to your request for any information we are able to send regarding UFOs, please find 
enclosed two sets of documents. 

The first is a collection of papers about an alleged 'UFO'sighting at Rendlesham Forest, Suffolk 
in December 1980. Rendlesham Forest lies between the now disused RAF bases of 
RAF Woodbridge and RAF Bentwaters and at the time housed US Air Force personnel. The UFO 
sighting report which is the bases of these papers was made by one of these personnel. At the time 
of these events all available substantiated evidence would have been looked at in the usual manner 
by those within the Department responsible for air defence matters. The judgement was that there 
was no indication that a breach of the United Kingdom's air defences had occurred on the nights 
in question and no further investigation into the matter was deemed to be necessary. Although a 
number of allegations have subsequently been made about these reported events, nothing has 



emerged over the last 23 years which has given us reason to believe that the original assessment 
made by the Department was incorrect. These papers are a combination of documents, some 
contemporary with these events and some are later correspondence. 

The second document relates to the Flying Saucer Working Party which was set up in August 
1950 at the suggestion of Sir Henry Tizard who thought "flying saucers should be investigated". 
Records show that at the 11th meeting of the Joint Technical Intelligence Committee in June 1951 
the Chairman of the Flying Saucer Working Party presented his report. The Committee decided 
that "the document should be regarded as the final report and, in view of the conclusions the 
Working Party should be dissolved". The papers of the Flying Saucer Working Party have been 
open in The National Archive for some years, but no surviving copies of the final report could be 
found . This copy was discovered in MOD archives during a review of unrelated files in 2002 and 
has now been released into The National Archive. 

I hope you find these documents of interest. Electronic versions of these have been included in 
the MOD Freedom of Information Publication Scheme and if you have access to the internet they 
can be viewed at www. fa i. mod .uk. 

Yours sincerely, 



** TO BE GIVEN A IDGH PRIORI~ 

TREAT OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

To :Df\S (b_f\) p <..P TO Ref No \44, /2004 
cc. 

Date ------------------
The Prime Minister/SofS/Min(AF)/Min(DP)/USofS/MOD• has received the attached 
correspondence from a member of the public, which this office has neither retained nor 
acknowledged. Please send a reply on behalf of the PM/Minister/Department*. 

Ministers attach great importance to correspondence being answered promptly, and your 
reply should be sent within 15 working days of the above date. If, exceptionally, this 
should prove impossible, an interim reply should be sent within the same timescale. You 
should be aware that No 10 periodically calls for a sample of letters sent by officials on the 
PM's behalf for his perusal. 

An 'Open Government Code of Practice on-Access to Government Information' came into 
force in 1997. All replies to members of the public must be in accordance with the 
procedures set out in the Code. In particular, information can only be withheld if it falls 
within the scope of a particular exemption. However, some exemptions are subject to a 
'public interest test', whereby the harm associated with disclosure must be weighed against 
the public interest in release. Applicants must be informed of any decision to apply an 
exemption and of their right to appeal against this decision by writing to D Info(Exp). A full 
~1\.,.Jla.Jlla.L•.'-111 is contained in DCI(Gen) 232/01; further information is available from DG Info 

It is vital that branches ensure they have simple systems to record and track correspondence 
received from members of the public. This information should be regularly monitored and 
reviewed against the targets for answering correspondence published in the Spending 
Review 2000 Service Delivery Agreement for the Ministry of Defence. In addition, we are 
required to keep information on the number of requests for information that specifically 
refer to the Code of Practice. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot checks on the accuracy of your 
branch records on correspondence will be performed throughout the year. 

Ministerial Correspondence Unit 
Room 222, Old War Office Building, Whitehall, SW1A 2EU 

f: 
t: - or -

. CHOtS: ~res~isters@defence.mod.uk. 
Detailed guidance on handling TO Correspondence can be found on dNet at http:llmain.chots.mod.uklmin_parLPar/Brch/TOGuid.htm If you do not 

have access to dNet, please infonu the Ministerial Correspondence Unit. 

** TO BE GIVEN A HIGH PRIORITY ** 

• Delete as appropriate. 

() 
"""' 

Revised II th August 2003 
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Dear 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N SBP 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 
25 February 2004 

I am writing concerning your e-mail message of 17 February to the Ministry of Defence, 
Ministerial Correspondence Unit regarding the release of information about 'unidentified flying 
objects'. Your enquiry has been passed to this Department as we are the focal point within the 
MOD for correspondence regarding UFOs. 

First, I should explain that any reports provided to us of 'UFO' sightings are examined, solely to 
establish whether what was seen might have some defence significance; namely, whether there is 
any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace might have been compromised by hostile or 
unauthorised air activity. I should add that the integrity of the UK's airspace in peacetime is 
maintained through continuous surveillance of the UK Air Policing Area by the Royal Air Force. 
This is achieved by using a combination of civil and military radar installations, which provide a 
continuous real-time "picture" of the UK airspace. Any threat to the UK Air Policing Area would 
be handled in the light of the particular circumstances at the time (it might if deemed appropriate, 
involve the scrambling or diversion of air defence aircraft). Unless there is evidence of a potential 
threat to the UK from an external source, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, 
we do not attempt to identify the precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible 
that rational explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, 
but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could 
not justify expenditure of public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence 
remit. 

With regard to public access to the information the MOD holds on UFOs, you may wish to be 
aware that before 1967 all 'UFO' files were destroyed after five years, as there was insufficient 
public interest in the subject to· merit their permanent retention. However since 1967, following 
an increase in public interest in this subject, 'UFO' report files are now routinely preserved and 
are transferred to The National Archive (formerly the Public Record Office) when 30 years have 
elapsed since the last action was taken. Any files from the 1950s, 1960s and early 1970s which 
have survived are already available for examination by members ofthe public at The National 
Archive, Ruskin A venue, Kew, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 4DU. Details of the records available 
can be seen by searching The National Archive on line catalogue, PROCAT, at www.pro.gov.uk. 
Copies of documents can also be requested. 



e For information less than 30 years old, the Ministry of Defence operates in accordance with the 
Code ofPractice on Access to Government Information (the Code), which encourages the 
provision of information unless its disclosure would, for example, cause harm to defence, invade 
an individual's privacy, or if it would take an unreasonable diversion of resources to respond to a 
request. Information is supplied wherever possible providing it does not fall under one of the 
exemptions in the Code. The Freedom of Information Act 2000 will supersede the Code when it 
comes into force in 2005. 

You also mentioned access to documents concerning the alleged 'UFO' incident at Rendlesham 
Forest. The papers the MOD holds on this incident were initially released to a member of the 
public in May 2001 following a request made under the Code. In November 2002 the MOD 
launched its Freedom oflnformation Publication Scheme and recognising the public interest in 
this event we ensured that these documents were included in the Scheme. They can be accessed 
via the internet at www.foi.mod.uk. A search for "Rendlesham Forest" will lead to the relevant 
documents or alternatively a search for "UFO" will show all the classes of information on UFOs 
in the Scheme. We are currently conducting a review of all the UFO related documents the MOD 
holds with a view to making further material available via the Publication Scheme in the near 
future. 

Finally, with regard to your comment that it would be wrong for the MOD to deny the existence 
of 'unexplained phenomena' if we hold information to the contrary. You may wish to be aware 
that the MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of'UFO/flying saucer' matters or to 
the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it remains 
totally open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates 
the existence of these alleged phenomena. 

Yours sincerely, 

1 
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** TO BE GIVEN A HIGH PRIORITY ** 

/E-MAIL 

TREAT OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

TO Ref No _l_~~-9~- /2004 

Date \9 R:b CJf 
The Prime Minister/SofS/Min(AF)/Min(DP)/USofS/MOD* has received the attached 
correspondence from a member of the public, which this office has neither retained nor 
acknowledged. Please send a reply on behalf of the PM/Minister/Department". 

Ministers attach great importance to correspondence being answered promptly, and your 
reply should be sent within 15 working days of the above date. If, exceptionally, this 
should prove impossible, an interim reply should be sent within the same timescale. You 
should be aware that No 10 periodically calls for a sample of letters sent by officials on the 
PM's behalf for his perusal. 

An 'Open Government Code of Practice on Access to Government Information' came into 
force in 1997. All replies to members of the public must be in accordance with the 
procedures set out in the Code. In particular, information can only be withheld if it falls 
within the scope of a particular exemption. However, some exemptions are subject to a 
'public interest test', whereby the harm associated with disclosure must be weighed against 
the public interest in release. Applicants must be informed of any decision to apply an 
exemption and of their right to appeal against this decision by writing to D Info(Exp ). A full 
ex~tained in DCI(Gen) 232/01; further information is available from DG Info 
0~. 

It is vital that branches ensure they have simple systems to record and track correspondence 
received from members of the public. This information should be regularly monitored and 
reviewed against the targets for answering correspondence published in the Spending 
Review 2000 Service Delivery Agreement for the Ministry of Defence. In addition, we are 
required to keep information on the number of requests for information that specifically 
refer to the Code of Practice. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot checks on the accuracy of your 
branch records on correspondence will be performed throughout the year. 

Ministerial Correspondence Unit 
Room 222, Old War Office Building, Whitehall, SWlA 2EU 

f:~~~· CHOtS~:~=~==~~,m~bm~~~~~uk. 
Detailed guidance on handling TO Correspondence can be found on dNet at http://main.chots.mod.uk/min_parl/ParlBrch/TOGuid.htm If you do not 

have access to dNet, please inform the Ministerial Correspondence Unit. 

** TO BE GIVEN A HIGH PRIORITY ** 

• Delete as appropriate. 

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE 

Revised 11th August 2003 



~inisters 

From: 

Sent: 17 February 2004 21:45 

To: public@ministers.mod.uk 

Subject: Matters of national security 

To whom it may concern, 

Page 1 of 1 

This e-mail is a brief enquiry into why the MOD chooses/or is forced to suppress information concerning 
unexplained phenomena? 
People of reasonable intelligence greet extraordinary claims with scepticism, requiring more than mere 
anecdotal 'pseudo-evidence' to convince them of the claims' reliability. Paranormal conspirators undermine 
the integrity of organisations like the MOD. By creating a veil of secrecy on matters of unexplained 
phenomena and by refusing to even consider the possibility of the prevalence of such phenomena the MOD 
instils a sense of distrust even within sceptics. Would it not be simpler to grant unlimited, full access to 
government files concerning unexplained events, e.g. the Rendlesham forest incident to respected, multi
disciplinary research scientists? These scientists would need to be as impartial as possible (i.e. limited 
involvement or allegiance to the government) as to prevent the potential for corruption and/or misinformation. 
Such a scheme would finally settle the mat! ter once and for all. If the result negatively impacted on the 
audacious claims of conspirators then at least a degree of resolution would be achieved and our right to 
freedom of information would be ratified. 

Denying the existence of unexplained phenomena is inherently wrong if the MOD has information to the 
contrary; to deny people knowledge of momentous discoveries would be a heinous crime. 

Abergele, ... 
BT Yahoo! Broadband - Free modem offer, sign up online today and save £80 

18/02/2004 



Folkestone 
Kent 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3a 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, 
London WC2N 38P 

Telephone (Direct dial) 0171 218 2140 
(Switchboard) 0171 218 9000 
(Fax) 

Your Reference: 

Our Reference: 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date: 
23 February 2004 

Thank you for your letter dated 27 January in which you requested a listing of all UFO reports for 
2004. Please find attached a list as requested. 

I hope this will be of help. 

Yours sincerely 



DATE TIME PLACE DETAILS OF SIGHTING 
02/01/04 04.30 Ayr Square red object, pinkish at 

front, at a low angle and as fast 
as a fighter jet. 

09/01/04 18.00 Market One large black triangular 
Harborough, aircraft with three bright lights 
Leicestershire in triangle formation. A 

rumblin_g_ sound. 
09/01/04 10.30 Thaxted, Essex Saw a strange light for one 

and a half hours. 
12/01/04 16.30 Huddersfield Round object with white lights 

all round it over Huddersfield, 
area, in S W direction. 

27/01/04 21.00 Bretton, Four dull red lights above the 
Peterborough house. 

28/01/04 18.30 Peterborough, Saw flashing green lights -
Cambridgeshire 1000 - 5000 ft, over 

Fylingdales towards Pickering. 
28/01/04 20.00 Kidderminster, Five unidentified lights flying 

Shropshire in formation. 
04/02/04 06.15 Grosmont, Object- soundless pair of 

Yorkshire lights. One white and one 
yellow. 

08/02/04 23.00 Ely, Four lights, one brighter than 
Cambridgeshire the others. Sometimes fading. 

11102/04 21.05 Holbeach, Lines. Two objects described as a fast 
pair of speeding lights with no 
notse. 



UFOMEK 
UFO MONITORS EAST KENT 

Directorate of Air Staff(Secretariat)3 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE, 
Romm 6/73, 
Metropole Building, 
Northumberland Avenue, 
London, 
SW2N 5BP. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

27 January, 2004. 

I am writing to you to request if it would be possible for you to forward me a listing of 
all reports of UFO sightings, that were reported to your Department during the year 2004? 

Many thanks for your cooperation wilh regard to this matter. 

gations UFOMEK. 



' 

Newmarket 
Suffolk 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3a 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, 
London WC2N 3BP 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference: 

Our Reference: 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date: 
16 February 2004 

Thank you for your letter dated 5 February concerning 'unidentified flying objects' . 

0171 218 2140 
0171 218 9000 

You will be aware from our previous correspondence that the MOD examines the UFO reports, 
sent to us solely to establish whether they present any evidence of a breach of UK airspace by 
unauthorised aircraft. Once it is established that this is not the case, we do not attempt to identifY 
what the public has seen. We do not have any expertise or role in respect of 'UFO/flying saucer' 
matters to the question or to the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial lifeforms, 
about which we remain totally open minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of no 
evidence which substantiates the existence of these alleged phenomena. I therefore have nothing to 
add to our previous correspondence. 

As requested I have sent back your original reports, and your letter has, been placed on our files. 

Yours sincerely 
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5.2.04. 

REF D/DAS/64/3 

Dear Sir/Madam 
Thank you for replying to my letter,my sighting which was as clear as looking at any other 
object it was not The Russian Space Station. 
I have enclosed my original brief copy of notes and what I sketched of the . craft with brief 
details of the people I contacted. 
On this original copy,from 1995 is my old address,also I was sketching the outline of the 
craft,and the rear engines did not seem important The craft was also glowing a beautiful 
bluish white. 
The technology and beautifulness of the craft was far in advance of the Shuttle.My brain 

rattles every time I think of it.,and my head feels as though it can't cope with what I 
witnessed 
Please return my original copy,although I have now photo copied it. 
I am not some kind of nut, but just a level headed person who knows what he saw,and the 
explanations lam given just do not add up to the actual sighting. 

Yours faithfully 



/ery body reads about little green men and flashing lights 
put what I encountered was something 100% reality. 
tn mid October 1995 I had just put my car away in the 
garage, when I looked up into the night sky,with it being 
such a clear night with a lot of visible stars, I spent a 
few seconds star gazing. 
Looking into the sky in a western direction, I was looking 
at what I thought was a bright star, but it was moving 
towards me in an easterly direction about the height of a 
satellite, I often gaze into the night sky trying to pick 
out satellite's in orbit and have seen quite a few over the 
years. 
Tracking this bright light until it was directly overhead 
I was taken aback in shock and said to myself, oh my God 
what am I looking at,a space craft glowing illuminous blue 
white, with every detail possible, the whole craft was this 
beautiful luminous colour, the technology was far in excess 
of anything that we are able to comprehend. No flashing 
lights, no navigational lights, no windows, a space craft 
of unbelievable dimensions.After a few seconds when it had 
gone out of sight, I went into the bungalow and said to my 
wife I have just seen a space ship. For the next few days 
everytime I thought about what I had seen, my heart beat 
quickened and raced away. 
I am 54 years old and very level headed, I contacted NASA 
in Florida to see if the Shuttle was in orbit over England 
the reply was - no. I also contacted RAPCON at the American 
base near Newmarket, they had had nothing on radar, I also 
contacted the MOD, and received a letter saying that there 
are sightings that can not be explained. 
I also contacted the UFO society and one of the persons 
suggested that I may have been looking at something from 
a different dimension. 
I wish it had of been the shuttle,and it would have put my 
mind at rest, and I know as long as I live I will never see 
another sight like it. I have been to Florida and seen a 
Shuttle,so how do you explain to people when there are so 
many doubters,as to what you have actually seen is 
something so far ahead of us in technology, a truly awe 
inspiring sight, something from a different dimension. 
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From 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N 5BP 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 
19 February 2004 

020 721 8 21 40 --

I am writing concerning your e-mail message to the MOD press office of 6 February, regarding 
reports of 'unidentified flying objects'. Your questions have been passed to me as this department 
is the focal point within the MOD for correspondence regarding UFO matters. First, let me assure 
you the MOD takes all enquiries from members ofthe public on this subject seriously. I will now 
answer your questions in the same order as your letter. 

Who reports and by what method?. 
Most UFO reports are made by members of the public, with occasional reports from Policemen, 
civilian aircrew, military personnel and air traffic controllers. These reports arrive by letter, 
e-mail, fax message and telephone. 

Are reports by service personnel and civilians? 
Yes. See above. 

Are all reports available to the public? 
Information over 30 years old is available for public inspection at The National Archive (formerly 
the Public Record Office). Reports less than 30 years old are not fully open to the public, but the 
MOD operates in accordance with the Code of Practice on Access to Government Information 
(the Code). This means that information can be requested and is supplied wherever possible 
providing it does not fall under one of the exemptions in the Code. These exemptions refer to 
information whose disclosure would for example, cause harm to defence, invade an individual's 
privacy, or if it would take an unreasonable diversion of resources to respond to a request. 

Do they have classifications, i.e. by type, location, range etc? 
UFO reports are filed in the order in which they are received and are not given classifications. 

Are objects seen close to, or resting upon the ground, included? 
We receive reports of sightings ofvarious phenomena such as lights in the sky, cigar shaped or 
triangular objects etc. Various movements are reported from flying at fast speeds to landing. 
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'"authorised air activity. How is this categorised, specifically? 
This term refers to aircraft that have not been authorised or have no legitimate reason to be 
operating in UK airspace. 

Reports- Supply typical date I number I classification. 
Reports are not categorised in this way. I am sorry that the press office may have misled you by 
saying that reports are given a date I number. I am afraid this is not the case. 

Does the MOD investigate any at all, if so by which service? 
As part of our assessment of reports this office contacts, as required, the appropriate Departmental 
air defence experts. 

What factors determine 'evidence of a potential threat'? 
The integrity of the UK's airspace in peacetime is maintained through continuous 
surveillance of the UK Air Policing Area by the Royal Air Force. This is achieved by using a 
combination of civil and military radar installations, which provide a continuous real-time 
"picture" of the UK airspace. Any threat to the UK Air Defence Region (such as from hostile 
aircraft or weapons) would be handled in the light of the particular circumstances at the time and 
it might if deemed appropriate, involve the scrambling or diversion of air defence aircraft. 

Rendlesham- \-Vhy is the word 'alleged' used in relation to these events? 
This term does not suggest that we believe Lieutenant Colonel Halt or any others serving at RAF 
Bentwaters or RAF Woodbridge at the time were being untruthful about their experiences, but 
neither can we explain exactly what these people saw. Many people over the past 23 years have 
claimed to have been involved with this event and many different accounts have emerged. We 
therefore use the word 'alleged' to reflect this. 

Does 'all available substantiated evidence' include radar returns? 
Yes. RAF Neatishead and Eastern Radar were asked to check radar observations for the relevant 
time. Neither had anything unusual to report. 

The phrase ' no indication that a breach of the UK's air defences had occurred' is 
misleading, since it ignores visual sighting evidence by military personnel. 
Visual sightings of unidentified aerial activity, even when observed by military personnel, does 
not mean that UK air defences have been compromised. As mentioned above the RAF continually 
police UK airspace and respond to any threats as appropriate. Lieutenant Colonel Halt's 
memorandum was passed to the military authorities with responsibility for air defence matters at 
the time and they concluded that there was nothing of defence interest. 

Have any UK military personnel submitted reports on these events? 
No. The RAF Commander ofRAF Bentwaters forwarded Lieutenant Colonel Halt's 
memorandum to the Ministry ofDefence with a covering letter. He did not, however, make a 
report himself 

With regard to your interest in the Rendlesham Forest incident, you may wish to be aware that the 
papers the MOD holds, have been included in the MOD Freedom of Information Publication 
Scheme and can be found at www. fa i . mod . u k. 

Also, I understand that you have recently sent the press office a further e-mail asking whether 
UFO reports have been copied to electronic storage. Current records are still held in paper form 
but we are moving towards electronic storage later this year, so future records will be kept in this 
way. 



Finally, I am experiencing some problems with my e-mail address at present, but if required, I can 
be contacted at the address at the head of this letter. 

Yours sincerely, 



~-c3------------------------------------------------
To: D News RAF 
Subject: RE:~~~~~ UFOs 

as written to his MP and I have just drafted a reply. I am working my way through the questions he sent 
you in his last e-mail, so I will add this to it. I am having problems with my external e-mail at the moment, but when 
he receives my letter he might start corresponding with me instead of you. · 

----Original Message-----
From: D News RAF 
Sent: 17 February 2004 11 :46 
To: DAS-Sec3 
Subject: RE: Mr Deacon & UFOs 

Many thanks for letting me know. It came straight from the lines that I was given when I took over, so I will 
amend them appropriately. 
Received another e-mail from esterday, asking if the files held on UFO reports have been copied to 
electronic storage - grateful if you cou answer. 

-----Original Message-----
From: DAS-Sec3 
Sent: 17 February 2004 11 :38 
To: D News RAF 
Subject: I £ £11 £I I ~!:JTOs 

I see in para 3 of your previous e-mail to UFOs you have said "each . 
report is given a date/number". I do not know where this has come from because they are 
not giviiilillli number of any sort but are filed purely in the order in which we receive 
them. has now asked for an example of this numbering system, so I will have 
to admit to him that that was a mistake. Just so you know not to say that to anyone else. 

DAS-Sec3 

1 
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AewsAF 

From: 

Sent: 06 February 2004 11:52 

To: press@dgics.mod.uk 

Subject: Queries arising from MOD response of 29/01/04 

Sir, 
Thank you for your e-mail in reply to my enquiry. I now find that I have more questions,since it is obvious 

that the MOD does not take this subject very seriously. 
There are queries arising from each paragraph of your response ,as follows; 

Para.2. Reports. Who reports and by what method. 
Are reports by service personnel and civilians 

Are all reports available to the public 
Do they have classifications, i.e. by type ,location ,range etc. 
Are objects seen close to ,or resting upon the ground ,included. 

Unauthorised air activity: How is this categorised, specifically. 

Para.3. Reports. Supply typical date/number/ classification. 
Does MOD investigate any at all, if so by which service . 
What factors determine ' evidence of a potential theat '. 

Para.4.Rendlesham. 
Why is the word 'alleged' used in relation to the events. 
Does 'all available substantiated evidence' include radar returns. 

The phrase '-no indication that a breach of the UK's air defences had 
occurred ' is misleading, since it ignores visual sighting evidence by 

military personnel. 
Have any UK military personnel submitted reports on these events. 

I realise that these questions may be difficult to answer, but the MOD must have 
some staff engaged in the investigation of these events. 

Thank you 

..... 
East sussex. 

06/02/2004 



~-A_F--------------------------------------------------------
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

D News AF [press@dgics.mod.uk] 
29Janua~0~0·4·09I:5I1I 
L688-Hes~se 

Thank you for your e-mail of 10 January 2004 following the BBC Documentary 'Britain's 
X-Files' broadcast on January 9 2004. Please accept my apologies for the delay in 
responding. 

The MOD examines any reports of 'unexplained' aerial sightings it receives solely to 
establish whether what was seen could have defence significance; namely, whether there 
is any evidence that the UK's airspace might have been compromised by hostile or 
unauthorised air activity. 

Each 'UFO' report is given a date/number, however, unless there is evidence of a 
potential threat to the UK from an external military source the MOD does not attempt 
to identify the precise nature of each reported sighting. It is possible that 
rational explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found 
for these sightings but it is not for the MOD to provide this kind of aerial 
investigation serv ice. We could not justify expenditure of public funds o n 
investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

When the MOD was informed of the events which are alleged to have occurred at 
Rendlesham Forest in December 1980, all available substantiated evidence would have 
been looked at in the usual manner by those within the MOD responsible for air de fenc e 
matters. It was judged that there was no indication that a breach of the UK's air 
defences had occurred on the nights in question and no further investigation into the 
matter was deemed necessary. Although a number of allegations have subsequently been 
made about these reported events, nothing has emerged which has given us reason to 
believe that the original assessment was incorrect. All the known documents held by 
the MOD concerning this matter have now been released to the public in accordance with 
the Code of Practice on Access to Government Information. 

Yours sincerely, 

~eader 
D News RAF 

1 
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• D News RAF 
Subject: Press Enquiries on UFOs 

I have received two enquiries on UFO matters direct from the press. One left a message on our 
answerphone and one called the public low flying complaints line. I do not normally deal direct 
with the press so would be grateful if someone in the press office could contact the following. 1 
attach a few lines which can be given to both of them. 

UFO PRESS 

Enquiries.doc 

Editor 
Thame News 
Jordan's Courtyard 
8 Upper High Street 
Thame 
Oxford shire 
OX93ER 
Tel 

She left a message on the DAS UFO answerphone concerning a loud noise, like an air balloon 
heard in the area in the early hours of 
2 December. 

Telephoned our Low Flying complaints line and said his company are making a programme about 
UFOs. No further details given. Please inform him that if he needs any further information, we 
would be happy to answer his questions if he would like to send them by fax or e-mail via 
yourselves. 

Thanks for your help. 

DAS-Sec3 
MT6/73 



• 

Call to DAS Low Flying Complaints and enquiry line from 
the following who are making a programme about UFOs. 
No other details given. Would like someone to call him back. 

Flame TV Company 



D 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N 5BP 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 
2 February 2004 

020 7218 2140 

Thank you for your letter of 13'h January concerning your UFO sighting in October 1995. 

As you may be aware from our previous correspondence, the Ministry of Defence does not have 
any expertise or role in respect of 'UFO/ flying saucer' matters or to the question of the existence 
or otherwise of extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it remains totally open-minded. I should 
add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates the existence of these alleged 
phenomena. 

The sole reason the MOD examines the UFO reports it receives is to establish whether what was 
seen might have some defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United 
Kingdom's airspace might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless 
there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external military source, and 
to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the precise 
nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational explanations, such as 
aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not the function of the 
MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify expenditure of 
public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit 

With regard to your comments concerning the possibility that you may have seen a Space Shuttle, 
I have made enquiries with RAF Fylingdales who are responsible for tracking Space objects, such 
as Satellites and Space debris. They have informed us that although there was a Shuttle in orbit 
on 24 October 1995, the orbital inclination means that it would not have been visible from 
Newmarket. The largest object in low Earth orbit that day was the Russian Space Station MIR 
which would have been visible from Newmarket on at least one pass per day at very high 
elevation and it is therefore possible that this could have been what you observed. 

I hope this is helpful. 

Yours sincerely, 

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 



~~~~___,.,.,~~~~~------

.DAS-Sec3 

Fro-
Sent: 
To: 

D UK-S01 AIR OPS 2 
30 January 2004 16:15 
DAS-Sec3 

Subject: FW: Internet-authorised: RE: Space Craft 

You may release all the information in the e-mail below from Fylingdales. 

D UK, ~01 Air Ops 2 
MT466. 
Ext 

~----Original Message-----
From: FYL-Ops-OC 
Sent: 30 January 2004 14:10 
To: 'D UK-501 AIR OPS 2' 
Subject: Internet-authorised: RE: Space Craft 

As far as tracking the Space Shuttle is concerned, the answer has to be "it depends on the orbital inclination". Shuttle 
missions have used 28, 39, 51 .6 and 57 Degree inclinations. Fylingdales cannot normally track objects(at normal 
Shuttle operating height) lower than 40 Degree inclination. When the shuttles are launched into an orbit that we can 
see, we are used by the Launch Controller to confirm that they have safely entered orbit, as we are the first radar 
that they fly past as they launch from Florida over the Atlantic. 

Turning to the second part of the question; there was a Shuttle in orbit on 24 October 1995, but this was in a 39 
Degree inclination orbit and would theoretically only be visible from Newmarket at very low elevation (1 or 2 
Degrees), and long range (1700 KM). In other words the chances of visibility from the ground are virtually nil. 

No satellites decayed in the Earth's atmosphere on 24 October 1995. 

The largest object in low Earth orbit that day would have been the Russian Space Station MIR (object 16609). This 
was in a 51.6 Degree inclination orbit (which would take it up to 51.6 North latitude) and would have been visible 
from Newmarket on at least one pass per day at very high elevation (say, 50 to 80 degrees). We could calculate the 
times of the passes by going back over the Orbital Element Sets, but it would be a bit of a long winded and time 
consuming job. 

Otherwise we have no log book (or human recollection) events for that time and place. 

Hope this info is of some use, 

Sqn Ldr 
OCOps 

-----Original Message-----
From: D UK-501 AIR OPS 2 
Sent: 29 January 2004 17:38 
To: FYL-Ops-OC 
Cc: DAS-Sec3; 3GP-C2SPT DACCS 
Subject: FIJI/: Space Craft 

1 



,, 
Importance: High 

~ 
.se could you work your magic on the questions below? 

Thanks in anticipation. 

D UK, SOl Air Ops 2 
MT466 
Ext....--n!fOJ 

-----Original Message-----
From: DAS-Sec3 
Sent: 29 January 200416:40 
To: D UK-801 AIR OPS 2 
Subject: Space Craft 

Could you let me know if Fylingdales can track the Space Shuttle?. Also is it possible for 
them to check their records for anything over Newmarket, Suffolk on 24 October 1995. 

Sorry to ask daft questions, but thats the public for you! 

~ 
DAS-Sec3a 

2 



Your RefD/Sec<AS>/64/3 -30th Oct 95 
13th Jan 04. 

Dear Sir/Madam 
Last week I watched a programme regarding UFO's with appropiate sightings from level 
headed people,and I was at a loss,as to why my sighting was not given a good enough 
explanation or follow up from who ever it is that deals in these matters. 
My sighting as previously explained, which is still implanted into my brain on nearly a daily 
basis was as follows- No flasing lights -No little green men -No Flying Saucer but an 
incredulous technologicaly built SPACE SHIP built on similar lines to the Shuttle but far 
more advanced glowing a beautiful Blue/Grey with no Navigational lights in Total Orbit 
travelling West to East in Orbit.- NO - engine noise No vapour trail. 
Just a beautiful Space Ship in Orbit on a dark Crystal Clear October night in 1995. 
This is exactly what I saw lasting a total of four to five minutes. 
I had just put my car away in the garage block,about ftfty yards away from the bungalow we 
were then living in,it was a dark crystal clear night with clear visability,and the night sky a 
mass of stars in vision. 
As I very often gaze into the night sky looking for Sattelites in orbit, which nearly always 
come from a different direction,! was taken aback by this bright light shining amongst the 
Stars it was obvious,that it was not a Star,but ths bright light was moving towards me in an 
easterly direction from the west. 
As I was walking towards my bungalow,but never taking my eyes of this bright light,until it 
was directly above my head,I was taken aback in shock and said to myself Oh'my God what 
am I looking at,A Space Craft glowing a beautiful Bluey/Grey!White luminous colour built 
by technology far ahead of any Shuttle. - I have seen the Shuttle in Florida and also been to 
Kennedy Space Centre so I do no what a Shuttle looks like,and living in close proximity to 
the American Air Bases and having been in the RAF I do no what Aircraft look like. 
The Object I saw was a SPACE SIDP. 
I stood watching the Space Ship in Orbit until it went out of sight in an easterly direction. 
The engines were mounted at the rear of the craft. What a beautiful sight implanted into my 
brain. 
Who do I see to get regressed back to the day of sighting. 
When I went into the bungalow I said to my wife,I have just seen a Space ship,of course she 
did not believe me,but for the next few days and even to this day when I think of what I saw 
my heart races away beating very fast. 
I am a none drinker, none smoker so it takes a lot for my heart beat to race. 
Being of level head and sound mind I contacted NASA in Florida to see if the Shuttle was in 
Orbit over England the answer was no. 
I then contacted RAPCON at Lakenheath,they had nothing on Radar. 
If it had been the Shuttle I could have accepted it, writing this letter my heart is racing away at 
a fast beat ofknots because I am remembering the exact sighting from 1995all brought on 
again because of last weeks TV programme. 
I could certainly do with an inteligent explanation, the explanation I got from the UFO society 
was that I may have been looking at something from a different dimension,is it possible. 



'e letter I recieved from your department in 1995 tried to fob me off with an explanation of 
weather ballons - search lights - lazers refecting- do my intellgence with a little bit better of 
an explanation. 
I know it is difficult for those who have not witnessed a sighting, to try and rusmiss sightings 
with simple explanatary terms. 
But what I saw was a SPACE SHIP -NOT a FLYING SAUCER -WITH LIITLE GREEN 
MEN or FLASHING LIGHTS. 
Please get somebody to regress me. 

Yours faithfully 



MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room Sn3, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N SBP 

Portland House 
12-13 Greek Street 
London 
WIV 4DL 

Dear 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 
28 January 2004 

020 7218 2140 

iiilll 

Thank you for your letter dated 12th December 2003 concerning Ministry of Defence procedures 
for dealing with the possibility of extra-terrestriallifeforms visiting earth. I apologise for the 
delay in replying. 

First, it might be helpful ifl explain that the Ministry of Defence does not have any expertise or 
role in respect of'UFO/flying saucer' matters or to the question of the existence or otherwise of 
extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it remains totally open-minded. I should add that to date 
the MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates the existence of these alleged phenomena. 

With regard to the integrity of the United Kingdom's airspace in peacetime, this is maintained 
through continuous surveillance of the UK Air Policing Area by the Royal Air Force and is 
achieved by using a combination of civil and military radar installations, which provide a 
continuous real-time "picture" of the UK airspace. Any threat to the UK Air Policing Area would 
be handled in the light of the particular circumstances at the time (it might if deemed appropriate, 
involve the scrambling or diversion of air defence aircraft). From that perspective, any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' received by the MOD are examined solely to establish whether what 
was seen might have some defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the 
United Kingdom's airspace might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. 
Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external military 
source, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the 
precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational explanations, such 
as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not the function of the 
MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify expenditure of 
public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 



A As for your comments concerning reports of the discovery of extraterrestrial artefacts, to date, we 
W have not received any such reports. However, in the event of such an occurrence, the MOD might 

ask the local Police force to make initial enquiries and if necessary, may arrange for the object to 
be removed for further examination. 

I hope this is helpful. 

Yours sincerely, 



** TO BE GIVEN A HIGH PRIORITY ** ./" 

LevJk'ii~\.)(/OS )r-utt\L 

TREAT OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

TORefNo \09~"] /2003 
cc. 

The Prime Minister/SofS/Min(AF)/Min(DP)/USofS/MOD* has received the attached 
correspondence from a member of the public, which this office has neither retained nor 
acknowledged. Please send a reply on behalf of the PM/Minister/Department*. 

Ministers attach great importance to correspondence being answered promptly, and your 
reply should be sent within 15 working days of the above date. If, exceptionally, this 
should prove impossible, an interim reply should be sent within the same timescale. You 
should be aware that No 10 periodically calls for a sample of letters sent by officials on the 
PM's behalf for his perusal. 

An 'Open Government Code of Practice on Access to Government Information' came into 
force in 1997. All replies to members ofthe public must be in accordance with the 
procedures set out in the Code. In particular, information can only be withheld if it falls 
within the scope of a particular exemption. However, some exemptions are subject to a 
'public interest test', whereby the harm associated with disclosure must be weighed against 
the public interest in release. Applicants must be informed of any decision to apply an 
exemption and of their right to appeal against this decision by writing to D Info(Exp ). A full 
~.1\.lf'J.U..u<u ... •• IJ.J is contained in DCI(Gen) 232/01; further information is available from DG Info 

It is vital that branches ensure they have simple systems to record and track correspondence 
received from members of the public. This information should be regularly monitored and 
reviewed against the targets for answering correspondence published in the Spending 
Review 2000 Service Delivery Agreement for the Ministry of Defence. In addition, we are 
required to keep information on the number of requests for information that specifically 
refer to the Code of Practice. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot checks on the accuracy of your 
branch records on correspondence will be performed throughout the year. 

Ministerial Correspondence Unit 
Room 222, Old War Office Buil~SWlA 2EU 

t:--o~=-~= 
CHOtS: ~espondence; e: ministers@defence.mod.uk. 

Detailed guidance on handling TO Correspondence can be found on dNet at http://main.chots.mod.uklmin _pari/Par/Brch/TOGuid.htm If you do not 
have access to dNet, please infonn the Ministerial Correspondence Unit. 

** TO BE GIVEN A HIGH PRIORITY ** 
• Delete as appropriate. 

~'") \ ~ :>_.._<: 

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE 

Revised Il'h August 2003 



1 ih December 2003 

Dear Sirs, 

We are a TV production company and hope you may be able to assis,t our 
research for a proposed documentary film. 

Since the early 1960s, the Search for ExtraTerrestrial Intelligence (SETI) has 
become a legitimate scientific pursuit endoresed by the IAU (International 
Astronomical Union). Britain's Jodrell Bank telescope plays a key role in 
search activities. Such work has led to speculation as to the various potential 
detection/contact scenarios and the implications of such a discovery. 

Scientitsts no longer discount the possibility of an extraterrestrial artifact or 
spacheship visiting Earth (there is no suggestion this as already happened, 
contrary to the wild speculations of UFO proponents). Since the arrival of an 
extraterrestrial artifact would have profound implications, especially for the 
country it arrived in, what thinking or protocols have the Ministry of Defence 
(or its contractors and think-tanks) developed for such a scenario? If 
absolutely no work has been done in this area, why not? And in the 
eventuality of such an encounter, who would ultimately be responsible for co
ordinating an appropriate response? 

Remarkably there is a precedent for this. On September 4th1967, 
apprentices of the RAE (Royal Aircraft Establishment) staged an elaborate 
rag-stunt, building six small 'flying saucers' and depositing them at various 
locations across Southern England (all along the 51.5 degree line of latitude). 

Immediate response and investigations involved large numbers of officers 
from five county police forces (including the Met'), Scotland Yard's bomb 
squad, the RAF (who dispatched personnel to at least three of the sites 
including a SAR helicopter scramble), USAFE personnel, the Army's 
Southern Command {who opened one of the objects via a controlled 
explosion), Aldermaston Atomic weapons Facility {who conducted an 
analysis of the contents of one of the saucers) and Defence Intelligence Staff 
based at the Metropole Building. 

DIS staffers Fit Lt. 
1 

nd Wing Commander 
both confirmed to th-at-initial the possibility the obiec1rs-nn-a\r hc:ive 
extraterrestrial artifacts was considered seriously. Fit Lt - ~ 
confirmed that there was 'no manual' to cover such an eventoality:-And 
indeed the response was poorly co-ordinated. 

I would appreciate any assistance you can offer regarding this research. 
Thnak you for your kind attention and I look forward to hearing from you. 

Yours faithfully, 

DGP Productions 
Portland House 
12-13 Greek St 
London W1V 4DL 

The National Archives
Flying Saucer Hoax
Letter from TV journalist concerning the MoD’s investigation of the 1967 ‘flying saucer’ hoax by students from Farnbrough Technical College. See DEFE 24/1986/1 for further details.
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-inist~rs 

From: 

Sent: 12 December 2003 09:37 

To: public@ministers.mod.uk 

Subject: RESEARCH 

Dear Sirs, 

Please see attached. 

regards, 

12112/2003 



Brooklyn 
New York 
USA 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N 58P 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 
29 January 2004 

020 7218 2140 
020 7218 9000 

I am writing with reference to the messages you left on our answerphone on the gth January 
concerning the television programme you saw about 'unidentified flying objects' . This office is 
the focal point within the Ministry of Defence for correspondence relating to 'UFOs.' 

First, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless there is evidence of 
a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external military source, and to date no 'UFO' 
report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the precise nature of each 
reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational explanations, such as aircraft lights or 
natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this 
kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify expenditure of public funds on 
investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

With regard to the programme you saw, I believe that this was about an alleged UFO incident at 
Rendlesham Forest, Suffolk in December 1980. When the Ministry of Defence was informed of 
these events, all available substantiated evidence was looked at in the usual manner by those 
within the MOD/RAF with responsibility for air defence matters. The judgement was that there 
was no indication that a breach of the United Kingdom's air defences had occurred on the nights 
in question. As there was no evidence to substantiate an event of defence concern no further 
investigation into the matter was necessary. Although a number of allegations have subsequently 
been made about these reported events, nothing has emerged over the last 23 years which has 
given us reason to believe that the original assessment made by this Department was incorrect. 
The official MOD papers on this incident were released as part of our Freedom of Information 
Publication Scheme and can be found on the internet at www. foi. mod .uk. A search under 
Rendlesham Forest will take you to them, or alternatively, if you would like to see all the classes 
of information about UFOs in the Scheme, please search under UFO. 

Yours sincerely, 

· .. · .·~--. '.··' . 



0 ,• 

•• 

REPORT OF AN UNEXPLAINED AERIAL SIGHTING 

1. Date and time of sighting. 6 November 1977 
(Duration of sighting.) 

2. Description of object. Similar to that described on recent Sci-fi 
(No of objects, size, shape, colour, TV channel programme about Rendlesham 
brightness, noise.) F arrest incident in 1980. 

I 

3. Exact position of observer. Hovering, but was agile and mobile. 
Geographical location. Jiggled about, traced a doodle pattern then 
(Indoors/outdoors, shot off 
stationary/moving.) 

4. How object was observed. Naked eye, but was also filmed by his 
(Naked eye, binoculars, other brother. 
optical device, camera or 
camcorder.) 

5. Direction in which object was Not given 
first seen. 
(A landmark may be more helpful 
than a roughly estimated bearing.) 

6. Approximate distance. Not given 

7. Movements and speed. Hovering 
(side to side, up or down, 
constant, moving fast, slow) 

8. Weather conditions during Not given 
observation. 
(cloudy, haze, mist, clear) 

1 
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9. To whom reported. 
(Police, military, press etc) 

10. Name, address and telephone no 
of informant. 

11. Other witnesses. 

12. Remarks. 

13. Date and time of receipt. 

Message on DAS answerphone on 
8 January 2004. At time of sighting he 
reported it to the Leicester Mercury 
newspaper who published an article on 
their front page on 7 November 1977 
showing his brother who filmed it. 

Brooklyn 
New York 
USA 

Tel 

His three brothers, mother and a friend 

this call after seeing a 
programme on a cable Sci-fi channel in the 
US about the Rendlesham Forest incident. 
This was possibly a programme called 
"UFO encounter at Rendlesham" which 
was shown on the Sky One channel in the 
UK onthe 5 2004. 
8 January 2004 11.18L 

2 



From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N5BP 

New Jersey 07874 
U.S.A 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date · 
29 January 2004 

Thank you for your letter of 19th December concerning the release of information under the 
forthcoming United Kingdom Freedom oflnformation Act 2000. 

The papers which you refer to concern an alleged 'unidentified flying object' incident which 
occurred at Rendlesham Forest, Suffolk in December 1980. The forest lies between two, now 
disused, RAF Stations (RAF Woodbridge and RAF Bentwaters) which at the time were occupied 
by United States personnel. 

The Ministry of Defence papers which refer to this incident were released to a member of the 
public in May 2001 and were later included in our Freedom oflnformation Publication Scheme 
which was launched in November 2002. These can found on the internet at www. fo i . mod. uk 
by searching under Rendlesham Forest. Alternatively, search under UFO to find all the classes of 
information on UFOs included in the Scheme. 

I hope this is helpful. 

Yours sincerely, 

' .. .. ;~~;:. ··. 



With The Compliments of 

Air Histo cal Branch (RAF) 
Building 266, Royal Air Force Bentley Priory 
Stanmore. Middlesex. HA7 3HH 
Tel: 020 8838 7413 (95271 7413 Mil) 



** TO BE GIVEN A IDGH PRIORITY ** 

TREAT OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

To 1\ H£: TORefNo_~_3_\ --...,.---/2004 
cc. 

Date _9h .:Jan ~ 
~ 

-~~~-~- - -------------~--------~--- ·---~.-

The PrimeMiiiiSter7SofS!Min(AF)/Min(DP)/USofS!JvfOD* has received the attached 
>: correspondence from a member ofthe public, which this office has neither retained nor 
~ acknowledged. Please send a reply on behalf of the PM/Minister/Department*. 

~ 
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Ministers attach great importa...11ce to correspondence being a...11swered promptly, and your 
reply should be sent within 15 working days of the above date. If, exceptionally, this 
sJ10uld prove impossible, an interim reply should be sent within the same timescale. You 
should be aware that No 10 periodically calls for a sample of letters sent by officials on the 
PM's behalf for his perusal. 

An 'Open Government Code ofPractice on Access to Government Information' came into 
force in 1997. All replies to members of the public must be in accordance with the 
procedures set out in the Code_ In particular, information can only be withheld if it falls 
within the scope of a particular exemption. However, some exemptions are subject to a 
'public interest test', whereby the harm associated with disclosure must be weighed against 
the public interest in release. Applicants must be informed of any decision to apply an 
exemption and of their right to appeal against this decision by wTiting to D Info(Exp ). A full 

. e~tained in DCI(Gen) 232/0 1; further information is available from DG Info 

on-

It is vital that branches ensure they have simple systems to record and track correspondence 
received from members of the public. This information should be regularly monitored arid 
reviewed against the targets for answering correspondence published in the Spending 
Review 2000 Service Delivery Agreement for the Ministry of Defence. In addition, we are 
required to keep information on the number of requests for information that specifically 
refer to the Code of Practice. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot checks on the accuracy of your 
branch records on correspondence will be performed throughout the year. 

.c . 

. L. 

Ministerial Correspondence Unit 
Room 222, Old War Office Building, Whitehall, SWlA 2EU 

t: £ or jSLJl!SI I IS i .. 
CHOtS: .M:iffistenal ....,orrespondence; e: rrumsters@defence.mod.u..~ . 

Detailed guidance on handling TO Correspondence can be found on dNet at http:/lmain.chots.mod.uklmin_parl/ParlBrch/TOGuid.htm If you do not 
have access to dNet, please inform the Ministerial Correspondence Unit. 

** TO BE GIVEN A IDGH PRIORITY ** 

• Delete as appropriate. 

C't"VES't'OR IN PEOPlE 

Revised ll th August 2003 



M..O.D. ~ Correspoadenee Unit 
.aoo.m, Old War Office Building 
Wllil:elaall, Loadon SW 1A 2EU 
E ... 

Ladies/ Gentlemen! 

It is my understanding tlutt Qne hundred. documents pertaining to the "Rendleshem Air Force 
Base" inCident ww:o. released recently under the provisio.t'l& of the "Freedom oflnformation Act". I 
wOQ'14ltl(¢ to kllqwifl ~••htt ~ijgi~ tt:t n!e~ ~. being· retired rt&W· for' sixlt:en years; I 
find that by kceeping busy both physically .and ment..aUy ···"' certainly can be vmy rewarding! 

Stanlmpc, N~w J~y 07874 
U.S.A. 



Blackheath 

--

F 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N SBP 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date ·· 
16 January 2004-

020 7218 2140 ... 

Thank you for your letters dated 30 December 2003 and 13 January 2004, regarding your views 
on contact with extraterrestrial beings. 

As you will be aware from our previous correspondence, the MOD's interest in 'UFO' reports is 
limited to whether there is any evidence of a threat to UK airspace by unauthorised or hostile air 
activity. The Ministry of Defence does not have any expertise or role in respect of'UFO/flying 
saucer' matters or to the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestriallifeforms, about 
which it remains totally open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence 
which substantiates the existence ofthese alleged phenomena. Your letters have, however, been 
placed on our files. 

Yours sincerely, 

L ________ _ ---------------
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Is This Fact 

If 

At 

That 

The· Procyons / Androm edons Are'ro Ee Destroyed 

vlhi te Heath Possibly In \-/ales .Its Possible 

'l'he Irri - Shelli - Ake 

Heapons; Of l\1ass Destruction 

1;/ill 

On 

Use 'rhere 

London • 

In l'l! y Mauve Book 

Of 

The Irri - Shelli - Ake Are 

The Millitary Andromedons I Procyons . 

Fact Or Ji'iction o Is 

Possibly 

Know As 

'l'hms 

Within The Next 3 weeks. 

Fro:n 5 th January 2004 

I \{ould Suggest That 'vie Do NOT 

The Procyons I Andromedons • 

Or Make Any Aggressive Act Against 

The Irri - Shelli - A.ke • 

Procyons I Andromedons 0 

After THe 3 Week Period Is 

We Will 

DESTROY , 

Them 

Up Even 

Do Not Attack The Procyons / andromedons , As 

Could Cause An Ecological Disaster • 

i,e , 

THERE GOULD BE A CRYSTAL SHIP. 

DO NOT DESTROY. 

End Of Report .. 

From 

Federation Officer • 

Bla:ckheath 

London , 
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Is This Fact 

What If A Vulcan Ship Or Graft Landed Near 

The Millennim Dome To Try To Negotiate Peace 

Terms With The Irri - Shelli Ake 

A Nomadic Alien Race • Who Have Tried To 

Make 

This 

Peace 

Could 

With Them 

Before 

Ee Our 

But Have Failed 

Last Chance To 
• 
Negotiate 

I Dont Know But It Cbuld Be Possible 

That They 

Destruction 

Might Have Weapons Of M!ass 

? • 
In My Opinion We Should 

Negotiate With 

From 

Federation 

Them • 

End Of Report 

Officer • 

Blackheath 

London 

• 

• 

Try To 

• 



From: 
Directorate of Air Staff (Secretariat)3 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N 5BP 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 
19 November 2003 

Thank you for your letter of 8 October concerning a UFO sighting over Iran in September 1976. I 
apologise for the delay in replying. This was due to your enquiry involving checks with other 
departments and the recall of files from the National Archive. 

The files you mentioned in your letter are currently held in the National Archive awaiting release 
in 2006. We have recalled and examined them but neither contain any mentionofthis incident. 

We have also made enquiries with the Air Historical Branch who know of no RAF aircraft 
'based' in Iran in the 1970s. They have examined the F540 Operational Record Books for all the 
RAF F4 Squadrons during the period and these have revealed that most of the F4 aircraft spent 
September 1976 involved in Exercise TEAMWORK, a large annual NATO exercise involving 
300 aircraft, 30 submarines and over 200 ships. The exercise took place in Northern Europe and 
the North Sea. 

As HMS ARK ROYAL also carried F4 aircraft we made enquiries with the Naval Historical 
Branch to see if the ship was in the Middle East during September 1976 and may have been 
involved with the incident. This revealed that HMS ARK ROYAL was also taking part in 
Exercise TEAMWORK which concluded on 23 September. The ship then sailed first to the 
Shetland Islands before refuelling in Plymouth Sound early on the 26 September. On 28 
September, HMS ARK ROYAL arrived in Lisbon and remained in port until 2 October 1976. 

We can, therefore, find no documentary evidence of UK F4 aircraft involvement with this 
particular incident. Defence oflranian airspace is, of course, a matter for the Iranian Government 
and you may wish to pursue your enquiries with them. 

I am sorry that I can not be more helpful. 

Yours sincerely, 

--- __:____:__ ______________________________ _ 

The National Archives
UFO Iran
Correspondence relating to a UFO incident reported in Iran during 1976. In a letter dated 19 November 2003 MoD confirm that no British military aircraft were based in the country at the time or were involved in the incident.



LOOSE MINUTE 

D/NHB/23/11 

19 November 2003 

DAS-Sec 3 
Copy to: AHB 3 (RAF)(UB) 

UFO ENCOUNTER 
Ref: Your unreferenced Chots of 19 November 2003 ( 1 0.16) 

According to the ARK ROYAL's Reports of Proceedings she was 
alongside in Devenport from 17 July to 2 September 1976, having returned 
from six months Westlant deployment. From 2-10 September she re
embarked her squadrons and undertook a mini-work up prior to Exercise 
TEAMWORK, a NATO exercise staged in the Atlantic, English Channel, the 
Baltic and off the coast of Norway. Involving over 200 ships, 30 submarines 
and 300 aircraft, this may be the exercise referred to by AHB(RAF). The 
exercise concluded on 23 September anq the ship sailed first to the Shetland 
Islands before refuelling in Plymouth Sound early on the 26th. 

2. The ARK ROYAL arrived at Lisbon on 28 September, changing 
Captain there, and remained in port until 2 October. The ship subsequently 
went into refit at Devenport on 22 November, having been no further east than 
Toulon. 

[3. That only leaves the Army Air Corps- Hmmmmmm!?!?!?!.] 

NS(H)HS1 
GSYM4 -



·-LA-Ops+Pol1 

To: 
Subject: 

NHB NS(H)HS1 
Request for information 

I am writing from the Directorate of Air Staff (DAS) and I hope you may be able to assist me with 
a request for information which we have received. 

This department deals with correspondence concerning 'unidentified flying objects' and one of 
our regular correspondents has referred to an interview he has seen with Ralph Noyes who is a 
former US of S, and head of DS8 (our predecessor branch). Mr Noyes stated that in 1976 the UK 
had a defence agreement with Iran and that F4 aircraft were based near Tehran before the Shah 
was deposed. He says that on 18, 19 and 20th September 1976 these aircraft were scrambled in 
relation to a 'UFO encounter'. 

I have contacted the Air Historicai Branch who say there were no RAF aircraft based in Iran in the 
1970s. They have checked all the Operational Record Books (F540) for all the RAF F4 
Squadrons for September 1976. These revealed that the RAF F4s were taking part in a huge 
NATO exercise in Northern Europe and over the North Sea and were therefore nowhere near 
Iran. They did say, however, that HMS Ark Royal operated F4s during this period and it is 
possible that she was exercising or operating in the Middle East in September 1976. I 
appreciate that this 'UFO encounter' maybe being confused with a normal exercise, but would be 
grateful for any assist you may be able to provide with regard to 
HMS Ark Royal's movements at this time. 

1 



·-LA-Ops+Pol1a 

From: AHB3(RAF) 
Sent: 04 November 2003 11 :37 

DAS-LA-Ops+Pol1 a To: 
Subject: RE: UC: UFO QUERY 

I have now checked the F540s for all RAF F4 Squadrons during the period Sept 76. As far as I am able to tell, there 
were no RAF F4s deployed anywhere near Iran, indeed most of them would appear to have spent Sept 76 involved 
in Ex Teamwork which was a huge annual exercise involving the majority of NATO forces in Northern Europe and 
the North Sea. 

My only thought on the matter is that the Navy still had its last proper aircraft carrier HMS Ark Royal at this time and 

~f~d~~~=~~n~t ~~i~ ~~~~. ~e~~~t ~~~~~g~~~~ :~:ts~~~ ~~~\~h~0~~~~~!~ ~~:~~~=~ ~i~~~~~~~~nc~he rei ion of th~r 
•• lrfliitW~~NAS Yeovilton who may be able to supply you with her movements and flying record&houg~Tjdont 
~olt:tnut-much hope as the Navy do not have anything near as comprehensive as the RAF F540 and ships log books 
were routinely destroyed at the end of a commission until very recently. 

Hope this is of some use 

-----Original Message-----
From: DAS-LA-Ops+Pol1a 
Sent: 28 October 2003 15:05 
To: AHB3(RAF) 
Subject: UC: UFO QUERY 

We have received a request from a regular UFO correspondent concerning an alleged UFO encounter with F4 
jets over Tehran, Iran. He claims to have seen an interview with the former head of DS 8 who stated that the UK 
had a defence agreement with Iran prior to the Shah being deposed and that British F4 aircraft were scrambled 
over Tehran in relation to an alleged UFO incident on 18,19 or 20th September 1976. 

I know it may seem a strange request but would you have any historical records of any agreement between the 
two countries or an incident where our aircraft might have been involved? Any assistance would be gratefully 
received . 

many thanks 

[);A$(tA}OpS & Pol1 a 



·-LA-Ops+Pol1a 

From: AHB3(RAF) 
Sent: 03 November 2003 09:36 

DAS-LA-Ops+Pol1 a To: 
Subject: RE: UC: UFO QUERY 

I have only just accessed your e mail, as I was on leave last week. I will look into things relating to F4 Sqns at that 
time and come back ASAP. We did have a defence agreement with Iran prior to the overthrow. 

-----Original Message--
From: DAS-LA-Ops+Pol1 a 
Sent: 28 October 2003 15:05 
To: AHB3(RAF) 
Subject: UC: UFO QUERY 

We have received a request from a regular UFO correspondent concerning an alleged UFO encounter with F4 
jets over Tehran, Iran. He claims to have seen an interview with the former head of OS 8 who stated that the UK 
had a defence agreement with Iran prior to the Shah being deposed and that British F4 aircraft were scrambled 
over Tehran in relation to an alleged UFO incident on 18,19 or 20th September 1976. 

I know it may seem a strange request but would you have any historical records of any agreement between the 
two countries or an incident where our aircraft might have been involved? Any assistance would be gratefully 
received . 

many thanks 

-P.S(t"A}op-s & Pol1 a 

1 
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East Y o.-kshin::. 

8 October 2003. 

Dear 

Thank you very much :i:or your reply regarding the alleged UFO 
encow.1ter >.;;.•itli Humberside Police helicopter on May 30, 2003; your information and 
Humberside Police's assessment vvas useful. 

I ponder if you can help •vith <Uiother enquiry, in line vvith MoD's new policy relating 
to t.~e Code of Practise and implementation of tortlrcoming Freedom ofinformation? 

Speci:l:icaily, can you tell me vvhether the MoD ha'"5 any paper-vvork or file about the 
aileged September 1&, 19 and 20ih, 1976 UFO encmmter with F4 jet-s over Telmm, 
Iran? ikcording to Ralph Noyes (ionner DS 8 J\·1oD incumbent and former Under 
Secretary of State) in a video inter-vie>.v with Jenny Randles, November 199 5, Ralph 
stated that the UK had a defence agreement with Iran and that our aircraft were ba<5ed 
near Tehran before the Shah was deposed- he stated that airuaft were scrmnbled in 
relation to the aforementioned September 1976 UFO encounter and that the MoD 
were subsequently made m".•ar·e of this l1FO encounter? 

It is likely that some Foreign Ofi:1ce, Nil 6 and other papers vvere generated relating to 
these p.forementioned alleged incidentls and details relating to this may be in MoD 
tiles AF/7464172 Pt V (1976) and AF/616 (1 - 30 September 1976)~ however I llili 
interested in any and all details and oftl.cial documents that may exist pertaining to 
this incident? 

Is it possible for any file/s relating to the September 18,19 and 20, 1976, Tehran, 
Iran alleged l1FO encounter/s to be released prior to ne;;.i revision, ev·en if in edited 
iorm? (If so, precisely what charges for photocopying_, postage and this process wiil 
be incurred?) 

Looking :l:orward to your reply, I remain, 



Hertfordshire 

Dear 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 6/73, Metropole Building, Northumberland Avenue, London, 
WC2N 5BP 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS/64/3 
Date 

020 7218 2140 --
17 November 2003 

I am writing concerning your e-mail message of ih November to my colleague, 
concerning MOD policy on UFOs and alien abduction. It may assist you ifl clarify the MOD's 
position. 

The integrity of the UK's airspace in peacetime is maintained through continuous 
surveillance of the UK Air Policing Area by the Royal Air Force. This is achieved by using a 
combination of civil and military radar installations, which provide a continuous real-time 
"picture" of the UK airspace. Any threat to the UK Air Policing Area would be handled in light of 
the particular circumstances at the time (it might if deemed appropriate, involve the scrambling or 
diversion of air defence aircraft). From that perspective, reports provided to us of 'UFO' 
sightings are examined, and may be referred to air defence staff where there is sufficient evidence 
to suggest a breach of UK airspace. The vast majority of reports we receive are very sketchy and 
vague. Only a handful of reports in recent years have warranted further investigation and none 
revealed any evidence of a threat. 

With regard to your comments about alien abductions, as~xplained, the MOD 
examines UFO reports solely to establish whether they provide any evidence of a threat to the UK 
from hostile or unauthorised air activity (i.e. foreign nations entering UK airspace without 
authority). The MOD does not have a role or any expertise as to the existence or otherwise of 
extraterrestrial lifeforms. Although the MOD remains open minded, to date we know of no 
evidence which substantiates the existence of extraterrestriallifeforms and the subject of alleged 
alien abductions is not therefore investigated by the MOD. With regard to 'kidnap', this is a 
criminal offence and as such is a matter for the civil police and possibly the Home Office 
depending on the circumstances. 

I hope this is helpful. 

Yours sincerely, 

--------------------



·-LA-Ops+Pol1 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

DAS-LA-Ops+Pol1 a 
07 November 2003 11 :43 
DAS-LA-Ops+Pol1 
FW:FW: 

From: DAS-LA OpsPol1a 
Sent: Friday, November 07, 2003 11 :34:02 AM 
To: DAS-LA-Ops+Pol1a 
Subject: FW: FW: 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

From: [£ £31!£! j !£ ' 7 1 AM 
Sent: Friday~ovember 0 , 2003 11:28: 3 
To: das-laopspol1 a@defence.mod. uk 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

D 

I have just recieved your letter regarding. my email, it was rather late in recieving this letter but i 
suspect that is contributed to the recent mail strike. However i am rather puzzled at some 
portions of the letter. Quote: "First, it may be helpful if i explain that the Ministry Of Defence 
examines any reorts of 'UFOs' it recieves soley to establish whether what was seen might have 
some defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's 
airspace might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity." This quote is 
rather strange, explain how UFO activity is not comprimising our airspace. Do they perhaps ask 
you first, to fly through making it authorised? How does UFO activity not come under 
unauthorised air activity? If they are indeed unauthorised, does this not make our own air 
defence inadequate to deal with the phenomenon? One sighting three years ago by me in the 
steenage area i distinctly saw a black domed sh! ape craft hovering at appox 1 mile away, it 
stayed for several seconds before shooting off at extreme speed. Presume for a moment that this 
was a "Alien" craft, how is it that this is no concern of the MOD to investigate? It clearly intruded 
in our airspace immediately making it a threat to security, its not as if they radio the nearest air 
control tower to ask permission to enter our airspace. Now suppose it was a craft from a foreign 
nation, say a hostile nation, would this still constitute as not a matter for the MOD to investigate? 
You have stated that you do not know the origin of the phenomenon, which i can respect along 
with some of these sightings can be explained to natural causes. But still it should be a job for the 
MOD to investigate every aspect of the reports to find out exactly what they are, as some could 
be of defence significance. As for the abduction aspect of my reports, how is this not the matter of 
the MOD, as a eitzen of this country and a tax payer i! might add, its your duty to make sure that i 
am safe, or is this not true? Say for example a foreign hostile nation "kidanpped" me, what would 
be the response to that? And to quote the last part of your letter "Abduction/kidnap in the general 
sense is, of course, a criminal offence and as such would be a matter for the civil police.", say i 
was to take a trip to my local police station, how likely is it after telling my story, that my stements 
are torn up and thrown in the bin as ludicrious? Also how likely is it that i myself would be 
arrested and charged for wasting police time? I would appreciate your thoughts on the points i 
have made in this letter. 

1 



• 
~connected whilst on the move. Now you can get Hotmail sent directly to your mobile phone. 
GW< here for details. <http://g.msn.com/8HMBENUK/2743??PS=> 

2 
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